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Y 30 1919 3 Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTFOR SALE
^J*n2£î?$r? »o..m RYRIE BUILDING,

Cerner Yonge and Shuter Sis.
Good light; elevator and Janitor service. 
Moderate rental. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO- 
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

$150,000—68 YONGE ST.
Between Wellington and Melinda Sts, 

Modem fireproof building; eight storeys 
Zrt tesement. Lot 40’ 5” x 11V.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO
IS KM Street East.

SENATE o o 
OTTAWA919 Main 5460.

Northwedt winds; fair and becoming 
colder. FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 31 Ï919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,960 TWO CENTSPKOBS:

GOVERNMENT OF WORLD COLONIES PUT ON NEW BASIS 
CONFERENCE DECIDES UPON OCCUPA TION OF TURKEY
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Acceptance by the Great 
Powers of Mandatory Sys
tem Authoritatively Stat
ed—Australia Strongest 
Objector-Provisional Ar
rangement Made for Oc
cupation of Turkey.
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Post Fears That Surrendering 
of Dominion Interests May 

Disrupt Empire.

'I» Retains Much of Royal Air 
Force Material and 

Equipment.

Poles and Czecho-Slovaks 
Lay Claims to Posen Before 

Supreme Council.
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rf ■ -,WILSON'S THEORYTO DISPOSE OF 'PLANES ALLIES TO OCCUPY IT

I
Machines Sold by Imperial 

Government to Be Resold 
to Amateurs.

German Colonies’ Administra
tion Will Fall Under League 

Which Does Not Exist.

Both Parties Are Willing to 
Accept Ultimate Decision 

as to Possession.

Paris, Jan. 30.—The Paris corre
spondent of The Dally Mall sends the 
following regarding the negotiations 
on the former German colonies:

It Is understood that the premiers 
of Australia, New Zealand and South 
Afrl-a have agreed upon a scheme 
respecting what powers should be 
delegated under the mandatory sys
tem-., and urging this scheme strong
ly upon the - conference. ’ It would 
provide practically for freedom of 
administration on the present domin
ion plan..

Mr. Balfour has also prepared a 
strong memorandum on the Wilson 
system, pointing out the various dif
ficulties In its application and pos
sible ways of overcoming them.
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London, Jan. 30.—The discussions of 
the Parts conference regarding the fu
ture of the former German colonies is 
being followed with intense interest 
here. In some sections of the press 
there is a strong feeling against the 
British delegation for what The Globe 
calls "giving away the empire." A 
majority of Englishmen, the paper 
says, strongly support Australia’s 
claim to the islands of the Pacific and 
South Africa’s for possession of Ger
man East Africa.

Indications that the claims of the 
dominions are not being supported by 
the British Government delegation 
have caused some alarm. The Morning 

! Post, for example, says:
-If the British delegates weakly per

sist in this attitude, they are not only 
surrendering the British interests en
trusted to them, but they are sowing 
the seeds of such bitter discontent as 
might disunite and disrupt the British 
Empire.”

Wilson's ’Prentice Hand.
The Globe, taking this same line, 

“These former German colonies,

Ottawa, Jan. 30— Reports from New 
York and Toronto to the effect that 
a United States syndicate had pur
chased all the aircraft plants in Can
ada, together with their entire equip
ment from the Imperial Munitions 
Board, are characterized in govern
ment circles here as misleading and

incorrect. . £
Upon demobilization of the Royal 

Air force, late in 1918. the Imperial 
Munitions Board placed at the dis
posal of1 the Canadian authorities its 
various plants and equipment with a 
view to giving the government the 
first chance to obtain those it desired.

The government, thereupon, inti
mated that the aerodrome and air
plane plant at Camp Borden—one of 
the best and most adequately equipped 
In the world—together with the train
ing grounds and other properties at 
the camp, would be suitable for the 
future development of aerial science 
in Canada, and the entire equipment 
was turned over to the Canadian Gov
ernment

lA.t Camp Borden are 50 airplanes 
which also pass into the possession 
of the government and which will be 
used for training purposes in the fu
ture.

In addition to the Camp Borden 
property, plant and equipment, the 
splendid camp at Long Branch has 
been taken over by the government 
from the board. The elaborate build
ings on the site are, for the present, 
utilized as hospitals for the care of 
disabled returned soldiers, later, as 
may be found advisable, this camp 
also nlay be devoted to aircraft train
ing.

(To possess the country of the other 
plants and camps belonging to the 
munitions board was considered in
advisable by the authorities here, who 
are quite alive to the possibilities and 
desirabilities of encouraging the de
velopment of aerial science in 
Dominion.

An air board is now in process of 
formation, pending the completion of 
which definite plans as regards both 
camps are in abeyance.

To Sell Airplanes.
F. G. Ericson, who has purchased 

part of the equipment of the Royal

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Paris,' Jan. 30.—An official French 
statement regarding the questions at 
issue between the Poles and the 
Czecho-Slovaks, to explain which dele
gates of the respective countries ap
peared before the supreme council 
yesterday, says that the Polish dele
gate, M. Demowlski, declared that 
Poland wished to recover territory she
KTSS SSSfif STSStS *3 Ructions on Britain's lm- 
ÏÏÏTtf- ports Said to Be Only
by way e:" Danzig, protected by a strip i Temporary,
of territory which would render the f J •
means of communication secure.

Dr. Benes, the Czecho-Slovak dele
gate. explained the Czecho-Slovak 
point of view’ and more especially the 
incidents which led to an armed en
counter between the Czecho-Slovaks 
and Polish forces on the frontier a- 
Silesia and Bohemia. He said that an 
agreement was concluded on Nov. 4,
1918, between the Poles and the 
Czecho-Slovaks for the provisional es
tablishment of a frontier line between 
the two countries.

On Jan. 24 last Czecho-Slovaks en
tered the Posen district, and these 
were followed by Polish contingents.

To Be Occupied by Allies.
The conference commission notified 

the delegates that it would be neces
sary to put an end to such acts, and 
that for a period the zone in dis
pute should be occupied by the allies.
To this the delegates of both sides 
agreed. The question of the définir 
tive possession of the industrial sec- 

<Mpn of Silesia was not, however, nor 
w.ere an y of the other 'territorial* prob
lems submitted by PoBtn#.

The Poles maintain that the district 
of Posen should te Polish, as Poles 
constitute 55 per cent, of the popu
lation. The Czecho-Slovaks reply that 
the region is indispensable for their 
industries, owing to its coal mines.
The peace conference will decide be
tween the two parties, which, accord
ing to the statement, are equally ani
mated by the desire to be concilia
tor)’, and have declared that they are 
willing to recognize the justice of its 
judgment.

am\

BRITISH EMBARGO 
AFFECTS CANADA• \ m w-
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it.; 1< Paris. Jan. 30.—The supreme coun
cil, it is officially announced today, 
reached satisfactory provisional ar
rangements dealing with the German 
colonies and the oooupied territories 
of Turkey in Asia.

Title council decided that the mili
tary representatives of the allied 
powers at Versailles should meet and 
report on- the most pquKxt'ble distribu
tion of the burden of supplying mili
tary forces for the purpose of main
taining order »in Turkey, pending ac
tion by the conference regarding the 
government of Turkish territory.

The reference to the occupied terri
tory of Turkey in Asia Indicates that 
Mesopotamia, Palestine, Armenia and 
Syria are brought within the scope of 
this new policy of dealing with the 
colonies.

The announcement was made in 
authoritative quarters that the great 
colonial powers, notably Great Bri
tain find France, had accepted in prin

ciple the American proposal put for
ward by President .Wilson for the 
league of nations exercising super
vision oxer the German colonies and 
alloting their administration to marj-

/ ,\

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Restrictions im
posed by Great Britain on her imports 
■will apply to Canadian exports. No
tification to this effect nas been re- 
ceix’ed by the war trade board. It is 
expected that the question will oc 
brought before the fltblnet council 

with a \-iew to representations being 
made to the Imperial government. The 
probable aim will be to secure prefer
ential licensee for Canadian product».

Under the new British regulations 
the duty of obtaining permission to 
import will devolx-e on the importer. 
He will be required to obtain a li
cense from the British bureau of im - 
port restrictions before any goods on 
the barred list will be admitted, it 
will thus be useless for a Canadian 
exporter to attempt to send any goods 
specified to Great Britain unless the
importer ox'erseas has first obtained
the necessary license.

j, More Rigid..
Since Ehb ’bsfrly days ' of the
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under the scheme proposed, with its 
mandatories, and the remainder of its 
visionary suggestions, will tall under 
the control of a league ol^ nations 
which does not exist, and which no 
practical statesman believes In. Presi
dent Wilson, however, is intent on try
ing his ’prentice hand, and proposes to 
do this at the expense of the British 
Empire and its allies, France, Italy 
and Japan." . , '

The Pall Mall Gazette say? it is dis
tinctly unfortunate that the reasons 
advanced for President Wilson’s policy 
are not fitifcr expo'ended so as “We can 
eee how far they counterbalance Us 
somewhat obvious drawbacks."

The Standard opposes the mandatory 
! scheme for the Pacific 
• German Southwest Africa, saying the 
islands are necessary to safeguard 
Australia and South Africa. It adds 
that Australia is as much interested in 
the Pacific islands as the United States 

in the Hawaiin Islands xvhen she 
annexed them.

The Westminster Gazette asserts 
the dominions need not be alarmed, as 
they will be the permanent mandatories 
in the territories in question.

Coming home from the wars is more than «ver a joy when this sort of 
welcoming party is at the station to meet the soldier.

Vats
odels

MANDATORY PRINCIPLE 
LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED ■>%

imfortable 
ie fabric is war,

restrictions have been placed on im
ports by the British Government. The 
new regulations continue the licens
ing system. They are regarded here 
as more rigid, if anything, than the 
old restrictions which were imposed 
primarily to save shipping space.

According to advices, the British re
strictions are to be temporary only. 
They have been Imposed for a double 
reason: to bring stability to British 
manufacturers ox’er the reconstruction 
period and to stabilize the exchange.

Control of German Colonies’ by Nations and Doèiimoes 
Would Not Fall Far Short of Actual Sovereignty, 

t With Ultimate Responsibility in League.

;ht weight
islands a®4.00. m

- -i

Special Cable by John W. Dafoe, i .hey become simply awards of the
Paris, Jan. 30.—The disposition of league of nations under the tutelage 

the German colonies is still an uu- of a mandatory power. On the other 
solved problem, altho the counsel of hand, if the precedent of the outright 
the great powers have given almost annexation of enemy territories is set 
its undivided attention to it for the at the outset, with practically all the 
past week. The Dominion premiers great powers as beneficiaries, it will 
have been in attendance at these be more difficult to respect the prin- 
meetings for four successive days, to- ciple of mandate when the .matter of 
gether with representatives of China, the disposition of Turkish and Euro- 
and the question has been discussed pean territories comes up at a later 
from all possible points of view. date.

Altho the official communiques have Urge Special Considerations,
been. of the baldest character, 
there is a pretty general knowledge 
of the trend of the discussions and the 
nature of the difficulties that must be 
compounded before an agreement can 
be reached.

Theoretically there is an accept
ance by all the powers of the manda
tory’ principle as essential to the suc
cessful xvorking of u league of nations.
The practical application of the 
theory arises for the first time in con
nection with the allotment of the Ger
man colonies, and the result of the test 
is a reluctance of the powers inter
ested to accept the implication of this 
principle in their completes! form. It is 
unfortunate that the disposal of the 
German colonies should be a question 
for territorial adjustment to come up 
for settlement. They are all so back
ward and helpless in both economic 
and political spheres that it is doubt
ful whether the interests of the peo
ples affected w’ould be well served if

datory powers.
A Sweeping Change.

Thus has suddenly come within 
range of practical accomplishment - 
one of the most sweeping courage’s in 
colonial management that ever have 
occurred. The basic idea of this pol
icy is that thfe colonies will be adm.n- 
istered by mandate for the benefit of 
the.r own people and not exploited a? 
profit-making enterprises by the pow
ers claiming them.

While acceptance of the principle is 
with the condition that the details may 
be worked out on a practical bas-s, 
yet exchanges among the poxvers lead 
to the belief that the details will be 
formulated for acceptance by all the 
colonies and powers, including Great 
Britain, France, Japan, Belgium and 
Portugal. The most formidable oppo
sition has come from Premier Hughes 
of Australia, who has maintained that 
anything short of outright annexation 
of New Guinea to Australia might en
danger the friendly feelings toward the 
mother country.

This, however, is In process of being 
reconciled by concessions on details, 
but in any event the opposition is con
sidered to have lost its effectiveness 
since the British home government 
and South Africa are favorable to the 
new colonial policy.

President Wilson has taken a lead
ing part in the animated discussions, 
and acceptance of the new principle is 
being credited largely to his determ- 

I tned attitude. There is no desire in 
American quarters, however, to herald 
a victory, but on the contrary an 
earnest desire is shexvn that the man
datory powers shail not be hampered 
in the lea it in the administration of 
the coioiles

A Precedent for Fair Dealing.
Acceptance of the new principle .is 

construed as applying not only to the 
colonies, jut cIso as the establishment 
of a precedent of the fair dealing 
Which will (prevail when the large 
territorial querticne come up for de
cision later. Owing to the Important 
decision reached, the following precise 
Infcrmatlo.x concerning the mandatory 
.p'an was made available: The broad 
proposals for the disposition of tho 
German c .ionics. Tne first pro pot. , 
annexation, much as the Pacific north- 
xvost was annexed ag American ter
ritory. The second proposed inter
national administration ; similar to the 

; first internatloi al control of the Con
go, which proved a failure, as did 
similar systems In Albania and Mor
occo. Tli ; third proposal was the 
mandatory : ystom, which was includ
ed In the American plan for a league 
of nations.

Thera are two conceptions of this 
mandatory system now under exa-mi- 
nation. Orfe 
lations trustee of the colonies work
ing thru particular states as its agent, 
but reserving details powers of over
sight. "The second is that the trustee 
shall he one of the members of the 

i league of nations and working lor 
! Just administration.

Certain military principles obtain 
i concerning the mandatory system. The 
; state corporation as a mandate should 
be chosen as the choice for the peo
ple to be governed. , Another prin
ciple is the open door and equal op
portunity. All nations are forbidden 
to have a greater military force then 
is required for police work

the was
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league of nations
LIKE SEWING CIRCLEiys* Rubbers. SIDESTEPPING THE REAL

WAR ISSUES OF TORONTO
luality, heax’y 
es. Men’s sizes’ 
at 81.15; boys'
L at 95c; youths’ 

13. at 85c. 
^Second Floor.

Washington, Jan. 30.—In urging im
mediate na -al i xpar.sion todr.y befo-e 
the
votes tomorrow on the administra
tion's ne x- mlUling program. Admiral 
Mayo, commander- in-chief of the At
lantic fleet, said: 
tiens is rapidly getting down to a 
sewing circle with no means of en
forcement and no international police. 
Noxv is the time to go the limit in 
expanding our l-avv.’-'

This is the problem before the con- 
If it can be settled satls-

cornmittee, whichhouse naval
ference
factorily, other territorial adjustments 
will be facilitated. Meanwhile. the 
poxvers interested have been urging in 
practically every case that special 
considerations justify them in asking 
for the actual merging with their 
territories of whatever portion of the 
late German possessions falls within 
their sphere. Except in the case of 
Kaiu-Cliau. there has been no con- <i0 other places 
flict of interest between the powers tng material is high; so are wages 
themselves. China has asked for the The prices of material are 
return of the whole Shantung prov- dropping. Plumbing supplies are said
ince on the ground that it is an in- , . come down twenty per cent, of But all these things have to be done
tegral part of China: Japan asks for 1 what about cement, plafeter, by effort on the part of public bodies or
its cessfon by Germany, but. it is ' hardwarc-> officials
understood, is willing to negotiate di- • jiving drops at best there are no miracle workers hereabout,
reel with China for its return to her. 8 . cellt a month. But we have city aldermen, township

Apart from this, .there have been at e ia e i * , meat may councillors, federal members and federal
requests for allocation of the German °U' men in the building | ministers, also provincial members and

trades would certainly make correspond- | a provincial government. And we have
ina reduction in their wage demands if I newspapers that profess public service. ,
they could reduce their living expenses, But they are side-stepping all these
n y street car questions. They prefer to talk about I

Bolsheviks, «bout the disorder in 
Russia and southeastern Europe. They 
won’t get down to the situation here in 
Toronto and Ontario. They are silent 
about the street car situation near 
Hamilton*, in Toronto. They will not dis
cuss the high cost of living in Its de
tails to find out if prices cannot be 
brought down. They’ll do anything but 
put it up to public bodies and public 

If the Dominion and the province will men. Some of them are giving pages to 
for building that is all good spiritualism. Why is bread so ^ear?

Why meat so high ? Coal so high? Rents 
so high? Why do street car trips in
volve double and treble fares ?

*|*HE revival of business after the war 
iL slump is the most important thing 

to Toronto: to business and to labor. 
And better business depends largely on 
getting down the high cost of living.

Toronto wants hundreds of houses, so 
in Ontario. But build-

Thc Dominion Government will spend 
several millions in yards, shops, wages, 
and houses for workmen at Leaside. But 
it wants street cars to that hew railway 

Will the city and province work

“The league of na

y-
town, 
out a plan?

There is land being offered for five 
dollars a foot near North Toronto that 
would soon be built on if street cars on 
Yonge street were in sight.
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British Cabinet Holds That Strikes 
Are Not Authorized by 

Trades Unionists.

Turkish Cabinet 'Has Resigned 
Following Protest of Powers

0
slowly

Constantinople, Jan. 30.—As a result 
of the protests of the allied powers 
against the spoliation of Greeks and 
Armenians, the Turkish cabinet has 
resigned.

Individuals can’t do it. AndLondon, Jan. 30.—The cabinet met 
today to discuss the labor troubles. It 
is understood that the ministers de
cided against intervention at present 
in the strikes, on ther ground that they 
have not been authorized by the trade 
unionists and that therefore interven
tion would>bc unwise. It is the x’iew 

Nf the ministers that the men, in the 
* >senor of usual strike pay, are not 
Utiely long to keep up the movement, 
and that the government, therefore, 
should confine its action to preserx ing 
order.

At the meeting the ministers discuss
ed a telegram * received from the lord
provost of Glasgow, containing the re- , _ . — .
quest of the strikers for the govern. Hopes Peace Conference Will I Ottawa Cancels Orders on
ment to intervene to secure for them . ! — . oti

Do Justice in Case of Two Bakers, Confectioners, Pub
lic Eating Places.

tV How to Start the Building Trades.ns

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

CHILE DEMANDS FOOD LICENSE 
FAIR PLEBISCITE RESTRICTIONS OFF

£betterrents.get cheaper 
service and get rid of the double street 

fares that most of those in Torontocar
have to Day.

In other xvords, if we wish to see un
employed labor put to work soriiebody 
representing the government ought to 
take in hand the prices for building ma
terial, the cost of living and the street 
car services.

"

a lorty-hour week. Andrew Bonar Law, 
lo n ">rivy seal, on behalf of Premier 
Ldo'11 George, sent a reply to the lord 
provost declining to intervene.

I
Disputed Provinces. i

■end money 
in its way: but the activity in this di
rection must be furthered by activity in 
regard to building material and in regard 
to all the expenses that a workman has , 
to meet out of his wages.

Is there anyb3dy representing the Do
minion food controller in Toronto, su
pervising the cost of living?

Is there anybody supervising the cost

Paris. Jan. 30.—“We trust tha*. theA Peace Winter After a War One. Ottawa. Jan. 30.—All restrictions on 
threte classes of food license, i.e., re
tail dealers, xvholesalc grocers and 
public eating places, have been with
drawn by order of the Canada Food

1peace conference and the league of na
tions when Peru brings up the ques
tions of the Provinces of Tacna and 
Ariea will take a view favorable to us, 
altho we remained neutral during the 
war," said Senor Ibanez, Chilean min
ister to France, in talking with the 
Associated Press correspondent.

“The facts prove," continued 
minister, "that we have strictly ob- 

ItJ served the terms of the treaty of Ah- 
. in 1111 the -calendar date, | con of 1884. That treaty prescribed

m er -1, and it hasn't quite come that under certain conditions a plebis- 
ru, tho six weeks of the-season is al- j cite should be held at the end of 10 

ready over. Southern Ontario is bare of ! years to decide whether those two pro- 
enow; many of the rivers and creeks are ! vluces desire to remain under Chilean

| rule or go over to Peru. Peru did not 
fulfil these conditions

ifThe winter of last year began before 
fhe first of December and ran steadily 
tor over thirteen weeks: more snow, 
more cold, more filled up roads than 
any winter In our history—in every sense 
a war winter.

So far this 
much diluted 
did not set

lNeither public men nor the public, 
press will face the various issues? Why 
this side-stepping? They are afraid of 
the trusts and the interests 
Church will send out a thousand tele- 

! grams in every direction, but he’ll not go

Board, announced today. They may 
return to pre-war trade condi- 

Such dealers shall not be 43-
Mayor znow 

tions
quired to obtain license or renewals 
of same. Prex’ious orders of the board 
affected by this revocation are Num
bers 17. 21, 22 and 46.

Order 63. xvhich has been in force 
since Se-ptember. fixing prices to be 
paid to fishermen for British Colum
bia salmon, is likewise repealed. The 
announcement adds that all restric
tions on bakers and confectioners haxro 
also been removed, to take effect on

theyear we hax-e had only a 
winter—a peace winter.

of building material? ,
Is the Hearst Government doing any- ! UP to Sir William Hearst. knock at his

door and ask him why the Ontario Muni-
Hok: Yes. Worshipful Sir, it is up to 

I you and your official* to straighten .out 
the street car and radial tangle, and let 
the Building Trades get to work on new 
houses In a wider one-fare area in and 
about Toronto. Also, you'll have to lend 
the workingmen some of that money to 
build their houses with, as you propose.

The premier: You put it quite clearly. 
I'll speed up McIntyre and have McGarry 
get the money from Sir Thomas White, 
We must do things, as well as talk about 

: them.

out the street carthing to straighten 
tangle and the plague of double fares :n 
Toronto and neighborhood?

ci pal and Railway Board have been two 
years on a bitrating the cost of the 

I Metroirolitan's franchise on Yonge street?
Toronto is the very hub of Ontario, xnd if a finding is to be expected be- 

contains more than one-fifth of all the fore Christmas?
and it is here Where are the nine city members in 

asking Sir Thomas Wihte to put his 
food controller on the high cost of 
living?

When is Ontario to come along with 
the money that it has promised to lend 
huiliers?

And the returned soldiers arc becom
ing more and more dissatisfied. There’s 
an alien population hereabouts, some of I Steamer.

•Frederick...............New York
....New York..St. Mazalre 
... .New York ... Liverpool
....New York ......... London
.... Philadelphia. Liverpool 
___ Portland .... Liverpool

open and carrying down 
formed four weeks ago. The sleighing 
18 S°ne; and if an old-time winter 
were to set in now it 
task to keep up its end 
day suns of February 
kad a chance to play

any ice that
( 7>lan makes the league ofOn the con

trary. she demanded new ones, provid
ing that all J’erux'ians in Tacna and 
Arica should be alloxxed to vote, irres
pective of the length of their stay 
in the provinces, while foreigners and 

T Chileans were to be allowed to xote
it is also a fine winter as far as fuel only after having res ded there a cer- 

_ concerned: it is easy on the farmers’ | tain number of veers.
■4» Stock, 'and travel and trade flow "Can there be.” the minister asked 
freely over the country roads. j ‘,a more Patent confession that Peru
ha^Td* SOmc kini1 of a change may be at

people . of the province, 
where there is most demand for houses; 
for thousands of houses and no sub
stantial headxray has yet been made.
Thousands of men could be employed in j 
the building trade. And the same is true 
of other cities and towns.

Sir Adam Beck says he will release 
Washington. Jan. 30.—An order re- | fifteen millions of dollars in the con- 

i moving all restrictions, including price i struction of roadbed and equipment for
I a~ainri her if it nrvnnivod 1r,S» ! and, ^nean electrical railway from Toronto to the jt objectionable to the returned men.as likely rain as snow and ice foi- w 1 "ere organized in a , coil, has be_n prepared at the fuel ad- .. River if Hamilton votes for the Come alone, all you public men and Mongolia....

But a large piece of the winter is r,v« f, ' ?a> ’ e consider tha. since I ministration and awaits Administrator Niagara , public officials, and tackle, each of you. Pittsburg...
and the growin- , , . . j® over j eru has not complice with the terms , Garfield’s signature to make it effec- bylaw establishing the .. sha.e of the , ^UUi. various respons b lities. The World Minnekahda.
taitnes* ■ p ead is a of the treaty she has Forfeited her live An official announcement ia ex-1 united liability to be assumed by that j wm send Ida Webster to put a few 1 Haverford...

' | right to benefit from iL" pected ^hortly. . 1 city. . I questions to you. ! Megan tic....

73 might ha\ e a hard 
- when the ; mid- 

due now any' day, 
on it. A > ’

Feb. 10.

REMOVES RESTRICTIONS
ON ANTHRACITE COAL

STEAMER ARRIVAUS

From 
.. Brest

At
the plebiscite xvouldpure

Lnmiûsfl
d allIfA

n /> ./
:

SERVICE FOR PRINCE JOHN 
HELD IN VLADIVOSTOK

Vladivostok, Jan. 30.—( By W. 
E. Playfair, Canadian Press Cor
respondent)—A general 
rlaj service was held 
Tuesday afternoon for 
John, youngest son of 
George, who died recently In 
England. The service was at
tended by Major-General Elms- 
ley, commanding the Canadiens, 
British officers Gen. Horvath, 
and representatives of the allies. 
The music of the service 
rèndered
Canadian cavalry, and 
Kent. Major McCausland 
chaplain of the Kent, conducted 
the service.
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YORK COUNCIL 
HEAR REPORTS

iiiiiiuiiiiaiiiiimiiiiiniiiiliave tille right of ap-peal to the league 
for ajiy injustice.

Oymion inclines also to give the 
mandate in perpetuity in order to 
stimulate development but with the re. 
servation t3mt the mandate is revoc
able for misgovernment or thru the 
people reaching the stage of self-gov
ernment.

These are the main features of the 
mandatory system which the powers 
now have accepted in principle and 
which the great powers are engaged in 
formulating the practical details.

Premiers Hughes of Australia and 
Massey of New Zealand showed the 
greatest reluctance to^ discuss 
attitude of the conference In this Con

'S ection. In reply to a question: "Are 
Botha. Massey and yourself satisfied 
with the position ?" Mr. Hughes, after 
a pause, replied: "I prefer not to 
answer."

I

•‘Bet

m
ft

Penniless Old MenMore Indictable? Offences. in . 
Cqnnty Court-Grant * to ' 

Salvation Army.

BOLSHEVISM DEFINED

i !RIVERDALE1 mDANFORTH
p;You'know1 many of them—men who 

in their prime made/plenty of money, 
but who.spe.nt as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight

WARD ONE LIBERALS
CUT THE'PAINTER it®RATEPAYERS PROJECT

NEW DISTRICT HALL K'Y
%

mWard One Liberal-Conservative As
sociation at their regular meeting in 
Oddfellows" Hall, Rroaaview avenue, last 
night aftêr a long and heated, discus
sion, refused to pay their annual mem- 
beiship fee of $25 to the central 
SuciàVioi.

It. J. Leeman, president, pointed out 
that Ward One was the only association 
winch had not paid their fees to the 
central body.

“Ward One surely does not want to 
b eak away from the old association," 
said Mr. Leeman, "however, thev officers 
will abide by the dec.sion of the meet
ing, but you are making a mistake.”

J. Sanderson said it is well known | 
that A. H. Birmingham is the repre
sentative of the Union Government and 
that he personally declined to support 
that. body.

M. Jennings pointed out that the Ward 
One Association never 
Liberal-Conservative, 
know if the central 
L.beral-Conservative or Unionist,

Mark Irish, M.L.A., tried to explain 
that the meeting was under a wrong 
impression regarding the central associa
tion.

“There are three bodies, two with 
headquarters in the city. One established 
since 1917, called the Union Association, 
to organize the campaign, with A. H. 
Birmingham as its head; another, called 
the Ontario Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, with Mr, Tyrrell in charge, 
and the Centra] Liberal-Conservative As
sociation with no office established, in 
charge of Mr. Tyrrell as secretary, and 
Mr. Birmingham as hon. secretary. The 
latter body receives the fees," said Mr. 
Irish.

The association decided to break away 
from the central association.

Adopted.
The following resolutions were also 

adopted: That a communication be sent 
to the school board protesting against 
any other flag but the Un.on Jack, and 
any other but the English language in 
the city schols and thruout Ontario: 
also that the association strongly p.ouest 
against any changfe or alteration or 
elimination of the War Times Election 
Act, and that a first, second and third 
deputy vice-president be elected from 
the women’s auxiliary to co-operate 
with the men’s association.

The election of the executive for the 
various polling sub-divisions took place, 
in each of which one member of the 
women’s association was elected to act 
With the members chosen by the men’s 
association.

The chairman pointed out that they as 
an organization elected a Unionist 
government, but should that body not 
continue in

The fourth annual meeting and elec
tion of officers in connection with Dan- !!l'the

LUHVHUi’.tlr? You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you ? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro- ' 
vide the means to keep yoi in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should^death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.

forth Park Ratepayer»’ Association was 
«.eld in Giedhill Avenue Mission Hall re
cently. W, ■ C, Curtis, president, occu
pied the chair. The following were tne 
uinceiy e.ecied : Preeiuent, W. U. Cur
tis, ré-eiecied by acclamation; 
president. K. Everett; secretary, 
oioore; treasurer 
live committee,
Pinch, William Thornton, bred rye ana 
George Langtord; duuitors, Wm. Oxley 
and vVm. Higgins,

After a long discussion, it was decided 
that a hall lor the district should be 
erected. The president pointed out the 
great need for a public building, and a 
committee, consisting of W, C, Curtis and 
E. Everett, was appointed to gather de
tails as to price, location, etc.

It was also decided to extend the boun
daries of the association west to Wood
bine avenue, taking in a further territory 
of three-quarters of a mile in extent. 

The need of additional school accom
modation in School Section No. 26 was 
consideied, and the following committee 

ernoon satisfactory pro- was appointed to enquire as to the num- 
visional arrangements were reached ber of children in the district of school 
for dealing with the German colonies age ; Messrs, Studholm, Thornton, Pye, 
and the occupied territory In Turkey ^tord:hf <
,n"At‘vne afternoon meeting the Bel- ^ommô^tiônlnsection*116 SCh°01 
gian delegates were present. M. Huy- D McCarthy pointed out that the es- 
mans, Vandenhdevel and Vandervelde tabllshment of a public hall would solve' 
were accompanied by M. Ortz, who the school question. The building could 
explained the Belgian point of view be used by the school authorities 
concerning the Congo Indignation was expressed at the ne-

“It was further considered that the elected condition ^of JVelltngton ^ 
military representatives of the asso- been paid to the York Township Council 
ciated powers at Versailles should oe fQr the past two or three years, and no 
asked to meet at once and present a repaiis done, "The residents will take 
report as to the most equitable and legai advice on the matter if the roads 
economical distribution among those are not attended to immediately.” de- 
powers of the burden of supplying the dared the chairman, 
military forces for the purpose of There was a large 
maintaining order in the Turkish 
Empire pending the ^decisions of the 
peace conference regarding the gov- 
fermnent of Turkish territory.

“The next session will be held to
morrow at 3 p..m." ,

Will Be Final Act.*
A universal conference of all states 

desiring to participate in a league of 
nations will be the final act in the 
formation of the league. Leon Bour
geois, the French authority on a league 
of nations, declared today. This con
ference would be held after the peace 
conference had approved the scheme 
now being drafted by representatives 
of the great allied associations on a 
league of nations.

The universal conference will pass 
upon the admission of-each state into; 
thé league, and enemy states will be 
accepted on the same footiftg as others*
The enemy states, hpwever, M. Bour
geois, said, must givle proof that they 
no longer foster lust of conquest and 
that they will "repay fully for the 
devastation and jriin they have 
caused.”

Major Brunton Suggests De
portation of All Alien 

Law-Breakers.

as-
m

1Vice- 
Vvm.

, L). McCarthy; execu- 
Wm. stucmoime, Tnos,

The Official Statement.
The official communication on the 

peace proceedings today reads:
the United 

States, the prime' ministers and min
isters of foreign affairs of the allied 
and associated powers, as well as the 
Japanese representative today held 
two meeting at the Quai d’Orsay, the 
first from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m., and 
the second from S.30 to 6 p.m.

“The exchange of views continued 
on the German colonies in the Paci
fic and in Africa," in the presence of 
the representatives of the dominions 
and

York County Council met again yes
terday morning and after roll call, 
went Into a committee of the whole, 
iMr. Ramsden In the chair, to discuss 
the following resolution: Moved by 
Mr. MacDonald, seconded by iMr. Gra
ham: That It Is the opinion of this 
council that the government of Can
ada should forthwith take .over, own 
and operate all telephone systems în 
Canada as put lie owned systems ; and 
that the-Council is opposed to any In
crease in the rates of the present 
Bell Company. After a great deal of 
discussion, especially lfl connection 
with fees on the rural lines and the 
proposed increase, the motion was 
carried. An amendment to the ef
fect that a copy of the resolution be 
sent forthwith to the government was 
also carried. One or two other rou
tine resolutions were carried and the 
dounctl adjourned until the afternoon.

The afternoon fcesston (started at 
3.10, when the warden took his place 
In the chair. Mr. Phillips read the 
following report from Major Brun
ton, magistrate of the county court, 
as follows:

I have the honor to report that dur
ing the past year nearly 2000 cases 
have been tried by me In my branch 
of the county police court. While the 
number of cases were less than the 
previous year, 1 regret to say thev were 

There were 223 indict
able offenses, ell of which. v#ith the 
exception of six, were dealt with and 
decided by mo; thereby making a sav
ing of thousands of dollars of public
money.

The large amount of $17,528.36 has 
been handed to the county treasure! 
from fees and fines.

Efficient.
I have pleasure in reporting tliat the 

police force of the county continues 
to be efficient and painstaking, but I 
consider the regular patrol service to 

Most of the men 
have too much ground tq cover, >nd 
the appointment of several more patrol 
officers would add to the efficiency of 
the force and the public welfare.

During the past year a very large 
number of juvenile cases were investi
gated and the work of the superin
tendent of the Children's Aid -Society 
has been most arduous and painstak
ing, and must result fci a wonderful 
Improvement In the moral and material 
child life of the county. The benefit 
of a private office and a private in
quiry into such cases is conducive to 
the. best results, v

The work of the -police
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WILL ASSUME CONTROL 
v UNLESS STRIKE STOPPED

ance committee, but that body thought 
tha tthe opinion otf the oouncH should 
be Obtained before anything was 
done in the matter, 
took the chair and called 071 the mem
bers to give their opinions pro and 
oon.

After a lengthy discussion, in which 
all members of the council took part 
and a suggestion offered by Mr. 
Keith that $15,000 be voted to the 
Army, the matter was returned to the 
finance committee.

yX. grant of $16,000 would figure out 
about 1-4 mill to the dollar.

It was moved that the committee 
rise and the council adjourned until 
today.

HAMILTON NEWSattendance and 
new members were received. Mr. Knowles

many more serious. Parie, Jan. 30.—Premier Vooerman 
of the Belgian cabinet declared, today 
that unless the tramway strike in- 
Brussels.. was promptly settled be
tween employers and employes he 
would ask the council of ministers to 
take steps to requisition the ma
terial, rolling stock and personnel. 
This was the means adapted toy the 
French. Government to settle the 
transportation strike in Paris last 
week.

Hamilton, Jan. 30.—Ministers of all de
nominations, including many from out
side cities, attended the funeral of the 
late Rev. Samuel Lyle, former moderator 
of the general assembly of the Presby
terian Church, which took place this 
afternoon. Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant- 
governor, was among those present at 
the service.

The twenty-seventh annual district 
convention of the Woman's Missionary 
Society was held this afternoon and 
evening in the First Methodist Church.

The Hamilton Library received word 
tonight of the presentation to Miss F. L. 
Davis of Simpson avenue, Toronto, of a 
grandfather's clock made in 1700,

A deputation from the Trades and 
Labor Council waited on the city council 
members and requested speed in com
mencing work on the city reconstruction 
projects in order to relieve the labor 
situation in Hamilton.

Plenty of fuel on hand is reported by 
the Hamilton coal and wood deale-s.

pa :v of 50 more returned soldiers, 
who returned on the Aqultania, arrived 
home to4ay.

r.. L. ii. uusins, chief engineer of the 
Toronto Haibor Commission,- addressed 
the members of the Hamilton branch of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
telling of what had been accomplished 

harbor

mThe production committee of the Dan- 
forth Park Ratepayers’ Association have 
decided to plow an extra five acres of 
ground this spring In their district, ow
ing to the large number of residents who 
intend to produce more vegetables.

The committee handled ten acres last 
year and It is their intention to culti
vate’ 15 acres or more this season.

f

:

power and an election 
was brought on, the members must con
sider whether they would stand for 
Unionist or Liberal-Conservative. He 
also pointed out that the association 
should take up local matters, and put 
up a strong protest against the change 
in the name of Danforth avenue by the 
cîty council, to tBloor street, as con
templated.

“We take a pridejn Danforth avenue 
and if any change is to be made, the 
name of Bloor street east of Yonge 
street to the Don River, should be 
changed to Danforth avenue, and west 
of Yonge street retain the. name of 
Bloor," said Mr. Leeman, who added 
that the people fought long and hard 
for the viaduct before it was built. Re
freshments were served at the conclusion 
of the business proceedings.

There was a large attendance.

EARLSCOURT
Ayrshire Club Members

Protest Daylight Saving
BELMONT IN THE TRENCHES. be undermanned.

157 STRIKESThe G.W.V.A. masquerade ball at the 
Belmont Assembly Hall last night was 

the costumes calling for
i

i ihffliWoodstock, Ont., Jan. 30.—At; 
annual meeting of the Southern ;Coun-> 
ties Ayrshire Breeders’, Club a resolu
tion Jw as passed protesting against the 
re-enactment Of .the- Daylight Savings 
Act. The member* looked on this 
act as. a, great-detriment to tiny farm
ers. Another résolut on passed asked 
the Dominion "Government, now that 
the war is over, to place a ban on the 
exportation, sale and manufacture of 
oleomargarine. The members you Id 
also like the Ontario Dairy Standard 
Act Putin force, F. H. Harris of Mount 
Elgin was elected president.

the

U TEN MONTHSa great success, 
special mention, being original and in
teresting.

There were many returned men and 
their wives present, and the veterans 
named the ball "Belmont Hall in the 
Trenches,” as trench life was well re
presented. Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. Stanland. 
Comrades R. Wiseman and F. Jones were 
the prize winners. . W iseman came in 
tor an ovation in his full trench kit 
with a candle lighted in his helmet. Mrs. 
Cohen as the fair huntress with riding 
whip and a revolver in her" girdle was 
also a centre of interest. Mrs. Joe 
wines, one of the ladies’ auxiliary mem
bers, with Mrs. Wooding and Mrs. Bak
er, were in charge of the refreshments. 
There was a large attendance.

'

Twenty-Five General in 
Buenos Aires, and Twelve 

Resulted in Violence.

v.i
:

Be. A
Definite Scope of Mission.

The inter-allied commission charged 
with the investigation of the Polish 
situation met at the foreign office; 
this morning and studied the instruc
tions drafted by M. Pichon, the French 
foreign minister, which have been ap
proved by the allied governments. The 
instructions define the scope of the 
work of the commission during its 
visit to Poland. At the end of this 
cession the inter-allied commission 
listened to statements by Polish and 
Czecho-Slovak delegates to the peace 
conference.

The war council at a meeting to
day considered economic and financial 
questions and the subject of raw ma
terials. The sentiment was favorable 
to the relaxation of the blockade so 

southeastern 
Europe, including The Balkans anil 
Austria-Hungary.

The air conference, which will meet 
in Paris early in February, will 
prise five delegates each from France. 
England. Belgium,
United States. Its object will be to 
frame a proposition «for the peace 
conference regulating air navigntion 
and all questions of the air generally 
and deciding upon the constitution of 
air frontiers.

'improvementin Toronto
since 1014. force would Buenos Aires, Jan. 30.—From Jan.

'be mifeh expedited by- compelling all 1 to Oct. 31, 1918, there were 157 
restaurants and eating houses to take strike's in ; Buenos Aires, 25 of which 
out licenses. As there ià a large num- were general and 12 of which re- 
ber of motor cars being tided as jitneys, suited: in violence, açcondiing to a 
I also suggest that licenses should be compilation of labor troubles made by, 
Issued in such cases and that the above' .La Razon. The strikes affected 61 
mentioned licenses be issued by the .trades and 121,400 employes and 
police commissioners of the 'city. suited in the loss of 450 working days 

I beg to direct your attention to tile for the workers affected, 
fact that amongst the population of The slhortesit strike, the compilation 
the county there is a large foreign dhows, was twelve hours in duration 
element, arid many are alien enemies and" the longest lasted three months 
of turbulent and Bolshevik tendencies, and nine days. Fifteen strikes lasted 
I think that these men should remain more than one month and three more 
undisturbed as Ring as they behave than three months, 
themselves, and suggest that your La Razon estimates the.wage loss to
council ask the government to imme- Strikers as equivalent to $1,375,500. 
(Lately deport any alien enemy who Owners of vessels In tihe harbor
is convicted of an offence against the here have refused an offer from the
laws of thé country which is nourisn- government to furnish labor to un- 
ing and protecting him. load the ships because the number of

The police commission is proving .'in men which will be putt to work will 
aid in the administration of the police be insufficient.
force, and I have received many com- morrow night the maritime federation 
mcnuations for Us satistactorÿ wont. will withdraw the few men still at 

(Signed) Brunton.- work on tugs, pending the outcome 
W. M. Kieth saiu mat tne report of negotiations. It is persistently 

was important and that the council rumored that t'he entente allies will 
should go into committee of the whole not sign the cereal convention with 
to discuss it. Mr. Pearson took tne Argentine for the purchase of grain, 
chair and the report was read and because of unstable conditions. ^ 
investigated clause by clause. The Two of the allied legations here ln-
ehalrman commented on the great formed the Associated Press today 
saving of public money shown. that the reports of the allied boycott

Re the clause dealing with the need of the port of Buenos Aires were 
of additional patrol service, Mr. Keith gneaUly exaggerated, but admitted 
tnougnt that a recominendation of that that the allied legations had informed 
nature from a responsible official Argentine Government that they 
should have the careful consideration Were determined no longer to submit 
°f »uC coun? ' W- Phillips, chief to the present situation, and that K 
of tile county police, said that three the port strike was not definitely eet- 
mr3.Tr" >eF? "eCe™> an)L ln r,e" tied within two or three days all the 
Plmos°.S"t *MVe^y °f NeW F,oro"to’ vessels now in the roadlstead, neutral 
r= v v, .s, bimpson- at Humber a3 weU as would proceed flor

rwas, hard,y one Of he regular Montevideo, where they 
county patrol as he was appointed twoyears ago to patrol that area during " Se for other ports to 
the summer months only. The fine vlke !n new caries 
weather this year was the reason of tak0 on ne' car^oes- 
his continued ’service this year.

Mr. Jas. Rout, Holland Landing, 
said that there seemed to be a grievance 
among the salaried members of the 

Kingston, Jan. 30.—Twenty-four force in the matter of the refund of
hours after they had taken up the moneys spent by them to bring their exclusive neckwear in a special week-
case the local branch of the Great prisoners to tfle city.’ ... end introduction lot—
War Veterans’ Association were noti- Refunded. putting a little extra
tied that steps would be taken for the ceply Mr. Phillips assured the emphasis on the collec-
release of Frederick Grange, the re- j council that while the constable had | tion of plain colors and 
turned soldier. who was fined $100 tr.d . 0 Pa^ the fares out of his own poc - 
costs or two months in jail for in- | ket in the first place, such fares were
toxication at Napanee. when it was refunded when the report was pre
claimed that Grange was not intoxi- 1 selAed to the police commissioners.

The clause dealing with the licens
ing of eating houses and cars used as 
jitneys was next discussed. Mr. Keith 
thought that municipalities had the 
power to issue licenses themselves,.tut 
Mr. Mercer, Islington, did not think 
that Etobicoke had that power with
out special legislation. Mr. Cornell 
moved that the question be referred to 
the legislative committee to report on 
the municipal powers on this question.

the definition of Bolshevism, the ind=or. On ., Jan. 30.—N. P. Gavin, 
chairman, said that the old dictionary uV" aeVeT1 Ae,ars
meaning was “the majority.” One of ,0b , ” * ?f Windsor Colle-
the councillors facetiously inquired if jL1**® made th® Announee-
the United Farmer® were not occa-sionally numbered among this "ma- fjAL , f, <îdllcafio’}r thaL het had
KrÏÆKlfi W°Uld be Cody, "minister % education^orV-'

W^JV<K now les*' thafth eT^ion ^f ' Windsor ,,ntd the rndd^’orThe^.m" '

the appointmmt of extra pa^U an°, ' ,nT
constables’ salaries be referred to the | S^^FeSru^y one 't C 
finance committee too report at this week 1
seolion. Carried. | ,

Re courty police salaries, Mr. Phil- i 
lips said that $20 was hardly enough
fo-r a married man to Uve-on, even Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 30.—Word has 
Caking: into account the $4 war ‘bonus : been received from the minister of 
granted ®et year. . labor at Ottawa consenting to the ap-

Ccuncil men went into committee [ pointment of a royal commission” to 
of Une whole to Æacuas the proposed , consider the dispute between J 
grant to t'he Salvation Army, The j Coughlan & Sons, shipbuilders 
matter had been referred to the fin- the metal trades.

The funeral of the late Joseph Coats- 
worth, 224 River da le, who died on Satur
day last at the home of his brother in 
San Francisco,- California,- will take place 
tomorrow.

The remains arrived in the city yester
day and were takeir to the home of his 
father-in-law, at 4 Sword street.

PAY LAST RESPECTS TO 
REV. SAMUEL LYLE

-
.I

BOY SCOUT BACKYARDS.

Two hundred and thirty dollars was 
the amount that the Earlscourt Doy 
scouts produced by the cultivation ol 
backyard garden patches during the 
past year, according to a statement made 
at tithe annual meeting and supper held 
in the basement of St. DaVid’s Pres
byterian Church, Earlscourt, last night. 
This was the contri nation to the war 
made by these boy scouts under the able 
management of Scoutmaster B. Lindo, 
and altogether there were 24 gardens 
thus cultivated for which the scouts 
received 17 war food produce certificates. 
Addresses were given by Col. Gooder- 
ham and Messrs. W. H. Hammond and 
F. G. Lawrence of the boy scout move
ment. An excellent concert followed the 
supper with all local talent.

( CORRECT

Eyeglasses
The late Mr. Coats worth, who lived for j 

the last six months In San Francisco, 
was an invalid for over twelve months. 1 
He was an old and valued employe of 
the Methodist Book Room, and a mem
ber of Simpson Avanue 
Church. He was a widower, and a 
nephew of Judge Coatsworth.

Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, will of
ficiate at the funera^ service.

re-
9

Ministers of Every Denomination 
Attend Funeral of Former 

Presbyterian Moderator.
Method.st

1Hamilton, Jan. 3.—Attended by one 
in every walk of life, and by city 
ministers of a very denomination and 
clergy from other cities, the funeral 
of the late Rev. Samuel Lyle, D.D, 
former moderator of the: general as
sembly of the Presbyter!ah Church of 
Canada, was held this afternoon, at 
the family residence, 35 Glqpfernave- 
nue. interment taking place in Ham
ilton Cemetery, 
conducted at the home by Rev. Drs. 
J. H- Ratcliffe, of St. Catharines; 
W. H. Sedgewick, D. R. Drummond 
arid S. Burnside Russell; Right Rev. 
W. R. Clark, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Niagara, pronouncing the benediction- 
The honorary pallbearers were: Sir 
John Hendrie, lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario; Sir John M. Gibson, Walter 

I Woods; Thomas Lees, Robert Hobson, 
Thomas Smith, J. J. Evel and W. A. 
Wood. The following were active pall
bearers: J. W. King, Norman Slater. 
J. M. Eastwood, T. A- Crerar, W. R. 
Drynan and P. B. Newbigging.

Our whole business is testing, 
advising, 
eyes. We have no side lines-- ] 
nothing to distract our atten
tion from this important work.
It receives all our attention. 
That is the reason our service 
is so satisfactory and so abso- \ 
lutelÿ reliable.

L
6The missionary campaign was a great 

success at Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church according to Rev. J. R. Fatter- 
son. pastor. The exact amount sub
scribed .is not yet known on account of 
full returns not being to hand.

Under the auspices of the East River- 
dale Playground Association, educational 
night was held yesterday, when the 
junior school girls performed a pretty 
play entitled: -'The Dream Lesson.” The 
actors carried out their different parts 
in. a creditable manner and the costumes 
and stage fittings were very fine.

W. Watson gave an interesting ad
dress, illustrated with lantern slides, on 
the monsteis of the garden. Mr. and 
-u. s. Dallehawk rendered several cornet 
duets.

Aid. W. W. Hiltz occupied the chair.
There was a large attendance.

fitting, improylrtgfar as it concerned

S

com- f.
At six o’clock to-Italy and the

r
A movement is on foot in the Earls

court district among the business men 
and residents for the opening of a road 
tti.ru Prospect Cemetery, between Earls
court and bilverthorn, in or near the 
city limits.

For many years this roadway was dis
cussed at the various meetings of busi
ness men, ratepayers and the British 
imperial Association, and tor patriotic 
reasons was allowed to lay in abeyance 
during the war, notwithstanding the fact 
t^iat the residents of the district, both 
east and west of the cemetery, have been 
inconvenienced and the children attend
ing Hughes and Earlscourt schools are 
compelled to walk many miles out of 
their way thru the lack of this neces
sary thorofare.

Now that the war is practically over 
and the reconstruction period is on the 
matter will be discussed at the next meet
ing of the B.I.A., according to the stater 
ment of Henry Parfrey, J.P.

'
The services were

F. E. LUKE lj
. /

Optician

16? Yonge sl,(Upstairs)OTTAWA RAILWAY 
OFFERS TO SELL Opp. Simpson*».

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Main 2568.

ISLINGTON

V;YA few nights ago some person en
tered a barn belonging to Mr. Chad
wick, Burnhamthorpe road, Islington, 
and carried off about 100 bushels of 
grain. The authorities believe that 
they will be able to put their hands 
on the thief in the course ,of a day 
or two.

■JFor Six and a Half Millions 
.Will Hand Plant to 

City.

\♦ [*) I

REMOVAL
NOTICE

t
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To Ciirr a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 

It stops thn Cough and Head- 
and works off the Cold. E. W.

would un
cargo, and(Tablets), 

ache
GROVE'S signature on each box, 30c.

» OttawàrrJan. 30.—The Ottawa Elec
tric Railway'Company has made an 
offer to sell to\the city at a price of, 
in round figurd%, $0,500,000,- and has 
given an option to May 1 at this price. 
This price covers, all the holdings of 

including Britannia

A test case was recently tried before 
Judge Denton at city hall of consider- 

I able interest to Earlscourt and district. 
Thomas G. Henthorne was the owner ot 
No. 23 Mackay avenue, which lie sold 
to Fred .1 Armes, but failed to advise 
the purchaser that the toilet and sani-

Jews of London, Ont.,
Aid Helping Hand Fund

■ *We have moved our office to 
55 Bay St reet, where we will he 
pleased to receive She orders ot 
our friends for Bituminous Coal 
and Coke in carload lots. Pliante 
Main 191. •'*

G.W.V.A. ACTION *
PI M’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 

A WEEK-ENP SPECIAL.BEARS RAPID FRUITLondnv Ont., Jan- "0.—At a mass 
meeting oî~ Je ws in London tonight, 
ever $1300 was raised in half an hour 
for the Helping Hand I^und for the 
relief of lesti'ute Jewry in Palestine. 
Mrs. A. J. Freeman, Ottawa; Mrs. J. 
Sellek, Toronto, were the speakers. 
The pi :a is for one hundred thousand 
dollars in Canada for feed and Noth
ing, « The people in the Holy Land 
are now in a pitiable condition.

J fa!
the cojnpany,
Dark and the Rockcliffe r ght-of-way. îilr>' conveniences had been installed by

I tile city and the cost thereof added in 
I instalments to the next five years taxes.

Kome time, and took such shape that | thonie^Heg^d that"’/)11 wl^UkJ' a kTcal, 

it was decided to make an announce- improvement to be borne by the pur- 
ment-this evening. chaser. Judgment was giver, for the

A special meeting of 'the arty coun- purchaser, amounting to $150. Morley 
cll has been called for tomorrow even- 1 ■ Pritchard was solicitor tor the pc'- 
ing at 5 o’clock, and the council will ulastevf’.and H- J- -M vzio:i\l 1 f, > i it.*, 
lm asked to authorize the board "to He,ntlol'ne' 
engage such engineering, financial or 
legal assista nee as may be necessary 
to obtain a full report on the proposi
tion submitted, obtaining the neces
sary legislation in connection with the 
purchase of the railway and doing 
other things arising in connection 
with the safe.”

Fifty dozen of this popular and
The matter hasLbeeti under negotia

tion with the board of control for F. A. FISH COAL CO.,
LIMITED

/| tVistripes—“all the colors 
of the rainbow" repre
sented, best expresses 
the assortment, and 
makes up a choice from 
which the most fastidi
ous of dressers may pick just to his 
liking. Specially- priced $1.59. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

S0C1DIAMONDS
Wireless Operators in West j Gated, tout simply suffering from ner- ;

Tie Up Pacific Shipping vous disability. The deputation from
° the War Veterans’ Association took 

1 up the case with the Ontario License 
Board. J. D. Flavelle and his asso
ciates agreed that the treatment given 
Grange was harsh and they would se
cure his release. They : -> stated that
.d'sciplinary action 8hou.il be taken 
with Licence Inspector Exley, whom 
they consider to be lacking in discre
tion in his treatment of returned sol
diers. .

CASH OR CREUI1 
Be «tire and see ouf 

clock, a* we fuaraa. 
lee to «ave you moaey. 

jacobs imoji..
Diamond Importer», 
15 Yonge Arçode, 

Toronto.

=n iNORTH TORONTO
RETAIL MERCHANTS BANQUET. Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 30.—Demand

ing an increase in wages all wireless 
o liera tors on the coastwise and deep 
sea vessels of Canadian registry ply
ing out of British Columbia ports went 
on strike at noon today and a general 
t.e-up of coast shipping has been 
commenced. Operators on vessels in 
port were pulled off their boats by the 
North Pacific Wireless Association., 
and officials state that work will not 
be resumed 
■wages increases is complied with. The 
men want $25 a month more.,

Miss C
Downi

In point of attendance and enthusiasm
the annual banquet of the North End 
Retail Merchants’ Association, held in 
North Toronto last night, was a most 
gi atifying success. More than 200 took 
part in the proceedings, the banquet be
ing followed by an entertainment of 
more than average merit.

President Moore was in the

DR. CODY ANNOUNCES
NEW PROVINCIAL POST

Already in Favor. <
In view of the overwhelming ma

jority in favor of the purchase of the 
street railway and its operation by a 
commission when the questions were 
submitted to the 
January elections 
Will doubtless approve of the recom
mendation. Pending a report as to 
actual valuations neither the mayor 
nor any councillor will express an 
opinion as to whether the price asked 
is a reasonable one or not.

The company’s franchise expires in 
five years.

I r WM Percy - ' Pw“
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chair, and
following tlie toasts of "Canada.” pro
posed by J. Walsh in felicitous and well 
chosen ternny James McKenzie respond-

-”The Boys ' in Khaki" was proposed by 
S. P. Parkes, and responded to by Cap
tain Crawford and Sergeant Hume, both 
of whom were accorded a rousing wel
come.
Charlie Kudlen.
Edward Grainger, and "The Legislative 
and Municipal Councils," proposed by 
Aid. Dr. Risk, was responded to in fit
ting terms -by Aid. H. H. Ball and Aid. 
Ramsden.

The North End Retail Merchants' As
sociation is one of the live institutions 
of tlie city, handed together, not alone 
for the betterment of trade conditions 
in the northern part, hut always in the 
forefront of every progressive and pat
riotic movement, 
their members h 
seas, and more Ithan $2000 was raised 
for the purchase of comforts for these

DWELLING WAS SCORCHED.until the demand for

="Fire of an unknown origin broke 
out in the house of Mr. Wm. G. Bloom-" 
field, 2482 gt. Clair avenue, yesterday 
•afternoon. Mrs. Bloomfield and child 
were ln the house at the time but 
escaped without injury, 
of loss by fire Is inconsiderable as the 
fire department, when summoned im
mediately, put out the blaze.

girl*. .tki'nption Optician.

EYE SAFETY Ï
DR. DAVID HIRST AND, Specialist- g 
Highly recommended for hi» wide ■ 
experience in perfect fitting gla*ees» ■ 

698 YONGE 9THEET. , I
Oor%. St. rhone N. z™**- ■

PADEREWSKI PROTESTS
AGAINST INVASION"tile Ladies, ' ’ proposed oy 

was responded to uy \ The extent1
Paris,_ Jan. 30.—Premier Paderewski 

of Poland, according to a despatch 
from Cracow, has 
Czecho-Slovak 
the invasion of Silesia by Czecho-Slo
vak troops.

BOLSHEVIKI THREATEN
TWO GERMAN ARMIES

i

protested to the 
Government against MURDER VERDICT.

Basle, Jan. 30.—The General An- 
zeiger’s Berlin correspondent says the 
•ttitotloT) in East Prussia is very criti
cal. Several Bolshervik divigione are 
fSiting the Eighth army and 70.000 
are fiaicinig the Tenth army. The des
patch adds that it is feared the Ger
man forces will be insufficient to 
effectively resist.

; Ottawa, Jan. 30 —A verdict of. wil
ful murder was returned tonight by a 

The supreme council of the allied coroner’s jury against Omar Gravelle, 
and associated powers at its session of Tetreaultville, Que., who, it is al- 
Wednesday heard, representatives of ! leged. shot and killed Etienne Villeux, 
Poland and Czecho-Slovakia concern- a cabman, on the Aylmer road on thé 
ing the conflict between Polish and night of January 22. Gravelle will be 

zecho-Slovak forces in Silesia, which : charged with murder in the 
is situated between the two countries.1 magistrate's court (tomorrow.

AGREE TO COMMISSION.

A large number oi
ave seen service over-

i
Hull andmen.
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PREPAREDNESS
It is quite as essential to pre

pare for peace-—as for war.
And it is quite as essential to 

get ready now to defy the colder 
weather that is bound to come 
later on.

Do not be caught napping. Is 
there

A LEAKING TAP?
A LOOSE JOINT?
A NOISY CLOSET?
A CLOGGED PIPE?

If there is anything out of or
der that should be fixed-^-get it 
done now. Our cars cover the 
entire city. Answer your call 
day or night, and bring all 
necessary tools in the car. Be 
prepared for the cold spell that 
is suirely coming, AND COMING 
SOON. DON’T DELAY.

Just Phone

X
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1
Boys’ Bedford 

Çord Mackinaw 
Coats Greatly Re

duced, Today 
$2.25

li/

1 Extra I Six Items 
From the Men’s 

Wear Section, 
Each at a Special 

Price, Some 
Half-Price

of
ggIU?

leir
1

8 A Word About Educator Boots and Real Foot
Comfort for Men

iIteti
iro- For This Item We Cannot 

Take Phone er Mail 
Orders, the Quantity 
Being Limited.
Boys! <be prepared for 

the colder weather yet to 
come and secure one of 
these coats today. They're 
offered at a 'big saving— 
many of them less than 
half price. The Mackinaw 
style is a favorite for 
winter wear for those 
who are much out of 
doors, as it is just the 
right length to he warm, 
ye* not cumbersome. 
Made of black and grey 
cotton and woolen mixed 
materials. In trench 
model, with at i-around 
belt, single-breasted, but
toning dose to neck, with 
self .collar, have patch 
pockets and plain hex 
back. There are also a 
few brown Bedford Cord 
Coats, double - breasted 
style, buttoning close to 
neck, with beaverette col
lar and warmly lined 
throughout, and a few 
chore coats made of a 
khaki duck, double- 
breasted style, 'buttoning 
close to neck, with cor
duroy collar, and well 

- lined throughout. Not 
all sizes in any one line, 
but all sizes in the lot. 
Sizes 28 to 36. Today, 
32.25.

—Main Floor, Queén St

8:
- Ein 1

! Men’s Heavy Winter- 
weight Underwear, in 
two-piece style, close, flat 
knit, and of cotton and 
wool mixture, in Shet
land grey shade. Cuffs 
and ankles are finely rib
bed and fit snugly. Shirts 
are double - breasted ; 
drawers have white beige 
facings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Special, per garment, 79c.

ir 68lend 9The Educator Way is Nature’s Way6
Many of the ills and discomforts of mankind are due to the violation or ignorance of nature’s law, and this is particularly true in 

regard to the feet—those much-used and much-abused extremities. If you would avoid or allay foot troubles, wear Educator Shoes. 
Educator Shoes are so made that the foot rests naturally, without cramping of thê toes or bones of the foot. In walking or standing, the 
foot is in a natural position, and so foot comfort is assured.

9*<

1

?Take a Tracing of Your Sole
Spread a piece of paper on the floor and run a pencil around your unshod foot pressed upon it. 

Then place over the tracing one of the boots you are wearing. This little test will show you whether 
or not you are giving your feet a fair opportunity to perform their supremely important functions in 

comfort and health.

E
?la ,9,Boys’ Cardigan or Jum

bo Knit Sweater Coats, 
in close or loose knitted 
cotton and wool yarns, 
with popular storm collar, 
two pockets and tight- 
fitting cuffs, made in 
plain Oxford or light 
grey, or navy; also fawn 
with brown, royal with

I 9très

$ [\
A FIRST-AID FOR ABUSED F EET IS TO BE FOUND IN THE 

FAMOUS RICE and HUTC BINS’ EDUCATOR SHOE.
1 A contrast in bone positions, which means everything to the working 

efficiency of the foot, is shown in the accompanying cut of a foot in the 
average boot, apd of another that enjoys the natural freedom and comfort of 
an Educator, j 

We carry a
what real com^jfrt means.

The Educator in fine vici kid, .blucher cut, neat perforated toecap, leather 
sole and low heel. Widths AA to EE. Sizes Sy2 to 11. Price, $12.00.

The Educator in fine vici kid, with built-in arch support and long counter. 
This boot is specially constructed to give support and comfort to weak arches. 
Widths B to EE. Sizes 5% to 11. Price, $12.00.

The Educator in chocolate kid, with leather sole and low heel. Widths 
A A to EE. Sizes SJ/2 to 11. Price, $12.00.

/

:qntrOl If
:IKE STOPPED

E

black, tan with green, or 
grey with cardinal. Sizes 
24 to 32.

m full line of Educator shoes in stock. Come in and find out
Premier Vooerman 
i net declared today . 
imway strike in - 
lpt1 y settled be- • 
nd employes he 
net; of ministers to 
-lisition the ma- 
t and personnel, 
ns adopted .toy the 
nt to settle thè 
te in Paris las-t 1

1
L V StraightSpecial, $1.48.i

Men’s EATON - made 
Work Shirts, of plain 
black drill, with spaced 
fine white pin stripee, at
tached soft lay-down col
lai;, breast pocket, band 
cuffs that button, and 
full - sized, easy - fitting 
bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Special, each, 79c.

Men’s “Faultless 
Brandi’ Night Robes, of 
■heavy fancy striped flan
nelette. Have military 
collars and breast pocket. , 
Some are trimmed with 
fibre silk frogs; are in 
pink, blue, tan or grey 
stripes, with grounds in 
soft contrasting shades. 
Included are also a few 
outdoor sleeping robes, 
having an extra long 
skirt, containing pockets 
for feet and with separate 
'hood to match, 
lot, 15 to 20.
$2.95.

1aSr|

B—Second Floor, Queen St.
V !mbers 

Daylight Saving

Get the Wheel in Prirrte Condition 
For Spring

Listed Below Are the Parts Which You May Need

t iîû) Bicycle EnthusiastsJan. 30.—At -the | 
he Southern-Coun-' 

[era" Club a résolu-; 
Ltesting: against the 
P Daylight Savings 
fs looked pn this 
intent to thçr farm- 1 
lut on passed asked 
pmment. now that 
place a ban on the 
lid manufacture of 
le membei-s you Id 
No Dairy Standard 
H. Harris of Mount 

I president.

:
«

Men’s Fur-Lined 
Coats, $61.50, 

Goat Auto Robes, 
• $12.75, and Boys’ 

Caps, $1.47
' M e n ’ e Muskrat-lined 
Coats, with black beaver- 
clortih shells, and either 
Persian lamb or otter pol
lers, in . the shawl style. 
Sizes 38 to 44.
$61.50.

Grey Goat Auto Robes, 
in natural shades a.nd 
with green pluShette lin
ing, having fancy trim
ming.
$12.76.

Men's and Boys’ Caps, 
of winter weight wool or 
wool and cotton mixed, 
chinchilla, blanket cloth, 
Whitney or tweed ma
terials, in brown, grey, 
navy, checks or heather 
mixtures; are well lined, 
and have warm fur or 
sanitary bands to protect 
the ears.
6% to 7 % in the lot, but 
not in each line, 
dal, $1.47.

—Main Floor. James St.

I m!??
'8 1 8i:

£W 6Ier.*

/i 9—r ii

——4* V------- ---------
ROLLER CHAINS.

3-16 x 1”.
ECT Special,

- Sizes in 
Special,

Each, $2.50.?asses 9Sizes 56 to 66,
Ia Youths’ or Slender 

Men’s Cambric Shirts, in 
I a large variety of pin or 

cluster stripes, in black 
or blue, on light grounds. 
Are coat style, have 
laundered cuffs, neck
bands and full-sized yoke. 
Sizes 13, 13% and 14. 
Special, 69c.

Men’s Fancy Knit Tubu
lar Mufflers (in reefer 
style, with deep fringed 
ends), of cotton and arti
ficial silk mixtures, in 
color combinations of 
white or smoke grey, two- 
tone effects oftroyal blue, 
emerald green or Alice 

. blue and gold; also 
\heather mixtures of pur
ple, royal and black, 
orange, green, brown and 
blue, or navy, brown, 
green and Alice, 
cial, each, 47c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

!
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9i; 7Our Special Maroon Speedwell Bicycle
Specifications: Coil spring, saddle, extension handle bars, drop side, motorcycle type mud
guards, double tube guaranteed tires, Lester coaster brake. Complete with frame, pump and 
tool bag, $36.50.

BUILT-UP WHEELS.
Front (less tires), natural 
finish, 28 x 1 y2” rim, 36- 
hole, butted spokes, con
cave hub. Each, $3.00. 
Rear wheel (less tires), 
same as above, with 
Lester coaster brake, 
$7.00.

!

*
All sizes from

UKE
t.(Upstairs)

Spe-
ician ê)

¥

"2b
f»z*Main 2568. 

enses Issued. STORE OPENS 
DAILY AT 8.30 P.M.
AND CLOSES AT 

1 P.M.VAL-| j
ic'd our office to I .ill

nhere we will be I . llV
ive rtu- orders of ■ 111
Bituminous Coal ■ ill
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w Cyclometers, at

tach on front 
forks and tells 
how far you go 
in a season. 
Each, 75c.

try

f
CLOSING SATURDAY 

AT 1 P.M.
Forward Exteru 
sion Handle Bars. 
Complete (less 
grips), $2.50.

ICE
Spe- WITH NO NOON 

DELIVERY—Fifth Floor,

IV

riT. EATON CS— mCOAL CO., Aft
1TED

NINE COUNCILS 
ACCEPT GRANT

fi government will advance loans to be 
used In the erection of a type of con
struction which shall not exceed $2,- 
500, or a total value of land and 
building of $3,000, thereby limiting 
the maximum value of the land to 
$500. “The desire of the government,” 
said Sir William Hearst 
“is to make the scheme elastic enough 
to meet all cases as far as possible. 
Of course, we cannot allow the con
struction of such expensive properties 
as to destroy the scheme we have In 
view, of providing cheap homes for 
workingmen."

It was pointed out that If the plan 
were strictly adhered to and the 
maximum value of land placed at 
$500. the workman would be forced to 
the outskirts of the city, where he 
could produce land within the value 
set toy the government. Sir William 
replied that this matter had received 
consideration, and a simple and ef
fective method would be provided for 
the expropriation of land where 
necessary.

BELL RATES HITported three months’ receipts, $1,431.95; 
disbursements, $856.47. resolved to employ

ONLY BRITISH BLOOD
of reconstruction is to see that every 
boy and girl gets the very best chance.

Ignorance.
“Thru ignorance, dirt, sensuality 

and other causes there Is a great waste 
of boy and girl life,” said Miss Cart
wright. Speaking more particularly of 
girls, the speaker told her audience 
that other girls were very much as 
theirs; the girl in the factory and of
fice had very much the same likings 
and the same temptations. The desire 
inherent in all young people for re
creation was one that ought to be met 
by seeing that recreation is had under 
desirable conditions.

In conclusion, the speaker reminded 
her audience that anything that 
ministers to the life of the people 
should be the work of the churches.

An appeal for various article*; of 
furniture needed for “Moorelands," 
the summer home of the association, 
was made by Mrs. T. H. Yeoman, 
convener, who also suggested the ap
pointment of an instructor in physical 
culture to live with Miss H. D. Mc- 
Collom, directress of the association, 
and to receive a salary of about $800 a 
year. Mrs. Yeoman asked the assist
ance of the members in raising the 
salary If the plan were carried out.

Miss McCollom told of the relief 
work done during the epidemic of in
fluenza. The making of 88 garments 
was reported, 
been made during the quarter, and the 
appointment of a paid worker at each 
of the five down-town churches.

The treasurer, Mias H. Sheppard, re-

vV. SOCIAL SERVICE 
AS rr SHOULD BE

DIAMONDS BOARD OF TRADE
CITY TREASURER FOR

EDUCATION BOARD
mCASH OR CREDIT 

B* «tire and see our 
stock, as" we guaran
tee to «ave you money.. I

.1ACOBS BROS., c J
Diamond Importera, I
li Vonge Arena»,,

Toronto.

I The board of trade yesterday con
sidered the question of opposing the 
application of the Bell Telephone 
Company for an increase of rates, and 
heard the views of the city repre
sentative, jvhio.h seemed to show that 
even at present cost of operating there 
was a great deal to be said in op
position to the increase. The increase 
seems to hit the citizens of Toronto 
and members of the board of trade, 
who are all large users of telephones, 
so hard that the board decided to send 
its legal adviser (A. C.' McMaster) and 
its traffic manager (Thomas Marshall) 
to Ottawa to represent the board on 
the investigation.

That this board of control hereby 
requests all manufacturers and other 
employers of labor in Toronto to dis- 
ipense with the services of aliéné and 
to employ in their

yesterday,Dr. John Hunter has placed a notice 
of motion on the board of education 
order paper that the terms chief in
spector and inspectors be abolished 
and the terms superintendent and as
sistant superintendents be substituted.

Dr. Hunter has also given ..otice that 
he will move at the first meeting of 
the committee in March for application 
for legislation to appoint the city 
treasurer to a seat on the finance com
mittee of the board of education, with 
all the rights and privileges of advising 
and voting on all financial problems.

Provincial Housing Scheme 
Still Under Consideration by 

Most Muncipalities.

Miss Cartwright Addresses 
Downtown Church Work

ers on Reforms.

places returned 
soldiers or persons of British totrth.’’

Such wasvthe resolution Phot the 
board of control unanimously adopted 
> esterday on the motion of Controller 
McBride. It was passed practically 
without an y comment.
McBride said that he heard that some 
factories had turned away returned 
soldiers and within five minutes had 
taken on foreigners, 
thing must be stopped," he said.

1
t

f*
Several municipalities of the prov

ince have signified their intention of 
taking advantage of the provincial 
government’s housing scheme and 
there is but little doubt that they will 
ava/H themselves of government aid in 
a fairly :arge way In providing cheap 
houses for workmen. They are the 
following: Windsor, Sudbury, Ottawa, 
New Toronto,
Marie, St. Catharines, Collingwood, 
Fmnt Credit and Deaside. In addition 
a large number of other places have 
given the matter careful considera
tion, but have not gone 
declare their intention.
Oshawa, Orillia, Galt, Ford City, Paris, 
Westboro’, Weston, Scarboro Town
ship, Niagara Falls, Ldstowel, Strat
ford, Sarnia, Etobicoke, London, Fort 
Erie, Welland, York Township. Dun- 
das, Lindsay. Walkerville, Sandwich, 
Barton Township, Charlton and Nee- 
bling Township.

According to the housing plan, the

ntlcal Co-

' ... Propnetcr-

The1 quarterly meeting of the Down
town Church Workers' Association of 
the Church of England was held yes
terday afternoon in St. Luke’s Hall, 
corner St. 
streets, Miss Amy Wright, first vice- 
president, in the chair.

An address on "Social Service" was 
given by Miss Cartwright, in which she 
dealt with the many phases of the 
problems which the social worker 
meets, and how these problems have 
been increased by the war. The 
speaker pointed out the deficiency of 
the educational system, which, *ho it 
Jnay have many things to be proud of, 
allows girls and boys of fifteen and 
«xteen to grow up without being able 
to road or write.

While experts are required for vari
ous lines of service, the speaker ad
vised t hat people avoid evading 
Vised that people* avoid evading

Controller

Street. ‘‘This sort of442 longe
Joseph and St. Vincent

BUILDING PERMITS.afety ENTERTAINED THE CHILDREN.nSpecial*»1, 
for hi» w‘de 

ret fitting 
! STREET.

Rhone

Kitchener, Sault Ste. Taylor Brothers have received per
mission from the city architect's de
partment for the erection- of a garage 
on the east side of Yonge street, near 
Pleasant boulevard, at a cost of $9,000.

E. Mackenzie will alter No. 122 
Jameson avenue into a two-family 
apartment house. The cost is esti
mated at $2,500.

L. White and Sons have received a 
■permit for alterations and addition» 
to their factory at 135 St. Patrick 
street, at a coot of $8,000.

A permit has been issued for alter
ations and additions to the Colonial 
Theatre, Queen street, near Bey, at a 
.cost of $8,000.

STAND,
Loyal Northern Lodge, No. 9252, 

their fins* 
at Orange 

Almost

fled VETERAN CONDUCTOR DIES.glass»»* Manchester Unity, held 
children’s Christmas tree 
Half on Wednesday evening.
100 children were preeent with their 
mothers. An excellent tea was pro
vided during the afternoon, and dur
ing the evening Santa Claus himself 
presented the little ones with the 
moot delightful gifts. Games finished 
the day’s festivities.

*
V. 2W*3._ George Mitchell Lawrence, age 87, 

one of the oldest railroad men In 
Canada, died at his home, 14 Euclid 
avenue, on Monday, from old age. He 
had been in the employ of the Cana
dian Railways for 50 years. Mr. 
Lawrence came to - Toronto when he 
was 18 years old, and has lived here 
ever since. He was a member of the 
A. O. F., and is survived by two sons. 
George of Allandale, and Alfred of 
Toronto, and one daughter, Mrs. W. 
Scarlett of Malton.

TEACHER FOR SANITARIUM
so far as to 
They include— Hon. Dr. Cody has given authority 

to the board of education to appoint 
a school teacher for the Queen Ma-y 
Hospital at Weston, for tubercular 
children. As the school is not in the 
Toronto city limts special legislation 
will be required to legalize it, but this 
has been promised by the Ontario de
partment of Education.
Hughes has conducted the nego.- iattoas 
on behalf of the hospital board.

spl

« ", Over 1,000 calls had
Pearson Hall has been enriched by 

the presentation of the instruments for 
a full orchestra, Canadian Ensign 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., being the dojor.

Dr. J L.ser-
ser-

i.
/
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I Our Aim 
“Better Service”

Our Aim 
“Better Service”

\

i

Gough 3-coil, 
Easy-riding Sad
dle, $2.25.

BICYCLE TIRES.
Dominion Grey Stud
ded Tires, 28 x iy2. 
Each, $2.25.
Dominion Inner Tubes, 
28 x 1 y2 size. Each, 
$1.25.
Dunlop Tubes. Each, 
$1.75.

REPAIR OUTFIT.
Contains cement, 
patching rubber, 
patches, sand paper 
and chalk. Complete, 
15c.

BICYCLE
BELLS.

Clear good ring, 
25c, 35c, 5oc.

>

Kelly Adjustable 
Handle bars (less 
grips), $2.25.

No bicycle is 
complete with
out a pump. 
Complete with 
connection 75c.

Combination Carrier 
and Stand, $1.00.

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919
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T ALLEN THEATRE 
; AWARDS ANNOUNCED

IEBOARD OF CONTROL 
'OPPOSE TERMINALS PLANSIR ADAM REFUTES 

HOLT STATEMENTS
Movie of Two Men Discovering a Popular Topic By BRIGGS f

The city will probably appeal the 
decision of the Dominion Railway 
Commission granting the application of 
tlje Toronto Terminals Railway Com-

~ Af<D WHAT ô (JoiMt, 
To BE Âe RESULT? 

EVERY HOME
have Thg apparatus

«o MAKE IT AT

Home- cam

IMAShUE WHAT'U
BE LIKE—? AWFUL

< STUFF V

Prizes Given for Answers 
to “What is Greatest ‘ 

Thing in Life?”

THOUSAND ENTRIES

VAJHAT RlCMT- HAVE
They <2oT 7b Teu. 

US vuhat vue Shall 
HAVE — "They TÂ*<e

AVUAY «SOMÊTHUU6 (
anii> Give us nothhug'

"rtyj Kiuovu vuh at 
s That’Ll mcmm i 
L POW'T You ? ___/

Montreal Rates for Commer
cial Lighting1 Nearly Treble 

Toronto Prices.

pany the right to lay steam pips? on 
Scott street, to the new union station.

I. S. Fairty stated yesterday that 
an appeal would be made as the whole 
beard of control was unanimous in 
opposing the application of the com-’ 
pany.

V
DemonstH

Vetera 
of Can 
Questi 
Those

WILL

<

\yA rou,
HCRE-S

Hew
Sir Adam Beck, chairman of ■tha 

Hydro - Electric Power Commission, is- 
ued a statement yesterday denying the j 
charge recently made by Sir Herbert 
Holt that the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Co., of which he was the

flowSCHOOL ESTIMATES
AGGREGATE HIGHER

MOWHERE'S
HOVU

!i
First Prize of Ten Dollars 

Goes to W. Mcllroy 
for Poem.

. f

1Public school estimates for supplies, 
which will foe dealt with at the meeting 

head, was supplying power cheaper of the board of education next Thurs- 
than the Hydro-Electric Companies day, aggregate $310,616 for the present 
operating as functions of the govern • year. Last year they totaled $300,721. 
ment. The big item for supplies relates to

* ‘"Sir Herbert Holt compares the pro- fuel, for which $15,000 is asked, an in
duct of a wholesale company to that crease of $3,000. The high school es- 
of a retail company,” said Sir Adam, timates for supplies call for $43,800, an 

‘ The Montreal rates for domestic con- increase of $1,800. 
sumption are 92 per cent, higher tna. 
those of Toronto, and for the commer
cial service, store-lighting for example, 
the rates are 157 per os-nt, higher in 
Montreal than in Toronto.

“Taking a number of actual bills | 
over the year for a large number of j 
consumers using between 200 and 500 ’
horsepower under contract and rates _______
SifSUVS^i. “61er Wide Range of Manufactured

Articles Require No Export 
License.

Great Wai
of CaiRight 5) ! Army

executive <
League to s- 
mass meetiE
scheduled «

UhiluV, WlUftit
Announcement was made this week 

of the results of the competition held 
by the Allen Theatre, when the ques
tion, “What is ".he Greatest Thing in 
Life?” was asked of the Toronto

llprovincial
which will 

-i ary 25.
most itnpo 
yesterday’s

tv 1 public.
Considerable interest was aroused 

in this unique contest; more than

Thiir
tj one

cthousand manuscripts were received 
and it was with great difficulty that 
the judges were able to select the 
three best articles. Practically all of 
the manuscripts were good enough 
for serious cons.deration in the Anal 
selection, and the management of the 
Allen was very much surprised in the 
interest manifested in the"

PLACED ON FE LIST ^ members o 
League, rep 
lzations.

Dr. Ridde 
labor depart 
ernment, ad 
pointed out 
ment had $1 
building pm 
to be loane 
the rate of 

■ admitted, in
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purposes hit 
enough, sait
to 10,000 p<

M government
F work on th
I 1 in Toronto, 
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- sure that t 
be the ord 
very soon, 
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government 
and other 
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Hered to T 
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to reduce 
vice-7>resid 
Union, stal 
a number 
Another tn 
there were 
than the i 
aware of. 
turned sol 
Central G. 
turned soil 
behind an] 
ment to sj 
ployment. 
tlon was a 
ernment dl 
of its res pi 
dirions mil 
within th] 
fact of th 
man, “tha 
workers an 
for instan] 
of the go] 
themselves 
the bona j 
driven to | 
that mino 
jub$ly tern 
has a wlfd 
other has] 
always ea

à"AWO MARK MY WORD L
-EDDie - After JulV 7

FIRST You’Ll. See / 
PEOPLE AAJlTH VUORSE X 
habits Thaùx You 
See wow-- They / 
Cam'T pePRwe 

OF SOMeTHnsIG, rue 
ALWAYS USED Aiuth 

EXPECT Me To Be \ 
WiThouT~ it "Ti-iE

V ^eST OF 'MY LIFE '
Caw ? 
They •

Thihk of hovu 7hs

FATEwt MED ICI ME 
MANUFACTURERS WLL 
profit is That 

7hc People

■

II
All pay long
I HAVE T6 
hear it -

Misleading.
“Sir Herbert Holt refers to street 

lighting. The method of comparison ! 
is misleading. -It is not a fair method 
of comparison because manufacturers’ 
candle powers of different types of 
lamps bear no relation to one another. 
He compares Montreal's more or less 
obsolete arc system with Tpronto's 
more up to date tungsten system of 
lamps. Toronto has 10 times more 
light on the street than Montreal and 
twice the volume of light is better dis
tributed and Montreal's rates are 40 
per cent, higher for this lighting than 
Toronto's.

FAIR.:
HAVE <3oT To HAVE 
SOMeTKIio6 AND 

TÂCY 'LL BE "TXKiiUG au. 
SORTS OF STUFF -

rannounce
ment of two weeks ago in The Sunday 
World.

After much deliberation the poem 
submitted by W. Mcllroy, 122 Pacific 
avenue, was awarded the first prize of 
$10 in gold. Mr. Mcllroy’s poem is as 
follows:

HERE’S

How
The British trade commissioners in 

Canada, G. T. Milne at Montreal and 
P- W. Field at Toronto, have received 
cable advices from the department of" 
overseas trade, development and in
telligence, that the following wide 
range of British manufactures 
been placed on the free list and -now 
require no export license:

Artists’ materials, athletic goods, 
bicycles, but not tires;' bicycle accès- 

"In reference to the supply of power 1 series ( various), buttons, except mill- 
to the waterworks system in Mon - , "ary, horn and vegetable ivory; cigar 
treal the waterworks power in Mon- | and cigaret holders, china and earthen- 
tr^al costs 150 per cent, more in Mon - ! ware, china clay, clocks, cutlery, 
treal than it would cost for the same : drugs (various), fancy goods of paper, 
services if. .Toronto." j ivory, leather, etc, films subject to

Sir Herbert Holt, in a speech in censorship, flower seeds, fountain 
Montreal, said that aitho the Mon- pens, furs (dress, dyed ~or manufac- 
treal Light, Heat and Power Com. tured), gla^ware, hardware (iron and 
pany "have not got a cent from any steel builders), hats, household effects 
governments, and have to pay enor- of wood, irton or steel, jewelry (im:- 
mous taxes to fiye provincial and fed- talion or pearl), laces, laundry 
•eral governments, amounting to up- chinery, ledgers, marble, mineral wat- 
wards of $600,000 per annum, we have ers (unsweetened), musical instru-
been able to sell power considerably ments, office furniture, pictures DA ADD AC TD A AC
cheaper than the Hydro-Electric com- paintings, phonographs, photographic ! DllAltLI I It* I IVAULi
panics operating as functions of the materials (not chemical), razors , V
government." (safety and blades), ribbon’s (silk), pi Fl/WT PAMMITTCCC! !

spectacies, sewing machines, wall- Mt.I.I UllfllYlB I I fcfeo
Lists of goods for which export 

licenses are still required for ship
ment from the United Kingdom will Following is the list of standing corn- 

involving an amount of tnore than shortly be in the hands of the British mittees of the board of trade for the _. r n t-> v ^ .
action was commenced trade commissioners noted above ensuing year appointed at the council v “te ’ l u-U.E., a musi^le was held

They will also be advised weekly bv meeting on Tuesday: at the home o-f Mrs. G. S. Abrey, 60U
cable bv their demrrtnwt in t Educational committee: J. D. Allan, Indian road, yesterday afternoon. Theof -he^-nnrt! nemnnna ? chairman; Geo. W. Hambly, vice-chair- proceeds will go to the patritic wo-k
of the goods removed from such list man; T. p. Bailey. Wilson Fenton, Ed- t, chapter 
and any alterations thereto. mond Gunn, C. Marriott, Bryan Pontifex, 1 ule cnaP[er-

The British trade commissioners Thos. Roden, A. F. Sprott, H G. Stan- ] Over a hundred garments wei’e re
will be glad to lake up these matters c- Stone, John I. Sutcliffe, J. L. ceive(j at the <-;jrj Guides’ shower in
with local importers and others inter- ThF00rrneei'gn tmdf committee: Sir J. W. i fd »f, Siberian children, held in St.

,, . Woods, chairman; B. B. Cronyn. vice- \ James parish house. Mrs. Ham was
The following are Some of the prin- chairman; A. R. Auld, J. D. Allan, Hifeh the hostess. Laxly Pellatt, chief com- 

eipal commodities for which licenses Blain. Geo. W. Booth, Lieut.-Col. H. missioner of the guides, was present 
are still required: Brock, E. W. Brubacher, J. A. Catto,

Abrasives, agricultural machinery R. W. Eaton, E. H. Gurney, Edward Hay, The development of the shipfouild- 
, ment, the Toronto Power Co., submit - i cement, chemicals (various) coal ^ogg, J. S Mcl-^an \V. W. Near, jng- industry is to be the subject of a
ted bills for payment. The Ontario j coke, oil^ pTpes (c ™ronj, M-ng D o' wTif' the ISt' °' “ ’ between the board of con-
Power Co... refused to pay the hilte : cases, railway material, resins, coal Good roads committee: L. H. Clarke. and the harbor commissioners,
claiming that they were exorbitant, tar products, copper (wrought and un chairman: A. W. Smith, vice-chairman; We want to encourage shipbuilding 
Thereupon the Toronto Power Co., wrought, ’including wire) allnv- flvo- A. O. Beardmore, Murray Brown. J. L. in Toronto," said the mayor.

-, theatened to cut off the supply, and ‘foodstuffs food for lii-n’ ’ ?e ’ Campbell, R. J. Christie, A. D. Gorrie,
■ i the Ontario Power Co secured an in- irnn ° ^ f°r J-’iY6. St<>ckj 8'lue’ Edward Hay. Arthur Hewitt, Jos. Kil-| That the board of control request
\ junction preventing them from loinc ',°n bars, billets and con- gour, J. H. Paterson,cArthur Pepler, J. i Sir Thomas White, acting premier, and
^ t ds and ww!r is Still beingTuppUed structiona! material, machinery, textile ; Allan Ross H. Shaw, F. J. Sleight C. O. ; the federal government, and the attor-i »? stsrs w.”' isss sUmJSss ■sx i •« e&s» "sen® «.«»into court for the decision of i.Pr ’ tam?- Chairman; Chas. Marriott, vice-chair- Dominion, to enforce the law against

■the judge in the case. man; A. R. Auld, W. H. Alderson, Geo combines and restraints of trade.”
The counsel for the litigants are I „f prohjbl;i?n ?f thc exportation Barron, Jas. Calder. W. P. Gundy. W J. „ .. -

; p H^llmuth KC and r,pn it tzu raw materials does not extend to Heaven, Arthur Hewitt. Hugh Munro Scott, at present , acting city
mor KC assisted bv F A >shl" goods manufactured from such ma- J- J. O’Neill, R. W. Paton. the president, auditor, was appointed to the position

; “Y’X , A- teriais. Legislation committee: Lieut.-Col. H of permanent auditor for the city by
tnief engineer of the Hydro for the ________________________ Brock, chairman; Hugh Blain, vice- the board of control yesterday

i appeared for^be plainriff^ asristef by DFWÇflN ÇfHflfU K R^S^Casseis. ^on^^emYco5'!. ™ ïtoTke the nlac^'^Ah0
! & ^jiring-and Chief Ensineer F MnUVL Id StTSwHl«^ place of the

!hVd^o vf"?Feer (labY °f the UNFIT CAD TATTI TrunbuUCMF™nrk WAe? ! A weH-aliendecl bridge and euchre! Hydro-Electric was the chief witness ; Ulirl 1 rUll LiA I I l.l4. C. W. I. Woodland, the president. was held in St. Michael’s Hall yester-
of the afternoon, and he occupied — w wz m a i Membership committee: C. D. Daniel, day afternoon under the convenoirship

i most of the time in technical wrangles -, chairman; N. E. Bolton, vice.chairman; ol Miss D. McCarran. The fcroceeds
With defendant's counsel when he was , , _ Geo. Barron. S. C Brazier. J W Bundy, Vvill supplement the bazaar to be held

! wmerproceed tTmomtog. ^ Dr N°ble ^ Compulsory Sambiy^Ef'Hatch, Chas.'M?~ Hay] ^tu^e cathedral ™ the near

Attendance Involves Com- Hoi<i^Hw?JWn£ I^lne”3^D^oh|(; j m reply to the demand of the umt-

pulsory Sanitation. Mack G. 'h. Muntz', A.' G. Parker.' W. | ^ent'of'^ ^CP8 *°a p'th® aS.POl?t"
B Peace, \V E. Robertson J. Leslie ment of a woman judge in the ju- 
Rook. H. G. Stanton, H. J. Terry. C. W. j venile court, Hon. I. B. Lucas, attor- 
Wilkinson. the president. j ney-general, stated yesterday that

Public service committee: W. H. Ai- that was a matter for the city to 
derson, chairman ; J. Allan Ross, vice- i settle. He pointed out -that .the city
W&BTraker JCEptAjap BeTt'v“bopald.the salaries of the juvenile court 
vert, G. H. Acton Bond Hon. Lieut - officials. It. would be a good thing, 
Col. W. F. Coekshutt. M.P., R. J. Cope- however, to have a woman judge in 
land. Ex L. Cousins, E. F. Crossland, N. the court, he concluded.
F. Culverhouse, E. G. Ernst, John First- 
brook, W. P. Gundy, E. H. Gurney. A.
Hewitt. G. A. Howell. W. E. Ireland. R.
G. Kirby, T. W. Learie. T. H. Mason. O.
H. Moore. A. C. McConnell, J. S. Mc
Lean, Mord en Neilson, Geo.

building- main ten- Jun.. D. Ponton. Chas. Riminer, J. Ross 
ance and supplies, $1.600, an increase Ritchey, J. A. Scythes. C. O. Stillman, 
of $600.^ Furniture and repairs, $2,- Jo£n ,w,att. c- H- Willson, the president.
500, no -increase. ^Railway and transportation committee:

x •„ Hugh Blam. chairman ; Chas. Marriott.A lepont was o.deied from 'the in- vice-chairman; J. n. Allan. Jas. A. Cat 
specters upon trie need for artificial to. A E. Clem es. W. M. Douglas Geo" 
right in any class rooms in school W. Esserj". J. F. Gorfat. W. J. Heaven, 
buildings in their respective districts. T. W. ixiarie, Arthur Hewitt! G.
This was in consequence of a request Howell , F. H._ Littlefield, Hugh _Munro, 
from Brown School for artificial light 

tlie property ' >n some of the class rooms in that 
subject and j building.

turn over Dr. John Noble. Chairman, protested 
to the against a basement

1
HouU

RiàHTo
r^ri

*4^
W L.

have
What is the greatest thing in life 
In this great woirld of ours?
Is it gold or jewels, greed or gain, 
Envy or lust of power?

The clash of arms, the boom of guns 
That world power may be won,
The cowardly act, dishonorable things, 
Committed by the Hun?

Is it charity, that splendid gift,
Spread thruout the world 
To help 'the suffering, needy men. 
Where the allied flags unfurled?

(X ÏSure 
not ,

V-

A r•g; L L
ï

l

m4 f

al cl « t
t.

Or is it hope that in future day* 
The "world may be at rest?
No more pain and n 
Each nation doing

ma- COPYWGHT 1918.

nottmore wars, 
fis best ?AQU1TANIA TROOPS 

REACH HOME CITY
| KITCHENER SCHOOLI

ADOPTS HALF-DAY TqLPreserve a perfect freedom
For all on land and sea,
So we say with one accord 
’Tis a world of liberty ?

X Another Toronto attempt to solve 
local overcrowding problems by thc 
adoption of a double system of morn
ing and afternoon schools is to be 
made. This will be for two primary 
clashes at Kitchener school to alter
nate in one class room. The board of 
education has been 
concurrence by the parents. The Earl 
Grey experiment was discarded be 
cause of the parental protests in that 
case.

GREEK MEETS GREEK
IN POWER ACTION

At the board of control meeting yes
terday, the following motion by thp
mayor was adopted : • —

Under the auspices of Westminster Nine Hundred AX^ar Veterans
Welcomed by Huge 

Crowds.

But the greatest thing of all of these 
Bestowed from God above 
Is scattered wide from pole to pole. 
And the name of it Is love.

-

$125,000 an 
yesterday in Osgoode Hall, by- the To - 
ronto Power Co., and the Ontario 
Power Co;, (a subsidiary of The Hydro- 
Electric) before Justice Middleton, for 
the recovery of the money which is 
now being taken care of by the court.

The action is a result of an order by 
the power controller in directing tlje 
Toronto Power Co., to supply energy 

d»to the Ontario Power Co., to be used 
principally for munition factories. At 
the end of each month of the agree-

\ : The love of little children.
The love of man for wife,
The love of God and country 
Is “The Greatest Thing in Life.”

The second prize is awarded to Mr. 
i M. Pope for Ms essay on “The Great

est Thing in Life—Love,” and Raeburn ‘ j 
i Spiers receives the third prize.

E. Kingsmill Mo-gan, George W. 
Martin, H. R. Jackman, J. M. King"' ■ 
and J. Winnitred Smith submitted èx- 
cellent articles, which received honor
able mention from the judges.

assured of the

Ail the men from the "S.S. 
for this district have 
Toronto,

- A^juitania 
reached 
arrived 
station,

!l
r; now

Two troop trains 
yesterday at North Toronto 
bearing upwards of 900

;
WILLS AND BEQBESTS.men, the 

first drew in at 10.30 a.m. and the 
seednd one at 1.45 p.m. Huge crowds 
congregated in the station and

Johan Vafdemar Faber, consul-gen
eral to Great Britain for Denmark, 
Who died in London on Dec. 18, 1917, 
left an estate valued at $420.510. In 
the will, which was filed for ancillary 
probate yesterday, foe requested- in' 
part:

“I desire that my remains be cre
mated and that my ashes may be cast 
to the winds and this without any 
religious service d&id over them.

“I desire that the oil -painting 
presenting myself as 
consul at Newcast"-e-on-Tyne shall be 
destroyed os soon as possible after 
-my death.”

The entire estate of Miss Zelma 
Bogart, a teacher in Carlton School, 
valued at $6,914, will foe inherited toy 
a sister. Grace Bogart.

-Mrs. Isabel Tucker, a sister. will 
inherit the entire estate of Ed'ward 
C. Bishop, an engine driver, who died 
Jan. 8, l-èaving an estate valued at 
$1,088. She is requested to adopt Ibis 
daughter, Doris.

yarn
to meet both trains and they loudly 
cheered the men as they came thru.

There were about one -hundred Am
ericans on' the two trains and their 
strong, firm features made them in
stantly recognizable as men of British 
birth and -breeding, who had -felt it 
their duty to serve in the armies oif 
their mother country, even tho tne 
country of their adoption had not yet 
joined the conflict, 
glad to -have seen it. thru 
anxious to return to t'heir homes 
quipkly as possible.

While a large number of owners oif 
motors had -patriotically given their 
time and cars, -there were 
many to care for the 
men or so who -with t'heir relatives 
live in various parts of the city. The 
work of the volunteer 
mit tee is highly oo-mmended toy -the 
authorities. The people who so kind
ly -lend their cars often do so' at quite 
an expense, for, besides the time, 
there is also the cost of gasoline.

Brig.-General Gunn, Mayor Church. 
Controller McBride, Major Goodwin 
Gibson and many other officials, to
gether with the C.G.iR. iband, met both 
trains and extended a royal welcome, 
doing all in their power to assist m 
bringing the men and their relatives 
together. The out-of-town men were 
cared for at the Red Triangle Club.

Aitho he had spent 
overseas, going across wit-h 
Divisional

MEDICINE AND LAW 
ATTEND FUNERALr -S

■

Ï :
■' i They were all 

and were
re-

Danish vice- iDr. R. A. Reeve, Late Dean of. 
Faculty, is Laid to 

Rest.

as
His

|

I I\ I] 1
none too 

two hundred
It The funeral of the late Dr. -R.

Reeve, late dean of the faculty 
medicine, who expired suddenly 
Monday night, was held yesterday af
ternoon. A large crowd of sorrowing | 
friends and relatives attended the 
special service in Convocation Hall to 
pay the last tribute of respect to I 
one who had endeared himself to the 
hearts of all with whom he came in j 
contact. The service was conducted by 
Chancellor Bowles, Rev. E. B. Lan- 
celey, and Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, 
after which interment was made in 
Moitot Pleasant cemetery. The legal I 
and imed-ical professions were well re- J 
presented and among those present 
were; Hon.- Dr. H. J. Cody, minister 
of education-, representing it he gov- j 
ernment: Col. Dr. McCullough, provin
cial health officer; Col. Dr. J. H. El- 1 
iiott; Col. Dr. Julian Marlowe; Col.
Dr. C. L. Starr; Prof. A. B. MacCallum; 
Lieut.-Col. Dr. Parsons; Lieut.-Col. Dr.
King Smith; Dr. N. A. Powell; Dr. W.
A. Young; Col. Dr. Wishart: Dr. James 
MacCal'.um: Dr. John Hunter; Dr.
Allen Baines; Col. Dr. Primrose; Prof. 
McMurnch: Col. Dr. C. S. McVicar; ,-i i 
Major Dr. Mag wood; Col. J. E Davey,
D.S.O., from Brant Military Hospital;
Dr. .1. N. E. Brown; Dr. W. E. HeggleR 
Dr. G. Bingham; Dr. Nelson Tait; Dr 
Bryans; Dr. A. A. MacDonald; Dr. 
Mason; Dr. Clendennan; Dr. Malcolm 
Cameron; Dr. Hastings; Dr. C. K. 
Clarke; Dr. Uren; Prof. Mackenzie;
Dr. Forster; Dr. E. E. King; Sir Allen 
A y les worth; J. R. L. Starr; Col. Dr. , 
Thistle; T. A. Russell; 1-Yank Arnold!, 

an 1 Provost Macklem.

3 ' I motor com-I

Sold Horse After Twenty-One
Years of Faithful Service| SOLD STOLEN MEAT.ii

H1
M Fred Rooney, whoPublic school estimates for the 

ing year totaling $197.200 for repairs 
and equipment supplies 
sented at the meeting of the property 
committee of the board of qducation 
at the administration building, Col
lege street,, yesterday afternoon. The 
estimates show an iricrease of $14,300 
over last year.

The building repairs estimates for 
the high schools totaled $17,400, an in
crease of $3,900.

Administration

was arrested 
Wednesday afternoon on a charge of 
theft by Plainclothesmen Forbes and 
Dunn, was sentenced to fifteen days 
imprisonment at .the jail 
Magistrate Denison in

-Street Commissioner Wilson is very 
-much annoyed at the action' of the 
property department in selling a horse 
which, after it has served 21 years in 

, his department, had been turned over 
lo the property commissioner for light 
work on the-jail farm. It seems that 
Major Morrison of the jail farm dis
posed of the animal after its arrival 
a,t ihe farm -and sent it Toronto to -be1 

1 sold.

eorn-

were pre-

-farm by- 
yesterday’s 

police court for selling meat which he 
-had stolen from the Armour Racking 
Company.

Having in their possession revolvers 
and a flashlight, Harold Staton, 
Frank Castle and George Harrison; 
three young men. were arrested on 
Wednesday evening by Piainc’-othes- 
men Waterhouse and McMahon on a 
charge of vagrancy, 
found them in the rear of Score's 
clothing store, 77 West King street. 
In the chase which -followed Staton 
and Castle were arrested- and Har
rison was ^afterwards 
They were remanded 
court until Feb. 6.

three years 
the 3rd 
Column,

| A grant of $12,000 toward the re
lief of the destitute in Palestine was 
asked of the board of control yester
day toy a deputation representing the 
Zionists of Canada. Mrs. J. A. Frie- 
-man of Ottawa and a number of other 
ladies waited on the board. A cam
paign -to raise $100.000 in Canada is 
toeing launched. The board promised 
to take the matter up with the finance 
commissioner and consider the _ re
quest.

Arthur W. Payne. London, England, 
who has traveled in many parts of 
Europe and who was in Jerusalem 
when the war broke out, gave an illus
trated lecture on ’Palestine 
Mesopotamia in Zion Chapel, College 
street, last night. The speaker referred 
in his opening remarks to the share 
Disraeli had in the project of the Suez 
Canal, and the part England had iii 
the opening- up of Egypt.

Pictures of the work done by the 
McAll mission in France during the 
war were shown in limelight views by 
Mrs. Charles Slater at the Toronto 
auxiliary yesterday afternoon. ’ The 
speaker told -‘.hat hundreds of orphan's 
had been adopted. Mrs. F. Anderson, 
the president, stated that it was the 
intention to raise the relief fund, as 

l there were still many needy cases 
among the French. Mrs. Albert Mat
thews and Miss Wilson contributed 

| to the musical program.

Ammunition 
Sergt. A. G. Bowtle of Brantford had 
no kick against the treatment he had 
received at any time. He said that 
•the non-commissioned men were en
titled to more than they had received, 
but as it was too late now to rectify 
things he was not going to register a 
kick. He could not laud the people 
of Halifax too highly for the treat
ment they had given the men when 
they disembarked there. Speaking of 
his treatment at Quebec, he said it 
was good, at least from the English- 
speaking citizens.

-

Commissioner Oakley.Wilson when 
heard that thc horse was to be sold 
»ried to get the selling agency to stop 
the -sale, but lie was -too " late. “I 
would rather have taken the animal to 
.Harris' and knocked him. on the head 
than have him treated that way after 
irtie animal had rendered such good 
service -to the department.”

The commissioner intimated -that at 
•the time o-f the sale he had written 
very strong letter to 
x-oiin-missioner on the 
stated that he would not 
any more of his old horses 

. department.
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apprehended, 

in yesterday’sA. Nieghorn, Jos. Oliver. A. H. Paffard, 
A. C. Pike. C. R. Peckover S Samuel. 
E. G Staunton. J. O. Thom C. B. 
Watts, the president.

Trade news committee: W. M. Doug
in Earl Grey ] las, chairman: D. O. ‘Wood, vice-chair- 

Srhool being fitted up for a primary - man: H. G. Kelly, H. F. E. Kent, L. L.
ri MeMurray. A. F. Sprott. the .president.

provide sanitarv L Sp^lal (’onimittee re general mem- 
ptoMde samtar> ■ bership meetings: H. G. Stanton, chair-

a
I 1 i

i-Arrested toy P.C. Copeland with two 
cases of wine in his possession which 
were alleged to have been stolen from 
a cellar at 61 Adm-irai road, J. L. 
Thomas was sentenced to five months 
imprisonment by Col. Denison.

Good Treatment.
Two Americans, J. McGinnis of 

Detroit, w.hp has been in France tor 
two years, and R. B. Sansbury of 
Cumberland,

andm - -

class. If we coati pel children to go to 
school we should

A large deputation of motor car j One of the trustees declared that j H?*A14erS»n, 'Hog»,°s” Et^Gundv

owners waited on the board of control Dew-son School was worse. It wasn’t F. S. Mtarns, .1 Allan Ross F. m! 
yesterday, with ihe request that a by- | fit for cattle. Sloan, the president,
law be passed to thc effect that all Reached a Pass. ad" £°ard: John Farriek, n. O. Ellis,
vehicles using the streets at night- Dr. Noble: "The overcrowding of Vj;, ,, „
should he compelled to Carry a light J little children into basements has c Omand Hed 1 ev qhtTRtY>Wn' W' 
which could be seen from behind and ! reached such a pass that a straight Examiners in hides end lea'theny' V 
in,.lro?1’ ’ half-day system should be adopted or O. Beardmore, l. J. Breithaupt Peref-

’1’. N. Phelan, representing the Motor ; the. children be left at home until the val Leadley, C. G. Marlatt. S r! Wick-
League, stated that sucli a bylaw | parents have gone to the city hall ett-
would be quite legal. The Retail Mer- , and sewured the necessary money for 
chants' Association is now supporting j sani-tai\ buildings from the city 
the Motor League in tlicir attempt to council.”
get this bylaw thru. E. (_'. Symington - Trustee Douglas: "A modern base- ; Queen City, Grand
icpresente-J the farters' Association, rnent is the most unhealthy place ! I.O.O.F., held a
He claimed that qo test had been made ! possible in which to place children.” party at SO.E. Had
of lights on heavy wagons, and claimed - Superintendent Bishop explained i tables being occupied  
t.ic whole tiling was a farce. The that the Earl Grey basement was two- W. C. Cook. P.P.G., officiated
board decided to lay the matter ovei thirds above the ground line and ter of ceremonies, assisted
101 two weeks, pending a test of lights undertook -to take -special precautions Sergeant Ctoggins, P.P.G.. and

to render it as sanitary as possible. Sergeant Fetter, also P.P.G. The folT j
ALD. COWAN'S NEPHEW DEAD. !eL ' N^e a^d Taxton'vtoring agaTn^ KQe»;*t InTpadd^r'Ik' sl'^er fear ^atlrohir^Jn^of iï^bu" Vave

Mrs. William Cowan, 51 Foxley i «’ SSS fit

street, was notified -from Ottawa yes-  ——------------------------------------- --- ■ : I ley. The following officers were of Parmint (double strength), and add to , . „ . ,
terday that her son. i’te. .1. A. A. T , tti». V3 TT» elected for the ensuing year" Pre«i- : n ^ pint of hot water and a little granu- Dr Jo“n NoPle opposed to the
Cowan,INo. 164645, died of pneumonia IT y'/esh S I illZ If 'IL'l 'fe dent Bro Welle- vice nresident ij-v, 'ated su=ar. Take 1 tabiespoonful fc.tr copper shower to be furnished by the
in the general hospital, Kinmel Park. 1 JJ M Ë/ i Sj B i'‘ Francis: secretary T Hasting^' ! li^ ■ a *?>'’„ , publlc 80^°°* Pupils as a contributionEngland, on the 27th. Pte. Cowan /,# ijjllll 1’ P• treasurer Bro W C °te1i’ hrmS/lu4ckrrtief from "° the Princess Patricia fund. He was
««l over with the 84th Regiment. ///Ir lA/i? ^ treasurer. Bro. XX. C. Cook, . brea& SS X ■ th-e ?*»«“«** vote again--t pet-
and was transferred late-r to the Rail- /MM ^ E if £ ffigHKSn------------------------------------ 'and the mucus "stop dropping hîto^hl 1 the collection be taken
way Construction Corps, and ex- Æ M. UFMFnY Lisbon.—Newspapers complain of j throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little up’XVlth on!y 199 actual school days
pooled to return to Toronto early in ^ i the sman representation at the neace ! and is Peasant to take. Anyone who is : -n the Ve3Ç the sen,or member of the
February. Pte. Cowan was a nephew l v Red.Weak.We?!^ Wilttf For Book if Eye writ» congress which has been given tn zw , threatened with Catarrtial Deafness or I board of education for ward two says -ri. J, A Cowân. And Granulated ÿwlkU ow U«tmcCe.Lbi«se tu„”, " 6een «» 1 or- who has head noLses should give this that the children should not be pes-

“ i prescription a trial. ! teretT with such nonsense.

Maryland, for 
months overseas, spe-ke very well of 
their- treatment by the authorities. 
Pte. McGinnis was wounded three 
times.

ten
LIGHTS ON ALL VEHICLES.

-
. .. | HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 

FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES
H. C. Thornton, 22 MoMurrich 

street, Toronto, after spending three 
years “over there" and receiving two 
wounds, • returned home with a glad 
smile.-? He was in the Passchendaele 
battle and many others, he said.

-R. G. Fraser, a Y.M.CA. conducting ! 
officer, v/as in charge o-f the associa- | 
Mon work on the last train, 
hoys are gentlemen every one of 
them.” he -said. The "Y” puts a -man 
on every train that leaves Halifax, no 
•matter what its destination may toe. 
Everything is done by the conducting 
officer to make the time spent while 
traveling less monotonous than would 
be the case if this work was neg
lected.

I
.

For prompt relief from Rheumatism, SJoan’s Liniment makes rubbing need-
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can less. It is easier and cleaner to use
depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The than plasters or poultices. It does not
warming, soothing, counter-irritant stain thc skin or clog the pores,
effect is the quickest way to overcome bottle of Sloan’s Liniment is all you
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness, need for qui k rest and relief from
A few drops go right to the sore part, the pains of sprains, bruises, back-
draw the blood from the congested ache, stiffneck, and most forms oi
place and remove the cause of the rheumatic twinges. Generous "size
ache. bottles at druggists everywhere. Made

The great penetrating power of in Canada.
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ZOE CRESSER-GASKINS ,
GIVES GREAT RECITAL1 HALF-DAY SYSTEM 

WILL HAVE TRIAL
SCHEME OUTLINED 

FOR GREAT ARENA
men for their sufferings In Flanders I 
and other fields of battle.UNEMPLOYED TO MARCH 

WHEN LEGISLATURE OPENS
VETERANS

“VETERAN” WILL PILLORY 
SWEATING EMPLOYERS

Item* of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.NOUNCED The piano recital of Zoe Creseer- 

Gaskina, pupil of Madame Lavole- 
Heiz, held in Foresters’ Hall last 

_ might, was a brilliant affair and was
School Management Commit- attended by a large and distinguished Live Stock Association Pre-

, . ... ,. w..„ — 0 , . gathering of music lovers. Among ,
has given public notice that if the tee Will Try Scheme those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed. sent Plans for Magnificent 
policy on the part of certain em- FauIds, Mrs. Claude. Fox, Mrs. A. W.
ployers of paying less than normal at Kitchener. Austin, Mrs. B. Holden. Mrs. A. J.
wages to -pensioned returned soldiers ______ Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Lady
ihVFF4 ECHO OF HELD CASE R°R BongarTM^A.TcT'ro^1^; | FINEST HOCKEY RINK
able light of publicity. It Is declared ______ Mrs. C. F. Holcroft, Mr. and Mrs, F.
that this is « 'matter which also • B Robins, Lieut.-Col. J. A. McDonald,
should occupy the attention of (trades Q- Noble Acainst Collection Rev. and Mrs. Reid, Rev. and Mrs. unionists, seeing that the policy if LVr' 1>oulc nBamsl collection Mrs , w Elliott Mrs N.
continued would result In a weakened for Princess Pat Gash. Miss Edith Gash, Mrs. Greene,
and generally Lowered standard of | Miss Betty Greene, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs.
wages thruout the Dominion. Wedding. j Ai. R. Dension, Lieut. Edwin Gray.

Trades union leaders are as one ______ I Mrs. Stanley Sweatraan, Mr. and Mrs.
man in favoring both this step on ; I J. A. Macdonald. Mrs. J. McCrea. Mr. !
the part of the “Veteran” and of also ; Business at the management coin- gy McCrea.

mittee of the board of education Wed- ! ___

:
“The Veteran.” the official organ of 

the Great War Veterans’ Association,O— CITY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

for Answer 
s Greatest 
i Life?

m3 \ Work That Nèeds Doing.Demonstration of Great War 
Veterans and Grand Arm*; 
of Canada—Will Take Up 
Question of Work for 
Those Who Need It.

Exhibition Building.Said one of the men at the meet-
ing:

In order to relieve the unemploy
ment in Toronto and neighborhood 
I would suggest that a delegation be 
sent to the mayor and corporation to 
urge among other things:

That the city take over the Metro- 
i polltan franchise on Yonge street and 

double track the same forthwith, 
giving work to many men, widening, 
paving and tracking that therefore.

That the city also proceed forth
with to build a street car service 
Into Leaslde by way of Yonge street 
and Mount Pleasant road.

That If these and similar street car 
extensions are proceeded with a 
large amount of building In the dis
tricts affected will go on, thereby 
making work for the building trades.

That we are Informed that the 
city’s works commissioner and fi
nance commissioner are ready to 
build and finance the improvements 
on Yonge street forthwith if they get 
the franchise. —

That with a view to the early 
Trades i settlement of the franchise on Yonge 

street a delegation should wait on 
Sir William Hearet, Premier of On
tario, and lay 
progress made
way and Municipal Board In settling 
the arbitration on Yonge street: also 
that they urge him to still further 
liberalize the terms and the amounts 
that the province will advance by 
way of loan for workmen’s homes.

Also that the delegation request 
Sir Thomas White to ask the Ameri
can Government to remove any 
bargo on steel rails and on 
shipment, If necessary, to further 
above mentioned sources of employ
ment. X

But the way to get emoloyment for 
the bulld'ng trades about Toronto is 
to straighten out the 
tangle. People will build where land 
Is cheap and where you have to pay 
only one fare, and provincial funds 
ought to be loaned 
woo Id build houses.

vi

ENTRIES
Says Provincial Secretary 
G.W.V.A.—Municipal Ef

forts Are Half-Hearted.
Board May Suggest Alterna

tive Plan on Score 
of Expense.

Ten Dollars 
. Mcllroy 
3em.

,

War Veterans and the Grand < 
of Canada will be Invited by the j 

of the Building Trades !

Great 
Army 
executive
League to send delegations to a great 

meeting of unemployed which is 
opening of the

That the governments of ttie Do
minion had placed large funds at the 
d.sposal of the municipalities of the 
provinces and that the present unem
ployment situation could easily be 
traced to the municipalities 
was the emphatic'statement made last 

l night to The World l>y W. E. Turley,
1 provincial secretary, G.W.V.A., in re
ference to the proposed mass meeting 
of the .unemployed at Queen’s Park 

! on Feb. 25, the date of tne opening of 
the provincial legislature. “We all 
know that the Dominion and provin
cial governments have given large 
grants for building purposes to the 
municipalities.” said Sergt. Turley, 
“but only six of these have given the 
grants any consideration, and this only 
in a very half-hearted manner. My ex
perience with municipalities in Ontario 
has proven my contention in this re
spect. I have seen glaring evidences 
of neglect as to the condition of 
streets, public buildings, (paths and 
roadways in the province. It is patent 
to the most superficial thinker that 
these are matters which would serve 
a two-fold purpose: the beautifying 
of the towns and villages and the em
ployment of men on the verge of star
vation at this moment. A real 
gressive municipality would get busy 
on such a plan and do its best to eli
minate slums in the cilles and mush 
roads in the countryside. As to the 
general feeling of the G.W.V.Ar. rela
tive to a mass meeting, I would not be 
able to aav at this juncture,’’ he de
clared.

Sergt.-Major J. V. Conroy, organiz
ing •secretary of the "G.W.V.A. in To
ronto, believed that so far as the un
employment problem was concerned 
the G.W.V.A. would align itself with 
anything beneficial to the working- 
man. As to the mass meeting on Fell. 
25 he was not prepared to give any 
opinion. If it was true that there were 
Bolshevists among the workers he be
lieved that the returned soldiers would 
absolutely oppose anything in the na
ture of forced action.

g
A comprehensive scheme for a live 

stock arena at the Exhibition grounds 
was presented to the hoard r£ control 
by the Live Stock Association yester
day. George Pepper stated that il, 
provides for a central and main build
ing containing arena and annexes. To 
the west of the proposed main fouildin 
is the present horse stables and arcade, 
to the east the proposed cattle, sheep 
and swine barns and arcade. The main 
building contains arena, 244 feet by 
400 feet; east annex. 180 feet by 400 
feet, two storeys high; west annex', 
180 feet by 400 feet, two storeys high. 
The arena main entrance is on the 
so.uth side, rear the eastern street 
railway terminal. There is aLso a north 
entrance for motor patrons. The arena 
ring is 100 feet by 244 feet, with a bor
der of flowers around, the same to pro
tect the exhibits from the promenade. 
The seating capacity of the arena Is 
7,000, with additional space for 3,500 
seats in ring.,

The top floor of the cast annex will 
have space for poultry exhibit, with a 
capacity for 10,000 show crates. The 
west annex on the lower floor will con
tain space for a lecture room to seat 
600.

is made this week 
r competition held 
re, when the

bringing the money-grabbers to book 
at the earliest moment, 
consistently Contended thqt no em
ployer should consider .the pension of 
the returned in any light but one of 
part payment for sacrifice, as well as 
a means of better meeting .the hard 
battle of existence, and they believe 
that it should toe considered entirely 
apart from any consideration of

neeoiay afternoon was conducted with j Munjcipal Electrical Engineers 
brevity in place of the florid and ag- j 1 ®
gressive oratory at the first meeting ot j Of Ontario Hold Convention 
the new committee.

Dr. John Noble made a short but ^
vigorous protest against i copper "1 a very good attendance the 
shower being taken up in tne scnools anneal convention of the Municipal 
towards the Princess Patricia wedding Electrical Engineers of Ontario open

ed yesterday: in .the chemistry and 
mining building on College street. 
Representatives from many rural 
Hydro-Electric power commissions 
wree present, also from the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario.

C. A. Hull, president of the associa
tion. welcomed the delegates to the 
convention. A paper on the sale and 
distribution of electric, stoves was de
livered by W. B. Johnson of Montreal, 
as was also one on the various quali
ties of bare and covered electric 
wires, delivered by A. S. 
assistant engineer Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario. A 
lively discussion among the members 
afterward took place.

The convention continues today.

They havemass
scheduled for the 
provincial legislature at Queen s Park, 
which Will be held on Tuesday, Febru
ary 26. This was the substance of the 
most important resolution passed at 
yesterday’s session of the unemployed 

Building
representing nineteen organ-
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ccation the poem 
cllroy, 122 Pacific 
d the first prize of 
tllroy’s p.oem is as

present. He had no objection to the 
wedding present but pointed but that 
there were only 199 school days. When 
the war was oyer it was time to stdp 
being pestered with this kind of nui
sance. Dt-_NoHe voted again.lt per
mission being given for the shower 
and pointed out that altho he was the 
only opponent to it at the committee 
it would take a two-thirds majority 
to carry it at the meeting of the 
board.

An application from a maimed sol
dier' for permission to sell music thru 
the schools was disallowed onl the* 
ground that it was the duty of the 
Dominion Government to grant gen
erous pensions to relieve soldiers who 
are suffering from disability in con
sequence of military serveie.

Wanted Back.
Secretary W. C. Wilkinson was 

authorized to cable to the British war 
office asking that the Toronto school 
teachers with the Canadian expedi
tionary forces now overseas be sent 
back to Canada as soon as possible.

High school estimates for 'supplies 
were approved, nggrega’irjg $43,800, 
compared with $42,029 last year. The 
chief item was $18,000 for fuel.

Aggregate estimates for text-jbooks 
and supplies of $93,841.76 compared 
with $85,219 for last year were 
adopted.

Dr. H. D. Girdwood made an appli
cation for permission to be granted 
to the public school pupils to attend 
the coming exhibition of the moving 
picture, ‘The Empire's Fighters." The 
application was granted.

Refund Extension.
There was an echo of the Miss Held 

case when the committee passed a 
-motion for the transferring of Miss 
Moyer, a teacher at Carlton school, to 
some other inspectorate. Inspector 
Armstrong, whose district takes in 
Carlton school, had refused to recom
mend the extension of Miss Moyer's 
certificate.

Mrs. Groves criticized the action of 
Inspector Armstrong. She declared 
that when he had endeavored to pre
vent Miss Held being retained as a 
teacher, it was because of some per
sonal spite against Miss Held. Inspec
tor Armstrong was not present at the 
committee meeting.

The committee recommended that 
the half-day system be tried out at 
Kitchener school to relieve the over
crowding of pupils.

The question of appointments of 
supervisors of manual training and of 
domestic science were referred to the 
board of inspectors.

Opening of 42 new classes in var
ious parts of Toronto was recom- 

Wheve is Pte. John Stevenson, regl- mended. The use of the half-time 
ment No. 3.232.945, late of the 2nd system to accomplish this, was sug- 
Canadian Garrison Battalion? His gested. 
friends at 79 Auburn avenue, and his 
parents of Belfast, Ireland, are very 
anxious to locate him.

members of the wages.
».

League, 
lzations.

Dr. Riddell, chief of the trades anti 
labor department of the provincial gov
ernment, addressed the meeting, and 

out that the Ontario Govern-

NO SMOKES FOR TOMMYthe before him the slow 
by the Ontario Rail- At the annual meeting of the over

seas club, Toronto branch, ' held on 
Wednesday evening. January 29, in the 
rooms of the club, 2 College street, an 
Interesting letter received from Lon
don headquarters relative to the 
tobacco fund, was read. This said in 
part: “There is an absolute tobacco 
famine in Prance. Belgium and Ger
many, and our men will remain in 
these countries in the armies of occu 
pation for many, many months. We 
appeal to you and' al! our friends in 
Canada to continue to help us in order ; 
that adequate supplies may be sent 
to our gallant men." It was decided 
to make a special effort to increase 
subscriptions to the fund, which, since 
pence came, have been considerably 
^reduced

The officers of the Toronto branch 
for the present year are: Sir Edmund 
Walked, C.V.O., hqn. president; R. E. 
Kingston}, president; Richard Ivens 
and Norman R. Wilson, vice-presi
dents;, Fane Sewell, hon. treasurer; H. 
T. Jamieson, auditor. The • executive 
committee included: J. Castell Hop
kins. F.R.G.S., R. A. Stapells, Rev. 
L. Minehan, W\ C. Montizambert, S. 
L. B. Lines, Alfred S. Farr, John H. 
Scott, Mrs Farr and Mrs. W. E. Brown. 
Edward Wodson, secretary The re
ports presented showed a successful 
year’s work. Thru the agency of the 
club nearly $20,000 worth of “smokes” 
were sent to the hoys overseas, and 
$65,000 worth of bread provided for 
British prisoners of war. In addition 
ic this a great deal of useful wo-k 
VMS cone by the ladies of the auxiliary 
in tne military hospitals of Toronto 
an.-;*district, and amongst convalescent 
soldiers.

pointed
ment had $12,000,000 atjts disposal for 
building purposes, much of this money 

loaned to the municipalities at 
the rate of 5 per cent, interest. He 
admitted, in reply to a query, that the 
builder would be asked to put up some 

mdney for building

9®

em - 
their L. Barnes,to be

'

street carit tiling i,n life 
I of ours? 
greed or gain, 

ter?

of the necessary
himself. Th is $12,000,000 waspurposes

enough, said Dr. Ridifell. to give work 
to 10,000 people for 

would in

TORONTO RADIAIS 
CHANGE OWNERSHIP

pro-
Ice Plant.

The top floor of the west annex will 
contain space for the following: Seed 
exhibit, horticultural/ exhibit, dining
room fer public.

The installation of an ice plant in 
the arena will make it the finest hockey- 
rink in America. The present estimated 
cost Is about $800,000.

Mayor Church suggested that it 
would be (better for the city to erect 
the building than to have dual con
trol.

to workmen whoThefix months, 
imediattely get to 
iversity buildings

li
the boom of guns 
may be won, 
jishonorable things, 
Hun?

government
work on the new un SUDDEN DEATH OF

TRUMBULL SMALL, K.C.
He hoped that the muni- %in Toronto, 

cipalities would be induced to take up 
the question of homes for working Canadian National Railways 

Acquire Control of Macken- 
zie-Royce Stock.

lendid gift, 
world
hg. needy men, 
lags unfurled?

Word was received in Toronto last 
I night of the death in Pinehurst, North 

Much discussion followed the ad- | Carolina, yesterday afternoon of John
Huntley 

the leading 
According to the 

received. Mr.

men.

and Alec Lyons advocated the | Trumbull Small, K.C.. 32
street, this city, one of 
Canadian jurists, 
meagre information 
Small was playing golf when he was 
overcome toy an attack of heart fail
ure and dropped dead. Mr. Small left 
for the south about Jan. 8, and was 
apparently in the best of health. 
Funeral arrangements have not as 
yet been completed.

The late Mr. Small was born in 
Toronto in the year 1S53 
ceived his education in this city, 
graduating from the University , of 
Toronto and Osgoode Hall with 
honors. He practiced in Toronto and 
was a member of the firm of Hen
derson. Small & Co. H'is legal career 
was brilliant and he conducted many- 
important cases.

He was an Anglican and. a member 
of St. Paul’s. In politics he was a 
Conservative, a member of the To
ronto Hunt Club and a life honorary- 
member of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. He is survived by ibis wife and 
three brothers and one sister, Sidney" 
Small and H. C. Small, Toronto; Dr. 
Arthur' Small. Chicago, and Mrs. 
Bwiden. Montreal. '

tdress,
in future day» 
at rest? 

notmiore wars, 
Æ.S best?

of both skilled and un- 
This suggestion was 
to the executive of 

Another

organization 
skilled workers, 
recommended on 
the Building Trades League, 
man. a resident of Todmorden. was 

. sUre that bread lines and riots would 
be the order of the day in Toronto 
very soon. Many valuable suggestions 
were.made by various men. calling at
tention to the use that could be made 
of lumber and old buildings left by the 

Borden, Long Branch 
finally

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—It was learned to- proposed /that. a conference be held 

day that the Toronto Suburban Rail- betwNmthe live stock interests, the 
wav has passed to the Canadian Na- hoard of control, the Exhibition direc- 

...... , tors and the finance, pa/is and assess-
tional Railways, ana that the radial ment commissioners ol the city, and 
lines will be operated under the man- the city architect and city, solicitor, 
agement of the Canadian Railway with a view to formulating a concrete * 
Board, with probably Ernest Oliver as Proposition for consideration. This

conference will be held next Monday 
local manager. morning. The Exhibition board is ol

The Toronto suburban lines ac- the opinion that thisXbuilding Would 
quired by the Canadian National Rail- prove too costly at this time, and will 
ways Board for the Dominion Govern- Pf^abiy suggest an alternative plan at 

... Mcnoay’s meeting,ment include the line running from 
West Toronto thru Islington to Guelph, 
together with all other lines on the 
outskirts of Toronto. It Is the inten
tion, under the contemplative plans, to 
finally divert the Guelph line at the 
Humber bridge to the new C.N.R.
Hamilton line, which is to run across 
the northwest part of the city into the 
North Toronto station.

Lines Running West.
Under these conditions, the lines 

running west from the North Toronto 
station will be: C.P.R. cross-town line;
C.N.R. Hamilton line, which shares the 
elevated right of way with the C.P.R. 
about as far west as Dovercourt road.

The new management will also have 
jurisdiction over the Niagara. ■ St.
Kitts & Toronto electric road in the 
Niagara peninsula.

Continue at Weston.
The Weston electric line passes into 

C.N.R. hands with the acquisition of 
the Toronto Suburban. It, too, will 
continue to be operated as at present.
It is said, however, that if the North
western, C.N.R. steam line is built, 
the Weston line will also be diverted 
on to that in the neighborhood of the 
Silverthorne estate.

The government has paid the cost 
value, and the stock, none of which 
was held outside the Màckenzie-Royce 
circle, has all been handed over. It is 
now in the name of the Canadian 
Northern Realties Company, which in 
turn is owned by the National Rail
ways.

“illfleet freedom 
id sea. 
ne accord 
ii-ty?

Separate Bureaus.
Touching upon the question of labor 

bureaus, the secretary was of the opin
ion that labor bureaus for returned 
soldiers should be formed distinct 
from those for other unemployed men. 
He believed that only a returned than 
could be relied upon to fully under
stand the needs -and aspirations of the 

man. As to the work itself,

|ing of all of these 
| above
om pole to pole.

Its love.

and regovernment at
and other camps, and it was 

I: decided to notify the provincial gov
ernment of the intention of the league 
to press for immediate action on the 

I Dart of the government, and to also call 
a mass meeting of unemployed mem
bers of the league for next Thursday 
at the Labor Temple, at three o clock. 

The unemployed members of tne 
at yester- 

Labor Temple

m
Xbliildren, 

for wife, 
h country 
tiling in Life.”

Mrs. Murray Asher, the mother of 
three soldiers, who died two days ago 
following a long IT-ness, was buried 
yesterday at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery under the auspices of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission.

returned
it was evident that the labor bureau 
itself could not create work, but could 
distribute it.

Several men Interviewed upon the
unemployment problem pointed out Dr. c. K. cianke. engaged on thera- 
that the winter season was an un- -peutvjc -work for the repatriation com- 
fortunate °ne f°r sucÿ a eondmon ana miSS$OIIt who has just returned -from 
could not understand how any build- a tmlr of tohe hospitals for mental 
ng operations could be carried out at eases, 3tated yesterday that sheT- 

this season. Sen**.. George H. Ouster, ; shocked soldiers were never housed 
secretary- of West Toronto G W.V.À.. with ,chose ,m entail y deranged. Shell- 
drd not assent to this yew, apd point- slrock he said, Was a- nervous dAs- 
ed out that the weather this year d and was not recognized as a 
would not militate against building 
operations. It was time, he said, that ° 
someone was forging ahead to force 
the hands of the government or the 
municipalities. Very sad conditions 
prevailed, he pointed out, in certain 
sections of the city, and it was easy 
to understand the strong sentiment 
against law and order among those 
who were hungry and discouraged.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS j
is awarded to Mr. 

fay on “The Great - 
Love,” and Raeburn 

third prize, 
p-gan, Geo-ge W. 
kman, J. M. King 
Imith submitted ex- 
ch received honor
ific judges.

Building Trades League 
day’s session at the 
decided to appoint a deputation to get 
ar explanation from the hoard of con- 

the failure of the city coun- 
the $2.000,000 grant of- 

building pur-

Chatham.—The Chatham Horticul
tural Society is purchasing poppy seed 
and purposes to grow a bed of poppies 
on Tecumseh Park as a memorial to 
the Chatham men who gave their lives 
in tile way

. m

4- trol as to 
oil to accept

to Toronto forfcred 
,poses. Kingston.—Thieves who got into tin- 

basement amKstole a quantity of fruit 
are to lamed for setting fire to “Elm
hurst.” used for some time as a con
valescent home for soldiers.

in unison with all other 
of organized labor, will fight 

the part of employers 
John McClelland, 

Machinists’

ND LAW 
lFUNERAL

Machinists,
. branches 

any attempt on 
to reduce $\vages.
vice-president of the , ,
Union, stated yesterday afternoon that 
a number of men were out of -work- 
Another trades unionist stated that 
there were many more out of work 
than the government was. apparently 
aware of. This man, who is a re
turned soldier and "the1*re
centrai G.W.V.A., stated that the re 
turned soldiers, would undoubtedly be 
behind any effort of the labor mo 
nient to solve the question of unem
ployment. He stated that the situa
tion was such today that if mo |°'è 

■ eminent did not rise to a propel sense 
of its responsibilities very serious con
ditions mifcbt arise at any mo™Th 
within the next four months The 

of the matter is this, said this 
mah "that two opposite groups of 
workers are as one man in demand 
for instant action, either op part
of the government or the 
themselves. These tW elements are 
the bona fide workers who have 'been 
driven to desperation by hunger, and 
that minority mass commonly 
justly termed hoodlums. The one man has a wi7e and family in distress: the 
other has no responsibilities bat is 
always ready to take advantage o,t any 
siteatioT which will riff-raff the com
munity."

TURNED THE TABLES,
"1

When Flight-Lieut. A. W. Jennings, 
son of Brigadier Jennings, Salvation 
Army trade secretary, returned from 
a flight leading two other machines 
he was unaware that the airdrome had 
fallen into the hand's of the enemy.
Two other flights had been captured, 
and the three machines of his flight had 
come to earth before he discovered the 
situation. With quick perception he DISTRIBUTION OF WAR BADGES, 
he led his flight out of the trap, and 
the three machines got away before 
lie Hun could interfere. On his way- 

home the three machines» accounted 
for a similar number of Fokkers, two 
failing to Jennings’ machine, one to 
himself and one to his observer. The 
young man was attached to the inde
pendent air force and had taken parr 
in many bombing. raids over German 
towns.

'■m:
Kingston.—Conductorettes who have 

been doing their “bitZ on the street 
railway here during tm: war are now 
to be replaced by returned srildiei-s. 
They made good on the job.

;;

■ <-&
PARTICULARS UNOBTAINABLE-b, Late Dean of 

s Laid to 122Miick Papryck and P. Groin.
Bond street, were arrested by Detec
tives Mulhoilanid and Croome last 
evening on a charge of theft.

Wanted toy the police of Brantford 
and Stratford'. H. Sayers. 18 yeai^ old. 
was arrested toy an official of No. 2 
police station last evening on a charge 
of fraud.

The police refuse to give any par
ticulars in either of these cases.

Kitchener.—Emil Ruf failed to ap
pear before Magistrate Weir today to 
receive sentence for a second breacu 
of the O.T-A. Ruf was elated for six 
mônths, but decided to leave the prov
ince instead. He was proprietor of the 
Station Hotel.

Acting upon the advice of two rep
resentatives of 'the G.W.V^A. at Nap- 
ahee. J. D. Flave'le has recommended 
that a returned soldier named Grange 
be released from tots sentence of two 
months’ imprisonment given on con
viction under the O.T.A. It was 
shown .that while he 'had a drink he 
had taken it while quite ill and as a 
bracer.

The 48th Battalion, famous in the j 
annals of the Queen City, is march- j 
ing homeward from the Rhineland I 
with the colors of the regiment lead- j 
ing a gay ’band of boys, and on Jan 
10 the haitta’.ion had reached Huy in 
Belgium, expecting to reach Britain 
iyefore many days.

:st.
Dating from February 10, the dis

tributing of war service badges will 
be administered from the depot of 
each district, the officer commanding 
the depot being responsible for this 
work. This was contained in routine 
orders of yesterday.

Trfree classes of badge are being 
issued. Class “A" badge may be worn 
by men in uniform who are members 

i of the C. E. F., and who have not 
been discharged. Members of the C.
E. F. who have been discharged, hut 
who have been in England or France, 
are the only ones who are entitled to 
Class “B” badge. “C” badge is to he
worn by men who do not come with- , , . .. , , ,,
in the limits of the first two classes. dispo!Itj™ on'the part of various em- ' on Commodities From South

ployers to employ aliens instead of re- j 
turned soldiers will be one of the 
principal themes of discussion at the 

That rents have gone up with too next meeting of the Central G.W.V.A.. j 
much rapidity of late is the feeling Of which will be held at Columbus Hall 
many veterans in Toronto. Sergeant on Monday. February 10.
Geo. H. Gustar, secretary of West 
Toronto G.W.V.A., last night reported 
the case of a returned soldier' who 
lived on Bloor street, and was at the 
moment charged an exorbitant rental.

I with the probability of raised rentals 
by next March. Eighteen dollars a 
month in November. 1917; twenty- 
five dollars a month in February,
1918, and expected to increase to $30 
a month in March. This is the his
tory of the rental on that house which 
is on Bloor street, and next to the
Fairbanks-Morse plant. The district j » ----------
is not one of high values, and the Frank Wise will address Central 
house is a six-roomed structure. G.W.V.A. upon the War Times Elec-

-------— tions Act at the next session of this
Grand Army men will hold a great branch, Monday, February 10. at 

i reunion at St. George’s.Hall on Thurs- Columbus Hall. Linden street and 
I day^_Feb. 13, and tills at-home will be Sherbourne street. This involves the 
the first of a series of such events problem of the alien in Canada, and Is 
which will be held every few months, subject to much discussion among re

turned soldiers, who are more and 
of the- more of the opinion that only the best 
organ- class of immigrant should be allowed 

in entrance into the Dominion. It was 
be able to noticeable among all the trades during

that the large manu-

.fie late Dr. R. A. 
of the faculty of 
piled suddenly oil 
held yesterday af- 

:rowd of .sorrowing 
;es attended the 
lonvocatjen Hall to 
ute of respect to 
ired himself to the 
whom he came in 

a was conducted by 
Rev. E. B. Lan- 

Dr. H. J. Cody, 
nent was made in 
imetery. The legal 'h 
kions were well re - 
long those present 
l .1. Cody, minister 
'f-senting it he gov- 
llcCullongh. provin- 

Col. Dr. J. H. El
ian Marlowe; Col. 
f. A. B. MacCallum; 
ons: Lieut.-Col. Dr.

A. Powell; Dr. W. 
AYishart: Dr. James 
lj oil n Hunter; Dr.
Dr." Primrose; Prof.
>;•. C. S. Me Vicar; . 
h; Col. J. E. Davey, 

Military Hospital; <
Dr. W. E. Heggieto 

Ir. Nelson Tait; Dr? ’ 
. MacDonald; .Dr.

Malcolm 
Dr. C. K.

Kingston.—A deputation from the 
city council and board of trade will 
wait on the minister of public works 
at Ottawa and ask that the work of 
dredging the harbor for the receiving 
of the big lake vessels after the Wel
land Canal has been enlarged be com- 

i mencod at once.

DROP IN RATES 
U. S. TO EUROPE

' fact

RAIDED STATE BANK,
THEN SURRENDERED

O.B.E, FOR G. T. MILNE.

The name of George Torrance Milne, 
his majesty’s trade commissioner- 
general in Canada and Newfoundland, 
is included in a recent list of officers 
of fhe Order of the Empire 
division) in recognition of 
rendered during the war period. Pre
vious to his recent appointment to 
Montreal. Mr. Milne was British trade j 
commissioner in Australia for five 

I years. He has also resided in various 
parts of South America.. He is a

Ingersoll.—An illness of several
months’ duration terminated, in the 
death of William) Bowman, sr„ at the 
family residence. He waa in his 82nd 
year and had been a resident of 
Ingersoll for over 45 years.

Copenhagen. Jan. 30.—When the 
Sweeping Reductions Made,; Spartacans at Cuxhaven and Bremer- 

r haven surrendered,according to advices
reaching here, a state of siege was de
cided at Wilhelmshaven,

The advices say that when th j 
Spartacans declared Wilhelmyhaven 

independent republic tihe people 
called a general strike. The authori
ties closed the postal lines, the tele
graph and railway •services, and a 

meeting was held at which the 
arrest of the workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates was demanded. After the 
Spartacans had raided the state bank, 
from which they took 2,000.000 marks, 
street fighting occurred, which re- | 
suited in the unconditional surrender I 
of the Spartacans.

and

(civil
services} Atlantic and Gulf Ports.HIGH RENTALS. Brantford.—At the city counoil 

meeting on Monday next a delegation 
from the Trades and LaJbor Council 
will wait on it to urge the adoption 
of the two platoon system in the local 
fire department.

anWashington, Jan. 30.—Sweeping re- 
trans-Atlantic freight 

commodities Carried from 
Italy" in American bottoms, were an
nounced tonight by the shipping board. 
At the same time the hoard made it 
clear that the rate cuts, announced 
South Atlantic and Gulf ports to the 
United Kingdom. France. Holland and 
last Monday night, aipplied only to 
commodities loaded at North Atlantic

NATURAL GAS BOARD
\xm I iflVISF PROVINCE medalist of the Royal Society of Arts. 
WILL AUvwe. London, and a. fellow of the Royal

■ductions in 
rates on

That ninety per cent, of the returned 
men placed thru the Red Triangle Club 
have proved satisfactory in their work 
was the statement made on Wednesday 
by F. G. Pratt, secretary of the social 
service bureau for returned soldiers.

mass
Geographical Society. Militia Department Promises

No Northland Repetition
advisory board will 

to the pro
vincial government as to the best j
Vnethods of conserving the war.in.- na- x verdict of accidental death was 
turai gas supply for the benefit ot returned in the case"of Thomas Keros, 
the householders of the province, as a<sas Jack Black, an Austrian, by a 
a result’of the meeting held yesterday coroner's jury, presided, over bv Dr.

at the Queen’s Hotel. About \\- <; Russell, at the morgue
30.000 homes in the western part of evening.
the province are now heated by na- Keros, it is stated, had been em- 
tural gas end the Problem of what ployed on a G.T.R. work train and as 
further m’asures can be adopted to he stepped off it at the foot of Spa- 
conscrve the supply as far as possible, din a avenue on the evening of Jan. 
has to tie faced. 23, he came directly in front of an

The advisory hoard was appointed express, which was pulling out. The Grand Army men will hold a great branch, Monday, February 10. at as follows :
iibcut six weeks ago to investigate the injuries he sustained caused his i reunion at St. George’s.Hall on Thurs- Columbus Hall. Linden street and g.tith Atlantic ports to
natural gas situation and offer sug- death. i day- Feb. 13, and tills at-home will be Sherbourne street. This involves the Kingdom, $1.07 1-2 per 100 pounds, or
gestions to the government. ’The fol- ------------------------------- the first of a series of such event3 problem of the alien in Canada, and Is 54 cents per cubic foot.
lowing wire present yesterday: Chair- T. S. R. FRANCHISE WORTHLESS, which will be held every few months, subject to much discussion among re- Rotterdam. Antwerp, Havre and
man. E. S. Estlin, Chatham, natural ---------- ---------- I turned soldiers, who are more and Bordeaux. $1.35, or 70 cents.
gas commissioner for the province: The city will not make any move H. W. Parsons, president of the more of the opinion that only the best Marseilles, Cette, Genoa, and Naples.
Alex. McKee, of Sandwich, and warden to acquire the Toronto Street Rail- Grand Army of Canada, has organ- class of immigrant should be allowed $4.72, or 91 cents- Brantford, Ont., Jan. 30—"Any me- I

• of Essex County T P IPinckard, way Franchise before it expires in j£ed a 'branch of :the association in entrance into the Dominion. It was Guilf ports to United States, $1.15. or | chanic out of work in Brantford can eas-1
president of the Windsor Gas Co.: 1621. Hamilton, and expeats 'to be able to noticeable among all the trades during 57 ,_2 cents. I »>" he placed." 'The announcement was
Judge -Stanworth Chatham ■ V. S- “The franchise is worthless." said the organize others in the near future, the past week that the large manu- Havre. Bordeaux, Rotterdam and I made by T. T. Thompson of the local : Uldett Brantford Resident
Coate. manager Chatham Gas Co.; W. | mayor., "and the people are not going He has stated that the G.A.C. might1 facturera were replacing foreigners by An,:wenp, $4.45. 0r 75 cents. tflrZntlv been ^eedte Yo<£l lhc”
s. West, ex-rnavor Woodstock; F. R.l1’ spend millions of dollars to ac- take up the cudgels on behalf of flhe , returned soldiers., but there also are a .Marseilles .Cette. Genoa and Naples. t'aries in regard to Returned men. Mr
Cray, etty engu ecr, Hamilton: War- b' re, ’ [■ is a contract and it is returned soldier candidate for St. large number of plants were foreign - $ j B ô. or 98 cents. Thompson stated that the management,
<Ten Malonev Wentworth; F. R. Davis, the (lut-v t‘ie railway board to en- Catharines. ers are employed at least as freely as ^ was announced that the fixed j of every concern in Brantford was co- I Brantford, Ont., Jan. 30. Tric^ ei
vice-president and ’-encrai " suiperis.- force tllat contract. Instead of doing ------ — j before. rates from Gulf ports tp the United operating with the bureau, and if a re- o Ideal resident is dead in the per«oi’
tendon* Glenwood x-tur-P Gas Co- ™ they raakf“ this absurd proposal. Central G.,W. V. A. will at its next --------- Kingdom would be reduce! 15 cents turned man had formerly been employed of Mr. Thomas Hansfietd. Mr. Haim-

jeasarwra F«.rsj-TtSS OT-SK*» . «■£ ^ »» ». axsar., ïS ; S S'Z1.-tural Gas Co., Buffalo. Ihofe Se t ^ farce ” t?'p ! tuity of $50 a month for every month ers from the limb factories at St. A rate of 50 cents a cubic foot for being placed, altho there was. neces- 10 Canada wJien eleven jearsofa^.
cnii(>itf>r ic tn *vn .....Leg " served in the army, to those veterans George's Hall to confer with Sir Jas. whiskey in cases was added to ti e sarily, difficulty in this connection, as it making the voyage by sailing Îkm
w s opposed to tne p u vi.a >e. whQ g^rved right in the trenches at Lougheed, chief of the invalided sol- pveviousIy announced list of rates was generally felt that Brantford men taking about three months to com

some time during the progress of the diers* commission, with respect to the f^om North Atlantic ports and the should be first served. ^ ^ plete it, I
war. Geo. Murrell, secretary of this various grievances of the men. It board also announced that return rates ~ ; " coming to Brantford and has lived in
branch, stated that there was a feel- was decided to confer with Sir James from any of the European parts named At a meeting of the national execu- 1 the vicinity ever Since,
ing among returned men from- Flan- before considering the formation of g0uth Atlantic and Grit ports j tive, I.O.D.E., on vL ednesday, it wras |
ders that they should be accorded a trades union. One of the chief points wouia be furnished on application. | resolved to forward to the national

«Auimr who brou$rht out at vesterdayr’s meeting _________________________ ___ ==^-r. ! treasurer all undesignated moneys re-foueh/in’ the trenches were after all 1 was &th® fact that the question of " ceived for French relief, to be sent by Metz, Jan. 30.- Albert Grégoire
who won the war Continu- I personalities would ' > ,;->ated en- the strikers' committee, strongly urged her to the London war committee of lawyer and former deputy from Met? 

T , T z-, i g, P16 TI^n V1i) Kûiùvod that ^irpiv from future dic.uaoions of the i forming a union. There was, he said. > The Canadian Red Cross, to deal with in the German reichstag, has been ex
John Tj. Corley, secretary and man- ing, Comrade > t principle of effi- a possibility that the * government as they may think fit in northern pelled fm.n Lorraine. Altho of Loi
ager of the organization, will toe the every roaronabte ir,an, civ.l.« or ^ ■ *': “da^ p«.4uctton Lute hand over the bueinesa of ' France in the name of the l.O.D.E. rainian origin he had alwayn be-
principal speakers. Geo. S. Lang ey ; dier. would- be pleased to kno« that x enc> as aF®11181 consideration manufactunos limbs to private con- I The sum of $19.028 has already been Germanophile. During the war he w.. -
-is president of the Toronto associa- ' the Canadian Government had taken | would be th prune • ™,"“lacxur Dfc . forwarded the holder of an official post in Met/.
Ifm arte A ' Whfte the s-cretarv. * such action, thus recompensing these Fred Price prominent member o corns. forwarded.

The natural gas 
submit recommendations KILLED BY EXPRESS.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The militia depart
ment will take steips Co see that there 
is no .repetition of conditions referred 
to by Mr. Justice Hodgins in his re
port on the Northland complaints. It 
is pointed out that the criticism of 
the commissioner Insofar as it affects 

I the department has to do with the con
ducting staff The overseas militia dr 
pairtment, which controls the arrange
ments made in England, must take it- 
share of responsibility, and the auth- 

I orititis here "have eotrariimicated v> 
i Sir Edward Kemp the findings of th" 
: commissioner. Whether ttie Northland 

Comes From Brantford Bureau 'will be used for transporting troo,;:
! in future or if so what alterations wil 
! be made to make 1er suitable for this 
work is not known.

Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon, rector of 
Trinity Church. King street, who has 
officiated as military chaplain in To
ronto wiTRout pay, has conducted 50 
funerals during his term of office.

ports. ------------------ -------------
The new rates announced for South Biplane, With Ten Passengers, 

Atlantic ports, are from 10c to 12c r , ....
higher than those for North Atlantic I Flew three Hundred Miles
ports, while the differential for Gulf
ports is from 15c to 25c. I Rome. Jan. 30.—-A Caproni biplane,

The new rates made public tonight oatrying ten passengers, flew from 
represent a cut of 66 2-3c. and arc j Milan to Rome today in four and one-

| half hours. The distance is about 300 
United . miles.
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REFEREE DECORATED.
CLEANERS AND DYERS CONVEN

TION.ILLS L.eut. Sid Rankin, well-known thru
out western Ontario as a hockey re- 
f»ree, whose home is in Tandon, Ont., 
has been awarded the Military’ Cross 
for gallantry in action, according to 
Ifitormation just received by his wife, 
who resides at 117 Lan garth street. 
U present, Lieut. Rankin is in a 
hospital at Epsom, recovering from 
wounds.

The first annual convention of the 
cleaning and. dyeing industry ever 
held in Canada will gather next Mon
day and Tuesday at the King Edward 
Hotel. Dr. Mechling, president, and

EXPELLED FROM LORRAINE
I

lie went overseas three 
Years ago and spent two years in
France.
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NO.USE, BOYS. POWER'S OFF " Une-A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. Hou•• ------- 1

BRITISHSt
3HONORABLE FAILURE.

(Copyright. 1919, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)

I’ve known some human souls who failed 
Because some greater force prevailed* 
Whose failure was a finer thing ■ '
Than all the Victor's conquering;
Who in their hours of loss were great 
And In the end won high estate ' 
Because they’d rather fan for Right * 
Than win the goal thru brutish Might <

furnOratory reigned supreme at yester
day’s meeting oZ the board of control. 
The honors were evenly divided be
tween the female and the male of the 
species, both toeing represented in 
full force. And incidentally both sets 
had what is rudely and commonly 
known as the “gift of the gab."

The Ontario Motor League was rep
resented by a most able counsel who 
was eloquent in his concise pleading 
*f their case, wherein they desire to 
have a bylaw passed which will force 
the use of a lamp on every horse- 
drawn vehicle.

This the league feels would be of 
the greatest assistance to citizens, and 
Incidentally to the drivers oZ motor 
cars. They also think that such light
ing might help to keep down the 
number of accidents, which happen, 
or are supposed \o happen, every day. 
A lantern was produced tor evidence 
which could be sold at the munificent 
sum of $2.50, and which would give 
satisfaction, 
they meant that it would stay “lit."

Jn tact, a man from the Retail Mer
chants’ Association appeared and told 
the board that this lamp had .been 
tried out on 21 carts, and in 14 cases 
it had worked admirably. The other 
7 were bloomere.
(hat the lamp had not been attached 
to' yie tail end of a lorry, but to milk 
wagons and the like.

Following closely came the repre
sentative of the cartage men. They 
are not prepared to be told by the 
Motor League that they must buy 
this certain kind of lamp, or fqr that 
matter that they must have a light 
attached to their lorries at all. He 
pointed out the difficulty in making 
any kind of a lamp work when the 
heavy wagons went over ruts. Just 
what other (rejections 
the argument may have will be told 
In two weeks' time, when the case 
Will be brought up again.

To one on the side seats it does 
seem rather a cheek for any associa- 
tion to say what sort of a lamp shall 
be used on a horse-drawn vehicle, 
particularly when it costs two bucks 
fifty.
to be good if they would keep 
alight while the wagons bump along 
the streets of Toronto, 
again, there is the 
matches.
at 15 cents a box? Taking everything 
into consideration, would not a tallow 
candle in a discarded beer bottle do 
as well. Legislation might better be 
saved for some more necessary sub
ject.

A deputation of women representing 
the Zionists of Canada asked that 
$12,000 be granted them for the pur
pose of helping the Jewry of Palestine. 
They were told that they had already 
received permission from the govern
ment to hold a three-day drive thru- 
Out Canafda to raise., funds for the 
same cayse.

When asked what the Ottawa muni
cipality had given them the “audience" 
almost had an electric shock. It was 
$3000. The city /where everything is 
supposed to happen hands out three 
thousand stone men, and then sicks 
the promoters of the scheme onto To
ronto. where they ask for $12,000. The 
case is being considered, but it is to 
be° hoped that the controllers will mit 
be too hasty granting this money, be
cause they must remember for one 
..thing that the British Government Is 
taking care of the people in Pales
tine, and for another that the tax-
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s- > been promised to them it does seen 
that that might be quite enough..

Several ladles spoke on the qon 
tlon and did well. They présentai- 
♦heir case in a most able manner, aai 
did not waste time with frills. Bit 
It must be admitted that these drives 
"annot coirrtW'e" indefinitely, and altfc*
It is poseibiy, r> \rd to have to stop 
with this one, yet there must be a 
start. In any case the amount asked 
should be considerably lessened.

Wè have great pleasure In announc
ing to you that yesterday was the 
birthday of Thomas Langton Church. 
We do not know his age, but we do 
know that he was dressed up in great 
style. Also he did some receiving. 
Jim McCaffery and his manager 
Mooney Gibson were among the callers.
were not in on it. However, his wor
ship was a credit to the citizens, and 
was in the very best humor possible, 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
meeting held on for three hours.
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Rid.Osgoode Hall News* :»

AndFirst Appellate Division.
List of cases for Friday, Jaunît-y 3], 

at 11 a,m.:
O’Brien v Daly (to be uontiimell. 
Greenfield v C. O. F.
P.e Weston and Toronto Suburban 

Railway.
Richardson v McCaffery 
Pierce v City of Toronto.
Judges' chambers will be htid at 11 ;

a.mM before Mr. Justice Sutherland. @1

for you to come ^o the shop as you 
have been doing. But if the plans of 
the interiors are taken and submitted 
to you, will you draft out your idea 
for the decorations until such time 
as I can find someone sufficiently ca
pable to do the work you have been 
doing? Please do not refuse me! X 
will send you on y enough to take 
three or four hours each day," he 
stopped and looked not at me, but at 
Brian.

TO RETAIN YPRES 
AS A MEMORIAL

po:
Halting

his branch of - Mall

V
British Press Lauds Belgian 
Determination Not to Re

construct Shattered City.

Arthur Mahdel Makes Ruth a 
Proposition

Central Fairs Association
Fixes East Ontario DatesTomorow—Brian Gives His Consent 

To Ruth’s Doing Iflome Work.
-CHAPTER CiLlI

After dinner the four .played bridge 
for an hour or two, then Brian and 
the major talked while Mollie and 
Ruth listened. They told stories of 
conflict, making light of their part in 
the struggle, but praising unstint
edly their "buddies.” They described 
air raids, and the falling of shrapnel, 
the taking of the-'tiermans and des
troying of their nests. They did not 
dwell on the horrors, but talked 
much of the good the war would do, 
of what It had already done for rn^ny 
of the men in a mental and spiritual 
way.

Just for a moment, the major 
again talked of the nurses, this time 
as a body, not mentioning Mollie.

“It is hard to imagine what would 
have become of the men, had it not 
been for the Red Cross, especially 
their wonderful nurses,” he remarked; 
then he quoted softly:
“There’s a rose that grows on ‘No

Man’s Land’ •, ,
And it’s wonderful to bee;
Tho Lt is sprayed witt* tears,
It will live for years,
In my garden of memory.
It's the one red rose the soldier

knows,
It’s the work of the Master’s hand: 
’Mid the war’s great curse, stands the

Red Cross Nurse—
She’s the rose of ‘No Man’s Land!”’

Then, with the words of the sweet 
song still in their ears, good nights 
were said, and a friendship com
menced that was to last far on into 
the years. A friendship all the clos
er, perhaps, because of the misunder
standings at its beginning and the 
frankness with which they had been 
discussed.

“Now. Mrs. Lawyer Hackett,” Brian 
commenced the next morning. “Sup
pose we talk business—get right 
down jo brass tacks. How much does 
it cost-to run this ranch? Everything, 
mind you, Rachel's wages included.”

For nearly an hour' Ruth and Brian 
discussed the cost of everything, 
getting an average’ for a week. Then 
when they had put down in black 
and white every smallest item which 
went toward the up-keep of the apart
ment, IJrlan asked:

“How much do you spend for clothes 
for yourself and the baby?” Then, 
as Ruth hesitated: 'No camouflaging, 
if you please. I propose to know 
how much I have to make to keep 
you—as you have been keeping your
self.”

Ruth knew it always hurt Brian 
to speak of her paying the bills, so 
she hurriedly gave him an amount 
she thought the least he would pos
sibly accept as enough to dress her 
as she had dressed herself. But the 
long drawn whistle of astonishment 
with which he greeted her reply, 
proved that he had not yet learned 
anything of the cost of women’s 
clothes. So she hurriedly added:

“But Brian, I shan’t need any 
clothes to amount to anything for 
some time. I am well provided with 
almost everything, 
to be when I was in the shop, and 
then too my clothes wore out much 
faster than they will now that I am 
to remain at home where I can wear 
house dresses Instead of always being 
gowned for the street."

“That’s so." he brightened at once. 
"Well I am going to make a terrible 
stab at caring for my family. I feel 
more than ashamed when I look at 
that," he pointed to the paper upon 
which he had figured their expenses, 
“and think that you have earned 
enough to do that, while I—until I 
went overseas—did practically noth
ing a man should do.”

Just as Ruth was about to answer 
him, the bell rang and Rachel admit
ted Mr. Mandell. Ruth was so sur
prised she was scarcely polite, but 
Brian greeted him easily, so giving 
her time to recover her poise.

“I suppose you are surprised to 
see me, and I really apologize for 
making so early a call.” Man del said 
after a moment. “But Mrs.— Mr. Hac
kett—I have come to make a proposi
tion, and to beg you to consider it. 
In fact, Mrs. Hackett, X scarcely kno* 
how I am to run my business with
out you—anyway for a time. La 
Monte has been so severely wounded 
that it will be a long time before 
he will be able to take any t respon
sibility, if he ever can. Now to 
to the point: Will you do a little 
work at home for me? I understand ; 
perfectly that now, with Mr. Hac- j 
kett home and your boy needing vour . 
care, that it would be Inconvenient !

Certainly they would have

CAN.London, Jan. 29.—The decision of 
the Belgian Government to maintain 
Ypres. the scene of several battles 
between the British and the Germans 
in its present condition, as a per
manent memorial, is endorsed heartily 
by British press and public opinion.

“Ypres will be a memorial,” says 
The Westminster Gazette, “in which 
future generations may learn the 
horrors of war. There is nothing more 
impressive than the sight of the 
stricken city, with the skeletons of 
fts once wonderful buildings rising 
gaunt into the sky. In a sense there 
are few things more beautiful. To 
patch it up would be impossible. 
Everyone, therefore, will welcome the 
decision that the remains of the old 
city shall be left intact, instead of 
beflng cleared away.

“The east abounds in the ruins of 
the last vestiges of once glorious 
civilizations which have been over
thrown. Ypres will ^stand for centuries 
as a reminder that civilization itself 
cannot be overthrown. and as a monu
ment fo the generation sacrificed in 
its defence."

Belleville, Jan. 29.—The annual
meeting of the Central Ontario Faire 
Association was held in this city, this 
afternoon, and was attended by many 
delegates. J. Lockie Wilson of To
ronto, superintendent fairs, was pre
sent. The following dates were se
lected for the holding -of fairs in this 
district:
Wooler, Sept. 4 and 5; Brighton, Sept.
11 and 12; Stirling. Sept. 25 and 26; 
Tweed, Oct. 1 and 2; Castleton, Sept.
30. Oct. 1; Frankford, Sept. 18 and 19; 
Seymour, Sept. 23, 24: Plcton, Sept.
16, 17, 18: Shannonville, Sept. 13; 
Colborne, Sept. 25 and 26; W ark worth. 
Oct. 2 and 3; Madoc, Oct. 7. 8; Coe- ' 
hill, Sept. 25 and £6; Bancroft, Oct. 2.
3; Marmora, Sept. 29, SO; Maynoth, \ ■ 
Sept. 30. vj

And then 
little item of 

Who would provide them
Many U. S. Railway Men

Are Secretly Organized

Washington, Jan. 30.—Nearly 600,- 
000 railway employes, or one-fourth 
of the entire numlper of railroad men, 
have effected some sort of organiza
tion in recent months, according to 
reports reaching labor 
Most of these m*n ‘had been tvholly 
unorganized previously or had be
longed to trades , which were only 
partially organized. Many local or
ganizations. It was ®ald, now exist 
secretly and are known to railroad 
executives only thru committees 
which claim to tfepresent the- men, 
tho not as ufciion spokesmen. A large 
proportion of the recently organized 
employes are clerks, maintenance of 
way men, shopmen and dining car 
employes.

(Coi

Belleville. Sept. 1 and 2;
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leaders here.

Suggests Bank Act Amendment 
At Coming Session of Parliament

Germany to Stop Strikes
By Compulsory Legislation

Winnipeg,
commenting on the
merger this morning The Free PreM 1 
sugigetlie that the bank otit toe amend- I 
ed at the coming session of parlka- I 
ment and that if necessary it be .made vl 
retroactive to cover the case of. the 
Bank of Ottawa, and that this pro
posed merger be prevented, if the.

And people of Canada, as represented in 
considering, that a three-day drive has parliament, wish to prevent it.

Jan. 29.—Dd i tenia 
proposed toa

SAY OUTLOOK IS “BRIGHT” 
FOR BIG KINGSTON STRIKE

London, Jan. 30.—The German Gov
ernment contemplates strong measures 
to combat the growing strike wave 
there, and will soon bring forward a
bill compelling men to work 'and I payers have already been drained al- 
severely punishing strikers, according | most to the dregs by grants, 
to a Copenhagen despatch.
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Kingston, Jan. 30.—H. Ferguson, 
secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, in a statement in the press 
today sayvs that the outlook for a gen
eral sympathetic strike in support of 
some of the girl employes of -the Do
minion Textile Co., who have been on 
strike for several weeks, is very 
to right

IHe states that several of the local 
unions which have been asked to vote 
on the question of a general strike 
have already met and that the results 
-prove favorable for a strike.

He declares that the strikers are 
willing to arbitrate their grievances, 
Ibut the company so far has declined 
to arbitrate, altho if is quite likely in 
view of the seriousness of the situa
tion that pressure will toe brought to 
bear on it to consent to arbitration. 
The strikers' are asking for the rein
statement of the ten girls who, if is 
alleged, were discriminated against 
for union activity and a 15 per cent.

The r company 
claims that, owing to competition, it 
is not in a position to grant a fifteen 
per cent, increase.
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0\i:Warning Note is Sounded
By Head of Calgary G.W.V.A.
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. •. "•25sCalgary. Jan. 29.—Before a meeting 
of city officials and representatives of 
a number of organizations in the city, 
President A. HazeKon of the G.W.V.A. 
declared that if Calgary wishes to 
avoid ‘the recent experiences of Win
nipeg with returned soldiers, some
thing would have to be done, 
tie more Bolshevism and waving of 
the Red flag will put tihe spark into 
thq magazine,"-he said.

“The men who fought for demo
cracy are not going to go hungry 
while aliens and slacker® get all the 
jobs.’’

Belgians Have Again Refused 
To Attend Berne Conference
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Debtors everywhere are agreed that Grippe, Influenza, Bronchial Troubles 
or Colds all leave the system in such a dangerously run down, debilitated con
dition that a body-building tonic must be taken by those who have suffered4— 
if their former state of health is to be restored.
To remedy the detrimental effects left by cold germ diseases, and as a body
building tonic use

Paris. Jan. 30.—The Belgian Social
ists of the group of Emile Vandervelde, 
the Socialist member of the Belgian 
delegation to the peace conference, 
have again refused to take part in the 
international labor and Socialist con
ference now assembling at Berne. (Sjtâe/ebFirst Cargo Since War Began of 

Currants and Turkish Tobacco
FO R FI

Ol

New York. Jan. 30.—A cargo of cur
rants and Turkish tobacco, said toy 
mariners here, to toe the first vessel 
load of these commodities to be im
ported here from the Orient since 
early in the war, arrived in this port 
today on the British steamship Cairn- 
valona from Salonica.
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Imperial Beverages
ALE, LAGER AND STOUT

O’Keefe’s beverages contain nothing harmful. Thousands of people have found in these brews 
^Jm^tteyhave so lo^needed ; one that renews toehold-time run^and vi^or, tiutt banishes the

Q’Keefe’a brewa serve two pnrpeaea aa a tonic and a beverage. Try them.

Ask for O'Keefe’s at Restaurants, Cafes, Imu,
Hotels, etc., or order direct from your grocer.

TO PAINT CONFERENCE SCENES.
3London, Jan. 30.—The British art

ists, Orpen and St. John, who have 
•been selected by the government to 
paint scenes from the peace congress, 
will begin work immediately, it is 
said. Both recently returned to Lon
don from .the British front, where 
they have been painting war scene®.

tcome THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited 
.TORONTO

!
Phone Main 4202 -

Canada Food Board License WWW-700

'Jf

The T oronto W orld These • things are not valuable by the 
amount of metal in them or the speed 
with which they can be produced. 
They ore invaluable for the brains and 
beauty that' designed them and the 
skill that fashioned them. The artist 
can take five dollars’ worth of paint 
and canvas and produce a picture of a 
thousand times more value. Even tho 
intangible these values affect trade 
balances.

Wlhat is this government doing to
wards establishing new industries? Pro
bably the competitlon-among -the exist
ing ones is sufficiently keen at present, 
but there are many things that We do 
not do at all. Some of our departments 
might look after -them.

FOUNDED 1880. g
A morning newspaper published %very 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
’ Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy: delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advanee; or 
$1.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 31.

Controller McBride on Taxation.Britain to Protect Her Own In
dustries and Workmen!

According to the despatches in yes
terday’s papers, the British Govern
ment has put a very broad embargo 
during the reconstruction period on the 
importation of manufactures; from 
other; countries. It is in substance a 
policy that seeks to keep ps much 
work as possible for its own workmen 
and its own market; for its own pro
ducts—the ground plank of protection 
in protective countries. It does not in
volve a payment of duty to accom
plish this end; it goes farther, and for 
a time prohibits all importation of 
certain goods that the British Govern
ment thinks should be made at home.

And this is pretty much what the 
Canadian manufacturers said In their 
manifesto issued two days ago. They 
declared that this was not a good time 
lor the western farmers to ask for free 
trade when our manufacturers were 
trying to adjust themselves after the 
war, and when most lines of industry 
had been dislocated by the 
directly or by the dislocation that the 
making of munitions brought about.

•We do not happen yet to knqw 
whether this embargo applies to goods 
from the British dominions, but most 
likely it does, nor do we know what 
the later policy of the British Govern
ment may be; but we do know that 
the commission that was appointed to 
go over the whole trade and indus
trial situation after the war took 
practically the ground that after the 
success of German in capturing Brit
ish markets for German goods by

Controller McBride does not appear 
quite to have grasped the assessment 
situation when he declared that the 
vacant lands of the city would have 
to bear all the additional burden of 
taxation which would be created by 
removing taxation from buildings and 
such improvements. There would be 
no' “additional" taxation, but only a re
distribution of the existing burdens. 
The principle of that redistribution 
should be a perfectly fair and equit
able one.

Wo believe Controller McBride be
lieves in a fair, square deal for every
body. Now is it a fair, square deal if 
under our present system he buys a 
lot to build on and another man buys 
another lot exactly similar in all re
spects beside it and keeps it lying va
cant. Controller McBride puts up a 
building, spends a lot of money, im
proves the district, and the assessor 
comes around and assesses him not 
only for his lot but for all the im
provements upon it and for all the in
creased value of the lot, due to his 
enterprise. Meanwhile the man with 
the lot alongside is assessed for the 
value of the lot as vacant land. A few 
years pass and Controller McBride 
finds it necessary to enlarge his pre
mises, puts on another storey and 
puts in a revolving door and other 
improvements. The assessor comes 
along.

“I see, Mr. Controller,” he says, “you 
have been making, improvements. We 
shall have to raise your assessment.” 
The man iyith the lot alongside, he 
"lays low and says nothing." Another 
year or two passes and the building’ 
requires a new coat of point, and 
Controller McBride, being a progres-

war

certain deep laid plans it would be 
foolish for Britain in the future to 
lay herself operK again to the same 
kind of attack. Tive and desirous of having things in

We Will hot be surprised if Greati00d shape‘ puts in plate *lass En
dows and a splendid set of awnings. 
Just about this time round comes the 
assessor again and gives the property 
another boost. The fellow with the 
vacant lot Is still lying low and saying 
nothing. His lot has gone up in value 
from $50 to $300 a foot. Hi’s assessment 
has been kept on the vacant lot basis, 
and in extreme cases may be as high 
as $100 a foot, but is usually lower. 
Controller McBride finds he must ex
tend his premises, and the vacant lot 
being his only chance hs has to 
buy
Sf $315 a foot. His land assessment 
is at once jumped on the basis of the 
sale price, and when he builds his 
extension premises he is assessed for 
their value. The man who has spent 
no money, shown no enterprise, done 
nothing to develop the community] 
walks off with the profit which Con
troller McBride has made for him. If 
we had made Controller McBride the 
owner of the vacant lot we would have 
done him an injustice. As it is this 
imaginary case of Controller McBride's 
is being exemplified all over the city. 

What is the remedy?
The remedy is not to put a prem-

Britain's trade policy after the war 
will have a considerable tilt toward 
protection. Nor will she be disposed 
to let the United States beat her out 
in her own markets or in the markets
of the world by a slavish devotion to 
the old Manchester doctrine of free 
trade. Germany would have put 
England out of business in a few 
years more if she had • just kept on 
with her policy of peaceful penetra
tion; tout she foolishly brought on the 
war and her own undoing. England 
may say very pointedly before long, 
"Never again.”

it, and agrees on a basis

New Ideas in Work.
Germany, dt is reported, is to take 

measures to compel everybody to 
work. Our trouble here is to find work 
for those who are willing to do it. 
Have the Germans some secret which 
we have not yet discovered?

The unemployment question is one 
of a double evil, lt is bad for the 

' idle man, and the idle nian is bad 
for the community. There is probably 
a small percentage of men who are 
trying not to find work, but the healthy 
man likes to have regular employ
ment, and if congenially employed, 
enjoys his work. Somewhere here our 
system is lacking. The man who loves 
his work will find means to pursue it. 
If pains were taken to find put what 
young people were fitted for, to what 
kind of career they were adapted, and 
they were trained to that, the unem
ployment question would soon solve 
itself. The one obvious thing is that 
we have not sufficiently encouraged 
the handicrafts.

The vocational training of soldiers, 
it has already been pointed out, has 
had this phase of the employment 
problem strongly emphasized. Where 
any latitude of choice of occupation 
is afforded a man, he soon evinces 
his latent tastes,- and his application 
to a chosen craft becomes a pleasure 
and not a toil.

It has been one of the' weaknesses 
of mechanical production that it elimi
nates the personal interest of the 
workman. Japan is always able to 
command a market for her artistic 
hand-made, personally produced ar
ticles. How cheap and how many is 
our aim. Ho,w fine and how good is 
the other. Are we not equal to making 
things so good that our customers will 
refuse to take any other? Must we

ium on improvements by taxing them. 
If Controller McBride wants to build, 
let him do so. Let him spend Ms 
money and help trade. Encourage him 
to make improvements and occuply 
more labor. Do not tax him for bene
fiting the community. Tax his land 
at its actual value, and tax the land 
alongside it at the same rate. Why 
should the idle man profit at the 
hands of the busy man? If the man 
with the vaicant land finds his taxes 
are equal to the taxes on the occu
pied land he will either sell to some 
onq,, who will develop it or he will 
invest his own money and develop 
it himself.

The general effect would be to fill 
up unoccupied spaces in the city, and 
so reduce general taxation for every
body. It would also tend to reduce 
the price of unoccupied land farther 
out, a result which is most desirable 
in view of the necessity of cheaper 
land for low cost houses. When va
cant land is taxed on the same basis 
as occupied land it has to bear its 
- ’1 share of the cost of services which 
it now escapes. .

We believe if Controller McBride 
understood tire operation of a fair, 
square land tax he would be glad to 
support it. and he would not call it 

The redistribution of the 
total tax rate over, not merely the 
vacant land, but the whole real es
tate of the city would ’impose no 
hardship such he fears, and it would 
stimulate the making of improvements 
to a degree which at this juncture 
is eminently necessary.

It may be observed that this land 
tax plan is not single tax, nor any! 
thing like it. It does not interfere 
with any other forms of taxation that 
may be adopted, and has nohing to 
do with tariffs, all of which the single 
tax would abolish.

always be trying for cheapness and j a , fali 
not for quality and beauty?

Are we unable to train our people 
to work in wood and in metals and 
in fabrics so that the rest of the 
world will send to us for what we 
have, and our own excellence shall 
be our recommendation ?

Whether we can or not, we arc giv
ing no encouragement to the idea. We 
are not taking steps to educate our 
people to it, and until we make a be. 
ginning we shall have no result. Can
ada has clay as fine as any In the 
world, but there is no Canadian china or 
porcelain yet with the reputation, say, 
of BeUeck. We have the most wonder
ful array of mineral resources, but 
we probably could not produce such 
a piece ^f hammered iron work as 
may be seen in tho Royal Ontario 
Museum gates and doors and grills 
tna.de by the effete craftsmen of Europe.

DEATH OF ITALIAN ACTOR.
Paris, Jan. 30.—Drmeti Novelli, the 

Italian actor and manager who ap
peared in America in 1907-08, is dead. 
He was bom in 1851 and since 1900 
has been manager of theatres in Rome.
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Ida at the Board 
of Control

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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MANDATORY PLAN 
WILL BE ACCEPTED

Amusements.Amusements.Pay Over Billion Dollars
For Canada’s Munitions

Linens and 
House 
furnishings

Cheer 
the Year 1 SECOND 

BIG WEEK
EYE for EYE”

Obsenratory, Toronto. Jan. 30.—(8 
p.m.)—The weather has been quite mild 
today In Ontario and eastern Quebec, 
and moderately cold in eastern Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. It 
turned somewhat colder in Manitoba, 
but has continued mild farther west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 32-44; Vancouver, 32-40; Kam
loops, 26-30; Calgary, 14-30; Edmonton, 
6-30; Medicine Hat, 14-42; Battleford. 
zero-18; Prince Albert, 8-16; Saskatoon, 
6 below-14; Moose Jaw, 9-30; Regina, 5 

14-24; i-arry

'rick Bangs. *
(Continued From Page 1 ).

NAZIMOV A « “Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Over 65,000,000 
sheila, ranging in size from 13 pound
ers to 9.2 inches in calibre were pur
chased in Caniada by the imperial m l-

4d»-pounder How. explosive, 12,671,-

60-pounder How. explosive, 1,104,276. 
60-pounder How. explosive, 10,619,-

8-inch pounder How. explosive, 753,-

hasFAILURE.
py the McClure 
Syndicate.)

pn souls who failed 
r force prevailed;
finer thing 

I conquering;
R loss were great, 
pigh estate,
F fail for Right 
ru brutish Might.

344.colonies. Japan asks for the islands 
north of "the equator; Australia for 
German New Guinea, and the smaller 
islands to the north; New Zealand for 
Samoa; South Africa, for Southwest 
Africa, while France suggests that the 
administrative division of Togoland 
and the Câmeroons, following their 
conquest, be made definitive, 
this France would get the larger part 
of Togoletnd and most of the Gamer- 
oons, the remainder going to Great 
Britain.

In each case the request for an
nexation on the grounds of conquest 
is made for security and on the plea 
that the administrative power will not 
make the necessary outlays for de
velopment if its relationship is only 
that of mandatory.

Attitude of Dominions.
Representatives of the British do

minions have submitted evidence that 
there is a very Strong feeling in their 
countries in support of the claims for 
territory, v.hich they regard as neces
sary to their future security. The 
■problem of what attitude the Bri
tish delegations, as a whole, should 
take towards this difficult and dan
gerous question has been the subject 
of anxious and continuous considera
tion. There hat e been 
the British delegation *every day and 
yesterday several hours were given to 
the careful consideration of the prob
lem.

SUNSHINE I REGENT I FRANK 
COMEDY ! GRAPHIC rBESSENGER SELECTIONS FROM CARMEN

ORGAN SOLO
219.

nitions board since its Inception in De
cember, 1915. The entire outlay in 
Canada by the board in behalf of ihe 
imperial government for shells alone 
reached almost the billion dollar mark, 
the actual value of the orders placed 
being $937,466.826.

To this vast sum must be added the 
outlay on shells before the imperial 
munitions board was organized, and 
-that for orders placed in behalf of the 
United States Government, the figures 
for which are not available at pre
sent. . V ■

The

A great week-end sale of odd lines 
md broken numbers left over from 

2» not miss this 
to look over this special

IL TROVATORE 6Y REGENT ORCHESTRA517,
9.2 inch pounder How. explosive, 

782,355.
15-pounder shrapnel, 299,253.
18-pounder shrapnel, 79,550.
Total—65,343,648.

Dominion's Share.
Before August, 1914, no Canadian 

manufacturer had ever made a shell 
or a cartridge case or a fuse, yet in 
the second half of 1917 Canada was 
producing 55 per cent, of the shrapnel 
shells, 42 per cent, of the 4.5 shells, 
27 per oent. of the 6-inch, 15 per 
cent, of the 8-inch, and 16 per-cent, of 
the 9.2 inch shells used by the British 
armies. The record of the Dominion 
from that time was equally creditable.

In addition to the expenditure on 
shells, the Imperial munitions board 
have spent nearly $300,000.000 in Can
ada on other materials and equipment 
for the British Government, including 
airplanes, ships, chemicals, etc.

our January Sale.
opportunity
layout, as exceptional good values will 
be found among the following Unes:

oeiow-21;
Sound, 18-30; London, 20-36; Toronto, 29- 
41; Kingston, 22-34; Ottawa, 20-36; 
Montreal, 20-32; Quebec, 4-82; St, John, 
8-30; Halifax, 12-32.

jt-ort Artnur,

STRAND ALEXANDRA | Mat^Sat.By

H. H. FRAZEE Presents

EVERY
MAN’S
CASTLE

ALL THIS WEEK ROBERT EDESON 
WILTON LACKAYE
Catharine

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Northwest Vrinds; fair and becoming 
colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—West to north
west winds; fair and somewhat colder.

Norm Shore—Westerly winds; 
mostly fair and moderately cold; local 
snow flurries.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and moderately cold.

Superior—Northwest winds; fair and 
colder.

Manitoba—Northerly to easterly winds; 
mostly fair and cold; local snowfalls.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some lo
cal snowfalls, but mostly fair; station
ary or lower temperatures.

Damask Table Cloths, alllineniem it does 
quite enough, 
ike on the

They presented 
able manner, and 
with frills. But 
that these drives 
finitely, and altho 
to have to stop 
there must be a 
ihe amount asked 
biy lessened, 
usure in announe- 
îsterday was the 

Langton Church. 
S age. but we do 
rcssed u,p in great 

some receiving, 
id his

seem THE NATION’S FAVORITEsizes. KAELREDNorma Talmadgejjmen Damask Table Napkins. 
jia-t Damasks by the yard.
Mnen Towels, _
stitched and Embroidered Bath 
Towels.
Towellings, all kinds, by the yard, 

linen Pieces in Damask,

ADRIENNEques-
MORRISON

NEXT WEEK - Seats Now 
ROBT.

Gulf andHemmed, Hem-
GHILORFIIINTHEHOUSE’< MANTELLfollowing gives the quantities 

of the different size shells produced 
in Canada for the imperial author
ities:

18-pounder ahrapnel (empty) 8,664,-

B.
' Supervised by / 

D. W. GRIFFITH
Men.—Richelieu. 
Toes.—Hamlet. 
Wed,- l Romeo end 
Mat. | Julie*. 
Wed.—Merchant of

Thurs.—Julius 
Caesar.

Fri.—Macbet h. 
SaL- 
Mat.
Sat.—Richard III.

Embroidered and Lace-Trimmed. 920. Ï18-pounder shrapnel (filled) 24,923,- 

18-pounder high explosive, 5,629,411.
The Biggest Star In Vaudeville or 

Pictures Today.798.T jiiew Pillow Cases.
Cotton Pillow Oases.
(Yjhm Sheets, Hemmed and Hem
stitched. x
Cotton Sheetings by the yard. 
White Bedspreads, assorted makes. 
Lawn Bedspreads.

HOUDINITHE BAROMETER. JAPANESE DENY 
OKUMA INTERVIEW

GERMANS TIRED 
1 OF GOVERNMENT

Time,
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.m.......... .. 39
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.. 30 29.37 15 S. W.

37 29.32 15 s! W.

32 29.32 14 S.' W.
Mean of day, 35; difference from 

average, 13 above; highest, 41; lowest, 29.

------ in ------
THE BIG 13-PART SERIAL

manager 
> among the call- 
a celebration we 

lowever. his wor- 
■ the citizens, and 
t humor possible. 

? fact that the 
• three hours.

meetings of35

THE MASTER MYSTERY
Added Attraction—Soloist 
ALBERT E. CALDWELL 

In Songs That Please.Declare That Terms of Peace 
Policy in Paris Papers Are 

Glaring Imposition.

Wool Blankets. 
Flannelette Blankets. 
Eiderdown Comforters. 
Cotton-Filled Comforters.

Conservative and Nationalist 
Press Regard Result of 

Elections as Sign.

Newspaçer reports which have been 
sent out that a final decision was 
reached are not correct, but there 
are grounds for believing that an 
agreement between the representatives 
is in prospect by which a formal ad-, 
hesion will be given to the mandatory 
principle, subject- to detailed defini
tion as to how it is to be employed 
in relation to countries of varying de
grees of development. This definition 
would provide that in the case of ter
ritories occupied by savage peoples 
without the rudiments of national ex
istence, the measure of control would 
not fall far short of actual sovereign
ty, tho it would always toe subject to 
the governing fact that there was an 
ultimate responsibility to the league 
of nations.

Should this proposed solution of the 
problem be submitted to the confer
ence council as having the approval 
of all the British delegation, it would, 
it is thought, be accepted, tho there 
is some question as to whether Japan 
would not continue "to urge her claims 
to the Marshall and Caroline Islands 

Labor Conferences.
While the chief plenipotentaries ahe 

thus grasping with what is the real 
heart of the peace problem, very satis, 
factory progress has been made in re
spect to other important matters. The 
labor conferences, which have been 
going on all week, between the re
presentatives of British labor bodies, 
have had the happiest outcome. These 
meetings, called by Mr,- Barnes, have 
been attended by recognized leaders 
of Great Britain, like Mr. Thomas and 
Mr. Henderson, and by special re
presentatives of labor from the dom.ir
ions, among them Mr. P. M. Draper, of 
Canada, and as opportunity offered, by 
the premiers of the dominions. In all, 
seven meetings were held with the re
sult that a common memoranda, hav
ing the support of all the British dele
gations, will be submitted to the com
mittee on Internal conditions which 
has been created by the conferences 
and is now about to begin its labors. 
The main idea of the proposal is the 
creation of a central international la
bor organization, under the league of 
nations, upon which both employers 
and workers will be represented.

Preliminary to this, a great Interna
tional conference is to be held. At 
the outset no attempt will be made to 
standardize the hours of labor or rates 
of pay thruout the countries belong
ing to the league of nations, but this 
is the ultimate objective. It is inter
esting to note that Mr. Samuel Gompera 
is the chief representative of the 
United States on the labor committee, 
which has been appointed by the con
ference. His acceptance suggests that 
he has no intention of attending the 
proposed trades union conference, if 
it is held, at Berne. The American 
labor delegation want this conference 
held with no representatives of enemy 
labor organizations in attendance.

STREET CAR DELAYS
■

all News Thursday. Jan. 30, 1919.
King night cars, both ways,' 

delayed 12 minutes at 12.25 
A.m. at King and Sackvllle, by 
fire.

Bathdrst 
minutes at 6.40-a.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

MADISON
Berlin, Jan. 30.—Unofficial returns I CONSTANCE TALMADGE

from Sunday’s elections to the Prus
sian assembly, without taking Posen’s 
twenty-one delegates into considera
tion, show the selection of 142 Social-' 
ists,

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Paris, Jan. 30.—The Japanese peace 
delegation today issued a formal de
nial to publications in Paris news
papers based on an interview with 
Marquis Okuma, former premier, and 
purporting to give the Japanese peace 
policy. The denial terms the pub
lications as "glaring impositions’’ and 
says that the use of Marquis Okuma’s 
name was unwarranted. It is declared 
that the assertion that the present 
Japanese cabinet bases its policy on 
Marquis Okuma’s statement is absurd.

And many other lines of equal im
portance on which you can save by 
stilting us during this week.

te Division.
"riday, Jauna -y ?1,

,to be continued).

In "THE LESSON.” 456delayed 8cars v

tK. BRAND WHITLOCK 
PRAISES MERCIER

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY

A LITTLE MOTHER
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.Toronto Suburban 24 Independent Socialists, 87 

Christian People's party, 41 German 
Nationalists, 18

affery
Toronto.
will be held at 11 

slice Sutherland.

German People’s j 
party, 61 Democrats, 6 Guelphs, and.l 
one Democrat-Peasant. **

The Socialists are not likely to have 
more than four of Posen’s delegates, 
which
Socialist strength in the 
170, as against 231 Bourgeoise dele
gates. The results of the 
vote as far as it has been tabulated 
shows a considerable loss for the 
radical parties—the two Socialist fac
tions and the Democrats—and small 
gains for the National and Christian 
People’s .parties when compared with 
the national assembly results. The 
Socialists fell off 21,500 
Berlin, the Independents 5,500, 
the Democrats 20,000, while the Na
tionals gained 7,000, and the other 
parties about held their own.

In Potsdam the two Socialist 
groups together lost 42,500 votes 
and the Democrats 21,000. The Na
tionals gained 1,000.

The Conservative and National 
Liberal press hails the result of evi
dence that the people are beginning 
to weary of the government's methods 
since the revolution. . The radical 
press thus far has not commented 
on the- elections.

JOHN CATTO & SON Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats, 25c and 60a.
OPERA _____ 
HOUSE

Seats Now Selling 
The Best of All Military Plays

RAND
Next Weekdation

Ontario Dates
TORONTO Honors Personality of Man 

Who Defended Belgians 
Against the Enemy.

would make the combined 
state diet 7 DAYS’ LEAVE

Big Cast and Production.CANADA PREPARES 
AIR DEVELOPMENT

Marquis Okuma, in a statement pub
lished in the United States on last 
December 18, outlined his idea of 
Japan’s peace terms. He said Japan 
should approve all decisions reached 
•by Great Britain. France and the 
■United States concerning the future 
of Germany and Russia and territorial 
alterations In Europe and Africa. He 
said that the Samoan Islands should not 
be returned to Germany, nor should 
the Bismarck Island nor German New 
Guinea. Japan, the marquis held, 
should retain the Marshall, Caroline 
and other islands occupied by the 
Japanese navy. Foreign interests in 
China should be based on the prin
ciple of the “open door" and equal 
opportunity. The statement published 
in the United States did not con
tain the assertion that the Japan
ese cabinet would base its policy on 
the ideas of Marquis Okuma.

29.—The annual popular
tral Ontario Fairs 
d in this city, this 
attended by many 

e Wilson of To
it fairs, was pre- 
ig dates were se- 
ng cf fairs in this 
?. Sept. 1 and 2; 
5; Brighton, Sept. 

■ Sept. 25 find 26; 
2; Castle toil, Sept, 
d. Sept. 18 and 19;

24; Picton, Sept, 
inviile.

One begins to understand a little of 
the extraordinary quality of the man 
who stoutly defended his flock in the 
face of German oppression when he is 
seen thru Brand - Whitlock’s eyes. 
Whitlock is describing his departure 
from Brussels to join King Albert at 
Havre:

"All the officials, all the notables of

DEATHS.
ALLEN—At Wellesley Hospital, Jan. 

30th, Wilhelmini Stewart, dearly be
loved wife of Frank Allen, Aurora.

FUneral Saturday, Feb. 1st, at 2 
o’clock, at Aurora.

GRAHAM — On Wednesday evening, 
January 29. 1919, at her late residence, 
326 Davenport Road, Toronto, Mabel 
Marion Hunter, beloved wife of Albert 
James Graham, in her 32nd year.

Funeral from abov# address on 
Saturday, February 1, at 3.30 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

(Continued From Page 1).
ALL WEEK—«PRIORS, 16e AND Me.

Invotes CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”56Air Force in Canada, when inter
viewed toy The World yesterday, 
stated that it was his intention to 
immediately—set about the work of 
getting the 500 odd aeroplanes in
volved in the purchase into first class 
operating condition that they may be 
offered for sale. Mr. Ericson be
lieves that the time is practically here 
when aeroplanes will be sold to pri
vate owners as motor cars now are, 

I and he foresees the growth of a great 
aeroplane building industry. He 
states it is his intention to later on 
start the actual manufacture of such 
types of machines as will meet the 
demand of the private owner. In the 
meantime Mr. Ericson will proceed 
With the sale of the machines he has 
on hand and for many of which he 
states he has already received en- 

V‘i quiries.

and Fracott & Hope Eden; Louis Hurt * 
Co.; Joe Darcy; Makerenko Duo; Pollard; 
Tyler * Croitue; Loew’s Britlsh-Canadlan 
Gazette.
“Fatty" Arburklr, in "CAMPING OUT.” 
"Famous Canadian Battalions In France" 
Cameron Highlanders—Winnipeg Rifles. 
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s

Sept. 13; 
nd 26; W ark worth, 
ic. Oct. 7, S; Coe- 
; Bancroft, Oct. 2, 
29, 30; May noth,

the. city, all our friends came, and it 
wag beautiful and touching, but no 
expression was more so than the call 
of Cardinal Mercier.

"He came Thursday afternoon at 
tea-time, tall, majestic, with the sim
plicity of the truly great—such blue 
eyes of virtue and lofty courage! His 
eminence expressed sorrow; 
showed sorrow, at omr going, 
spoke with beautiful appreciation of 
America and what America had done 
for Belgium, and said thqjt Belgium 
had lost her ‘stay and support.’ His 
voice was vibrant with emotiorS; he 
was still a moment, and bowed his 
gray head.

“I can not give all the conversation ; 
it is his personality thait charms. Over 
and over again he thanked me for 
what, as he was generous enough to 
say, I had done for Belgium, 
effect of his visit was most uplifting. 
He is one of those great personalities 
that, in a world crowded with little 

lift themselves far above the 
and by sheer force of moral

t HARRIS—On Thursday, Jan. 30, at his 
late residence, 324 Brunswick avenue, 
Toronto, Clement Hartley Harris, in his 
89 th year, beloved husband of the late 
Ann Andrews Harris.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, F'eb. 1, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At 64 Bernard avenue, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29th, 1919, E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C.

„ Funeral service at 3 p.m. Friday, 31st 
inst. (Private.) Flowers gratefully de
clined.

WRIGHT — On Wednesday 
January 29, 1919, at her son-in-law’s 
residence (J. W. Rose), 100 Farnham 
Avenue, Toronto, Mary Jane Wright, 
widow of the late James Wright.

Funeral from above address on 
Saturday. February 1st, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment in St. James’ Cemetery. 
Private. Please omit flowers.

:t Amendment 
an of ParLament andSTORY OF A SOUL

THAT FINDS ITSELF
j He

WOULD LET AUSTRALIA 
HAVE MONROE DOCTRINE
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ha fit

29.—Edi 
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ig Tine Free Press 
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session of parlia- 
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u;d that this ipnP 
prevented. If the 
as represented in 
prevent it.

The fox trot was a little too strenu
ous for him in New York. Over there, 
where he made a man of himself, he 
killed a German with his bare hands, 
and drowned him in a lice-ridden, 
waterlogged trenclf This study of 
human character and evolution Is one 
of the interesting stories woven into 
D. W. Griffith’s photoplay. "The 
Greatest Thing in Life,” playing this 
week at the Allen Theatre. The char
acter, Edward Livingston, is portrayed 
by Robert Harron—delightfully por
trayed with Mr. Harron’s easy touches 
of real art. ,

"The Greatest Thing in Life” is 
pronounced a remarkably interesting 
study of a now frequently observed 
development of modern life—the study 
of a soul that finds itself.

Washington, Jan. 30.—Vigorous op
position to plans reported from Paris 
for the internationalization of former 
German colonies was voiced in the 
senate today toy Senator Borah of 
Idaho, Republican. The speaker said 
he was not in favor of the United 
States assuming any "obligation to 
control, govern, or be responsible for 
any part of the German possessions.’’

Senator Borah said Australia, in 
demanding the German islands of the 
Pacific, had announced a Monroe 
Doctrine for Australia, and %dded:

‘Tf we, as a member of a league, 
interfere with the Monroe Doctrine of 
Australia or the Monroe Doctrine of 
Japan, or of some other nation, how 
long would it be before they would 
interfere with our Monroe Doctrine?"

Taxpayers’ Loss.
The machines and the equipment 

purchased from the R.A.F. are already 
being collected at Leaside from the 
various camps where it Has been 
stored. Mr. Ericson expects to be able 
to seltijhese machines at about $2,000 
each aitSo the original cost to the 
imperial government was said to be 
«trthmd $7,000. As to -what price Mr. 
Ericson paid for them, everybody con
cerned is silent, and perhaps the.-only 
person who has a right to ask is the 
British taxpayer whose money built 
them. Mr. Ericson was equally silent 
on the matter of the early establish
ment of airplane services between 
Canadian cities, altho he prophesied 
such an innovation as a natural and 
speedy result of the war-time develop
ment of the heavier than air flying ma
chine. He also said that the establish
ment of his proposed airplane build
ing plant at Leaside, as well as the 
public sale of the 500 machines now 
in his hands, would go far to bring 
about this much talked of event.

No Facilities.
A despatch from Ottawa received 

yesterday said that .according to Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, with the disbanding 
of the Royal Air Force, a number of 
school machines, used for instruction
al purposes, were left at the various 
camps. These were all set up in the 
airdromes, and if allowed to remain 
uncared for, would warp and rapidly 
get out of condition. The imperial 
munitions board, he said, bad no fa
cilities for keeping them in shape and 
thought it advisable to sell machines 
to individual buyers. Therefore,, 
■after setting aside for the use of 
trie Dominion Government, 
out charge, a 
chines, engines and 
were at Camp Borden, the board had 
disposed of the balance to a syndicate 
which, he understood, was composed of 
Americans and Canadians.

edfît

Theevening,

ALL WfcEK
William Fox Pimentamen, 

mass
greatness radiate sweetness and light. 
In his presence all cares, all petty 
feelings and fear fade away; one is 
before eternal verities and we felt 
that night as tho we had a prophet in 
the house. Did not our heart Jbum 
within us as he talked with us by the 
way?’’

to nEGGY HYLAND In 
r “MARRIAGES ARE MADE"
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v Billy and Irene Tetanic: Claudia Tracey; 

Daffy and Caldwell ; Emmet Welch and 
Merry Men; Tokio Trio; Hart and Edwards; 
Pat he News and Comedy.
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Man Who in Prussian Diet Spoke of 
Canada’s War Efforts.

■Jr
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RIGOLETTO BROS.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
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o SYBIL VANE*7 \o »0A Helene Davis; Holliday and Willette; Aerial 
MUclietfa; British-Canadian PaZhe Weekly.

Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—.Dr. Franz 
Mehring, Independent Socialist mem
ber of the Prussian - diet, is dead. 
Advices received here say that death 
was due to pneumonia.

In the diet in January of last year 
Dr. Mehring made a sneering re
joinder to a speech -of the Prussian 
finance minister with regard to a big 
army coming from the United States 
to aid the allies, which the minister 
said, “can neither swim nor fly,” and 
that it would not come.

“If Canada,” said Mehring, “with 
less than 9,000,000 inhabitants, 
been able to throw a quarter 
million soldiers into Europe who were 
not able to fly or swim, what grounds 
has the minister for denying to the 
United States, with 110,000,000 in
habitants, any military capacity?”

The minister, Dr. Hertz, replying, 
said he was unable to prove his state
ment concerning the American army, 
but that he was still convinced it 
could not come over.
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PARKDALE G.W.V.A.
HOLD FIRST AT HOME

».
»

Brigadier-General Gunn, general of
ficer commanding No. 2 Military Dis
trict, attended the first annual at- 
home of the Parkdale branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, held 
last night in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
and in the course of a brief address 
outlined the efforts being made for the 
social, benefit of returned and return
ing veterans. He urged every member 
of thé G.W.V.A. to give sincere and 
energetic co-operation in bringing the 
returned men into closer touch with 
each other, and promised that every 
returned soldier would hereafter be 
looked after in every possible way.

Over 350 couples were present, and 
apart from euchre and dancing, an 
excellent musical entertainment was 
provided, the program being as fol
lows :
readings. Mr.
Simeon Joyce; song, Mrs. T. F. Holt: 
violin solo, 
comedian, 
contralto. Madam 
Mrs. T. Hurd and Miss Myra Cruiek- 
shank, in entertainment at the piano, 
and songs by Mr. Stuart Stubbs. Mr. 
J. A. Sutherland made an excellent ac
companist, while the music for the 
dancing was provided by Stevenson’s 
orchestra. Refreshments were provided 
during the evening. This first annual 
at-home was a decided success, and 
much credit is due to the committee in 
charge of the arrangements. Lt.-Col. 
A. T. Hunter, president of the Parkdale 
branch, was master of ceremonies, as
sisted by 1st Vice-President W. Pawley 
and

Evs> i

in m: The Pennant Winnersfffftg/AT j TALK OF 
THE TOWNito NEXT WEEK—FROLICS OF THE NTTE.ihas 

of a
b.*i- !r with- 

number of ma- 
spares which THEY’RE ALL ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
SUPERB PRODUCTION

—ARENA
SATURDAY NIGHT/

BIG JUNIOR BATTLETh-a syndi. 
act would, he thought, have points in 
Canada where repairs could be made.

Asked with regard to the statement 
that the purchasers propose establish
ing airplane commercial routes in Can. 
ada, Sir Joseph was unable to make 
any confirmation. He emphasized the 
point that the Dominion Government 
™ teen given all the equipment 
7 nibil wantcd. and that the lack cf 

„ **yes f°r keeping the remainder in 
condition made the sale

our PARKDALE vs. AURA LEE
alth Seats Now on Sale.i

Song, Mrs. Ada Colishaw;
Whitfield Aston and “THE GREATEST

THING IN LIFE”
CAILLAUX ARRAIGNED

ON TREASON CHARGE TENTSlbles
con-

Miss Beatrice Brest; 
Driver W. Hurst, C.F.A.;

Maud Anderson ;

■

ed- Paris, Jan. 30.—Joseph Caillaux, 
former premier, charged with trea
sonable dealings with the enemy, was 
brought today from prison to the sen
ate, where the special commission of 
the senate, to which the case had 
been referred, proceeded to examine 
him.

Three detectives guarded M. Cail
laux, whose arrival passed almost 
unnoticed, the only spectators toeing 
five policemen standing in front of 
the senate building.

We have a lot of need canvas, small and 
large, good for ohipping and covering pnr- 
poees. Order your camping non-.

necessary.
Harper, customs 

Imgton street,iody- broker, 39 West Wel- 
corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
With Lillian Gish, Robert Harron and All-Star Griffith Cast.

YOU ARE NOT GAMBLING WHEN YOU PURCHASE TICKETS TO SEE A 
D. W. GRIFFITH PRODUCTION. IT IS A MASTERPIECE OF SCREEN ART.

FOR FINANCIAL SECTION 
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS QUICKFALL—POMEROY.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, at 
the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Alisa Eva Pomeroy, 5 Wellsboro 
Apartments, Jarvla street. Toronto, 
when Margaretta, eldest daughter of 
J. B. Pomeroy, Kitchener, wag married 
to Harry B. Quickfall, Coleville, Saak,, 
son of A. C. Quickfall, Waterloo. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
M. Pearson, assistant pastor of Col
lege Street Presbyterian Church. Dur
ing the signing of the register Misa 
Mildred Farrell sang “All Joy Be 
Thine.” A dainty buffet lunch was 
served, after which the happy couple 
left for their western, hams.

- a,n' 30—The committee on fiscal legislation of the fchamber of 
deputies today heard the minister of 

nance, M. K.otz, on the proposal 
made several weeks ago bv Deputy 
Jacques Stems for an inter-allied 
financial society, for the liquidation 

, the combined war debt of the
îes. M. Klotz had given the scheme' Antonio Gaieppi, owner of a fruit 
oro study, and said" that the French store on Front street, sustained severe 

government had been accorded the injuries to his head yesterday after- 
«■tlgtive at the peace conference in noon. He was in the act of climbing 
presenting a plan for the creation of over his fruit wagon when the horse 
a -financial section of the society of gave a. start, and the resulting jerk 
nmi?n3''- pitched him back over the seat. Taken

T . P*a!) is to he examined by a to St. Michael’s Hospital, his condi- 
inancia' committee which the con- lion was critical at a late hour last 

Icrence has decided to appoint.

CUSTOMS LINE OF 18.70
IS RE-ESTABLISHED

2nd Vice-President R. W. 
Fletcher.

THROWN OFF CART.
brews Paris, Jan. 30.—One of the first oc

currences of thç re-occupation of 
Alsace-Lorraine has been the sup
pression of the customs line of the 
Vosges. A decree will appear in to
morrow’s Official Journal fixing the 
French customs line along the fron
tiers of 1870. 
agents have been dismissed and an 
agreement has been made with Switl- 
zerlanA^for opening the frontier».

the

ited
12 The German customs
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I evening.

FEATURE STARTSCONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE, 12.30 TO 11 P.M.
AT 1.00, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 AND 9.30. WE URGE ATTENDANCE AT THE 
EARLY AFTERNOON AND EARLY EVENING PERFORMANCES TO

AVOID THE CROWD.

ALLEN—All This Wèek

Ê

PRINCESS week Mil. Tomorrow
Ktaw ft Erlanjirr's Radiant Musical 
Comedy THE

Original
Cast

d actionRAINBOW GIRL
NEXT WEEK-Seats Selling

John Cort Will Offer the 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 

Jn the Mngf^l Corner Sensation

Most 
Gorgeous

Dazzlimg 
Gowns

AND HER PERFECT 30 CHORUS. .

ând

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to 'h.e included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines..................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50

.50

THE WEATHER
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Running Results 
Trotting NewsTurfBaseball Winter

GossipHockey League• 
Scores

p-e
TW'

Landing
Thin

1
1 TRYING A PLAYER FOROTTAWA IS AGAIN 

OVERTIME VICTOR
GOOD JUNIOR TEAM IN REAL HARD LUCK . ai

E New Oriel 
day resulted 

FIRST I 

up, clalmin
a quarter:

1. Thursdj 
16 to 1. 6 j 

1. Dalwool 
to 1, even.j 

3. Dervish
to 1. * to J

Time 2.i:| 
q«a Urchin 

SECOND 
up, claim! nj

1. Benetaj 
to 3, out. |

2. Alma 1 
to 1. 4 to 5

3. ElllsonJ 
1, 4 to 6.

Time 2.J 
Thirst, Fed 
ran.

THIRD I] 
» lng, purse- 

1- Antoinl 
5, 2 to 5,

1. Frank
to l, 7 to a 

3. Romeo] 
out.

Time 1.4*1 
Starr, Card 
also ran.

fourth! 
Purse, 4-ye 

1 1 1-1« mild
1. Bolsteii 

to 3, out.•
2. Sands I 

( to 1. 8 t]
3. Dan 9 

3 to 1. 4 J
Time L.,q 

tiler and I 
FIFTH I] 

1 1-16 mile)
1. ObolueJ 

6 to 5, 1 t
2. Harved 

10, 1 to 4,
3. Lord H 

1, 2 to 1, \
Time l ed 

also ran.
SIXTH I 

up, mile an
1. Blue 9 

3 to 1, evd
2. Hondo] 

3 to 5. j
3. Blue 'll

m■Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Dentals at Hamilton.
Newman Hall at Kitchener.

—Intermediate— 
Cobourg at Queen’s.
Kingston at Belleville.
Port CoVborne a: Welland.
Ingei soli at Simcoe.
Midland at Collingwood.

—Junior—
Oshawa at Belleville.
London at Woodetock.
Barrie at Bradford.
Mount Forest at Owen Sound. 
Port Hope at Peterboro.

Jennings’ Cup. 
Veterinary at Victoria.
S. P. S. at McMaster.

Pacific Coast League. 
Seattle at Victoria.

Inter-Church League.
—Senior—

Bloc,- St. Pres, at St. George's. 
Simreon at Woodgreen.

Toronto Beaches League.
—Junior—

Beavers at Westmorelands.

Evidence All in For and Against 
Hal Chase—Decision 

in Two Weeks.

This Time Canadiens Are on 
the Short End of 

Count.

i n1 1
>:
§

> V
■I !

» New York, Jan. 30.—No decision will lx 
given for probably two weeks in the case*' 
of Hal Chase, Cincinnati first-baseman] ’ 
charged by officials of that club with 
attempting to influence the results ot 
games last season, it was announced to-a 
night by President John A. Heydler at. ■ 
the close of a five-hour trial at National <

\ League headquarters.
that voluminous notes ot .• 

evidence would not be in proper form 
■before Monday, Mr. Heydler said :

"T have taken the case under ad vrai
ment, and intend to give it the jnaet 
thoro and careful consideration. I fBjn 
not say how long it will take me to go 
over this mass of evidence, but I will 
announce my finding as early 
sible."

The charges made against Chase ate 
brought under Section 40 of the consti
tution of the National League, which 
reads as follows :

“Any person who shall be proven guilty 
of offering, agreeing, conspiring or at
tempting to cause any game of ball to 
result otherwise than On its merits, un
der the playing rules, shall be forever 
disqualified by the president of the Na
tional League as acting as umpire, man
ager or player, or in any other capacity 
in any game of ball participated in by a 
league club."

Chase was present, and two lawyers 
acted as counsel for him. No officer of 
the Cincinnati Club was on hand, but 
John C. Toole, another New York lawyer, 
looked after the league's interests and 
cross-examined some of the witnesses 
Manager Christy Mathewson of the Cin
cinnati Club, who is now in the United 
States' service in France, and Pitcher 
Perritt of the New York Giants, were 
absent, but submitted affidavits, which 
were accepted as evidence.

Several witnesses were called, among 
those examined being Manager Johq J, 
McGraw of the Nêw York Club; Players 
A. E, Neale, Jas. J. Ring and Michael 
J. Regan of the Cincinnati Club while 
I. O. de Passe. L. E. Rich and Sid Mer
cer, all of New York, gave testimony as 
to character in behalf of Chase,

:S;Ottawa, Jan. 30.—One of the most 
sensational hockey struggles that have 
ever taken place in the capital was 
played at the Arena tonight in the pre
sence of a crowd tnat packed the Laur-

imi
$1
ill :jteg ; ..

■8
1 mm1er avenue rink to the rafters. Ottawas 

and Canadiens, bitterest rivals in the 
for the championship of the Na

tional Hockey League, again were the 
contestants, and the result was a vic
tory for the Ottawas by a score of 3 
goals to 2. For the„second time within 
three nights the Ottawas were forced 
to play overtime. The big struggle did 
not end until sixteen and one-half min-
i tes of overtime had been played. Un
til tire spectators were standing on 
their toes pleading that their favorites 
would score, and until the majority ot 
tlie players were on the point of ex
haustion. And the honor of netting the 
winning goal and of breaking up the 
big battle fell to Harry Cameron, who 
had already made himself famous o.v 
scoring the deciding point in the Otta
wa-Toronto grind at the Queen City 
Arena just two nights before.

liie end of the big game came, as in 
the previous contest at Toronto, witlr 
startling suddenness. The time clock 
showed that fifteen minutes had neen 
played, and it looked as tho the match 
w ould be called a tie, as this would have 
teen necessary had the teams played out 
the second ten minutes of the overtime. 
With fifteen minutes of the overtime 
gone, Joe Hall made a rush and piung- 
eu in on Goalkeeper Benedict, sinking 
the Ottawa net guardian across the 
head. It w;as a glaring foul, tho it might 
have won the game, and Hall was im
mediately banished for a major foul, 
leaving the Canadiens one man short. 
Ottawa immediately assumed the ag
gressive and Just as some of the spec
tators were preparing to leave, believing 
that the match would end in a draw. 
Frank Nighbor, who had been recuperat
ing in the dressing room, and who ap
peared fresher than the others, seized a 
loose puck about three-quarters of the 
way down the room and oegan the pivot 
attack, with Cameron on his right and 
Uleghorn on his left.

Cameron Hero Again.
Nighbor worked it perfectly, dodging 

l.alonde and flipping the puck, when he 
reached Corbeau, across to Cameron, af
ter faking a pass to Uleghorn. Cameron 
took It perfectly, swerved slightly to his 
left and then let blaze a knee-high shot, 
which landed in the twine behind Vezina 
while pandemonium broke loose within 
the big amphitheatre and scores rushed 
down to hug and congratulate the vic
torious Ottawa players.
' Flay in the first period was fast as 

the ice was fairly hard and the tebrns 
were desperate to win. After the first 
few minutes it slowed down somewhat, 
and toward the finish, while at all times 
thrilling, it lacked the terrific speed 
that was shown earlier in the match, 
Canadians were without Malone and 
Coutu, the latter being ill at" Montreal. 
Honors in the first period were even and
ii was 1-0 when the teams canje out for 
the second in favor of Canadiens

Ottawa outplayed the flying French
men in this session and scored two beau- 
Utul goals, both of which fell to Jack 
ï 'lirragh.

Ottawa essayed a defensive game In 
the third, but Canadiens began a terrific 
bombardment, and after three minutes’ 
may, Odie Cleghorn snapped in one that 
h,l the inside of the bar. It was allowed 
tying the score. The teams then 
struggled on without any change. Full 
. me was called with the score 2-2, and 
ii looked anybody’s game. The teams, 
at tile expiration of the sixty minutes 
immediately changed over and resumed 

-th the agreement that the first goal 
would count. Nighbor, Darragh, Odie 
Cleghorn and Sprague Cleghorn all had 
chances, and Jack Darragh once saved 
the match for Ottawa when he skated in 
and checked Odie Cleghorn as the latter 
was about to shoot. Both Benedict and 
Vezina saved it several times

in the first session of the overtime Joe 
Hall drew a penalty for slugging Sprague 
Cleghorn, who defended himself with a 
couple of beautiful uppercuts, and the 
Canadien bad mail retreated. Hail was 
banished. The first ten minutes ended 
without any scoring, after which they 
changed over again. Both teams had 
chances, and Eddie Gerard was forced tot 
drop off, following Nighbor Cy Dene 
nenay tried, but failed, and Nighbor, who 
had limped off with an injured side, 
sented to go back.

Hall then attacked Benedict, and 
given a match foul, leaving Canadiens 
one man short.

It was thrilling hockey, and when 
Nighbor finally brofte away on a beauti
ful three-man rush 
disc to Cameron, w 
became hysterical, 
the shot by an inc 
summary :

Otttawa (3)—
Benedict................... ,G|oal
Cleghorn......................Point ..
Cameron....................Cover
Nighbor.................. ! Cent re .
Darragh......................,R w mg
Dennenay..................L wing

Ottawa subs—Gerard and 
Canadien subs—McDonald 
quette.

Referee—Harvey Pul ford 
Judge of play—Charlie McKinlay. 

Summary.
—First Period.—

O. Cleghorn .......... 19 00
—Second Period

............Darragh ....

............Darragh ....
—Third Period.—
............O. Cleghorn

Overtime.
•—First Period.—

ii .
Declaringi ) ace
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j :X mm jSSjlKmmi4■kM'National League.
................. 3 Canadiens
Ontario Association.

. .23 Brampton . 
.. 7 Oshawa ...

Ottawas 2
University Schools’ junior prep, college outfit lost all their victories when it wae discovered that Frank Sullivan was ov«r age. Their standing will be 

settled before Monday. Standing, left to right—Coach Frank Carroll, Norval Waddington, Frank Sullivan, Langford Rowell, Jack Nettlefield, Mr. Lougheed. 
Sitting—Steve Gre*y, Jack Kearns, Joe Sullivan, Dunk Munro, Jack Aggett.

i
Parkdale... 
Belleville..,

.. 2 

.. 4
J

I5

Light Practice for
Parkdale Juniors

TWENTY-POINT MARGIN
FOR EXHIBITION CLUBill All Signed Up—Nowhere 

To Fight Except Europe
: ACM GOLF SEASON i!

Exhibition R, C. defeated Parkdale in 
the competition for the Walker House 
Trophjt in the Indoor Curtain Rifle 
League by 20 points on Tuesday evening. 
Scores were:

Exhibition.
Wood......................... 35 Page
Trimbee................... 34 H. Baker .......... 33
w. Diamond... 33 Evens ...................... 31
Plumley.................... 35 F Baker .......... 34

The Linfield Rovers F. C. will hold an 
important meeting in their club rooms, 
228 Pape avenue, on Friday evening at 
8 o’clock. As business could not be 
dealt with on Wednesday evening the 
secretary was ordered to call this for 
Friday. All officers of this club are re
minded to be on hand as there is some 
very important business to be done. So 
all officers are requested to take notice. 
Any good junior players wishing to join 
this club will be made welcome at this 
meeting. Will Mr. Robinson, secretary 
of the Queen City Football League, please 
attend this meeting?

Linfield F. C. would like to hear from 
any new players who would like to join 
a good live club. All old players are 
also asked to report to T. Mason, secre
tary, 42 St. James avenue, on West 
Scarborough, 9 Fielding avenue. Phone 
Ger. 4716. * Patrons are also asked to 
remember the euchre and dance on Feb. 
12th, in Masonic Hall,
Logan.

Rangers F. C. is a new team now form
ing on Danforth avenue. Any good player 
wishing to sign up-with this club should 
write E. Hollingsworth, 551 Parliament, 
or telephone Ger. 4716. or Mr. Dudley, 
cor. Pape and Danforth avenues.

Kansas City. Mo., Jan. 30,—Tex Rick
ard, the western promoter, passing here 
on his way to Texas, indicated that he 
is willing to go to Europe to stage the 
championship match for which Jess 
Willard has signed. If it should be 
necessary.

So many executives of states have re
fused the bout to be held in their various 
domains, that Willard’s guardian angel 
is rather up against it in the matter of a 
suitable place in which to hold the bout.

With boxing all the rage in Europe, 
Rickard could do much worse than pick 
London or Paris. Twenty round bouts 
are premitted in Great Britain and in 
France, and before the war were fre
quent and popular.

Officers Elected and Arrange- 
menss Started for Matches, 

Including Championships.
ï Parkdale took on Brampton in a junior 

game at the Arena last night, and it was 
just a light workout for .Parkdale in pre
paration for their game with Aura Lee, 
The final score was 23 to 2, and Bramp
ton failed to bulge the.net until the final 
period. The first period score was 11 to 
0, and Parkdale added seven in the sec
ond session.

Parkdale.

I Gin
P. Baker ............. 33

33 Mitchell 
35 Merritt 
35 Hall ..
35 Heaton

Total ____HI „„
SL James R. C. went down to defeat 

before the Irish 1st team after a close 
contest on Wednesday evening. The 
Irishmen have won every match to date, 
and are present leaders in the struggle 
for this year’s City Championship. Scores

Stinton.... 
Whytock... 
Thomas.... 
Mackenzie. 
Diamond... 
Lawrence..

The directors of the Lambton Golf and 
Country Olub have elected the follow
ing officers, and committees for the en
suing .-eason:

President, C. H. Willson; vice-presi
dent. C. L. Wiener; captain. Geo. S. 
Lyon; vice-captain, Geo. L. Robinson; 
executive committee, R. J. Dilworth, 
chairman; H. H. Williams, T. A. Brown; 
house committee, T. A. Brown, chair
man; W. Gaie, J. A. Fraser; greens com
mittee, C. L.HWisner, chairman; H. M. 
Wet ht raid, H. H. Williams.

It Is anticipated that the coming sea
son will bo a very active one. Arrange
ments are being made to play a num
ber of inter-club matches, and prepara
tions are under way to put the course 
into the best possible shape. The am
ateur Canadian championship will also 
be played off at Lambton, the latter 
part of June, and in September the tour
nament of the Senior Golfers’ Associa
tion will be held there.

32
35

■ 32
■ 32
it , Parkdale practised their passing all 

thru the fixture. McCurry and Green 
teamed up in nice style, and -big Spring 
took a hand in the practice. Brampton 
were slow and showed that they knew 
nothing about combination. Green gath
ered ten goals and McCurry six.

The teams :
Parkdale (23)—

Worters.......... ..........
Batstone....................
Spring..........................

Total 345 Pat Moran Succeeds 
Matty as Red Head

325
! out.

Time 1.51 
jazet and I 

SEVENT 
up. mile an

1. Parrlsl
1, 8 to 5.

2. Brown’ 
10 to 1, 3 t

S. Glelpnt
2, 1 to 4. 

Time 1.&
Shelby and

4 \

DEMPSEY IS SURE HE
CAN WHIP WILLARD

Cincinnati, Jan. 30;—Pat Morjtn, former 
manager of the Philadelphia' National 
League Baseball Club, signed a contract 
today to manage the Cincinnati Nation- 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 30—"Jess als during the season of 1919, Moran 
Willard is a big man and he is a good was assured that he would be signed for 
fighter, but 1 think I can whip him,” the 1920 season if his work proves satis- 
said Jack Dempsey, potential opponent of factory,
Willard, who arrived in Salt Imke City Moran was signed to manage the local 
tonight for a visit with his mother. "I club only after President Augustus Hen- 
can get ready to fight almost any time, mann had failed to receive an answer to ' 
It is up to my manager. Whenever he a cablegram sent two weeks ago 1 :■ ’ 
signs articles for me to fight I can be- Christy Mathewson, who is in France
eDempSseVrcaaJVe to Salt Lake City to ^tî^

encou nteredW recently*'with T'roïS T T
show in which he has been meeting all ?^™0?ivr™î?nUilig ^l,th Lincln*
comers. Dempsey hurt his hand slightly, Patl ‘®an?; Moran *7 }"ed here this

when he knocked out '''K; ^ut it was not till late tins afternoon 
Easton, Pa., recently. th.af he succeeded in coming to terms 

He expects tt> leave here for Pittsburg xv‘t“ Cincinnati Club, 
early next week.

: Brampion (2) —
...................... Core
............... Burton
............... Dennis

Gerrard and Irish 1st. 
J. Sharpe.. .
Emo.................
Rutledge....
Hillis................
Elliott.............
Fitzgerald..
Craig...............
Brodie............
A. Sharp.... 
Dean...............

St. James.
34 Whitehorn .... 34

34 Lennox ...............
.. 34 Bowers .............
.. 35 Davidson .............. 35
.. 35 White .......
.. 35 Campbell .............. 34
. 35 Storrar ....................
. 35 Thompson ..... 35
.. 34 Rutherford .... 33
.. 34 Clarke

.. 345 Total

I Goal ..,
Defence 
Defence

Green.............................Centre ................ Claridge
Lambert us^ 

... Babcock 
.... Martin 
............ Cook

:34
i '' 34H !32Noble Right .........

McCurry......................Left .............
Sub ...............
Sub ..............

Referee—Lou Marsh.
The Summary. 

—First Period.— 
McCurry
Green ..........
McCurry . 
McCurry .
Green ..........
Green .... 
Green .... 
Batstone .,

1 t
35McKinnon

! Ltmsfi33WATER POLO is-
Total 339VANCOUVER COMES BACK.i A1. Parkdale

2. Parkdale
3. Parkdale
4. Parkdale
5. Parkdale
6. Parkdale
7. Parkdale
8. Parkdale
9. Parkdale............ Spring

10. Parkdale
11. Parkdale

1.30
■ ... 1.30

Seattle, Jan. 30.—Frank Patrick’s Van
couver puck chasi-s shot the hoodoo and 
registered a victory over the Seattle Met
ropolitans last night after four unsuc
cessful attempts to ‘humble the league 
leaders. The score was 3 to 2 and the 
game was just as close as the score indi
cates. After the home crew had come 
from behind and tied the count in the 
final period, Barney Stanley hooked a 
pass from Mickey Mackay and shot for 
the winning tally, just twenty seconds 
before time was called.

finish was of the sensational 
erder and Seattle's great come back afte- 
being outplayed for two frames, had the 
fans liowling with joy. The locals seem
ed to be in a fair way to register the 
winning point, when the visiting wing 
man banged one pas" Goalie Holmes.

1,00 U.T.S, TEAM LOSES GAMES;
SULLIVAN IS OVER AGE.

6In the West End Y.M.C.A. Water Polo 
League, two very exciting games took 
place last night when the High Parks 
and the Ironsides were victorious. Both 
teams showing good team work and ex
cellent combination.

The High Parks defeated the Dol
phins by a score of 8-0, the Dolphins were 
greatly handicapped by not having their 
regular goalkeeper. The High Parks play
ed rings around them.

The Ironsides won from the Sharks, 
The Ironsides took the lead and

1.00 moru-
l.oo he said tonight, 

‘‘Kid’’ Henry at6.00 Havana, 
suited as 

FIRST I 
ens, fin les

1. Terrib 
1, 8 to 5.

2. Bagda 
5, 3 to 5.

3. D. C. 
1, 8 to 5.

Time 1. 
Carey, Foi 
conia, Lee 
Rustic alsi 

SECOND 
up, claim! i

1. Brown 
1. 4 to 6.

2. Closer 
», 4 to 5.

8. Peep 
to 5, 4 to 

Time 1.1 
anoe, Lenl 
Tioga, Sot 

THIRD 
Up, claim!

1. Slater 
1 to 6, ou

2. Sweet 
1, 8 to 6.

3. Qua t 
3 to 1. 6 1

Time l.i 
Dimitri ai 

FOURTI 
uoward, d 
50 yards:

1. Crysti 
7 to 10. 1

2. Sam j 
to 2, out.

3. Capita 
3 to 1, 8

Time 1. 
torney I 
Christie ai 

FIFTH 
up, claim] 
yards:

1. Point 
1. 4 to 5,

2. Chilli 
to 1, 4 to]

3. Frank 
1. 5 to 2,1

jk Time 1. 
^London ^ 

Flare also 
SIXTH]

Up. 1 1-16
1. Sazetj 

to 2, out.]
2. King! 

to 2, out
3. John 

1, even, 1
Time l] 

Boy and

J. O, Carlisle, hon. coach of the Uni
versity Schools hockey team, has notified 
the O.H.A, that they have discovered 
that Frank Sullivan of their team is over 
the legal age for junior O.H.A. hockey, 
and that, therefore, all games in which 
he participated are voided.

The mistake arose, Mr. Carlisle says, 
thru confusion between his baptismal 
certificate, which showed his age as 19 
past, and his certificate of birth, just 
located, that showed him to be a year 
older. He was registered with the 
the O.H.A, and the army on his 
mal certificate.

Mr. Carlisle says the U.T.S. faculty and 
I the boy himself were entirely ignorant of 
I the fact that Sullivan was over age, and 
i regrets exceedingly that such a thing 
should occur. He asks the O.H.A. execu-

Bellevllle, Jan. 30,-Local juniors de- tive to lakc Ule ma“er UP ?ith the cl^s 
feated Oshawa here this evening by 7 concerned and make a ruling on the 
to 4. The teams tied 2 all in the first qua®tlo)?; _ _
period and Belleville made the score 41 The L.T.S. games, four of them, all 
to 2 in the second. The line up: ] victories, will be canceled anyway, and,

Oshawa—(4) if the other teams are agreeable, single
...............Barri age | games Tvill be played with the other

clubs, to count as two. Sullivan’s play
ing certificate has already been canceled.

1.00
2.00
1.00 BOSTON BRAVES CHANGE % 

HANDS—PRICE UNSTATED
McCurry 
Batstone 

—Second Period 
...Green ... 
...Green ..
.. .Spring ..
.. .Batstone 
. . .McCurry
...Green .......... ..
... Green ..........

—Third Period.— 
McCurry . 
Claridge .. 
Green ..........

0.30 WILLARD-DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER.0.30
New York. Jan. 30.—According 

despatch from Fort Worth, Texas, todays, 
Dempsey will be Willard's opponent in 
the approaching world’s championship 
bout, said Tex Rickard, who was here 
last night en route to the oil fields. Rick
ard said no location for the match had 
yet been decided upon.

Jack Dempsey stands, ready to box 
Je£s Willard upon any terms agreeable 
to Tex Rickard.

This statement was made here today 
by Dempsey’s manager, who further an
nounced that! Dempsey would 
Georges Carpentier* in an 
bout before July 4. if such a oontest was 
considered desirable.

to a I P* 3t&
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30.—The Boston i 

Braves were sold today to George 54 
Washington Grant, well-known moving 
picture man of Ixmdon and Paris, for 
cash, the amount not being announced -, 
Grant is now president and treasurer of 
the club It also was announced that 
George Stallings will remain manager* of 
the team, and that Walter Hapgood also j 
will remain as business manager and 
secretary. They will constitute the " 
board of directors.

The purchase price of the large block 
of stock by which Grant obtained control 
of the club was not made known. The 
transaction, however, 11 was stated, was 
entirely in cash. The stock was sold by 
Arthur C. Wise, treasurer of the club, 
and a member of the firm of M’ilet. Rdwc 
& Hagen, and associates. This stock, in " 
part, represents that taken over when 
Percy D. Haughton retired as president 
and turned in to Mr. Wise and his as
sociates ' his financial interest in the 
dub.

The new owner spent his early life in 
Cincinnati, but went to London as a 
pioneer in moving picture houses. He 
will make his home in this city.

12. Parkdale.
13. Parkdale.
14. Parkdale.
15. Parkdale.
16. Parkdale.
17. Parkdale.
18. Parkdale.

3.00
.. 1.00

I6.00The 6-0.
stayed there, the game was a fight the 
whole way thru.

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

H
til

2.00
2.00

-, 0,30
School,

jpaptie-
0.05

i tHigh Parks 
Ironsides . 
Dolphins . 
Sharks ...

1 0
19, Parkdale.
20, Brampton
21, Parkdale.
22, Brampton... ..Babcock 

Spring 
Noble 
Green

5.00! 
1.001 
0.30 
i.oo ;

i 0
0 1
0OLD TROTTER IS SUCCESSFULLY 

DESTROYED.
1

!
_______ j 23. Parkdale

Chicago, Jan. 30.—Ha] Excell, 18-year- J4- Parkdale 
old trotter, which won purses and fame . 2o- Parkdale 
in his racing days, was destroyed by the 1 
police today at the request of his owner.
“Old Black Joe" Murphy, himself widely Chamnion Sernrd Rovers known in. racing circles years ago. The '-namP,on •3eCOra novers 
horse was the offspring of Prince Hal and Receive Their f un TooirrLtEva N.. and had been raised by Murphy. I rteceive tneil VUp tonight
who said the horse had become so weak 1
that he considered its destruction merci- The Secord Rovers will have the 

Murphy, a negro, started as a Junior Championship Cup presented to 
jockey more than 45 years ago, and when them at a banquet tonight at their new 
he grew too heavy to ride thorobreds, rooms in East Toronto, when manv 
turned to the trotting turf as an owner notables, including municipal and soccer 
and t-ainer. - representatives, will be in attendance.

1 i 1.00 BELLEVILLE VICTORS. meet 
elimination■ fv 7.00

■ 4 i.oo

! I
brae burn wants harry

VARDON.

Boston, Jan. 30.—The, Brae Burn 
Country Club today sent a cablegram to 
Harry Vardon, the English golf player, 
asking him to consider an offer to serve 
as professional at the B-ae Burn Club 
The message points out that the open 

. , „ , . championship of the United States Golf
An exceedingly good paper was deliver- Association will be plaved at the Brae 

ed by Mr. Hodgson of the East Riverdale Burn course this year. Vardon won the 
Recreation Centre before the Toronto open golf championship of the United 
Physical Education Society, at their States in 1900 at Chicago. He finished
weekly meeting at Broadview Y.M.C.A. second to Francis Ouimet in the same New York Jan 30______ The New York
on Tuesday morning, the title being, "As event at Brookline in 1913, after there National League Baseball Club will plav 
a Leader, What 1 Expect From My Phy- J}ad been a triple tie between Vardon. 13 exhibition games with American 
sical Directors, and, as a Physical Direc- Ouimet and Ted Ray, another English League clubs in the south next spring 
tor, What I Expect From a leader,” In Stoner._ vardon has won the British and two in Washington, it was announc- 
which he dealt tho roly with the problem championship several times., jf ed here tonight. An eight-game series
of leadership from both angles. The di- ------------ with the Boston American Club will
rector should give a friendly, whole- RED FABER DISCHARGED. „ start at the Boston training camp at
hearted greeting, one that makes the ! ——-------  Tampa on March 29. Games will be
leader feel that yiings are running Chicago. Jan. 30.—Pitcher Urban (Red) , Played at Tampa on March 29 and 30 and 
smoothly, and that he is wanted as his Faber, having received his discharge ^ and 6. Games will be played at
assistant. His standards of life should *T?V} American navy, signed tonie-ht ] Gainesville. Fla., April-8 and 9 and two 
be high, and he should show them by the Chicago Americans. Faber ^hers in Georgia cities yet to be
not" t>v aho?ding XaJoofe from1' his’"leadero fou<r ^victories in^he^worM's' Series 1 of A seven 6ame series with Washington

eafeI?' 1917 against New York. will start April 14, at a point to be
The leader looks up to his physical di- _______ , selected later. The series will close with
rector as a model, and in turn he should ; two' games in Washington April 19
be a model to his class. Instructive peri- — — - j flnd 21.
ods were enjoyed on the floor, under the 
leadership of Messrs. Nurse and Wratson.

1 H
: II If Belleville—(7)

Hulin..........
Beach....
Weir............
Swayne.
Coon............
Canning..

Goal ..
.Defence 
Defence 
Centre 
Wing .
.Wing .

Subs—W. Holaway. A. Holaway. 
Referee—R. Hewitson.

. .G. Des jardin es 

..B. Desjardines
.......................Oregarf
.................... Osborne

....................Johnston

; a F, P fui.
Scon-

PHYSICAL DIRECTORS’ MEETING.
was

PENNY ANTE The Big Winner Going Home■ By Gene Knott fGIANTS’ EVH1BITIONS.I I !1 iand„ transferred the 
ho scored, th'e crowd 

Vezina just 
h. The line-up and

Wm.wm Wa\
fSl

! missed m im Canadiens (2)—
.......... Vezina

Corbeau 
... Hah 
LaJonde 

....Pitre 
Cleghorn 
Boucher, 

and Berlin-

<■-

Go5h’. this is 

A L0ME.lv

NEIGHBORHOOD,

Mot a eoP 
<w sight 

Either ,

% A MAW TAKE.3

ms life iw
HI5 HAWDs 

EVERV ~( alê. 

He. Goes 
out At 

Ni G ht A

mm
imm ■ AM ME. here 

Ujith all This 
jack .

2 ShouldA 
Put it im z 

M'y Shoe. Il

m.
:

mmï
V1 Canadiens

2. Ot tawa..
3. Ottawa..

X YANKEES RELEASE PITCHERS.

/.. in.oo
.. 3.00 New York, Jan, 30.—The New York 

American League Club announced to
night the release of Pitchers Roy Sand • 
ers and Paul Carpenter to the Toledo 
Club of the American Association,

TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE.
• /i

4, Canadiens The annual meeting of3,00 the Ontario 
Branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada has been called for Saturday 
afternoon. Feb. 8, at 2.30, for the elec
tion of officers, reception of reports and 
transaction of other business, 
have been no championships the past three 
years, but the coming summer is expect, 
ed to be one of unusual activity.

Parliament B vs, Toronto B:
N. Charles..............  0 W. Mellislup.... 1
J. N. Crichton... 0 W. J. Walton... 1
A. Simpson............  1 *H. Warsick ... 0
G. C. Robinson... 1 »K. Burns
R Wilson

♦Won by default.
Played at Toronto Chess Club Janu

ary 30.

Thi-3 15 «JUST
the ici m ?a 

viTREet that 
NGh vuav me kj 

Like

■ II No score. 

5. Ot tawa..
MOONEY TO LONDON.—Second PeriocT—

.............. Cameron ...................  4,
Final scor^-Ottawa 3, Canadiens 2.

0, A FEllouj 
COULD 

MUP_DELRED 
AW wodoDy 
WOULD Kmovu

rr a-tall?

te'.a ~T ~r"—-
ÜSS? -- -
SSESS „

16.30 1 There - Manager Mooney Gibson, of the Leafs, 
went home to London, Ont., yesterday. 
He went over the affairs of the club with 
the president yesterday.

li.:
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TrX: *: 1 •?:
? dibble:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

\
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■ I: i1:

Lieut. 1 
American] 
dnnounee^ 
the Dianil 
at the re 
will hold 
possibly i 

"Pm à. 
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cotidltitin I 
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Dibble, 1 
front, hal 
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he can H 
on his ei 

He row! 
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wards w<l 
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was killed 
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*
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Wvx.
;SPECIALISTS .V

►VIn the following Disettes:
Dyspepsia 
pllepsy 

Rheuraadsiki 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
ttlcod, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cc4l or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
faro.shed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. aud 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

r--»r

|
| ,4- -1|:| . H || 

r- •. ;4'-

%/
y/x-Pile»

Eczema
Asthma
CatarrhDiabetes

/-■ ;/ m///,i mm % Steadily, year by year, the demand for tin* 
cigar has grown. Convincing proof to us of 
its uniform quality and value.

'mmM. 3 25'
$m■

ttcC Ii Sf 1 "V-3 I—1— '
I « the

Driving
foHo

■ mm&
a*DBS. SOPEit & V» til I E M McBride;
secretary
Locke;
Black, an

-
' 4 J Andrew Wilsonq TORONTO

MONTREAL-
<5 Toronto St., Toronto, OnL --y-.m

S
1

1
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ï

Ontario Branch AA.U. of C. 
To Elect Officers Next Week

SOCCER NOTES

Where Hockey Games 
Are Played Today
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Auction Sale*.ROWING REVIVAL 
IN U. S. COLLEGES

AGGIE DOWNS FIRST PACER 
TO BEAT TWO-THIRTY MARK

!C ROBINSON EARNS 
TWO MORE HONORSults TOURNEY BOWLING MlGHAS. M. HENDERSON & GO.1

128 KING STREET E., TORONTO. ■ %ws Five-Man Team». 3 T’l. 
202— 645 
149— 676 
171— 679 
169— 690 
191— 632

Karrys—
G. Robinson (72).. 193
J. Booth (48) .... 188
R. Howard (57)
A. Johnston (69).. 168
VVi Rajrys (42)... 188

2
NEW ORLEANS. TO CLOSE AN ESTATE178

Poughkeepsie Regatta Out of 
Question—Brush Up 

at the Colleges.

191 1Landing the Favorites in 
Third and Fifth Races 

at New Orleans.

- FIRST RACK—Quick!ire. Ogden Girl.
Eulah F.

SECOND RACE—Betsy. Eddie Tranter,
Padua.

THIRD RACE—Blilie B„ Trusty, Blue 
Bannock.

FOURTH RACE—Royce Pools, Cobalt 
Lass, Opportunity.

FIFTH RACE—Dioscoride, Paddy Dear, 

el™! RACE-Don Dodge' Watert>r00,‘ One afternoon^’about*°thirty-five years

Scoureemarf1 RACB-Indolençe’ B°Sart’ Alll^^er said®

ocourgeman. - "a gentleman would not -drive a pacer
on the road," and at that time the clever 
amateur reinsman was right, as there 
was very little to recommend a side
wheeler in the early eighties, except epeea. 
Over ninety per cent, of them had either 
ewe necks, sloping quarters, crooked hind 
legs and very little knee action. They 
looked like the departing remnant- of 
amblers which were supposed to trace 
to the fabulous Naragansett pacer that 
swam ashore on Rhode Island in colonial 
days. There were, however, a few ex
ceptions as no one ever saw a handsomer 
pair of race mares than Mattie Hunter 
and Buffalo Girl. Their kind, however, 

in the minority until the Tennessee 
nearly all of which carried a

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Property, .Nos. 1586, 1588 and 1590 
Queen Street East, Toronto, also 
Cottage and Lot at Birch Cliff, in 
the County of-York, near the Kings
ton Road.

191 160W. H. Gocher Gives Early History of the Side-Wheelers, 
Telling of Their Checkered Careers as to Popu

larity-Some Races in the Forties.
iYER FOR 184

211

TOtaris (288)...- 928 924
Saunders—

A. J. Hartman (27) 169 189
T. Bird (39)
H, Renfield (45)..
S. Schiiman (21) ..
H. Gillis (24) .a...

Totals (156) .. 864 962
:. of C. .No. la- 1 2
S'ennett (CO) .. 2C2 188
Ènglert (123).. 186 151
Whelan (96) .. 172 195
Johnson (51) .. 162 182
Cltarlebois (69) 166 205

totals (399) .. 88»
R.C.B.C. (Inf) —

Rickard (141) .... 123 1
Buchanan (150) .. 140 129
Thorne (123)
Lynn (135)
Cheetham (99) ... 142 175

882—3022

BALL GAME l"l.1 2 8
194— 569
214— 600 
136— 578 
198— 613
215— 579

New York, Jan. 30.—With the Intercol
legiate regatta at Poyghkeepsie out ot" 
the question this year, the-Intercollegi
ate Rowing Association, which has con- 

957—2939 ducted the big Poughkeepsie race in the 
a T>* past, should bestir itself to have rowing 

introduced as a sport in every college In 
the east, and particularly 
tutions as Rutgers, Wesleyan, Trinity, 
Amherst, Williams and Union, all ot 
which had crews in the now distant past, 
and which could have them again if an 
active campaign were conducted among 
alumni and undergraduates.

In the '70’s and early ’80’s rowing was 
the universal college sport. It attracted 
greater attention than baseball and over
shadowed football, which was in its in
fancy. In those days it was no uncom
mon sight to see half a dozen crews line 

T'l. up for a race, and there were a few oc
casions when as many as a dozen pad- 
died to the starting line on the famous 
Saratoga Lake course.

Rowing was dropped as a sport It the 
minor colleges because of the expense 
involved. As the sport developed, pro
fessional coaches-were hired at high sal- 

TM. aries. and they in turn demanded that 
almost unlimited sums be spent for 
equipment and the training of the crews. 
As a result, it was not long before the 
little colleges dropped out of the game, 
one by one, leaving only those institu
tions financially able to support this now 
expensive spori.

2 3 T'l. But Princeton lias shown how rowing
138 188— 609 can be maintained at a mere fraction of

155 187 157— 625 what it costs some of the colleges which
142 178— 552 have maintained crews without a br^ak.
176 201— 665 And it is from the Princeton example

154 167 149— 548 that is drawn the lesson which the small
colleges might now profitably follow. 
Rowing is and always has been a non- 

T'l. productive sport, but at Princeton var
sity and freshman crews are maintained 
on a budget of 63000 a year, or there
abouts. while Yale and Harvard have in 
the past spent as much as 315,000 ana 
$18.000 annually, and Columbia, Pennsyl
vania Cornell and Syracuse have had 

Totals (732) .. 660 646 636^-2674 budgets running between $10,000 and
Doubles. $12.000.

_ 12 3 T'l. The first big item of expense that
A. J. Hartman (27) 218 180 224— 649 Princeton has eliminated .is that of pro-
T. Bird (39)... 190 188 188— 605 fessional coach. Prof. J. Duncan Spaeth,

a member of the department of English 
Totals (66) .... 408 368 412 1254 in the university, is coach of the crews.

T"1 and from his record a highly successful
S. Schiiman (21).. 203 217 184—Æ25 one- Dr- Spaeth is a graduate of the
H Gillis (24) ........... 196 156 199 575 University of Pennsylvania, and learnedv .................._ _ to pull a sweep there under old Ellis

Totals (45) 399 373 383 1200 XVard A|| H?ve Themi
T. O'Connor (105). 178 . 173 202- 668 havrf^/Tpae^'n Us® faculty® buL
G. Stewart (90) .... 141 168 221- 620 {£& are former oarsmen at mrot in

stitutions, and if there aren’t, a young 
graduate can readily enough b3 obtained

3 T’l. for the physical education department
184— 664 at a modest salary. The , matter df

180 194— 624 equipment is bound to be high at the off
set, but competent oarsmen all admit 
that there is really little justification 
for the practice Of getting a new racing 
shell fpr the 'varsity crew each season. 
A shell cost before the war $600, and 
oars were proportionately expensive, 
averaging about $130 for a set of ten. 
Oars, of course, are subject to breakage, 
but there seems little reason why a boat 
should not last for. say, three seasons, 
reducing the annual outlay to $200 in
stead of the usual $600.

The Intercollegiate Association should 
lose no time in taking action. The fact 
that in the past the association has acted 
only in a supervisory capacity should 
carry no wèight. The time is ripe to 
smash the old rule and establish a pre
cedent which shall have as its object the 
institution of an educational program 
that will lay before every college the 
benefits to be derived from rowing. The 
fact that there is to be no Poughkeepsie 
race this season would seem to make 
this year, above all other, ideal for such

The association is N)ne of-great power 
in college rowing, its standards are the 
highest, and the personnel of its board 
of Stewarts could not be surpassed. It 
was organized back In the winter of 
1894-95 by Cornell. Columbia and Penn
sylvania. to provide an offset for the 
Vale-Harvard regatta on the Thames, 
which had begun to overshadow the 
races the other crews rowed on the Con
necticut River. Dr. Louis L. Seaman, 
of Cornell: Francis S. Bangs, of Colum
bia. and Thomas Reath, of Pennsylvania, 
were for years the chief figures in the 
organization. Now the association, 
which has never increased its member
ship. has for its board of stewards. 
Charles Halsted Mapes, of Columbia: E- 
Howard Kisenbrey, of Pennsylvania, and 
Charles E. Treman. of Cornell. , These 
are the men to whom to look for action.

i181Kew Orleans, Jan. 36,-The races te
as follows:

RACE—Four-year-olds

The undersigned has received in
structions from the Executrix of the 
Estate of the late Emma Spencer to 
offer for sale by public auction on 
SATURDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
FEBRUARY NEXT, AT TWELVE 
O’CLOCK NOON, at 128 KING 
STREET EASTyTORONTO, the above 
mentioned valuable properties, for the 
purpose of closing the estate.

Premises Nos. 1586 and 1588 Queen 
Street East consist of solid brick stores, 
each containing" five dwelling rooms 
and all conveniences, and have a front
age each of 12 Và feet on the north side 
of Queen Street East, Toronto, by a 
depth of 110 feet, with the use of a 
10-foot lane at the rear. Each store is 
aj present rented for $30.00 a month.

Premises No. 1590 Queen Street East 
consists of a large solid • brick store 
and five dwelling rooms, with all con
veniences, and has a frontage of 
twenty-five feet on the north side of 
Queen Street East, by a depth of 110 
feet to a 10-foot lane. The buildings 
almost cover the Lot, and there is in 
addition a large galvanized shed in the 
rear of the property. This property is 
rented for $60.00 a month.

These properties have never been vacant • 
and the present tei ancles have been un
changed for over two years.

The Cottage at Birch Cliff consists of 
a frame dwelling on posts with three 
rooms. 15 feet by 30 feet, a verandah and 
a shed, 12 feet by 22 foot. The property 
has 25 feet frontage by 137 feet In depth 
and is situated on Bircbmount avenue.

' north of the Kingston road and about 
five minutes from the car line, opposite 
Stop 20.

All these properties must be sold in 
order to close the estate.

For conditions of sale and further par- / 
ticulars, apply to Messrs. Smith, Rae & [ 
Greer. 2 Wellington St. East, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Executrix, or to Charles 
M. Henderson & Co.. Auctioneers, 128 
King St. East, Toronto.

201
up to that date, and all of them telow 

the world's record. This mark stood at 
the top of the list until the following 
year, when Sleepy George, after being 
raced by Geo. H. Smith from 1873 to 1878, 
passed into the stable of W. H. Craw-1 
ford. He won with him at several meet
ings, Including Pittsburg, Cleveland and 
Utica, and finally hooked up with Sweet- 
zer and Lucy for a five-heat battle at 
Rochester. Slespy George won the first 
heat in 2.15, but Sweetzer outpaced him 
on the next trip in 2.16%. Sleepy George 
then had an easy trip In 2.22, after which 
Hickok went on and won with Sweetzer 
in 2.2014 and 2.17*4.'

What was known aij the "Big Four," 
that is. Rowdy Boy. Sleepy Tom, Mattie 
Hunter and Lucy, swept down the line 
in 1879 Their series made pacing races 
popular. All of then) were good actors, 
with but very little difference in their 
speed, and, when the heats were split, 
Lucv was apt to win, but not always. 
Rowdy Boy was the fireC'qf the quartet 
to do any record-making, when, at Sagi
naw, he won a heat in 2.15, but lost the 
race to the blind horse, Sleepy Tom tin 
July 16 Sleepy Tom won again at Colum
bus in 2.141,4, and the following week, at 
Chicago, scored another victory when he 
paced the fifth heat of a postponed race 
in 2.12M, a new world’s record for the 
son of Tom Rolfe. whose dam was the 
old pacing queen, Pocahontas.

Tennessee introduced its first cham
pion pacer in 1881. when Little Brown 
Jug made not only a new world’s record, 
but also a new three-heat record, at 
Hartford by defeating Mattie Hunter and 
Lucy in 2.1114. 2.11%. 2.12%. It was a 
sparkling performance, and prepared the 
racing world for the triumphant careers 
of the Hal pacers, which culminated in 
Star Pointer crossing the two-minute 
line Little Brown Jug was .also the last 
pacer to reduce the world’s record in a 
race, altho John R. Gentry equaled it 
when he won from Star Pointer at Glens 
Falls, N.Y., in 1896.

Johnston started the 2.10 list in .1883. 
He made his record over the West Side 
track at Chicago and the following year 
reduced it over the same course to 
2.0(1%. For a long time it looked as if 
that record would never be beaten, but 
finally, in 1891, Direct clipped off the 
fraction over the kite track at Independ
ence, Iow:a. /

In 1892 the pacers, like the trotters, 
benefited by the advent of the bike 

sulky and new records became an every
day affair. Geers took the first shot at 
the pacing record with Hal Pointer and 
cut it to 2.05% at Chicago,- while An
drews shoved it down to 2-.04 with Mascot 
at Terre Haute. This was equalled by 
Flying Jib the following year at Chicago 
during the world’s fair. Geers made, an
other bid in 1894 with Robert J. and when 
he finished the season the little gelding 

That was the

day resulted 
FIRST

up, claiming, purse

a ^Thursday Nighter, 108 (Sneidman), 

IK to 1» 6 to 1* *> to 1.
, Dalwood, 106 (Wakoff), 5 to 1, 2

^S.1 Dervish. 110 (Erickson), 8 to 1, 3

to l. *to 5-;.
SeT Urchin3 and Honolulu
^mcOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

Maiming purse $600, 1% miles:UP1. B^t^tor, 100 (Mooney), 3 to 5, 1

to 3, out.
2. Alma B.,

'V'EWson,' 113 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 to 5.
Time 

Thirst,
' “third RACE—Three-year-olds, claim-

inf; Antoinette.’ m ^kobinson). 6 to

5'r FrankShannon. 102 (Rodriguez), 20 

a- 1 7 tO 1 2 tO lu
3 Romeo,’ 103 (Burke), 2 to 1, 3 to 5,

out.
Time L44 

Starr, Caraway 
also ran.

FOURTH 
Purse,
1 1-16 miles:

1. Bolster;
t02.2,Sands of Pleasure. 105 (Molesworth), 

6 to 1, S to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Dan Bright, 102 (Garner)* 7 to 1,

2 to 1, 4 to 5.
Time 1-50 1-5.

dler and Irregular -also 
FIB*TH RACE—Four-year'olds and up, 

1 1-16 miles: . „
1. Oboius, 111 (C. Robinson), 9 to 2,

2. Harvest King, 106 (Buxton), 9 to 
10 1 to 4, out.

3. Lord Herbert, 104 (Rodriguez), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, 4 to 5.

Time 1.50 2-5. Prunes, King Neptune 
also ran.

SIXTH
up. mile and 70 yards:

1. Blue Rock, 115 (Buxton), 10 to 1,
3 to 1, even. —- „

2. Hondo, 109 (Garner), 5 to 1, 8 to 5,
3 3°Blue Thistle, 115 (Johnson). 4 to 5, 

out.
Time 1.50 1-5.
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■or and Against 
—Decision 
Weeks.

and
$500, one mile and

168

172— 622 
199^- 659 in such tnsti-212 67.-.—No decision will j 

lo weeks in the ca* 
mat! first-hasemai 
of that club win,,, 

knee the results ox "1 
I was announced to-StiK 
Dohn A. Heydler aJS? 
kur trial at National?!

TODAY’S ENTRIES ! 153— 548 
183— 623

919—3127 
3 T’l. 

151— 563 
144— 563 

156 140 161— 58Ù
100 147 138— 520

153— 569

Noureddin. Togoland. 
also ran.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Jan. 30.—Entries for Fri- 
daye are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, -three furlongs :
Miss Horner............ .110 Blue Jean ....113
Wild Flower.............. 110 I Am First.... 118
Rivulet...........................110 Ogden Girl ....114
Ella T......................
Oleaster.................
Dixie Flyer..........

Also eligible :
Rainbow Division..115 Lady lone

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP. claiming, purse $600, 5% furlongs :
John J. Casey..........116 Todnah
Mary Josephine. ...Ill Ringleader ....116
Duchess of Savoy.,111 Houdinl ................112
Betsy
Eddie Trantor... ..116 Courcelles ......... Ill
Water Willow.....Ill Padua ....................7“

Also eligible :
Tantalus.......................116 Phantom Maid.lll
Dancing Girl...........,104 Loyal Peter . ..116
■Lillie B...........................Ill Minawand ..........Ill

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, SV4 furlongs :
Paul Connelly..........113 Jack K......................113
Blue Bannock... .*110 Sinai

............113 Leah Cochran..11
............ 110 Trusty .................«108
.............113 Jessie C
......110 Kittlwake ....*103

oluminous notes 
be in proper form 
ley dler said : 
case under advtfce- 

| give it the most 'I 
nsideration. X can- 
will take me to go 
ividence, but I win .
% as early as pos-

or
(Erickson), 5 to 1, 2 Totals (648) .. 661

K. of C. No. 2—
Madden (141) .... 140 157 159— 597
Cracknell (150) ... 185 ... 176 136— 647
Lynch (150) ...... 131 135 170— 586
Raffouff (150) .... 121 166 178— 615
McGraw (135) .159 179 146— 619

739 747—2795
1 ' 2

was
/ -110 Quickflre

118 Eulah F..................113
110 Wish I Could. .11-5

pacers,
strong Infusion of tborobred blood, ap
peared and were In time, followed by the 
round made, rapid going, trotting hred 
pacers of the John R. Gentry, Joe Pati 
chen and Single C. type.

Amblers and pacers date from the earl
iest days ot horse history and were very 
numerous until vehicles supplanted the 
riding horse. There was also such an ac
tive demand for them, especially for 
ladies, that in England in the time of 
Queen Elizabeth, over three hundred 
years ago, the dealers made a practice 
of hoppling hordes, just as trainers do 
now, to make them adopt the ambling 
or pacing gait.

The early records of harness racing in 
America show that there were a few pac
ing horses in the thirties, while on June 4, 
1844, Aggie Downs started the 2.80 list 
for that gait by winning a heat in 2.29 
from Calhoun and Fairy Queen over the 
Centreville course. That mark was re
duced to 2.23 later,in the year over the 
Beacon course, which was located on the 
present site of Hoboken, N.J., by Un
known, when he distanced Fairy Queen 
in a race for $400. This feature made pac
ing races unpopular as whenever a con
testant. made a, orcak, he was distanced. 
There was also a suspicion that the 
horses were not always to blame for their 
bad behavior and the fact that there was 
frequently a difference of from ten to 
twenty seconds in the time of the first 
and last heat of i contest made associa
tions hesitate before giving pacing races. 
This feeling also continued until the ap
pearance of the stoutly bred pacer, which 
showed that he could race true to form 
thru a series of heats, while 
actors were in time equipped with hopples 
to kacp them on their gait.

The three old worthies, James Whel- 
Woodruff and James Eoff,

110
Adelante, Hlckorynut, 

McNab also2.13. j „ , 
Petclus and Loi.

" » j

,110<?5
Totals (726) .. 736 813 789—3064

Probables—
Beamish (45) .... 139 -158 101— 443
Bateman (57) .... 133 138 150— 478
Galvin (78)    140 140, 99— 457
Barlow (45) ............ 133 131 137— 446
Nicholson (90) .... 168 147 182— 585

against Chase are 
ii 40 of the conati- 1 
mal League, which

T1
112

mail be proven guilty 
f. conspiring or at- ' 3
Uiy game of ball to ’Æ 
h on Its merits, un- 'S 
ps. shall be forever 
► resident of the Na - 
png as umpire, man- 
I any other capacity 
participated in by a

t. and 
him.

Ill Vision . 107

1-5. Elizabeth Marie, Frances 
and George Meuhloach 107

Totals (315) . . 711 714 669—2409
R.C.B.C. (Clarks)— 1

Murray (120) .......... 163
Rife (126)
Howden (114) .... 118
Harding fill) .... 177 
Olivant 4(78)

RACE—The Country Club 
4-year-olds and up, purse $1000,

102 (Rodriguez), 6 to 5, 1
:

4

two—lawyers 
No officer of - 

was on hand, but 
pr New York lawyer. ; 
kgue’s interests and 
k of the witnesses 
t hew son of the Cin- 

p now in the United : 
France, and Pitcher 

York Giants, were 
ed affidavits, which 
ridence. «
were called, among 

pg Manage,- John J 
[ York Club; Players 
f • Ring and Michael 
picinnati Club, while 
. Rich and Sid Mer- 

k. gave testimony as 
Llf of Chase.

11 8 Totals (549) .. 767 810 873—2999
K. of C. No. 3— 1

Dolan (144)
Crocker (150) .... 125
Walsh (150)
O’Brien (138) .... 129 
O’Leary (150) .... 113

Laggard..
Sybil.............
Neg...............
Billie B...

Also eligible :
Malice....................
New Model..........
Dairyman.......... ;

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up. claiming, purse $600. one mile : 
Opportunity 
Royce Roole 
Cobalt Lass.

2 3
135 126 "129— 534

114 135— 524
156 142 134— 582

149 118— 534
115 120— 500

I110Douglas, Broom Ped- 
ran.

.108 True as Steel. .115 
108 Clarice Ruth ..108 
113' Ermitana ....*103 

and

111 Kate Bright . .103 
105 Grayson 
103 Kohinoor 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and seven
ty yards :
Paddy Dear
Quito............
Aldebaran.
Lady Longfellow. .102 Lottery .............. .*107

.............108 Hope
..........*102
RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles ;
Baby Cal..
Toom'beola
Miss Sherwood.... 106 Will Do
Astraea..........
Waterproof.
Foxy Griff..

SEVENTH 
and up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:

. 109 Shrewsbury 
.101 Indolence .
*104 Brando ..
.104 Reuben Hugh..101 
*104 Evelyn V.

Florida Hotels.; 102
100 DAYTONA, FLA.

HOTEL PALMETTO■ • KACÜ»—Four-year-oldS anti 1 32
112 Sen. Broderick. 107 
.104 Dioscoride ...*102 
112 Lybian Sands..106

The Most Popular Winter Reeort.
Hotel situated on Halifax River and Dixie 

Highway, whole block, 400 ft. Verandah : 4 
acres shady ilawn, hoane-like, refined, com
fortable, electric lights, private hath, etc. 
All out-door sports, excellent table. Book
let I. American Plan $4.00 per day; $21.60 
weekly.

werethe bad
Amelita... 
Mary Belle 

SIXTH

105

Succeeds 
s Red Head

*i
Semper Stalwart, Ba- 

jazet and Edith Baumann also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. mile and 70 yards :
1. Parrish, 110 (Johnson), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, 8 to 5.
2. Brown’s Favorite, 112 (Rodriguez), 

10 to 1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
3. Gleipner, 115 (Haynes), 7 to 5, 1 to

| 2. 1 to 4.
Sr -Time 1.50. Little Princess, Duke ot 
‘ Shelby and Slumberer also ran.

-,2iUpley» Istiac 
were in the sulky when the 2.20 list for 
pacers was started at the Union course. 
Sept. 9, 1852. Whelipley won the first
two heats with Pet in 2.19% and 2.18%. 
and Woodruff, the next three with 
Roanoke in 2.27, 2.27 . 2.45. Pet was dis
tanced in the fourth heat and Eoff, who 
was driving Tecumseh, In the fifth. The 
race was for $500 and the average racegoer 

surmise what was said by the spec- 
when the time was announced

Totals (195) ... 319 341 423 1278

F. Aikman (96).... 235 149
R. Stewart (45) .... 205

Totals (Ml) ... 440

111 Aztec 
.102 Puts and Cails*106

109

Passenger Traffic..inL—Pat Moran, former 
rhilarielphia XationaT 
pb, signed a contraol 
e Cincinnati Nation- 
Eon of 1919.

would be-signed foi
ls work proves satis-

... 87 Don Dodge ...*104 
..111 Dahabiah II. ..104 
*106

RACE — Three-year-olds
WE BUY AND SELL329 378 1288

had a record of 2.01'2. 
mark that John R.. Gentry equaled, and 
afterwards reduced to 2.00%. over Rigby 
Park at Portland. Mel. on Sept. 24. 1895. 
Dave MeClary made the next move ai 
Reada ble on Aug. 28. 1897. when he drove 
Star Pointer to a record of 1.59%, and 
started the two-minute list which now 
presents the names of eleven pacers and 
four tretiers, the, fastest in the list bem i 
Dan Patch, with a record of 1.55. made 
behind a pace-maker, while Directum L 
it credited with 1.56% in the open

The plebeian picer. which occupied but 
small space in the public eye in 

important 
They have become

V 2 3 T’l,Moran AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ ^Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

Franks (144) 
Lamble <(90)

124 146 183— 597
180 179 155— 604

Totals (234) ... 304 325 338 1201

P. Downing (81)... 178 130 171— 560
J. Booth (48) .......... 167 213 185— 613

Totals (129) ... 345 343 356 1173
12 3 T’l

A. Johnston (69).. 200 172 192— 633
w. Karrys (42) ... 213 221 168— 644

Totals (111) ... 413 393 360 1277

G. Robinson (72) .. ]<)4 221 222— 709
R. Howard (57) ... 194 168 194—.613

Totals (129) ... 388 389 416 1322
12 3 T’l.

197 176— 626
149 200— 582

....109
..*104

Regresso...
Scourgeman 
King Mart..
Marianao...
Kingling II.
Ninety Simplex. ...109 Virginia W. ...104 
Fountain Fay...

Also eligible :
Bill Hun ley..........
Gordon Roberts. ...112 Ben Hampson.*110 

104 Sir Oliver

can 
tators 
for the last heat.

In 1855, James D. McMann, who later 
made his name a fixture on the trotting 
turf by driving Flora Temple in 2.19%# 
appbeared at the Union course with the 
Ohio-bred mare, Pocahontas, and won 
with her to wagon in 2,17%. That was 
the best on record until 1869, when Yan
kee Sam won over the half-mile track at 
Uhrichsville, Ohio, In 2.16%, a mark 
which he failed to reduce, even when he 

started against Lamplighter on the 
and Cold water

109I to manage the local 
pdent Augustus Herr- 
receive an answer 
wo weeks agro It; Jj 
who is in France. 

Ihewvson failed to an-,
1 convinced the Cin- 
I Mathvwson was not 
png with the Cinciti- 
Hved here this morn- ^
I ill late this aftemoon- 
in doming to terms 
Club.

3 T’l.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON*99Lunsford Lands First 
And Last at Havana

53 Yonpe Street.107 Bogart *104

106 Dickery Dare. .101

Lucky R 109
a very
the early days, is now an 
factor on the turf, 
consistent race horses that can fight out 
a series of heats, up to the limit of they 
speed and at a clip that was never 
dreamed of even by the most sanguine 
when they saw .the "Dig four” battling 
for supremacy or even at a, later date 
when the names of Joe Patehen. Star 
Pointer, John R. Gentry, or Robert T. 
were familiar witn racegoers. The high 
water mark was reached at Toledo last 
summer when Miss Harris M. and Single 
G reeled off three heats in «1.58%. 1.58% 
and 1,59%. making a new target for 
future racing champions to shoot at.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

PORTLAND, MAINE!—-LIVERPOOL
Canada............ Jan.. SO | Mrgantlc.

Northland... .Feb. 12 
Rates: First, *147.60: Second. *88.76 and 

$86.00; Third. *67.50 and *66.35.

T’l.Havana, Jan. 30.—Today's races re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, maid
ens, fillies, purse $500. 5% furlongs:

1. Terrible Miss, 114 (Lunsford), 4 to
1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5. \

2. Bagdadine, 114 (Lang), 3 to 1, 6 to
5, 3 to 5.

3. D. C. Girl, 114 (Nolan), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1. 8 to 5.

Time 1.08 2-5. Carey Maid. Miss 
Carey, Fortune’s Favor, Minnie H., Mi- 
conia. Leapfrog, Fairy Tale and May 
Rustic also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Brown Prince, 100 (Murray), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5. 2 to 5.

2. Closer, 105 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 8 to
6, 4 to 5.

S. Peep Again, 103 (Dreyfer), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 4-5. Fusty Boots. Toler
ance, Lantana, Visible, Servia, Mesmer,
Tioga, Bordello and Algardi also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Sister Susie, 108 (Jeffcott), 4 to 5,
1 to 5, out.

2. Sweet Alyssium, 100 (Lang), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. GUs Scheer, 111 (Dreyer), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 6 to 5.

Time 1.06 2-5. Zola, Herder, Irene 
Dimitri and Premium also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
uoward, claiming, purse $500, mile and 
50 yards:

1. Crystal Day, 108 (Dreyer), 2 to 1,
7 to 10. 1 to S.

2. San; Hill, 102 (Lunsford), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2, out.

3. Capital City* 107 (Bullmer), 8 to 1, Dragon Rock 
3 to 1, 8 to 5./

Time 1.44 1-6. George Duncan. At
torney Muir. Cork. Jimmy Burns,
Christie and Tokalon March also ran.

RACE—F’our-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, mile and 50 
yards:

1. Point to Point, 115 (Troise), 2 to 
1. 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Chillum, 107 (Bullman), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1, 4 to 1.

3. Frank Keogh, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 
1. 5 to 2. 6 to 5.

Time 1.43 1-5. 
xLondon 
Flare also ran,

SIXTH
Up, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Sazenta, 101 (Lunsford),
' to 2, out.

Feb. 4was
mile track at Detroit,
Billy, at Pittsburg.

After a skip of seven years, a batch of 
good pacers appeared on the turf, the 
group including Straightedge, Lucy, 
Shaker Boy, Sweetzer, Ben Hamilton, 
Bay Sally and Sleepy George. Sweetzer 
was owned by John Tod. the first presi
dent of the Cleveland Driving Park and

AT HAVANA.

ES CHANGE * 
ICE UNSTATED

Havana, Feb. 30.—Entries for Friday 
are :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
maidens, claiming, $500,
Clarissa......................*108 Artist
Expression 
Santiago..
Shandon..
Gallia..........
Timkin.........................116

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. six furlongs :
Royal Favorite.... 97 Bianca ................. 97

. 99

O.W. Hayward (57) 196
A. Hendricks (51).. 182

Totals (108) ... 378 346
Singles.

;
WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Feb. 8 I Baltic 
AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER. 

Money Order and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

Apbly Local Agents or 
Passenger Office, H. G. Tborley, 41 King St. 
toast, phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Tpronto.

six furlongs :n. 30.—The Boston 
George 

,movi ng 
ntion and Paris, for 
lot being announced tjBI 
^nt and treasurer of 
wa,s announced thaï 
1 remain manager of 
Walter Hapgood also

i 376 1208.*108 
..111
’•m delighted his owner on

winning at Cleveland from Sleepy George, 
Laicy and a couple of others in 2.16, -.16, 
2.16%, the three fastest heats on record

today to 
-well-known

Adriatic Feb. 16.111 Oenethera 
..113 Farnuni 
. .113 Jake Schas 
.113 Rhadames .....113

1 2 '3 T’l. 
160— 591 
215— 579 
192— 689 
217— 630
178— 549 
147— 545 
140— 550 
151— 625 
170-, 568 
157— 480 
190— 555 
238— 664
179— 588 
181— 593 
153— 564 
144— 640 
130— 578

F. Aikman (96)... 169
R, Stewart (45) ... 152
T. O’Connor (105).. 180
G. Stewart (90)
Birney (141) ...
Kean- (90) ............
J. Booth (48) ..
P. Downing (81)
G. Albright (51).
A. Johnston (51).., 127
H. Renfield (45)... 170
O.W. Hayward (57) 160 209
A. Hendrick (51).. 177
A. L. Johnston (69) 166
R. Howard (57) ... 190
Franks (144)
Lamble (90)

156.113
167
212

" i:>6 167
128 142
171 137
191 171

i
—Western Section—

Won. Dost. 
... 3
... 2

siness manager and 
vi 11 constitute the . . 97 Red ............

..*108 Closer ....
Poinard............
Circulate..........
King Trovato.......... .110 Fascinating ...111
Dandy Dude.
King Worth.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, allow
ances, $500, 5% furlongs :
Comfort......................... 101 Commander ...102
Sunduria...............104 Miss Ivan ....104
Louise Mack.......... ..104 El Coronet
Linkstrap.....................106 Fustian ............... .109
John Churchill... .106 Iron Boy 
Dr. Davis

1McCormick ...
St. Andrew’s ...
K!:zabeth ...

Final—Moss Park defeated McCor
mick 30 to 29.
—Juvenile League, Eastern Section— 

Won.
.. 3

205 188.109 2:e of the large block 
rant obtained control ' •
L made known. The ! .W”™ 
r. it was stated, was 
he stock was sold by |
•easurer of the club. 1 
p firm of M:ilet, Rowe 
nates. This stock, in ' 
it taken over when 

retired as president * 
lr. Wise and his as- 
:ial interest in the

180 167
31 145113 Pajorita II. ....113 

113 James PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE150113 BasketballThe City Playgrounds
girls and boys, had three splen-

d’ln fttmNunïor'girls’ final. Moss Park 

played a good combination and won 
from Earlscourt, 8 to 3. Teams:

Park—Right guard, Rosie Gre- 
ben; left guard, Lizzie Smith;

Elsie Kingdom;
Suhd; left forward, 
spare, Christina McPherson. •

Earlscourt—Right guard, Agnes Kil- 
lackey ; left guard, Hilda Maughn; cen
tre Mary Maton; right forward Cicilly 
Nicholls; left forward,. Annie Reidjspare, 
Edith Woodliffe and Geraldine Dodds.

In the Junior Boys’ League, Moss 
Park and McCormick went at it from 
the first whistle. The combination of 
both teams was good, but in the first 
half McCormick found the basket with 

and finished the half with what 
looked like a winning lead, 19 to 7. 
Then Moss Park came strong in the 
second half witlfcBoland and Murray all 
over the floor, vFith the result that the 
Park boys made 23 points to the Macs’ 
10, and won out, 30 to-29. It was one 
of the best games of the" season. Teams:

Moss Park—Right forward, W. John, 
ston: left forward, H. Savnder; centre, 
C Murray : right forward, J. Boland : 
left forward, J. Rumac ; spare, N. Cohen.

McCormick—Right forward, H. Cun
ningham: left forward, A. Kinsey; 
tre R Coxhead : right forward, E. John
ston; 'left forward, R. Robinson; spare.

In the Juvenile Boys’ League St. An
drew’s won the western section after 
trying with McCormick for the section. 
Moss Park won the eastern, but in the 
final St Andrews defeated Moss Park 
quite handily, 21 to 11. Teams:

St Andrews—Right guard, W. Model: 
left guard, F. Jefferies; centre, H. Fran
kel; right forward. H. Sniderman; 
forward, J. Tabaldo; spare. W. Snider-
m>"css Park—Right forward, S. Felsot;

F. Ho-

Î 181Leagues, Lost. Friday, the seventh day of ilarch next, 
will be the last day for presenting Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Friday, the fourteenth day of Mardh 
next, will be the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the twenty-seventh day ot 
March next, will be the last day for re
ceiving Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills.

177
1Moss Park .................

East Riverdale ...
Leslie Grove ........ 1

—Western Section— 
Won.

St. Andrews .................. 3
McCormick 
Elizabeth ...

164
22: 167 185

190 168
Standing For Prizes.
—Five-Man Teams—

106 3 PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
.1 109 Lost.4..109 Omeme 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, $600 added, 5V2 furlongss :
Eddie McBride... ..102 Featherwit ... .105
Corson........................ ..108 Major Domo ..111
The Blue Duke... .112 

FIFTH RACE—Fotir-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Kneelet....
Sevillian...
Little Buss.

116 1 2 '3 T’l.
..... 140 184 161— 485 
.... 170 177 151— 498

Kerokes—
Croke ..........
Kerr ...............

Moss 1 Stanleys ....................
Can. Rogers Co. .
K. of C. No. 1....
K. of C., No. ~2...........................
Dominion Ex. Co. No. 1.... 3035
Karrys ........................... ..

. R.C.B.C. Clarks .................
Business Systems ....
Dominion Ex. Co. No. 2 
R.C.B.C. Woodbines ...
Saunders 
Parkdales

. 3137centre. 3 1 3129)ent his early life In 
it to London ..as a 
picture houses. He 
in this city.

/ H ! BIT ! O N S.

right forward, Bessie 
Blah Einbinder;

4... 0
St. Andrews won section in play.off, 

21 to 18.
Final—St Andrews defeated Moss

Park 21 to 11.

3127
3064 31U 561 312— MiTotals • • • •

Piercewells-^
Powell .................
Pierce .........
Handicap ..........

Totals ................. 306 324 319— 949
A1 moor es—

Albert ..........
Moore ..........
Handicap ..

T'l.1 2 33022 ... 165 145 148— 458
... 125 163 155— 443

16 16 16— 48
.. 2999
.. 2997
.. 2960
.. 2957
.. 2939
.. 2910

- m ARTHUR H. 8YDERE,
gislathre Assembly, 
d, 1919.

Clerk of the Le
30.—The New York 
seball Club will play 
les with American •.-;*j 
c south next spring I 
rton. it was annotinr- 
in eight-game series ’ 
American Club Will 
n training camp at 
29. Games will be 
March 29 and 30 and 

nes will be flayed at 
pril S and 9 and two 

cities yet to be

Toronto, January 23r)..*100 Dal rose ..
...105 Corydon ..
..105 O’Malley .
..105 Zodiac ....................107

. .103 
...105? The manager writes from 225 Herkimer 

street. Buffalo. N.Y.: The Black Rocks. 
Buffalo’s champion basketball team, win
ners of the Buffalo^ Sb;ni-Frofessiona! 
League, without the Irtes of)a game, would 
like to play the best ytealtr-m—ydur city. 
We would like to show in your town on 
a Friday or Saturday night, but can ar-

Kindly have 
The Black

«T’l.2 31105 BEACHES LEAGUE.—Doubles—
Jenkins and Vodden..........
Robinson and Howard.... 
Fitzgerald alnd Perkins..., 1291 
Aikman and B. Stewart.,.. 1288 
O’Connor and G. Stewart.. 1278

1277
Spragge and Davis.................... 1273
Brabbs and Rennie.
Hartmann and Bird
C. Boyd and A. Boyd............ • 1249
Scheuer and Cameron............  1230
Hayward and Hendricks 1208 
F’ranks and Lamble..

—Singles—

.... 128 1 35 1 46— 409

.... 178 185 156— 519
7— 21

lit . 1323Bright Sand
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Phoneta..........
Cliff Haven..
Bill Simmons 
Ambrose....

Drummers (84)—
J. M. Findlay
W. Williams............. 379 P. Landis

569 T. Hodgson . ..363
382 J. W. Hutt..........3*7
581 G. Vanzant ...611
.......... 781 823 846—2349
.......... 757 802 698—2257

Travelers (165)—7 71323
354* G. HiU 422327 0)09— 949 

1 9 't T'l
139 146 157— 442
144 167 141— 462

1 Totals ................. 313
Hillsmiths—

Smith

40»
easeFIFTH W. Guard..........

T. James............
T. Simpson.... 

Drummers 
Travelers

*101 Beauty Shop. *106 
107 White Crown...110 
.110 Chemung

Johnston and Karrysrange to play any night, 
team state terms in letter.
Rocks for three years were the undefeat
ed champions of the Y.M.C.A. league.

Hill113 1267113 1254 .. 283 313 298—894Totals ... 
Woolfwills—

Woolf ...............
Williams ....

T’l.1Hes with Washington 
I, at a point to be 
I series will close With 
rashington April 19

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Frescoes (3)—
411 Crocker ....,..,610 
479 Tate 
444 McDermott ....498

Big Guns (225)—
Gunn...
Dawson 
Morris.
Smith............................. 374 Bailey .

466 Barchard

120 125 133— 378 
172 150 156— 478Games last night in the inter-church 

basketball resulted:
4AS1201

Potato Race and Volley 
Ball at the West End Y

‘ % 292 275 289— 856
3 T’l. 

147 124 121— 392
122 144 144— 410

8— 24

Totals
Piercewells—

Powell .................
Pierce ..................
Handicap ...

View, Annie Edgar, 
Girl. Blanchi ta, Mudsill and

—Senior—
Carlton (1))—Centre. M. Foster: for

ward. R. Grainger, H. Brand; defense, 
F\ Wonders, W. B. F3ck.

Holy Trinity (9)—Centre, T. Sparring; 
forward, E. Sluman, A. McMann ; defense, 
H. McMann, C. Dauson. .

E. Sluman starred for Holy Trinity with 
seven points.

Referee—Boddington.
. Ossington Ave. Baptist 34, West Pres
byterian 9.

Howard Park 36. Bonar 23.

E. Scott .. •..........
T. O’Connor ...
O. W. Hayward
Franks ...................
G. "Stewart ....
P. Downing ...
F. Aikman ....
Rennie ....................
R. Spence .... 
Brabbs .................
A. L. Johnston
B. Moore ..........
F. Aikman .... 
R. Stewart ...

701 5072r 689 406Read man..........
Big Guns 
Frescoes

IASE PITCHERS. 664 696 914 789—2399 
792 780 790—2362RACE—Four-year-olds and 

6 to 5, 1

2. Kingfisher, 106 (Troise), 8 to 5, 1 
to 2. out.

3. John W. Klein, 111 (Dreyer), 5 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.46 3-5.
Boy and Bac also

640cen-
81 830.—The ^ New York ; 

Club announced to- ,r3 
: Pitchers Roy Sand • ; j
tenter to the Toledo A 
an Association,

630 Kews (96)—Skips (60) —
W. Brandham..........411 W. Ball
V. Lyon
R. S. Brandham.. .388 A. Declarle ...469
A. Milton.....................603 T. Hassell ...........487
A. E. Hutchinson..517 A. H. Lougheed.386

............  624 796 739—2329
............. 694 821 813—2428

625
621 276 273— 826 421Totals 

Dupats— 
Du some .. 
Patti son .

350 A. N. Nlblock.,679T’l.2 *606
142 122— 440 
116 127— 3f.V

599The big gymnasium at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. is a very busy place every Wed
nesday evening from eight to ten-thirty 
o’clock. The weekly handicap events are 
run off directly after class. This is also 
volley ball night and some very inter
esting games are played by the contending 
teams.

The members are very enthusiastic 
over these events and turn out regularly 
in good numbers to boost their own stand
ing as well as that of their team. The 
four teams are evenly matched and as 
every man is working hard to bring his 
team out in front, the competition is 
very keen. The association helps to 
keep up the interest by giving a prize to 
the actual and the handicap winners.

The sixty-yard potato race was the 
event for this week. Geo. Chisholm won 
in 14.2 sec. The results:

1, G. Chisholm (scratch), 14.2 sec.; 2, 
W. Braekley (1.3 sec.). 14.2 sec.: 3, 
“Speedy” Patterson (scratch), 14.4 sec.

Fbur very fast games of volley ball 
were played. In the first two games 
Mel. Williams’ team defeated Mason Wil
son’s fast bunch of players. The last 
two games resulted in an even breaa 
between H. Adams' league leaders and 
R. Dixon’s team.

All four games were very keenly edn- 
tested with only a few points differ
ence in the score when the final gong 
sounded for time out. The score was as 
follows:
1. —Williams...
2. —Williams ..
3. —Adams ....

596
O LONDON. 593 -

591 - Totals ................. 292 258 249— 799
Gilworths—

Kiilingsworth .
Gilbert ...............
Handicap ..........

Totals ...
Grayfins—

Gray ......................
Findlay ............
Handicap ..........

Skips ..........
Kews ..........

The Duke, Butcher 
ran. 591 3 T’l.2libson. of the Leafs, 

ion, Ont., yesterday, 
fnlrg of the ciub with
day.

579 154 122 143— 419
129 125 144— 398

1— 3

Macs (204)—Lloyds— 
Barchard. 
Samuel... 
Macaulay. 
Smi
Lloy____

■ ...........500 Maxwell ..
.......... .435 Barchard .
.............498 Gem mill ..
............ 372 Pauline .

366 McDermott ....263
.......... 680 839 651—2170
..... 623 746 763—2121 

Eatonlas (268)—
F. Martin.................... ..4M Cunningham ..«16
R J W. Barker,..611 Htldelbrend ....44)7
G. Hood.................
C. Clark........
Jack Clark..........

Luxo ..........
Eatonlas .

Finance (192)—
H. S. Gerlick 
R. Worsdell.
J. Boothe...
J. Aggett....
H Burt........................ 581 W. Brandham..439

807 813 817—2487

.426
JUNIORS SATURDAY. 1 1dibble WILL try again

for the diamond sculls.

Lieut. Bob Dibble, the Canadian and 
American senior single scull champion 
annohnees that lie will again row in 
me Diamond Sculls race at Henley and 
will k ,ieKatta the Knights of Columbus

regatta tT?rly enouSh for the K. of C.
ÎSlmo» 1 'acom,,etc there, too.”

/.«if a’ wounded twice at the
sidérahïeS ful!y recovered, and did con
siderable Rowing last season. He sa vs
on Ws faT back’ He sti11 has

344left LONDON TEAMS HAVE HARD
GAMES ON CARD TODAY.

St. Thomas

=■» 398...; Z84 248 288— 820
12 3 T’l.

.... 100 96 101— 297
.... 173 180 164— 517
.... 12 12 12— 36

The game with Brampton last night 
should just about put Parkdale Canoe I 
Club on edge for their game with Aura 
Lee on Saturday night, and on their 
showing, altho not forced 
themselves, they seemed ro 
team-play and speed. Noble was going 
strong and combining nicely with Mc- 
Curry and Green, while Batstone and 
Spring proved a stonewall defence, with 
Worters practically unbeatable. Aura 
Lee will put the same team on the ice 
thatlwon the victory in the first game,, 
and expect to turn the trick again, but 
Parkdale have strengthened materially; 
and have also improved in condition, so 
feel sure that they will reverse the de
cision.

396
M

London, Jan. 80.—The 
Hockey Club makes its first appearance 
at the Jubilee Rink tomorrow against 
thé London sextet m an intermediate 
O. H. A. series game, which" was post
poned on Jan. 3. The Saints gave a good 
account of themselves in their last 
game at Ingersoll. losing only by one 
goal in a hotly contested battle with the 
Mason team, and will prove a stout op
position for the locals. This and the 
game with Simcoe is all that remains to 
be played here in tills group. Ice. with 
the weather turning colder, should be in 
fine shape tonight The probable teams:

St Thomas: Goal. Hamilton; defence. 
Blackwell, S. McLean; centre. Banter, 
wings, Tiffin, Baldwin; subs., V. Ale- 
Lean, Dean. „ „

Ljondoi : Goal, Sutter: defehce, Kelly, 
Loughead; centre, Davenport: wings, L. 
Walden, Elliott; sub., Ferguson, IV. Wal
den.

RêfêrGG ?
Dan Sinclair and Fred Reuter, two 

former London boys, who have returned 
from overseas, will turn out with the In
termediates for practice next week.

The London junior sextet, wno are* 
playing in Woodstock tomorrow, with 
Referee Munro in charge, will line-up as 
follows, according to Manager J. A. 
Greer: Goal. Hynd: defence. Gillies and 
McIntyre; centre, Bryant; wings, Logan 
and Burgess; subs, Norman and McKay.

Ü Lloyds .... 
Macs ..........

left forward, F. Allen: centre, 
garth; right forward, I. Rumac; left for
ward, J. Dunlop; spare, H. Gorback. 

Winners In All Leagues.
—Boys—

Senior League—Osier.
Intermediate League, Open—O Neill.
Intermediate League, 115 lbs,—Eliza

beth.
Junior League—Moss Park.
Juvenile League—St. Andrews.

Final Standings In All Leagues.
—Girls—

Senior League—St. Andrews.
Junior League—Moss Park.

: —Senior League-
Won.

m
to extend Luxo (156)—

possess morei 285 288 277— 850Totals ... 
Woolfwills—

W’oolf ...............
Williams .,

-I T’l.31 2

d .......«R
521 Atherton ......435
..... 829 84 8 728—3460
.......... 710 826 867—3*13

Speeder* (46)— ' 
..378 F. McKay .....464 
. .369 R.S. Bran4haro.4*7 
...619 C. Nichole 
A .398 H. Miller .

...354 McKinnon 

.. .430 Higgins
106 141 169— 416 
159 173 150— 482

anyway." re- 
1 can get into

%S Totals ................. 265 314 319— 898
Grayfins—

Gray ..............
Findlay ....
Handicap .".

3 n.i
. 1(H) 114 104— 318
. 178 16 4 168— 505
. 18 18 18— 54

..ir

?4 ti

sssszthA Lmîniei\?e? g0 back in 1915 after 
ÎiaC v?T war intervened and
colors ^ 1118 8 ant opponent donned the

291 296 290— 377Totals 
Kerokes—

Kerr ..............
Croke ............

« i
T'l.31 2Lost. Finance

Speeders .................... 745 724 885—2354
.... 137 137 141— 415 
.... 1<5 131 158— 434> 0

3*
4 INTER-CHURCH BASKETBALL,

—Senior.—
...26 N. Parkdale ....13 

—Junior.—
... 23 Howard Park ... 7

WANT eLOWINC MATCH,
Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 30.—A special 

committee was appointed by the Ox
ford County Council today to make a 
sdrong effort to secure the provincial : 
plowing match fcfr Oxford this year. ; 
Last year the county made a bid, but , 
Ottawa sect)red the attraction.

Osier-.................
McCormick ...
O’Neill ..............
—Intermediate League, Open—

Won. ijost.;
W\

. i*4 3'... 1 Big Fire at Treifton Plant;
Loss Two Hundred Thousand

Totals .................. 282 268 299— 849
Printers'a-League Ctandlng.

Won. Lost.
I High Park 

High Park3 1O’Neill ... 
Moss Park - 
Osier ................

22 11Dupats (76) ...............
Piercewells (80) .... 21 15
Camwebs (76)
Hillsmiths (71) ........... 20 16
Almoores (75) .....
Grayfins (84) ............... 19 17
Woolfwills (72) .. 18 '18
Kerokes (66) ...
Benparkes (—)
Tanbèers (771 ............. U?
Gilworths (76) .
Robledgcs (—J

C. Armstrong.; 22
S1 Belleville, Ont., Jen. 30.—Fire last 

night destroyed the large storehouse 
at the plant of the British Chemical 
Company, Trenton, with «til its con
tents which included the vast quantity 
of stores, cotton, fire hose, locks, hard
ware, etc.

19 14Lost.
__Intermediate League, 115 lbs.—

Elizabeth ............................ 4 0
McCormick ...
Osier ...................

—Junior League, Eastern Section— 
Won.

Won...13 Wilson 
... 9 Wilson ..
. .15 Dixon ...

4.—Dixon...................15 Adams ........................ 13
Standing of Teams.

Won. st.

..11A Toronto d.c, officers.
! .. 8 20 1612

at the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Driving Club, the officers were elected, 
as follows : President, Controller Sam 
McBride; vice-president R. J. McBride; I 
secretary. Citas, Snow ; treasurer, J. FI 
1 xteke :

. 2 2ivy
4. 01 17 19

14 14

^ m Lost- The origin is unknown.
I The loss is estimated at $176,00* Oat.
;$;oo,ooo. .,

Adams ...
Dixon ..........
Williams ..............7....
Wilson .............................

.... 13- Moss» Park ... 
Leslie Grove

Riverdale .

4: 9 Udirectors. James McFarren, Dr i 
Black, and Peter Calleu.

. 2 l61 6« • 05■
!
.

! ■

BASKETBALL
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BY CENTAUR.
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TO FOSTER TRADE
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STRIKERS ON CLYDE
USE INTIMIDATION

WILSON STILL HOPES
TO VISIT BKUS5ÈLS QUEEN’S PRINCIPAL 

PROVES HERETICAL
'

IMPERIAL RANKLondon, Jan. 80.—The Industrial con
tusion that reigns in the Clyde region 
is depicted by the Glasgow 
spondent of The Star in a despatch 
today. Tempers are rapidly being lost 
in the strike, he says. In front of two 
of the large Glasgow shipyards, strik
ers have massed themselves and are 
adopting every measure of intimidation 
to compel the workers to Join the 
etrike. They forced their way into the 
yards and dragged non-strikers into 
their ranks.

Unless negotiations are opened to
morrow, the correspondent adds, the 
strikej-s threaten to throw Glasgow 
into darkness and to shut off the light 
even from the hospitals.

Street cars are running in the city 
today, but the strikers declared that 

■ i if their operation interfered with the
Ottawa, Jan. 30. H. S. Arkell, Do- i position of the men, the cars would be 

million live stock commissioner, has j stopped. Revolutionary language is on
! the tongues of the leaders, the corre
spondent reports.

Paria, Jan. 30.—President Wilson's 
present plans Indicate? that he still 
hopes to visit Brussels before sailing 
for home, and will make the trip at the 
last possible moment previous to his 
departure. Various dates have been 
suggested previously, but none of them 
has proved available. The facts are 
that the president was prevented 
from going to -Belgium this month be
cause of the important matters coming 
up at the peace conference, but if the 
present plans hold he will be able to 
visit Brussels and probably some of 
the battlefields off Belgium before) 
sailing from Brest. In this case he 
would leave Paris probably on Feb. 8 
or 9 and arrive at Brest between Feb. 
12 and 16.

wcorre- A dinner dance was given at the 
Country Club, Ottawa, by some of the 
members, In honor of Lady Blanche 
Cavendish, who has left for England, 
where she will spend the next two 
months. Mr. W. A. Allan, the presi
dent of the club, presided, and there 
were about sixty guests. Mr. Allan 
presented Lady Blanche with a bou
quet of rosebuds and violets. The party 
from Government House present in-

OF CANADACanada Despatches H. 
Arkell to England to 

Aid Exports.

S. Dr. Bruce Taylor Rends Ex
isting Educational Methods 

to Tatters..

.

Russian Re 
. Expecte

DIVIDEND NO. 114i

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (IS p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1911V and that the same will be payable at the Head 

, Office and Branches on and after Saturday the 1st day of Feb
ruary next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 3tst 
January, 1919, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th December, 1918.

P.1
LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY COLONIAL AUTONOMY

N Paris, Jari. 
& conference /h|
I reply from 1 
F eminent regd 

to »n the ra
meet confer 
•the Prince s I
committee $
make a form! 
on behalf nfl 
sian Govern li
no* eonsideii 
pro«pe&ts sed 

' clloe -to sit j
representative
The exipected 
will toe oouj 
guage and W 
planat ion of 

V for declining] 
Members q 

state that al 
meats as we 
ment are no 

- are giving t 
unified eupm 
sky of the 1 
Russia, whol 
Jan. 1, Is ei 
within a few 
committee.

Now En Route Overseas to 
Work for Renewal of 

Meat Business.

Dominions Gave Example to 
World of True Im

perialism.
»-1eluded the Ladies Blanche and RacXtel 

Cavendish, Lady Violet 
Lord Richard Nevill, Miss 
Miss Walton, Mr. Fortescue and Cap
tain MacTier, Montreal, the latter .be
ing a guest at Government House.

Mrs. H. D. Warren is staying with 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Band, New 
York.

Mrs. Guy Drummond, who has been 
paying a short visit to Mrs. Schuyler 
Snively, has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Morrison is visiting Mrs. R. B. 
Carr Harris in Kingston.

Mrs. Edward Pope gave a tea in Ot
tawa yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
Carling, London, Ont.

The Hon. X. B. and Mrs. Lucas have 
taken rooms at 74 St. George street 
for the session of the provincial par
liament.

Mrs. Davies, who has been spending 
some weeks with the Hoq. Dr. and Mrs. 
Pyne, has returned to Beamsville.

Mrs. Leslie Ferguson is visiting Mrs. 
Egbert at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Ardiel left for 
New York and Atlantic City, Wednes-

Henderson,
Saunders,

E. HAY,
NO NEED FOR ALARM 
IN SHENKURSK EVACUATION

Dr. Bruce Taylor, principal of 
Queen's University, delivered an ad
dress of extraordinary force and Im
pressiveness at the Empire Club lun
cheon yesterday in which he dealt 
with the teaching of imperial history 
as a factor in the organization of the

General Manager.
been despatched to England in con
nection with the situation that has 
developed affecting the export of 
meats, and other animal products from 
this country. He left Ottawa yester
day afternoon en route via Halifax. A 
statement announcing his departure 
end his. mission overseas, issued by 
the minister of agriculture today, re
views the condition now facing the 
Canadian live stock industry and the 
meat export business and the steps 
taken to deal with them. It reads as 
follows:

"The situation now confronting the 
Canadian live stock industry and our 
export business in animal products 
has developed out of the sudden ces- 
bation of hostilities. When the war 
flopped Great Britain .had accumu
lated a very considerable reserve of 

a margin of safety 
against a long continuance of the 
war which everyone, six months ago, 
thought would last another year. The 
continent of North America, owing to 

! lack of ocean shipping, had to assume 
the burden of supplying almost all -the 
foodstuffs required by our allies in 
Europe. To meet this demand the 
production of foodstuffs of all kinds 
In Canada and the United States was 
•urged to the utmost, and the produc
tion of hogs was greatly stimulated. 
This situation places Canada 
position of having to face a competi
tion in the bacon trade doubly keen 
on account of the accumulation of 
tremendous stocks in /the United 
States.

s
Archangel, Jan. 30.—The Northern 

Government In a proclamation warns 
the people against any unnecessary 
alarm over the recent events which 
resulted in the evacuation of Shen- , _ „
kursk by American and allied forces, j emPire. ^r- Taylor’s pleasant, Scottish 

The proclamation says it was neces- : accent, his clear voice, engaging de- 
sary to evacuate Shenkursk because livery and absolute clarity cf thought 
of the small forces available for its i held the very large audience long over 
defense and also because of the ex- j the usual time without a restive move- 
posed allied position on this front. lit I ment. His speech, which was carefully 

: declares that the Northern Russian prepared, received a new force in the 
Government is co-operating with the academic world.
allies to the fullest extent of its Dr. Taylor proved himself at the 
ability. outset heretical to the usual educa

tional standards and confessed him
self increasingly a rebel against the 
present system. The desire for uni
formity was counter to things as we 
have them, he said. It proceeds on
the assumption that all the scholars day, and will be out of town for a few 
are going to become professors while 1 weeks.
the number that will do so is limited : Mi's.- Strachan Johnston and Miss- 
and likely to t>e more so with sal, | Alice Johnston are 'leaving for New 
aries as they are. He instanced the i York next week.
reading of Cicero. "Why tit at old bore Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt is going to Ot- 
Cicero, who was only a rhetorician," tawa this week, 
he asked," when there were far more 
interesting Latin author? and in the 
by-going far more usual Knowledge 
to be acquired? He commended Sue
tonius. The first thing was not *o 

j put a certain .number of facts into 
! the student but to awaken interest 
and the inquiring temper, and kindle 
the imagination.

We had all been fellow -sufferers, 
he remarked. Why should we go back 
and back to the Stuarts, he asked, 
minding them that It was a Scotsman 
that said it; and over and over the 
period from the union of the crowns 
dot^B to that old frump, Queen Anne, 
to the exclusion of the 19th century 
in our study of history? Of this all 
we knew was probably gained from 
bocks, liker Justin McCarthy or Mor
ay's Gladstone. The universities set 
standards and toy the time a teacher 
began to say that he had his work 
well in hand, he was beginning to 
die. He should never have his work 
well in hand.
beth with rotes, and he nad

"
served, the table being arranged with 
daffodils.

The engagement has been announced 
in Chicago of Miss Louise Taylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tay
lor. to Mr. Fred H. Booth, Ottawa, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Booth and 
grandson of Mr. John R. Booth, 
marriage will take place in the near 
future.

The marriage took place very 
quietly on Monday morning ’ at 
o'clock at the Church of the Sacred 
Heart of Miss Ruth C. Thom to Mr. 
Lambert V. Dusseau, the Rev. Father 
Lamarche officiating. The bride wore 

tailor-made of French blue velour 
with collar and cuffs of seal and a 
taupe hat of georgette crepe straw, 
and French flowers, and wore a cor
sage bouquet of orchids and sweet
heart roses. Owing to a recent be
reavement in the bride's family the 
reception was held at the home of the 
groom’s parents. During the signing 
of the register the bride's brother. 
Mr. George Thom, sang /'Beloved, It 
Is Morn." Mr. and Mrs. Dusseau are 
spending their honeymoon in New 
York.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.Notices of future events, fct lntend-d „ 

raJee money, Sc per word, minimum 60c-if 
held to raise money solely to Patriots 
Church or Charitable purpoje, ic per word! 
minimum 11.00; if held to rats, money f0- 
any Other than these purpi/aee. 6c net- word, minimum J2.50. Pt'

If* POWERS The

“COME* ONE,Delegate Says Assurance Applies 
to Interned Ships and Claims 

for indemnity.

COME ALL," so run the
Zr%n%eîïi%°ldHno£ïteJ sSpriy &
soctation issue now this pressing "in- 
vitation to all to come and help to 
clothe the Sertiians. Look at our 
babies and then reverse the picture and 
look at the Serbian babies. Come 
Monday Wednesday or Friday to 
University Library. r"5000.

O. W. I.—This is not a riddle, it stands
for Do Without It—It being the extrai V 
sweater coat which you only may need 
The berb.an women need them, thev 
are perishing. Send a good though ra
worn one to Queen Mary’s Needlewov'- * Guild, 83 King Street West eeale"or-‘

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Sat. 
urday evening lecture. Professor A P 
Coleman, "The Shick-Shock Mountains' . ,v 
and Geological Work in Gaspe ” flius- 
trated, Feb. 1. at 8.15, Physics Building 
of the University. Public cordially in- 5 
vited. -, I

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the To- * 
ronto Humane Society is being held to- • 
night at St George's Hall, Elm Street 
aL L ° cl.°,?k; , Attractive program pie- 
vided. All friends urged to attend.

Trustees of Brant and Norfolk 
Effect Permanent OrganizationParis. Jan. 30.—Brazil will support 

Great Britain, the United States and 
other leading powers in all matters' 
brought before the peace conference, 
declared Dr. Epitacio Pessoa, head of 
the Brazilian delegation to the peace 
conference, to the Associated Press. 
This applies to the league of nations 
and other questions of general inter
est which Brazil has in common with 
other nations.

Dr. Pessoa said his assurance ap
plied particularly to the disposition of 
requisitioned German -ships, of which 
Brazil holds 43. and also to the ques
tion of indemnities for which Brazil 
will make a claim.

“Most of the questions which Brazil 
will submit to the conference.” he 
added, "are absolutely insignificant as 
compared with the tremendous prob
lems which the powers will have to 
solve. The most important Brazilian 
question is a request that Germany 
return $130,000.000 which we have de
posited in German banks as a guar
antee for loans, especially in France. 
England and Belgium.”

any
thet-lv /J 

Telephone Coil. 11
a

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 30.—Some 75 rural 
school trustees art the Brant-Norfolk in
spectorate met here today and effected 
a permanent organization, with Rev. C. 
D. Farquharson, St. George, president; 
Col. Z. Fraser of Burford, vice-president, 
and A. W. Vansyckle of Onondaga, sec
retary-treasurer.

1
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Col. Ewart Osborne leaves at the 
end of the week for Ottawa.

Mrs. A. J. Freiman Is in town from 
Ottawa and will also spend a few 
days in Hamilton, London, Chatham 
and Kingston, in the interests of the 
campaign fund for the Palestine re
fugees of which she has 'been ap
pointed convener for Canada.

Mrs. Frank Smith has returned from 
visiting her son, Mr. Homer Smith, 
in New York.

Mrs. Stan bury and her daughter left 
yesterday to join Mr. Stanbury in 
New York, en route to England.

A military bridge was given by Mrs. 
Herbert Telfer yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Gladys Parry, Eight 
tables were played, each table repre
senting a different country, and flags 
were used as favors. The Prizes, four 
in number, were bolts of different color 
washing rtbbot s. The tea table, cen
tred with a silver basket of marigolds 
and freezlas, had Cakes and' sweets 
carried out in yellow, and was pre
sided over by Mrs. How and Mrs. 
Parry, assisted by five college girls. 
Misses Marjorie and Marie Lcuise Tel
fer, Miss iHeler. Rankin and Misses 
Margaret and Marjorie Fair, and Miss 
Livingstone. Mrs. Tglfer was wearing 
black velvet with grey net and bands 
of seq litis Miss Parry wore blue.

- Mr. H. R. Frankland and Miss G. 
Frar.kland are in New York for 
few days at the Hotel McAlpin.

The first of a series of dances for 
the Orthopedic Hospital is toeing 
given 'by Mrs. John A. Walker to
night at Mrs. W» EH. Clemes’ house 
in South Drive.

Mrs. Norman Allen is giving a 
bridge luncheôn of twelve covers and 
tea at the King Edward today.

Cc-lonel and Mrs. Pellatt are leav
ing shortly- for the south-

Mrs. H. R. O’Hara, Bernard 
nue, is giving a dance for Miss Kath
leen O’Hara, on Feb. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McEachnen are 
at the Hotel McAlpin, New York.

Mrs, Frank Kendrick arrived in town 
yesterday from Niagara on the Lake 
to visit her sisters the Misses Boulton.

Mrs. J. W. Bundy has sent out in
vitations to luncheon at the King Ed
ward on Tuesday the 4th of February.

Mr. Douglas Scott returned on Tues
day from overseas and spent the day 
with Mrs. Gordon Hoskin before go
ing to his home in Hamilton.

Mrs. J. A. Calder, Ottawa, is in 
town to spend th-e week-end with her 
mother. Mrs. Leslie. •

Mrs. Arthur Dymond, formerly Miss 
Dorothy Denton, received

<

COMMERCIAL WORLD 
IN STATE OF CHAOS UTTER PUTRIDITY 

OF GERMAN SOUL
in a | J

iOpinion of J. R. K. Bristol, in 
Criticizing British Import 

Restrictions.

Canadianre-
-

picted five young girls with limbs 
frightfully mutilated, insomuch that, 1 ' 1 
according to the speaker, they had bled 
to death, so that they might not live ' 
to tell of the terrible things which had 
been wrought upon them. There liai 
been a priest who, because he refused 
to tell where he had hidden his church 
plate, had been bound to the ground 1 
and had been subjected to filthy out- ' ® 
rage till he died. There was a picture if 
of a young man and his yqung wife, . 
horribly slashed and cut, because thé ' 
man had tried to protect her from the : { 
attacks of several German officers.
Mr. Hiilis showed in the picture which ' 
he had taken himself the horrible 
mutilations inflicted on a mother-to- 
be. Other pictures mutely deputed 
the horrors and privations undergone 
by the civilians under the military ag- ■ 
gression and despotism. Details of 
these pictures are quite unprintable. nt 

In one picture there were seen in a s 
pile of more than 300 bodies, old men, 
young men, women and chilonen, deli- - 
bergtely mutilated. There was • one 
pathetic little pile of what was left of 
an old man and his grandchild, the- - 
old man having been shot with hfc L 
hands clasped in prayer. V

“We cannot understand these peo- 4& 
pie," he concluded. “Germany lias 
gone rotten in her soul.”

/Shipping.
“The submarine/ menace having 

been removed, shipping has largely 
been released from purely war pur
poses to return to the regular com
mercial routes and the need for main
taining large stocks of foodstuffs in 
reserve in Great Britain has ceased 
entirely, while the accumulation al
ready In stock is now a disadvantage 
rather than an advantage.

“This situation as affectinig Canada 
is naturally difficult, 
past feiw weeks the Dominion Gov
ernment has been making every eif- 
fort to keep the Canadian hogs mov
ing. The market now overseas is as
sisted by Dr. J. W. Robertson, Who is 
giving particular attention to this 
matter. After careful consideration of 
the situation by the department ' it 
was decided that a Canadian repre
sentative, armed with the latest first 
hand information as to the present 
position of our live stock industry, 
might render very valuable service to 
o-ur reiprsentatives now dealing with 
the problem on the other side.

Send Representative.
“H. H. Arkell, Dominion live stock 

commissioner, has accordingly been 
directed to proceed overseas, and left 
yesterday for London. He will back 
up our representatives in London with 
facts and details, as to the livestock 
situation in Canada, and will work in 
every way possible thru any channels 
that may seen to open towards bring
ing about an immediate renewal of 
the export movement and other ani
mal products from Canada.

Cause of Difficulty.
"It may be frankly stated that the 

present difficulty is regarded as due 
to the sudden termination"of the war 
last November, 
stood that the strong probabilities are 
that once the first period or reorgani
zation and readjusment is passed, 
there will be a great demand over
seas for all our livestock products, 
slnoe the supplies of meat foods in the 
world are much below normal, and 
livestock on the continent of Europe 
has been tremendously reduced ’dur
ing the war.”
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Rev. Newell Dwight Hiilis 
Gives Illustrated Reasons 

"Lest We Forget.”

Montreal, Jan. 30.—The whole commer
cial system of the world Is in a state of 
chaos, says J. R. K. Bristol, head of the 
tariff department of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, commenting on 
the British import restrictions. He said 
he thought Canada should have a prefer
ence in the British market. The removal 
from the restricted list of Britain of cer
tain goods brobght little or no relief to 
Canadian manufacturers, because the 
bulk of them were not affected by Cana
dian exportation, while those eagerly 
sought for to be released by the Cana
dian manufacturers ware still on the re
stricted list.

POPULACE ROSE 
AGAINST “REDS”

That the cause of the war was Ger
many’s desire to rule the world, and 
the occasion was the exhaustion of the 
German iron mines, was the statement 
made by Rev. Newell Dwight Hiilis, of 
Brooklyn. N.Y., in Bond Street Congre-- 
gational Church when he spoke on 
“German Atrocities.”

Mr. Hiilis is a very convincing 
speaker, and his typical Yankee speech 
made a hit with the audience, who 
vigorously applauded him as he drove 
home point after point in his diatribe 
against the Germans.

Before beginning his subject proper, 
the speaker reviewed the situation 
which led to the outbreak of the war. 
He told of an infamous diplomatic 
document which had been drafted by 
Germany in 1897, in which the Ger
mans had written of their desire to 
master the world. Then the speaker 
told of the friendly relations which ex
isted .between Great Britain and the 
United States. He said that the peo
ple of] the United States knew full well 
that the lion's share of the prizes of 
the war would go to Britain. They 
knew that if "it was not for the British 
navy, which bottled the Germans up 
in Kiel Canal, the coast cities In the 
United States would have suffered the 
fate of many towns in France and 
Belgium. ,

Great Britain, France and the
United States owned more than
three-«fifths of the world's farm land. 
With this vast amount of-Agricultural 
soil, and comparing what the United 
States had done in the year follow
ing the civil war, when they had
opened up many states, and had
practically gridlroned the country, 
there was nio reason if Britain and 
her colonies adopted the same policy, 

yesterday why they should not be the richest 
afternoon for the first time since her countries in the world, 
marriage, at her apartment in Kendal He warned against any forgiveness 
a'Ve,n,U-e' V1®1 s*e wore her becoming on the part of the allies, for his part,
wedding frock of white satin trimmed he would give the kaiser and his
wrth pearls and a corsage bouquet of crew one per cent, justice and 999 per

' u?' C har'es Hudson, her aunt, cent, mercy, and they would still be
tt . nf. h’ue satin and Miss Helen aifie - to hang them many times over.

™ her maid .of honor It was up to every one to use their
f "... taffeta with bouquet influence on their country's leaders to

silver 1-ashm*’ fiMeT Til, W‘th h.er' A see that the things which were won 
/entrerf th» lth sw<z,et peas on the battlefield are not lost on the
centred the tea table surrounded with peace tabic.

RADER DENOUNCES shadli'^fos* Do^giwVccSu TjLere wer£ t81 ind£tn^Tt8 alread?

«ru, TDf>U rASAIIMF» and Mrs. William Begg poured out the m*‘?e “P »hlch would 'be preferred CHURCH GASOLINE tea and coffee and the assistants were: f"gain‘?t; +thef€. m?n if the*. w€re
Miss Marjorie Rowland, Miss Jean |to tria.1’ t°r evJ%y crtm* ,n

"There is no finer institution than Mitchell, Miss Edna Duncan and Miss ^
the church if she preaches what God I M>rra Hudson. forgiveness for men wtho had -taken
gave her to preach, but no viler thing Mrs. Bruce, High Park avenue, gave ? young girl of seven and had nailed
if she fails,” said Paul Rader, the abridge party yesterday afternoon for hf..to ba™ door, beside a calf skin,
famous evangelist, before a large and Mrs. J. W. Trounre's guest, Mrs. Smith ' ,!'e a wainn»h German officer had 
enthusiastic audience last night in Niagara on the Lake. written underneath, A pair of
Massey Hall. He was strong in his Douglas Cameron has arrived ca*ve*’ Mr. Hulls backed up ma.rvy
denunciation of what he called "church from the west and is at the King Ed- of his changes of atrocities against
gasoline," or the petty traditions ward- tb® Germane by a number of picture
prevalent in most churches in dealing ^*r- and Mrs. Cosbie, 30 Douglas s,llaes whjch 
with the religious question. yesterday for Los Angeles, -"«'rren.

Both physically and morally power- California. On one of these pictures were de-
ful, there was much to attract in the ,, M1"' • H. C rosse n is at the King
sight of this man vigorously stating Ldward from Cobourg. 
his beliefs and accompanying them , MlL8" *v Temple received yester- 
with characteristic gestures and typical Qay ror the first time in her new house 
phrases. The spirit of the mari was ln Parkwood avenue, when she wore 
contagious, and when he called for con- a becoming gown of taupe satin and 
verts there were many who responded, georgette crepe. Her daughters, the 
Speaking of immortality, Mr. Rador Misses Constance and Isabelle Tem- 
said that it was the great test problem ple’ were in rose taffetas and white 
of the day. Everyone was interested ne*; w**b blue ribbons respectively, 
in it, because everyone was interested The polished tea table was arranged 
in the fate of those who had gone. w'*-h yellow tulle and a cut glass bas- 
“Death is a tunnel,” he said. “You go ket of daffodils, surrounded with sil- 
right in, but you go right out.’’ ver baskets of the same lovely flow-

The speaker then went into the ques- ers- Mrs. W. S. Trotter and Mrs. 'W. 
tion of substitutes. "I am for educa- N- Temple poured out the tea 
tion, refinement and the other things coffee, 
of life,” he said, “blit when they are 
substituted for the blood of Christ I 
will fight them to the last breath in 
my body.”

Referring to the response of men to 
the call of duty, Mr. Rador said that 
it was also a call to death. "What is 
war without death? Anyone can take 
a little wooden 
game.”
put on the uniform it raised in his 
mind the question of death, and there
fore immortality.
terrible experience of facing the bul
lets going over the top, and the con
sequent mental revolution.

The evangelist then raised the ques
tion of the possibility of speaking to 
the returned soldiers of Toronto.
Knowing their minds to be in a state 
of chaos, he wanted to have a chance 
to talk to them on their future life.

He remembered Mac-
During the , never

opened Macbeth since and would not 
cross the street to sec Edwin Booth 
in it as a-’esult.

Scripture history was taught-in. the 
way as being something unique 

and as ttoo the Hebrews had exper
iences like no other people, and that 
powers were a+ work that were not at 
work now. In the last five years they 
had had evidence as great of the 
Power of God as ever the old prophets 
had. They had seen the greatest hero
ism the world had ever known in 'the 
midst of losses, such as no war had 
ever seen before.

The res fit of the outbreak of the 
war had been without parallel In the 
empire.
was well worth enquiring Into.

In a rapid and brilliant survey of the
relations of the dependencies ____

Chatham, Jan. 30.—Shipment of to- colonies to the mother country. Dr. 
bacco grown in Kent County has gone Taylor trace" the development of the 
to the Rock City Tobacco Company, empire thru three periods, the flrst'Iast- 
Leamtngton, for which the growers till 1830 and being in the grand-

j motherly vein which still survived in 
Whitehall. Lord Durham's report in 
the thirties ushered 

; period, and he pointed out that while 
colonial expansion

Spartacans at Wilhelmshaven 
Barricaded Themselves, But 

Were Forced to Give in.

some

Same as Argentine.
Mr. Bristol said the British Government 

treated Canada the same as it treated 
tt|e Argentine or some country never in 
tne war. It would be a parallel case if 
the United States were to restrict im
portation of goods from the Philippines.

The restrictions are regarded as spe
cially Important, in view of the Cana
dian endeavors to build up an export 
trade to meet the situation caused by 
cessation of orders for munitions.

aBerlin, Jan. 30.—With thè restora
tion of the telephone service between 
Wilhelmshaven and Berlin, accurate 
details are available of the collapse 
of the Spartacan uprising which has 
terrorized the naval port since mid
night Sunday, 
was the mainspring of the rising. His 
forces occupied the railway stations 
at Wilhelmshaven and other build-

Schoolmaster Joevm
Senator Ci

Exp'
How came it to be? This

$35,000 FOR TOBACCO.ings, including the Imperial Bank. 
When the bourgeois populace awak- 
■ened Monday to the unexpected situ
ation, it agreed to call a general strike 
and all trades, including the drug 
stores, responded.

Tuesday forenoon all the citizens 
--gathered in the centre of the town 
for the purpose of organizing 
onstration before the soldi$?s’ and 
workmen’s and marines’ councils. 
They demanded the disarming and 

It should be under- j arrest of the Spartacans. The unit
ed civilian action resulted in a tem
porary tr ice and an understanding 
with the insurgents. " Despite this, a 
band of Spartacans rifled the vaults 
of the Imperial Bank of two million 
marks and carried the bullion into 
the barracks, where they barricaded 
themselves.
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GRAND MASTER OPENS / 
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE

ave rt* $

Vi■
Witih more than 500 of the craft . 

present. Most Worshipful Bro. W. H. 
Ward rope, Grand Master.»? tile Grand / 
Lodge of Ontario, last night dedicated 
with full Masonic

paid thirty-five thousand dollars.

In the secondWELCOMED HOME.a dem-

had been associ-Pte. Albert Hastings, 1225 West , ,
Bloor street, returned home on the ■ alec* wlt“ Disraeli, it was the Liberal 
10.30 train yesterday morning after Party that ushered it in. In this mid- 
almost two years’ «service in France. d. Pepiod the autonomous constitu- 
At the station to welcome him were Hons were being 
his wife and two little sons, his father C'anada the vesiduai power was left to 
and mother - from O shawa. and his i cenlral gox eminent. In Australia, 
two sisters, Mrs. R. Gray, who carao following Bryce’s book on the United

States, the residual power was left to 
the colonies. In South Africa, the 
magnificent act of statesmanship re
sulted in the loyalty of the people, as. 
was seen in the war.

The third period
velopment we are now living in, and 
was marked by the granting of com
plete self-government to the colonies. 
It was time for us to do a little flag 
waving and to shout. It was a lesson 
to all the world of what a true im
perialism really does mean, 
the dependencies could be held by af
fection, they could not be held at all.

rites, the new 
Masonic Temple on North Yonge 
street.

There were many brethren present 
from outside points, and when the . 
audience adjourned to the auditorium •, 
after tlhe lodge meeting the large hall 
was taxed to its capacity. The dedi
catory service was held in the beauti
ful Blue Room of the Temple, and the 
ceremony was carried out. by the of
ficers who were in full regalia.

Mr. Ward nope congratulated the 
directors on the remarkable feat they 
had accomplished when they brought 
tlhe pians of the new temple to a frui
tion. He spoke of the good work’ k 
done in the old edifice, and hoped jj* 
t'hat its work would go on and on ta v 
be a beacon to Canadian Masons. ./ 
He eulogized the craft, declaring that 
it inculcated good citizenship, broth
erhood and tolerance, three essentials 
of any community.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, ahro spoke, in a fraternal • 
vein and lauded the work of the lodge 
in ittoe past.

Deputy Grand Master Fred Har- r 
court presided, and among those 
present were A. C. McMaster. ,Geo. H, 
Smith, Grand Secretary W. M. Logon 
of Hamilton, F. W. Allworth of t 
Windsor, and John O’Connor, with 
many others.

"h;worked out. In

all the way from Chicago to greet 
him, and Mrs. E. Williamson of Wal
lace avenue, Toronto. His many other 
friends were also there to give him a 
glad welcome. A real home dinner 
awaited him, and the afternoon and 
evening were enjoyable ones to him
self and his friends as he recounted 
his experiences.

He enlisted in the 216th Battalion 
and went thru several big battles in 
the Arras sector. Pte. Hastings is to 
be congratulated on coming thru 
many of the great battles of the last 
drive of the allies without a scratch.

■

.lyi |
rThe civilians again entered a mass 

protest and foiced the soldiers’ and 
workmen's council and the government 
troops stationed at Wilhelmshaven to 
lay siege to the barracks. An attack 
with naval gur.s, machine guns and 
hand grenades resulted in the uncon
ditional surrender of 500 rebels, 
who reported that seven of their num
ber had been killed and thirty wound
ed. The attacking forces had four 
men killed and six wounded, and there 
were some scattering civilian casual
ties.

of colonial de-
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Alleged Murders and Hold- 
Ups by American Soldiers Little Valentine Mavhew. 5 years 

old, whose home is. at 86 Walton street* 
sustained a fractured right leg yester
day afternoon. He was banging on 
behind a motor car on Walton street 
before it was in motion. Unexpectedlv 
: tracked up and his leg became 
caught. He was rushed to the West
ern Hospital, where treatment IvaL 
given.

The SPartcar.s are now said to be 
under arrest. All the bullion has been 
recovered except twenty-thousand 
marks. The Berlin government will 
investigate the trouble and try to fix 
responsibility for the attempted coup.

in Paris Are Exaggerated.

Paris, Jan. 30.—That Apaches of all
nationalities dressed in American uni
forms were mainly responsible for the 
acts of violence wnich have caused 
broadcast publicity to be given to an 
.American crime wave in Paris, was 
shown by an investigation conducted by 
the Associated Press today.

It was further ascertained that as
saults and hold-ups are infinitesimal in 
number as compared with the published 
figures of the crime wave,-existing near
ly exclusively in the vivid imagination 
of sensational local newspapers.

An opportunity was presented to veri
fy at police headquarters the figures re
specting crime during last December. 
Thirty-four murders charged to Ameri
cans were discredited and dwindled to 
two. 244 hold-ups and assaults were re
duced by 80 per Cent.

There have been numerous fistic en
counters, however, but they were most
ly between Americans, old-fashioned 
rough and tumble brawls, in which ar
rests are rarely made in American cit
ies.

wnPresident of Grain Growers
On Way Back From England GAS IN THE STOMACH were thrown on a DrunkenRegina. 8ask., Jan. 30.—A cable was 

received, in the office of the Grain 
Growers' Association today, saving 
that J. A. Mahang, M.P., president of 
th" association, "had sailed from Eng
land yesterday.”

Mr. Maharg went to England and 
Paris to assist Sir Robert Borden and 
the Canadian Trade Commission in 
negotiations for the purchase of the 
Canadian grain, 
been received that this work had 
been completed.
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Old Dutch CleanserRecommends Daily Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indigestion. the great Household 

Economizer.
No indication has

Gas and wind in the stomach... . accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating so-called "acid in
digestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ft rments and sours, creating the dis
tressing gas which distends the stomach 
and hampers the normal functions of 
the vital internai organs, often affecting 
the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordi
nary Digestive aids which have no neu
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounces 
of Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea- 
spoonful in a quarter glass of water right 
after eating. This will drive the gas. 
wind and bloat right out of the body, 
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation, and 
there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form__
never liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia-dor stomach pur
poses. It is. used by thousands of peop'e 
who enjoy their meals with 
fear of indigestion.

The kitchen cabinet that 
Is scoured with Old Dutch 
is a joy to the eye—wood- 
_ work and fittings always 

clean and bright, 
v Old Dutch cleans 

everything, and it is 
more economical 
than soap or any ^ 
other cleaning ^ 
material.

Discover Case of Smallpox,
Also Lack of Health Board ' ^Brig.-Gen. Wm. -«Harts, of the United ! 

States army, in a statement given out 
today, says :

“The reports concerning the large 
number of murders by American soldiers 
in Paris are untrue. They are greatly 
exaggerated. The number of military 
police in Paris has been increased mere
ly because of the treater num
ber of soldiers passing thru the city, not 
because of unusual disorder. The sta
tistics show that the American soldiers 
are maintaining their high standard of 
discipline in every detail, wherever they 
inay be.”

Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 30.—A ' case of 
smallpox has been reported to the health 
authorities, and removed to the Isolation 
Hospital at Mount Hope this morning 
'Die unfortunate is a well-known Brant
ford traveler, who probably contracted 
the disease somewhere in his travels. The 
question of a suitable conveyance to take 
tlie patient to the hospital this morning 
cropped tip, Inspector Glover declaring 
that the old, ramshackle affair

and
ViSfltv £
:mè,î

4uVery quietly at noon on Wednesday, 
by the Rev. Archdeacon Cody, 
marriage was solemnized of Mona, 
daughter of Mrs, Ruddy and the late 
William Ruddy, to Dr. Lloyd Thomp
son Veitch, son of the late Dr. George 
Veitch, Port Elgin. The bride,' who 
was unattended, wore a delpti broad
cloth costume combined with cream 
tricolets and oriental embroideries.

Mrs. J. J. McLaughlin gave a not
out dance last' night for her son. Mr. 
Rowland McLaughlin, when she 
ceived her young guests In black satin 
trimmed with silver lace and fciack 
chiffon and a corsage bouquet of vio
lets. Miss Marguerite McLaughlin was 
very pretty in pale blue taffetas, 
trimmed with crystal tulle. The 40 
young people danced in the living- 
room. dining-room and hall, to inspir
ing music. A buffet

the
i m

, . , up at the
hospital was not fit to carry anyone in 
Then it was discovered that there 
no board of health.

gun and play the 
He thought that when a man \was

AGAINST DAYLIGHT SAVING.
1Dr. S. G. Bland Accepts Call 

To Broadway Methodist Church 1mChatham, Jan- 30.—The Kent County 
Council this afternoon passed a reso
lution addressed to the government, 
lequesting that daylight saving be 
abolished.

He spoke of the re-
W ■\Winnipeg, Jhn. 30.—Dr. Sâlem G. 

Bland has accepted the call extended to 
him by Broadway Methodist Church, 
Toronto, according to a telegram from 
the doctor, who is now in Prince Al
bert He will not assume hie new 
■duties until about March 1.

u. s.O»»**
YhttA grant of two hundred 

dollars was made to each continuation 
school in the county, 
designated the roads under the pro
vincial county road scheme.
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.
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WILL NOT BE ASKED 
TO PHI# COSTS

WOULD TURN SHIPS
BACK TO THE OWNERS ARGEM CORN- 

HARD TO SECURE
ADANAC IS STRONG ' 

IN ACTIVE MARKET
im

K
1

Parle, Jan. 30.—War-time shipping 
agreement with the Scandinavian 
powers and Holland, it has been 
learned here, are now proving a source 
of illogically large expense to America 
and Great Britain owing to the pro
visions requiring payment of espe
cially high charges for ships plying 
in the war zone. Rates pf charter 
both for war zone and non-war zone 
traffic were very remunerative to neu
tre^ owners under war cdnditidkis with 
the submarine campaign at its height, 
but now that the shipping situation 
has eased off materially the rates are 
far beyond the value of service ren
dered.

The United States and Great Bri
tain. it is said, would be glad to turn 
the ships back to their owners and 
seek tonnage in the open market.

Toronto bank clearings this week were 
over $12,500,000 in excess of the corre
sponding period a year ago, and over 
$18,000,000 more than in 1917. ’ Follow
ing are comparative totals:

This week ...
Year ago ........
Two years ago 

Clearings of other cities included the 
following:

Ottawa ....
Hamilton 
Halifax ....
London. Ont 
Brantford ..

_ I;; v

Hollinger and Schumacher 
Feature Gold Stocks—Dome 

Rallies After Dip.

Prices for Com and Oats Are 
Higher in Chicago 

Market.

1 :
:F .......... <$68.960,616

..........  56,223,257

..........  50,641,615
London Paper Says, However, 

That Germany Must Make Full 
-Réparation for Damage.

; Russian Representatives in Paris 
.Expected to Frame a 

Polite Refusal.

i
t

at© of twelve 
iltal Stock of 
>nths ending 
s at the Head 
day of l’ob-

m .. $6,370,573 
4,572,673 

.. 4,026,110

.. 2,167,551 
„ IH 762.617

Windsor, Ont.................... 1,242,496
^Tnnlpcg":::::
Vancouver ....
Edmonton ....
Regina ..........
Victoria ........
Moose Jaw
Brandon ,................
Fort William ....
New Westminster

ms Chicago, Jan. 30.—Evidence that Ar
gentine corn was dificult to purchase 
and r.anors that the’entente allies would 
ahamjn efforts for a cereal agreement 
with Argentina added materially to lift 
the corn market. Prices closed strong, 
2>4c to 494c apt higher, with May $1.3014 
to $1.2014. and July $1.17 to $1,1714. Oats 
gained 14c to 114c. In provisions the 
outcome was unchanged to 50c lower.

Strength In the corn market developed 
in initial dealings, due to misgivings, 
which resulted from British import curbs 
on many new commodities. • This depres
sing influence, however, was aoon more 
than counter-balanced by the official 
statement that the United States had 
not contemplated any re-selling of wheat 
at lees than the guaranteed baa is. Sub
sequently word was received that high 
bids found no Argentine record for sale, 
and that acute labor troubles at Bunoes 
Aires had decided the entente not to sign 
the proposed grain convention with Ar
gentina. Ftor the rest of the day. bulls 
ruled the market and were aided by 
urgent domestic feeding requirements and 
by assertions that four big Illinois dis
tilleries would be converted into plants 
to make corn sugar.

Oats paralleled the action of corn.
Support for provisions was absent ex

cept on declines.

Trading on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday was well diversified, for no$ 
only were dealings well scattered among 
leading gold and silver issues, but 
vacuum Gas, representing the oils, fur
nished a quite unwonted amount of ac
tivity. It cannot be said, however, that 
there were uniform gains, a number of 
stocks, including Dome, McIntyre, Dome 
Lake, Davidson and Keoia being shaded 
IB prices more or less. In a brisk mar
ket such as has been developing of late 
traders are showing a good deal of agility 
in sklpp.ng from one stock to another, 
cashing in profits in the process, and the 
buying demand in this or that Issue ia 
not aiways equal to the selling pressure, 
hence an appearance of some irregularity 
in a healthy market.

Hollinger showed batter support yes
terday than had been noted ill several 
weeks, selling1 up to 6.25, altlio the price 
later edged off *o 6.20. Hollinger has ' 
been swinging between 6,20 and 6.15 for 
some time and its break Into 
ground, tho only* temporary- was en
couraging. The stock has tjbeen fairly 
freely supplied around 6.20 for weeks, 
but when offerings dry up, as they 
should before long, an upWard move is to be

2
London, Jan. 30.—The peace confer

ence has settled one Important point 
with regard to the indemnity question, 
the Paris correspondent of The Even
ing Standard says he has reasons for 
reporting. The cohferende, he declares 
has eliminated any intention of call
ing upon Germany and her associates 
to pay the allied countries the cost of 
the war, or to impose heavy Indem
nities upbn the enemy nations.

“Bht the minds of the conference," 
the correspondent adds, “are fixed that 
there shall be full,and afnple'repara
tion for unjustifiable damage done. A 
very sharp distinction is being drawn 
between damage which resulted from 
legitimate warfare and damage which 
was wanton.”

The correspondent says that Serbia 
and Belgium has formulated claims 
for reparation in detail. Serbia’s bill 
is the largest, but as Belgium suffered 
first, she will receive first considera
tion.

The idea that Germany should return 
the Indemnity she took from Paris in 
1871 has been abandoned, The Evening 
Standard’s correspondent continues. 
British claims, he adds, are for 
damages done in air raids and thru 
the sinking of merchant ships. In the 
case of ships, reparation to Great 
Britain will be in kind.

Paris, Jan. 30.—As yet the pface 
has received no fonpialconference

reply from the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment regarding the invitation sent 
to all the Russian Governments to 
TOeet conference representatives at 
•the Prince's Islands, but the Russian 
committee in Paris will probably 
make a formal response in a few days 
on behalf of the various other Rus
sian Governments. This committee is 
no* considering the proposals, but the 
prospects seem to be that it will de- 

■'l'ÜÜB'. dine 40 sit in conference with any 
representatives of the Bolshevik!. 
The expected declination. however, 
will be. couched in courteous lan
guage and will embody a lengthy ex
planation of the committee’s reasons 
for declining.

Members of the Russian committee 
state that all the Caucasus Govern
ments as well as the Omsk Govern
ment are now in complete unity and 

giving the Paris committee their 
unified support. President Tschaikov- 
sky of the Government of Northern 
Rdssia, who sailed from Archangel 
Jan. 1, is expected to reach Paris 
within a few days to confer with the 
committee.
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Th© late Major-General Sir Sam Steele.
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GEN. SAM STEELE Directors Likely to Face Op 
position Because of Policy 

of Delay.
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spital Supply as- 

tnis pressing in
come and help to 
as. Look at

expected. Schumacher had a 
brisk trading day, and rose two points 
to 47. tho the gain was forfeited later 
In some quarters it Is predicted that 
Schumacher will lead the next general 
advance, altho the management’s plans 
remain more or less uncertain. Preston’s 
movement lost impetus yesterday, and 
the closing price. 5%, the day’s low, 
showed a. loss of %. Dome was weaker 
at 11.o0 to 11.70. and in New York the 
price dipped to 11.12% with a subsequent 
rally to 11.-50. Shareholders are display 
jng some impatience over what might 
be politely called the ultra-conservatism 
of the management, in delaying the re
sumption of operations, and thé manage
ment s methods. A sharp issue «is likely 
to be raised at the annual meeting If not 

McIntyre sagged two points to 
1.75, Dome Lake, 1% to 21, Davidson a 
point to 59, and Keora 94 to 1594

Ophir and Adanac again featured the 
Ccbalts. The former ruled strong thru - 
out, closing at 894, an advance of half 
a point. The shareholders yesterday 
pressed unanimous approval of the 
optioning of the property to the Nipiss- 

Adanac finished the day with a. 
burst of strength, closing at 19, a gain 
of a point, with 20 asked and 19 bid. 
There are reported to be large buying 

foL Adanac which remained 
fUled at the market’s close. Gifford re-
*®[ed but Beaver advanced aooint to 42%.

Vacuum Gas was traded in to the ex
il®!11 of 26.000 shares, ranging between 
694 and 7 and closing at 6%. A state
ment given out by the company yesterday 
explains that its inactivity of more than 
a year was for the purpose of watching 
the result of exploration work by larger 
companies in West Dover, to test the 
Trenton oil and gas producing formation. 
Results there have been successful; and 
the Vacuum Gas & Oli Company expect 
to begin the deepening of the first of 
days*WellS lnt0 the Trenton Within thirty

At is understood that oil

1
- are

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 29.—Queen's Med- 
leal School dosai its classes for the I

une nome saining vompany snare-
final year of medicine last Saturday and 
the results were announced by the sen
ate this afternoon. It was the biggest 
year in medicine in the university’s his
tory, and out ot fifty-seven students, 
fifty-six won their M.D. Many of the 
students had been overseas. Two honor 
medicals were awarded, one to L. H.
Appleby, Clarendon, Ont., for surgery, 
and the other to L. S. Faillis, Millbrook,
Ont., also for surgery. The 
the final

L. H. Apiple/by, Clarendon,
Beggs, St. John’s. Nflti.; G. L.

■V. Birmingham, Troy,
N.Y.; A. E. Brooms. Renfrew; Alvinum 
Colder, St. Davids: Grenada, B.W.L. ; S.
H. Calnek, B.A., St. John. N.B.: D. M.
Campbell. Vernon. Ont.; C. H. Carruthers,
Sarnia; H. E. Chapin, B.A., BrockvilLe,
Ont.; H. G. H. Cummins. Bridgetown,
Barbados, B.W.I. ; J. S. Dickson, M.B.,
Rouleau, Sask. ; R. J. Dolan, South Nel
son, N.B.; C. S. Dunning, Toronto. Ont.;
Archie Eaton, Carlisle, Ont.; L. S. Fa'- 
lis. Millbrook, Ont.) K C. Forsythe. Ot
tawa, Ont.; (J. F. Goodfellow, Harham.
Ont. ; G. F. Giuest. B.A.. Ballyory, Ont. ;

I A. B. Heffner, Kingston, Ont. ; J. E.
Hammett. Tweed, Ont.; T. S. Hanley,
B.A., Kingston, O it. ; L. M. Hanna, B.A.,
Lyn, Ont.; J. E. Harvey, Kelowna, B.C.;
J. M. Hazlett. B.A., Kingston, Ont.; F.
B. Holder, M.B., Georgetown, Demerara ;
B. G. Higglson. Inkerman, Ont. ; E. J.
Kaliek Parry Sou’il. Ont. ; J. A. Kearney,
B.A., West Port. Ont.; R. W.
North Battleford. Sask. ; W. H. Lehey,

__  , , ..... . , Peterboro; H. H. Lees, Petenboro; M. T.Quebec.—Edward Niblock of Sutton, MacAvalla. Kingston ; J. C. McGregor.
Que., tapped maple trees early this Douglas, Ont.; A. C. McMillan, Avan- 
v/eek and got enough sap to make more, Ont.; it. C. McCi'llough. B.A., Mark- 
maple syrup and sugar. This is a re- dale. Ont.; A. G. McOhie, M.B.. Kings- 
cord for Quebec, for usually the sap ton: B. T. McGhie. M B.. Kingston ; A. 
only runs about the middle of March. 'Y„c!,"tyr,e.' ? Al'. Ciearwater. Man.; T.

Ottawa. -Sirs. A. H Hawley widow E' F ' Moores. Blackhead? Ntowfound?and ! 
of a war veteran, who* died of pneu- D. H. Nichol. Owen Sound. Ont.: R. E. 
monia while being treated for injuries Page. CentreviUe, N.B.: C. A. Palmer, 
he received when he lighted a match ; M.B., St. Ann’s Bay. Jamaica. B.W.I. : 
in a gas-filled room, was awarded $2500 R. M. Parker. B.A.. Dunsford, Ont. ; W. 
damages aga nst the Ottawa Gas Co. S. Patrick, Kingston: H. A. Pelton,
by the jury in thg county court. KtonptviMe, Ont; ; S, H. Perkins. Brock- Washington, Jan. 30.—ExtensiveQuebec.—A delegation of former j L'Bimntv ^^k ■ KE ’ Rcecto simplification of importation procedure,
members of the arbitration commis- rjeor^etown. Demerara- B C Claud"" exP®cted to >result in stabilizing the 
sion of Montreal met SirXLomer Gouin Reist, Preston, Ont.; G. W. Ruanells. import trade into the United States, 
.yesterday and asked him for the in- B.A.. Kingstont Ev J. Rutledge,.Dunrobin, was announced today by thetyvar trade 
tervention of the authorities in vice Ont.: J. H. Scott. Poplar. Manitoulin board.
conditions in Mcntrea1. Island: P. L. Smith. Brock ville; T. C. Individual import licenses from the

Dawson, Y'.T.—Colonel Knight, com- Smith, Elglnmirg, Orfit J. F. Stoness. United Kingdom, France, Italy and 
manding the mounted police in this enrich Ontî^E E To^U«, Batrtoiit* ®elf‘um’ and European and
district, has rounded up numerous j B Tucker, Orono Out. • P R UrD I Mediterranean African possessions, 
gambling resorts here. One of • the Guelph. Ont.: E. R Zeicier Melvi’ile into the United States will be no 
most notorious offenders was given Sask. ’ longer required, except for the follow-
his choice of six months’ imprisonment -------------------------------- ing commodities: Breadstuffs, naxes
or a journey youth to face the in- emery and its ore, feathers, ferro-
fluenza. He went south and is now MINISTERS TO BELGIUM manganese, spiegeleisen, fur skins,
hitting the trail at 50 below zero. UOMODm HV dduccci ç nitrates, meat and meat products, pea-

Quebec.—A charge of perjury wo* nUi4Dl\t.L) di DIvUjjLw nuts, rice, tin, tin ore and tin con-
laid in the police court yesterday ——— 4 centrâtes or metals containing more
against A. M. Payne of the militia de- Brussels, Jan. 30.—The municipal than five per cent, of tin. 
partaient by Major N. L’Heureux of council conferred the freedom of the The (board also announced that all 
this city. The case arises out of the city on the Spanish, Dutch and.Ameri- commodities imported into Alaska, the 
'.rial of Colonel Readman charged in can ministers to Belgium yesterday, Canal Kpne and the island possessions 
the police court with forgery. in recognition of their services to the may now be trans-shipped to other

Ottawa.—Influenza is again so pre- city and country during German oc- destinations than the United States, 
valent in the city as tQ necessitate the cupation. The address was made by 
reopening of the emergency influenza Burgomaster Max. Brand Whitlock, 
hospital used during the epidemic last the American minister, replied, saying: 
fall. “I am grateful that fate called me

to share in the city’s sufferings and 
insults thruout the long nightmare of 
occupation by an aggressor who vainly 
desired to assassinate^ the nation’s 
soul.”

WHEAT PRICE TO STAY.... , ourse the picture and 
babies. Come am

or Friday to the 
Telephone Coll

Saw Service in Various Wars 
and Commanded Northwest 

** Mounted Police.

holders are becoming restless. They be- !lieve they have a great gold property 
In Porcupine, but there exists a mys
tery that must be cleared up, the>
think. When Dome was first introduced 
to the public by Mr. Edwards of Chi
cago it was heralded as the greatest
property in Porcupine, and New York 

financiers boosted the 
The late Capt. 

an International

New York. Jan. 30.—The government 
will not attempt to cut the price of 
wheat, and the flour men need not fear 
as to the outlook, according to a state
ment issued today by Julius Barnes, 
president of the Grain Corporation of the 
United States Administration, if Broad
way, in which he predicts that overseas 
demands probably would exhaust the 
1918 crop surplus.

j
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VI3. t‘lddle» it Stands

-It being tfcre, extra * 
tou only n»ay need.
3 need them, the>
<? a good thougii 
Mary’s Needlework 
et West.

INSTITUTE—Sat-
re. Professor A. P 
k-Shock Mountains^ 
k in Gaspe.” fiius- 
lo. Physics Building 
Public cordially in-

ARE PLEASED AT SPEED
IN COMPLETING DRAFT “INSPIRATIONAL” RAIMENT, 

TAILORS HAVE DECIDED
London, Jan. 30.—General Sam Steele 

died at Putney, London, today, 
bad been ill about two months, but 
the end came rather suddenly.

and Toronto 
stock to $44 a share.
De Lamar, who was
nickef man, got into the Dome, and ne 

the chief in charge until his death. 
The late captain is reported to have had 
about 26,000
he died, and in his stead a New Xork 
broker, J. 8. Baker, has been appointed. 
Never have the shareholders, it is 
claimed, been given a chance to know 
what the Dome really is. Those who 
claim to know say that at the 800 foot 
level in the mine a tremendous body of 
ore has been uncovered, but of this not 
a word is said in the latest document 
issued to shareholders. The Dome, in 

] the early ’history of Porcupine, was 
switched from Canadian to American 
control and some say that German in
terests have quite a hand in the own
ership. From what The World learns 
there is a movement on foot to put the 
ownership and management in respon- 

un- gible Canadian hands. A true statement 
of the company's ore reserves is to oe 
demanded, and this may mean a tight 
broker, J. S. Bache. has been appointed, 
world’s acute need of gold production

v some say
-4 Should lie dormant. Perhaps the share

holders yill become aroused if an ap- 
appeal is made to them. Ontario gold 
properties, a* one responsible broker re* 
marked to The World, mean more than 
manipulation on the New York Ex
change. Ontario needs development, and 
present directors evidently do not ap
preciate that fact.

The question of taking over the Dome 
Extension is one that has been dangled 
before the Dome shareholders for three 
years, and it is the opinion of mining 
men that this should be cut out for 
keeps. They say that, if the Dome is 
a mine, the company has enough pro
perty, and if it is not, then it has too 
much, and the addition of the Dome Ex
tension would only make it a bigger lia
bility.
' The World is informed that hundreds 

of men can now be had in Porcupine, 
so that there can be no excuse to keep 
the property from operating, because ui 
a labor shortage. A prominent Toronto 
lawler is mentioned as one who will 
shortly make an appeal to shareholders 
lor proxies for a new board of directors.

HeParis, Jan. 30.—The British Labor 
delegates in Paris, who hate com
pleted a plan for an international labor 
bureau, to be laid before the peace 
conference, are greatly pleased at the 
speed with which they were able to 
complete the draft. Thruout the dis
cussions the employers in England 
were kept advised of the proceedings.

names of lyear men arc as follows: CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Atlantic City, N.J., Jan. 30.—The 
"inspirational” in men’s raiment was 
decreed for 1919 by the National Asso
ciation of Merchant Tailors in session 
here today. To be more explicit, and 
to use their own words :

“Masculine styles for the ensuing 
twelvembnth are to be sprightly with
out conspicuousness, dashing’ without- 
verging on extreme, youthful in tem
perament and inspirational.”

Furthermore, men who have w-orn/ 
flannels heretofore as “recreational 
raiment” must give them up and deck 
themselves in garments “fashioned in 
silk, fine linens and other 
fabrics.”

wasOnt. ; Geo. 
BeU. Can- Chicago. Jan. 30.—Hogs—Receipts, 49.- 

C00; market generally steady, but Very 
dull on light and light mixed grades: 
extremely poor clearance made, 
prices unenanged.

Cattle—Receipts, 9000; desirable grades 
on beef and butcher cattle, mostly 10c 
to 16c higher; low-grade she stock weak 
to lower; Stockers and feeders, steady ; 
calves, closing 25c to 50c lower. Beet 
cattle, good, choice and prime, $16 to 
$20; common and medium, $9.76 to $16 
Butcher stock : Cows and heifers. $6.50 
to $14; canners and cutters,
$6.50: stockers and feeders, good. < 
and fancy, $10.50 to $14.25: inferior, com
mon and medium, $7.75 to $10.50. Veal 
calves, good and choice, $14.25 to $14.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 18.000: market 
evenly steady to 25c lower. Day prices 
unchanged.

shares in his name whenMajor-General Sir Sam Steele had 
a distinguished military record. He 
was born in 1849 in Simcoe County, 
Ontario, and was educated in Simcoe 
and Toronto.
the Canadian militia for many years. 
His first service was with the 35th 
Battalion, Simcoe Rangers, 
saw service in the Fenian Raid, Riel 
Rebellion, Red River Expedition, 
with the Northwest Mounted Police 
as inspector and superintendent. He 
led an expedition into British Columbia 
to the Kootenay district to restore or
der, for which he received thanks in 
general orders, and he commanded the 
Northwest Mounted Police detach
ments on the summits of the White 
and Chilcoot Passes during the rush 
to the Klondike in 1898. He command
ed the Strathcona Horse in yie Boer 
War. and he also held command of the 
Canadian forces in England in the 
present war.

Major-General Sam Steele went 
overseas as commander of the' second 
Canadian division, receiving the ap
pointment while occupying the im
portant position of inspector-general of 
western forces.

field. Ont.; C.
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Canadian Trade Msision
Praised by British Press

and he
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choiceLondon, Jan. 30.—The Times and 

Daily Mail today contain appreciative 
articles concerning the Canadian trade 
mission which is now established here 
under Lloyd Hams.

“Canadian manufacturers,” says The 
Times, “have been invited to send to 
London representatives with full in
formation concerning the production 
and prices with samples. These men 
will be enabled to get into touch with 
the governments of different European 
countries and with individuals. The 
British manufacturers may also claim 
the help of the mission. It must not be 
supposed, however, that the mission is 
a kind of elaborate commercial tra
veler. It is rather an attempt to bring 
two portions of the empire into closer 
realization of their material wealth and 
mutual commercial benefit, 
general message of the mission is that 
Canada, having demonstrated in cri
tical days her industrial and commer
cial qualities, now seeks a fair field 
and no favo 
upon.”

delicate

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS Kirkby, it is, a crime that the Dome

GREATLY MODIFIED near the West Dover wells have changed 
hands recently at premiums of from $50 
to $100 per acre. i
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“Germany has

Licenses oif Many Commodities 
Have Been Removed by 

United States.

RATIFY OPHIR OPTION
I a me special meeting1 01 

of the Ophir Cobalt Mine to ratify the 
dlaI , the NiPissing Mines, under
which the latter company agreescarry 
on the development of the OphTr pro
perly, was held at the company’s head 
office yesterday.
,1th®re was great interest on the part 

of The shareholders, as shown by the 
very large number represented by proxy. 
The agreement with the Nipisslng was 
unanimously ratified, there being 1,163,- 
000 shares voted in favor of it out ol 
a total issued capital of 1,368,000 shares, 

with the Adanac, w'hose south boun- 
* <>nly 1320 feet north of the Ophir 

property making good, the Ophir share
holders have reason to hope for satis
factory results from the contract 
the Nipisslng Mines.

MORE FOODSTUFFS 
REACH VIENNA

snarenoiuei a
The

This Canada lays stress V-k

; Expected That Thousands of 
Refugees Will Migrate to 

Austrian City.

Senator Curry, Canada Car Co., 
Expects Fair Amount Tradeul.”

Montreal. Jan. 30.—At the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, Senator N. Curry 
resigned as president and was suc
ceeded by W. XV. Butler, formerly vice- 
president and general manager.

£” Parkes was appointed general man- 
* ager and a vice-president. J. I»rater 

Taylor was alsb elected a vice-presi
dent.

I Senator Curry, in his report as 
president said, referring to the cur
rent fiscal year, one-third of which 
was passed :

I “I am able to say" that so far the 
results have been as good as the pre
ceding year and with the .unfilled 

I orders on our books, we will pass thru 
. a good part of the reconstruction 

period without serious reduction of 
output.”

OPENS 
►NIC TEMPLE

Vienna. Jan. 30.—The second «train 
of foodstuffs, the gift of the British 
army in Italy to Vienna, arrived there 
today. While it was on its way the 
food situation here had grown worse, 
because of the great influx of fugi
tives from the countries to the east 
and northeast.

withSTEL STOCKS LOWER41
ACTIVITY IN SKEAD.

Englehart, Jan. 30.—There is every 
evidence that the Skead Township gold, 
area will be alive with activity during 
the coming summer, 
eiderahle work is ’ under way at a 
number of properties. Chief among 
these are the Skead Gold Mines, Lim
ited, with more than à score of claims 
on which work has been commenced, 
and the Wisconsin M'ining Company,- 
which has already engaged men for 
the purpose of tuning up the mining 
plant preparatory .to tlhe commence
ment of operations in an aggressive 
way early in March,
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lipful Bro. W. H. 
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It is reported that 
Turkey is expelling all foreigners 
from her territory and That Budapest 
will send away all persons who are 
not permanent residents within a 
fortnight. It is felt that a large num
ber df these persons upon whom mi
gration has been forced will come to 
Vienna, Thousands of Jews, who are 
in fear of outbreaks against them, 
are also reaching here, while several 
hundred thousand soldiers from the 
Austro-Hungarian armies have al
ready returned to their homes.

The result of all this has been 
Receive Fines and Sentences i shocking overcrowding.

ment and suffering. The city council 
has issued a warning to strangers not 
to come to Vienna and it seems ap
parent it would resort to stringent 
measures but for the opposition of 
the Social Democrats.

Even now con-Ottawa Power Advances Nearly 
Six Points—-Laurentide 

Shows Weakness.

y.'
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NEED FIFTEENTH POINT
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

5
Montreal, Jan. 30.—Stock trading 

liroadened out slightly here today,- but 
price movements for the most part were 
narrow and irregular and definite ten
dencies were lacking. The steel stocks, 
which were weaker features on Wednes
day, continued heavy, and despite the 
l allying tendency of United States Steel 
at New York, closed lower lor the day. 
Dominion finishing 5994, and Canada 59, 
net losses of V4 point in each case.

With that moderate volume of trading 
tlie steels ranked as the most active 
stocks in the market with the one ex
ception of Ottawa Power, which achieved 
prominence by reason of a 1000 share 
transaction at 8094. an advance of 594 
points over the last market quotation. 
Other slightly stronger stocks included 
Asbestos preferred. «4 higher at 6546; 
Car preferred, 1 higher at 83, and Wa- 
basso Cotton, 1 higher at -60. Other 
stocks were inclined to sag, following 
the lead set by the steels rather than 
special influences, Brazilian at ÿl. Ce
ment at 64. Steamship preferred at 7814. 

point fording Germany To release her j Smelters at 25, and Montreal Power at 
industrial stranglehold on the smaller S«44. were in the list of stocks to show 
nations of Europe wo have failed j small fractional losses > for the day. 
hands down,” Dr. Hillis declared. | lk1e9^ed more 8harply’ #eI1‘

Total business for the day, as com- 
pared with the corresponding day last 
yean

Fredericton, N.B.—In The Royal 
Gazette yesterday notice was given 
that the New Brunswick Legislature 
has been prorogued until, Thursday, 
March 6. There have been rumors for 
some time that the date mentioned 
was that on which the next se^glon 
was expected to open.

Ottawa.—Notice, of appeal against 
the judgment of Recorder Desjardines 
of Hull, who dismissed the corpora
tion's action Against Charles Stafford, 
charged with illegally transporting 
l quor into Hull, was served yesterday 
morning. The appeal will likely be 
heard on F«eb. 25.

Quebec.—A delegation of the Do
minion Alliance and the Montreal 
Anti-Alcoholic League called on Sir 
Lomer Gouin yesterday asking for the 
establishment of depots of alcoholic 
liquors in Quebec, the same as in 
Ontario. The profits from said de
pots would be used for educational 
purposes.

Ottawa. — The Carleton County 
Council yesterday morning decided to 
expend $40,000 on good roads during 
the current year.

Montreal—According to a circular 
issued bÿ C. E. E. Uteaher, passenger 
traffic manager of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, J. O. Apps is appointed 
general agent, mail, baggage and milk 
traffic, with headquarters at Mont
real.

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 30.— 
“Even if Germany conceded President 
Wilson’s lauious 14 points they will 
heat us 90 per cent. Germany has 
prepared for peace tar more carefully 
that ^ahe did for war,” declared Rev. 
Dr. Newell Dw.ght Hillis, pastor of the 
Pilgrim Church, Brooklyn, in the 
course of his address on "German 
Atrocities” here last night.

He exp’ained how Germany had 
massed all her banking deposits in one 
system and converted The funds to 
buy up control of the water powers 
of Switzerland, the greatest undevel
oped resource of the European conti
nent; the coal mines of^ Poland, the 
platinum and petroleum" deposits of 
Russia and the vast timber tracts of

Defaulters m North Country AT MILLER INDEPENDENCE.
Canada to Have Difficulty

Securing Share Lumber Trade
unemploy-

Boston Creek, Jan. 30.—The survey
ing and sampling of the Miller Inde
pendence has been completed. The 
consulting engineers have been so 
favoraibiy impressed as to_ advise the 
continuation of the present shaft to 
lower levels. Accordingly the man
agement "is making preparations to 
carry out this program with the least 
possible delay.

Sudbury, Jan. SO.—Nine defaciteirs 
were this morning 'sentenced by 
Magistrate Brodie. Five received sen
tences of one year in Bur wash and 
$200 fines; one. six months and a fine 
<>f $200; two, throe months and fine of 
$200 and one to three months in jail 
and $100 fine.

All the offenders

T
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—That the Cana

dian lumber trade will experience some 
difficulty in securing its share of or
ders for reconstruction work in Europe 
unless more attention is paid to the 
requirements of the overseas market 
is a warning given by the commission 
of conversation to Canadian exporters 
of lumber.

Lumber from Russia and Sweden, it 
is ro nted out, conforms more to the 
size requirements of the British mar
ket.

Socialist Conference
To Meet February Third

are sons of 
French-Canadian farmers. in neigh
borhood townships and spent the last 
>ear of the war in hiding in the woods. 
They are- the first hatch of .‘Severn! 
scores yet to be apprehended, and in 
l^pitent spirit had given themselves 
up sooner than face the rigors of an
other outdoor winter. W. R. Smythe, 
K.C., Toronto, prosecuted.

RICH ORE AT LARDER LAKE.

R. W. MacKay. who is visiting the 
properties of the Associated Gold Fields 
Mining Company at Larder Lake, wired 
yesterday as follows: North drift start
ed 30 feet east of «five hundred .foot. 
shaft. First round sho 
ed with gold. Richer 
cut. Maxwell crosscut now 149 feet, and 
have not reached walls yet.

Berne. Jan. 30.—The International 
Socialist and Labor Congress has been 
definitely called to meet here on Feb: 
3. Seven countries are already rep
resented by delegates who discussed 
preliminaries for the conference' at 
meetings on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Among those present at Tuesday's 
meeting were Herman Muhlkentiuhr, 
Herman Mueller and Otto Welz. Ger
man Majority Socialists; Karl Kaut- 
sky, German Minority Socialist, and 
the French Socialists Jouhaua \and 
Demoulin.

During the discussions Camille 
Huysmans, the Belgian Socialist, said 
the question of responsibility for the 
war inevitably would arise during the 
conference and the majority of those 
present agreed with him. Herr Muel
ler said that Germany had no terri
torial aims regarding Lettish terri
tory.

Hjalmar Fronting, the 
Socialist leader, declared that small 
countries and neutrals could not be 
excluded from the work of forming a 
league of nations.
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“If Canada." the report continues, 
"can deliver lumber in the various 
grades sawn to British standards and 
Swedish standards then she can do 
business in a broad and general way." 
This, it is pointed out, ig practically 
impossible with freight rates at the 
present high level.
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HOT HALIFAX PROTEST
OVER SHIP WITHDRAWALDrunken Bolshevik Officials 

Will Be Punished With Death
SOME MARGINS REMOVED.1919.

3,662
2,000

1918.
4.997with Shares ......................

Mines ..................
do. unlisted .... 

Bonds ........................

Washington, Jan. 30. — Maximum 
wholesale and retail margins on oleomar
garine, butter substitutes, ham, bacon 
and sugar were withdrawn by the food 
administration January 26. Food ad • 
ministration officials gave out today a 
Hat of commodities on which margin re
strictions remain, showing removal of 
these restrictions, notice of which here
tofore had been given only to the trade.

H. B. WILLS’ BOOKLET.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 30.—Halifax is 
up in arms today over the reported 
withdrawal of ■the Olympic, Aqultania 
and other ships of this type from the 
service now being performed in the 
return of Canada’s overseas army. The 
consensus of opinion is- that some rea
son other than the unsuitability of the 
port of Halifax is back of the decision, 
and every effort ig being made to com
bat it. The heard of trade has do-, 
spatched the following cablegram to 
Sir Robert Borden:

“Reported that the Olympic, Aqul
tania and boats of this type are with
drawn from the service carrying re. 
turned men to Canada and placed on 
New York service, alleging unsuit
ability of this port. AVe protest aga nst 
such insinuation, which cannot be 
substantially proved. People at large 
feel that if this report in correct great 
injustice will be donq to our men if 
all are returned on smaller and slower 
boats.”

813
Stockholm. Jan. 30.—A threat to 

punish inebriety 
officials of high degree by death is 
contained in a Soviet decree printed 
in late issues of the Petrograd 
papers. _

$204,400 $22,000
Fifteen Dollar Motorists’ .Tax,

Plan of Kingston Council
among Bolshevik

BUTLER SUCCEEDS CURRY
AS CANADA CAR HEADser §j news- Putting Lake cf the Woods

Under Government Control Kingston, Jan. 30.—The city council 
has before it a scheme to place a tax 
of fifteen dollars per year on all auto
mobile owners, to help construct good 
roads. The owners generally favor the 
plan. There are over 1.200 cars in the 
city. The Ontario legislature will be 
appealed to for power to make the tax.

/Charges Falsifying of Figures 
, Regarding Schools in Quebec

Montreal, Jan. 30.—AV. AV. Butler was 
elected president of the Canada Car and 
Foundry Company at the annual meeting 
held today. He succeeds the Hon, Na
thaniel Curry. Mr. Butler was formerly 
vice-president. J. Frater Taylor was 
appointed a vice-president in charge of 
the finances of the company, and R. H. 
Parks will also be a vice-president with 
the title of general manager, in charge 
of the plants of the company. The ex
ecutive committee of the board of di
rectors is composed of W. F. Angus, H. 
W. Beauclerk, Senator C. P. Beaubien; 
K. AV. Blackwell and Mark AVorkman.

?
-In order that thereOttawa. Jan. 30 

Swedish may be sufficient and proper conser
vation and control of the waters of 
the lAke of the Woods, in the inter
est of navigation, and of other inter
ests, it ha-s been decided by an order • 
in -council to create a board of control 
representing and acting for the gov
ernments of the Dominion of Canada 
and the Province of Ontario.

It is" to be known as the “ 
the AA'oods Control Board,” and the 
Dominion has named W. J. Stewart, 
hvdrographer for Canada and consult
ing engineer for the department of 
exterior affairs.

The Province of Ontario has been 
asked to appoint two representatives.

Hamilton B. AVIlls, who has been in 
the mining brokerage business in To
ronto for 14 years, will rèmove next week 
from the Royal Bank Building, to his 
recently acquired building at 90 Bay 
street, and has issued a souvenir book
let to his clients to mark the occasion. 
On the cover is a very artistic copy of 
a hand etching, giving an impressionis
tic view of the AVills’ Building and its 
surroundings. The booklet, in addition to 
the formal announcement to clients of the 
change of quarters, 
showing Mr. Wills’

1 ™?UrbeC’ Jan- 30.—T. D. Bouchard, 
at , ,,lll)er of Ste Hyacinthe, started a 
H legislative compulso,'Y- ' education in the

noon. assembly yesterday after - 
1 L- ,„e ma<le t.n outspoken at- : . 
nick °n i j. Max.,an. chief inspector ; Award Croix de Guerre and Star 
of Catholic schools for the province! 
of Quebec, charging him with de- i 
signed ly changing and 
figures to prove that school 
in the province of Quebec 
than ,n other provinces.
■ J" Quebec, he 'Said, the people had 
i «în«. mis rd, statistics w'licn

,”.?t * fa*?e sef1lS® of security a n-d 
tie they dreamled of the superiority

of,-the French-Canadian
in , other places 
grossing.
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VTo Major Parmalee, Ottawa Lake of contains a diagram 

system of private 
wires connecting his Toronto office witli 
the offices in New York, Buffalo, Roches
ter. Detroit, Porcupine and Cobalt.

falsifying ; 
attendance ; 
was better

Ottawa, Jan, 30:—For continuous 
devotion to duty and unfailing zeal 
and efficiency, Major J. G. Parmalee 
of Ottawa has been awarded the Croix 
de Guerre, with star in bronze, by the 
French military authorities.

Tlie gallant services, in recognition 
of which Major Parmalee has been 
awarded one of the most prized of 
French decorations, were rendered 
during the Amiens operation's when he 
was in command of the Canadian corps 
troops, mechanical transport company, 
co-operating with the Fiench.

Major Parmalee, who is a son of 
A\". C. Parmalee, ex-deputy minister 
of trqtle and commerce, was an of- 
flc'al of that department when war 
was declared , in August, 191.4.

Plan Children’s Peace Parks
In Canada’s Cities and Town*

USED BY SHACKLETON;
VESSEL NOW LOST

GERMAN FOOD SUPPLY
TO BE FURTHER PROBED

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The establishment 
of children’s peace parks In the cities 
and towns of Canada was favored in 
a resolution passed at a meeting of 
the directorate of the Ottawa Horti
cultural Society on Wednesday eve
ning. In the larger cities the parks 
will be practically memorial play
grounds as an extension of the or
ganized playground movement, and in 
smaller towns it i-s hoped they will 
serve as a start toward the establish
ment of the playground movement.

race, pedple 
were actively <pro-

RETIRES FROM DEUTSCHE BANK■
Yarmouth, England, Jan. 30.—The 

exploration ship Endurance, formerly 
the sealing steamer Nimrod, which 
Sir Ernest Shackleton used in tils 
explorations in the Antarctic, and 
which had been engaged in the coal 
trade between France and England, 
was dashed to pieces on the sands off 
Yarmouth today, 
the crew of twelve were lost.

Paris, Jan. 30.—Alonzo Taylor, of 
the American food, administration, 
and Elis Drese. of the war trade 
board, will leave for Germany to
night to maike a survey of the Ger
man food resources, 
about the resource^ is so unsatisfac
tory that each of the various powers 
is embarking upon an independent 
investigation.

\
Berlin, Jan. 30.—Arthur von G winner 

announces his retirement as the man
aging -director of the Deutsche Bank 
on March 31. He has been director 
of the institution for twenty-five years 
and has been identified % with Berlin 
banking interests for forty-six years. 
Herr von Gwinner is a member of the 
Prussian house of lords, but took little 
part in politics.

I u. S. STEAMER AGROUND

Dover, Jan. 30.—The American
I steamer Piave, hound for Rotterdam., 

went ashore near here last night. 
She failed to float with the tide this 
morning, and her position is consid- 

: ered .critical.

Information
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FURTHEWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

-
Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING United FarmerProperties for Sale.Help Wanted

ICE HARVESTERS AND PACKERS
wanted for Belle Ewart, Lake Slmcoe. 
Apply Mr. Barringham, foreman, Belle 
Ewart, Ontario, or Belle Ewart Ice 
Company, 156 Yonge Street, Kent 
Building, Toronto.

andLettuce.—Lettuce Is still scarce 
high-priced, small quantities of the Cali
fornia Iceberg head selling at 17 to 18 
per case, the Florida Boston head still ng

Barcelona] 
Easier'—Send Only $1.00 For a Year’s Subscription if Mailed Today or 

Tomorrow; $2.00 Per Year After February 1st,

A Warm Friend 
Writes

STEPHENS A CO., 136 Victoria Street—
1 acre and lumber, at Thornhill, price 
1800, 18 monthly; 2 acres and lumber, 
at Richmond Hill, price $1200, 112
monthly; 5 acres west of Aurora, clay 
loam, price $600, $5 monthly; 25

!

leafat $7.50 per hamper; nome-grown 
has been practically off the market the 
past lew days; a light shipment of" very 
small size yesterday bringing 28c to Hue 
per dozen.

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb shipments 
have been quite light the past week, the 
jtrice remaining stationary at $1.26 to 
$1.50 per dozen bunches. <

Orange».—Receipts were fairly heavy, 
with a sluggish trade at weak prices, 
ranging from $4.25 to $6 per case,

H. Peters had a car of mixed Cali
fornia vegetables—celery selling at $12 to 
$13 per case; cauliflower at $4, and Ice
berg head lettuce at $7.50 per case; a car 
of cabbage selling at $1.75 per bbl.; No.
1 horseradish at $7.50 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.60 per 
bag; extra fancy Wlnesap apples at $3.75 
to $4 per box; navel oranges at $5 to $5.50 
per case; Florida grapefruit at $6,50 to 
$6 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 7c per lb.; shipments 
of Florida head lettuce at $7.50 per ham
per; mushrooms at $3.25 per basket ; cu
cumbers at $4 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
25c to 30c per dozen.

Joe. Bamford A. Sons had oranges sell
ing at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; grapefruit 
at $5 to $5.50 per case; Greenings and 
(py apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per bbl.; 
onions at $1.25 per 75-lb, bag, and $1.74 
per 100 lbs.; lemons at $4.50 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.20 to $1.25 per bag.

Manser-Webb had California celery, 
selling at $12.50 per case; Iceberg head 
lettuce at $7 per case; cauliflower at $4 
per case; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen ; sweet potatoes at $3.25 per ham
per; cabbage at $1.75 to $2 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun- 
kist navels, selling at $5 to $5.25 per case; 
lemons at $4.50 per case; Delicious apples 
at $3.50 per box; celery at $10 and $12.50 
per case; Iceberg head lettuce at $7 per 
case; cauliflower at $3.75 per case.

Stronach &. Sons had a car of Cali
fornia mixed vegetables—celery selling 
at $10 to $13 per case; cauliflower at 
$3.50, and Iceberg head lettuce at $7 to 
$7.50 per case; shipments of rhubarb, 
selling at $1.25 per dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of -oranges, 
selling at $4.50 to $6 per case; Iceberg 
head lettuce at $8 per case; cauliflower 
at $7 per case.

Dawsop-Elliott had shipments of 
Greening, Baldwin and Canada Red ap
ples. selling at 40c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket, and $5 to $6 per bbl.; Ontario 
potatoes at $1.25 per bag.

McWilllam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of Sunklst navel oranges, selling at $5, 
to $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.25 per bag; apples 
at $3.50 to $5.50 per bbl.; onions at $1.76 
per 100-lb. sack.

D, Spence had cabbage, selling at $1.75 
per bbl.; grapefruit at $5.50 per case; 
oranges at $5 to $6 per case; Baldwin 
and Greening apples at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart ‘basket, and $4 to $5 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

$150 to $3.50 per box; western box
ed" at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—614c tb 7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit — Florida, $6 to $6 per 

case; Cuban; $5 to $5.50 per case; Ja
maica, $4 50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $5- per case.
Oranges — California navels, $4 to 

$6 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—85c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.; Florl- 
das, $11 per six-basket crate, $2 per bas
ket.

of the Old Country to 
very thing!

(4) The U. F. O. Movement Can 
Stand the Truth—the United Farm
ers’ movement is too good 
to 'be hunt Iby ithe truth!

(5) A Word of Caution—faH- 
not lose the grand, good thfn* yJ 
now have through mistakes that age 
being made. Alberta show» ug 
way around the difficulty.

One Hour’s
Worth-while Reading '
IT 'will take you just one hour tn
* read the boiled-down, pointed- 
truth you need and want, in The 
United Farmer, Feb. 4th edition. : 
Your subscription sent today or to
morrow, only $1.00 a year; atfter 
Felb. 1st, $2.00 a year.

\ T least 80,000 fanners out of
* » tile 325,000 in Ontario will 
be taking The United Farmer. Yon 
must be one of these, so send la 
your dollar at once and save $1.00 
and keep up to date.

The Canadian mails are safe. i 
You can send a dollar bill se. 
curely sealed in an envelope at 
our risk. Send it to

CANADA FARMERS’ PUBLISHING SYNDICATE. 1 
1057 Crown Office Building, Toronto. Ontario. <■11

Blacksmiths’ Supplies 
Galore

escape thigacre#
on electric railway, price $1250, $12

, monthly. Phone or call, and we will 
arrange to take you out to see any of 
the above. Hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co., the largest owners and developer»- 
of acre lots and market garden proper
ties in Canada. 136 Victoria St.
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The day’s 
war loans, $

Articles Wanted.
Jan. 24th, 1919.

"Please find enclosed $1.00 as you 
ask for a year's subscription to your 
paper, The Unlted^Farmer.

“I am a farmer to the core, and I 
will always try my best to enhance the 
farmers’ best interests. This is a crit
ical time for farmers, and they greatly 
need a Real Farmers’, paper.

"I feel that your paper will act as a 
cementing element of great value 
among the farmers of Ontario. We 
want the right-thinking farmers to 
fall In line, well equipped for the war 
of True Democracy.

: WILL BUY one thousand cords or less
of hardwood, f.o.b., within two hundred 

Toronto. Prices must coincide 
today conditions. State your 

Box 39,

a thing
miles 
with
lowest figure in first letter. 
World.

In buying supplies for the Smithy or Forging Shop, we 
offer, to your advantage, ^selection from our large as
sorted stock, at prices that bring 
without hesitation your order to

■
Ü GARDEN PLOTS—Right on the Highway

—Near Long Branch; % to 5 acres, 
dark, rich soil; $10 down, $8 monthly. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd.,- 
134 Victoria St. __________________

R. B. RICE a SONS, Victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-’

ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of. 
builders' supplies. : The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

<i|
■

US.
1

ANVILS AND VISES.

Our Anvils and Vises comprise all well 
known makes, Peter Wright, Buckwcsrth, 
etc. In all weights. They afford an 
impie range for selection and meet every 
work called upon.

Farms for Sale.
AT RICHMOND HILL—16 acres, fruit

and chicken farm; 300 eight-year-old 
; trees, just coming Into bearing; 6-room 

cottage, good barn and implements and 
one horse; 10 miles from Toronto, on 
Yonge street; price, $8000; land drained, 
David Moyle, 83 Asquith Ave. Phone 
Coll. 3662.

"A Warm Friend;" 
Hubert E. Russell.

Bicycles and Motor Cars. More About Contents 
Feb. 4 th Edition

BARGAINS In ussd bicycles, motorcycles
and sidecars at Hampson's, corner 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re- 
pairs.____________

BICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod,!
1S1 King west.

!

f lll

illPJI
(1) Beware the Demagogue! 

Demagogue—one who leads the 
populace iby pandering to their pre
judices and passions; an unprin
cipled politician!—Standard Die-, 
tionary.

(2) "For Men of Vision”—
“Give us men to match our mountains.
Give us men to match our plains."
(3) Surely Our Farmers Shall 

Ndt Be Peasants!—when out fore
fathers lelft the grinding conditions

Farms for Sale or Exchange.
OTHER LINES.

Forges, Post Drills in hand or power, 
Pipe and Boh Stocks and Dies, Hand 
Hammers, Machine and Carriage Bolts, 
Rivets, etc.

WILL EXCHANGE good Improved half
section; Saskatchewan; close to rail
way. for grocery or general stock. Ap
ply W. H. Moore, Cobourg, Ontario. 
R. R. No. 5.

Dancing.i ml
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

;
fill' |f Florida Farms for Sale.

fi! I lin I

I FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited
TORONTO 

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
Fall lines of Iron end Wood-working Machinery. Boiler», 
Engines and Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Sow, Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc,
HALIFAX.

XI»

&Dentistry.
Rooms and Board. 64 FRONT ST. W.OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simps-.it's. _______________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.'

V Printing. TORONTO,ST. JOHN, MON 
N.B.

-WINNIPEG,
Man.

■ytKAi, 

VANCOÜVEB.
1_ 1 |i|

Ont.
-/ THE CHEAPSIDE PRESS, 303 King

West—Statements. Cards, Envelopes, 
etc., from $2.25 1000. Open evenings.

B.C.• Electric Wiring and fixtures. ONDETROIT, Mich., 
T.SA.BÜFuîs5: XT-SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. Hamilton H 
lng wire at 
curb market 

The princiu 
leading Tond 
mont advanj 
share above J 
Tonopah EX 

ft. Mining were 
oils were rad 
was riotSJceabj 
Petroleum.

Personal.
A PROFESSIONAL

would HI
take half-interest in a high-class, well- 
established, increasing business Box 41, 
World.

young gentleman
ke to meet a lady who would ■arHerbalists. selects, $15.26; sows and heavies, $9.25 to 

$12.25; stags, $7.26 to $9.25; lights, $10 
to $12.25.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver. 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

:!

Patents and Legal. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 30.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 700; dull.

Calves—Receipts, 275; steady; $5 to $17.
Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; 15 to 25 cents 

higher: heavy and mixed, $18.15 to $18.25; 
yorkers, $18.15: light yorkers, $16.50 to 
$17.50; pigs, $15.50 to $16.50: throw-outs, 
$12 to $16; stags. $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1.200; 
lambs 20 cents higher; lambs, $11 to 
$17.35; others unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.
---------- 4

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c;

kip. 20c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c: green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—Ci<y rendered, sol-ids, ’ in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed, fleece wool as to 
quality fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.,

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Very light receipts of cattle, together 
with a comparatively slow trade and 
general Inactivity, were the outstanding 
features of yesterday’s trading on tile 
Union Stock Yards. The demand tor 
butcher cattle is not very good, but 
taken all round on the comparatively 
light trading what selling there was was 
generally steady at the week’s decline 
on butcher steers and heifers, 
choice quality steers are holding steady 
witli last week, and some of the buyers 
contend this class is stronger.

The stocker and feeder trade is weak, 
the week’s decline having apparently 
acted as a deterrent to tljp presence of 
farmers, very few of them being on the 
market this week. Milkers and spring- 
erj are not in very active demand, but 
an extra good cow will always sell well. 
Tucker and Mooney snipped out 22 very 
fine Holstein springers yesterday to 
Quebec, that ought to make money for 
somebody. The outlook is for steady 
prices at least for the good to choico 
steers.

In the small stuff good veal -calved 
seemed to be a trifle firmer, but the 
heavy fat ones are hard to unload. The 
lambs, too, were a bit steadier with 
sheep unchanged.

The run of hogs was around 1250, and 
the price from 16c to 1614c, and choice 
lots, 1684c fed and watered.

Hay for Sale. MONE

IxmdbiL 3a 
DiscovmtVat

Dills. 3 VMjZ

CAR OF HAY, with two and a half tons 
of straw. Apply J. J. Little, Hillcreslr Roofers.667.

SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done: work guaranteed. Henderson, 
16 Sorauren Avenue. P. 3960.

GlasebrOo 
bond broke 
follows :

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

! The
Iit N.Y. fete... 

Mont. fds.,. i 
Ster. dem... 
Cable.tr.... 

Rate in Ne

Victory Bonds.
i m f- ■ ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Alee

part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. 
Clair Avenue.

Legal Cards.
i IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 

OFFER FOR SALE
IRWIN. HALES & IRWIN, barrister*,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned.______ _________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

■ 416.76.
vealVictory Bonds Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

ATTENTION! a BA Ii

London, J 
ment of the 
following chi 

Total reset 
Circulation 
Bullion, ini 
Other 
Public de; 
Other dep 
Notes, Tdsi 
Governmet 

17,04-1,000.
The propo 

to liability 1 
last week 
of discount.

Lumber.
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OFOAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klin-

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltathbone. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

eecu

British Cordite Co., Ltd., Nobel, OntManitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax}.r Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and-license!.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

No. 1 northern. $2.2414.
No. 2 northern, $2.21 8i.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.1114.

Manitoba Oats (in Stors, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 64%c.
No. 3 C.W., 59%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6J%c.
No. 1 feed. 58%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 
Shipment),

TENDERS, accompanied by marked cheque trfr 6% of the 
mount of the bid, will be received by the undersigned up to and

lonci?ednagt NobX^rio :-9’ f°r ^ PUrch“e °f the toU°Va*’

ITEM NO. 1. POWER HOU SE.—Building of steel frame con
struction on ^oncrete foundations.
f.,K*^,1.I,eP'Poom Equipment—10-400 H.-P. Wlckes, vertical, water 
tube boilers, equipped with Murphy Automatic Stokers and 2-1 ton 
coal-weighing lorries.

EE 4FARM PRODUCE,
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Green, $7,50 per hamper; prime 
white,'dried, $4,50 to $5 per bushel.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $4 per pony 

crate, $7 per crate.
Celery—California, $10 to $13 per crate; 

home-grown, $1 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbl.
Lettuce—Florida head, $7.50 per ham

per; Cal. Iceberg, $7 to $8 per case; leaf, 
35c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.15 to $1.30 . per 
bag: New Brunswick Delawares, $1.60 
to $1.85 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches, $-12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb,; less, 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less. 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case.

|fi I I
I1 111 Medical. A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SALES. \St. Lawrence Market.

NEHay prices were slightly lower, 
thirty-four loads which were brought in 
yesterday selling at $26 to $28 per ton, 
one load of oat straw selling at $19 per 
ton.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

the
Si $ i | DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.

liver, nerves mid general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

On the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
during the week. Ollie Atwell. (Jos. At
well & Sons) bought, in all, 400 cattle; 
of these 200 were butcher cattle, etèera 
and heifers, and cost from $10 to $12.50 
per cwt. One load of short-keep feeders, 
25 in the bunch, cost $12.25 per cwt.; 
four loads, feeders, good quality, 800 to 
900 lbs., cost from $10 to $11; one load, 
700-lb, Stockers, cost from $8.75 to $9.25;’ 
two loads, light, mixed steers and heif
ers, weighing from 500 to 600 lbs., cost 
from $7.50 to $9. Practically all these 
cattle have been reshipped out to Ontario 
points, the balance to United States 
points.

Mr. Atwell told The World that the 
market for stockers and feeders during 
the while it was from 25c to 40c lower, 
was pretty well cleaned out.

Dunn &. Levack's prices on 7 cars yes
terday were as follows :

Butcher cattle—12, 930 lbs. at $10 50- 
10. 955 lbs., $10.50; 6. 990 lbs.. $10 50; 3’, 
790 lbs.. $8.25; 1, 670 lbs., $8; 1, 640 lbs., 
$7; 1. 740 !be„ $6; 2, 810 lbs., $9; 4, 640 
lbs., $S; 3, 700 lbs., $6.

Butcher bulls—1, 870 lbs., at $8.25- 2,
2610 l'bs.. $7.75; 1, 1380 lbs.. $9.50; 1, 1730 
lbs., $8.25; 1. 1590 lbs., $7.75.

Butcher cows—3, 780 lbs, at $6.50; 4 
-1150 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $8: 4. 810 lbs ’ 
$5.-50: 3, 940 lbs.. $5.50; 1, 920 lbs., $7

Springers—1 at $100.
Tom McConvey, for the firm of Dunn 

& Levack, sold 200 hogs at 16!4c to 1684c 
lb., fed and watered.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack : 
Choice calves at 1584c to 1684c lb.; me
dium at 14c to 15c; common at 10c to 
13c; choice sheep at 9c to 10c; medium 
at 8c to 9c; common at 6c to 7c; lambs at 
15c per lb.

C. Zeagman & Son’s sales on Thurs
day were :

Cows—9. 910 lbs., at $5.50; -7, 1130 lbs , 
$8.25; 1, 1220 lbs., $8.75; 1, 1010 lbs, at 
$5.75; 4, 1130 lbs., $7.75; 2, 1130 lbs., at 
$6.25; 1, 860 l'bs.. $5.50; 2, 1030 lbs., $6 50, 
2, 1040 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1150 lbs.. $6.25; 1 
760 lbs., $5.25; 3, 1100 lbs., $6; 4, 950 lbs.. 
$5.25; 4, 1050 lbs., $6; 2, 1300 Ids., $8.25

Steers and heifers—5, 1060 lbs , $11 50; 
1, 950 lbs., $10; 2, 990 lbs., at $10.50

Bulls—1, 1540 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 181Ù lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 1810 l'bs., $9; 2, 1710 lbs., $«-;
1, 1520 lbs.. $8; 2, 1200 lbs.. $7.75.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 15 cattle, ranging
in price from 6c to lie lb.; 150 hogs at 
16%c lb., and 70 lambs at 14%c lb.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 1 steer, 840 
lbs., at $10: 2, 2060 lbs., $10; 1, 1340 lbs., 
$8.50; 8, 7020 lbs., $9.65: 1 cow, 1080 lbs 
$7; 1. 1360 lbs., $9; 1, 910 lbs., $5.50; X 
1160 lbs.. $8.50; 1. 1470 lbs.. $9.50: 1. 1220 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 1170 lbs., $7.25; 1, 1200 lbs 
$7.75; 5, 3490 lbs., $7.75; 1 bull, 1170 lbs 
$8.50; 1, 1920 lbs., $8, and 1, 1020 lbs , at 
$7.25.

Rice A Whaley sold. among other 
bunches, 5 steers, 4800 lbs..: and, in 
sheep and lambs. 2. 230 lbs., at 12%c lb.:
2, 250 lbs., 6Vic; 5, 450 lbs., 1384c; 10 1970
lbs., 10%C; 3, 280 lbs., 1484c; 2, 250 lbs
9c; 13 1400 lbs., 15c, and 2, 300 lbs., 984c!

McDonald & Halligan’s quotations yes
terday were as follows :

Butchers—6, 880 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 850 
lbs., $9.75; 5, 910 lbs.. $9.75; 1, 850 lbs, 
$9.50; 6. 810 l'bs., $9.20; 2, 815 lbs $9; i 
940 lbs.,- $8.50; 2. 720 lbs., $8.25.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., at $9: 2. 1275 lbs , 
$9.25; 6. 1130 lbs., $8.50; 2, 1275 lbs . $8 25; 
1, 1130 tbs.. $S: 2. 1110 lbs., $7: 2, 700 lbs 
$6.25; 1. 810 lbs., $5; 2, 400 lbs., at $5. '

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

J. P.- Blck 
Bank Byildli 
Exchange fl|

Ilj ' Ik rfc
Motor Cars and Accessories. No. 3 yellow, $1,45.

No. 4 yellow, $1.42.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 59c to 62c.
No. 3 white, 58c to 61c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2,11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2 15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 73c to 7Sc, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No 2, $1. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality $10. in bags, Montreal; 
$10, in bags, Toronto. ,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Included).

Op
Ash Handling System—American Steam Jet Ash Conveyor.

ilpigmsiESs-iTurbo FevCntltl0n2ekCt^^° Boo8ter PumPi 1-26 K. W. Westinghouse- 
Moto® 5* 'Bet' I2® volt; 1-26 K. W. Canadian Falrbanks-Morse
constLn? currrent ;ran^ormer0t0r' m'V°U *enerator= ^ K V’^

March .. 22 
May .... 21 
July

I Oct. . 
f Dec. .... 18

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.__________________

20- J1 19IfI 111im
26 00 
30 00 
15 00

COME to Breakey’s
NEED the money, 
MAKE-offer 
USED car sale. ton 17 00 18 00! ! Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz.........60 65 to $0 75
070

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. .....
Boiling fowl. lb....
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb. ............

S FREE storage on cars purchased now
for spring delivery._____________________

SALES markets, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton 
and four-storey factory building at 
1 car of Yonge street show shop. 

FORDS. Fords, Fords.
OODLES and oodles of them,
B R ÈAK EY, The UsedCar Dealer.
CUT RATE SUPPLIES—Ford Spark 

Plugs, fifty cents; others*, thirty cents; 
Porcelains, twenty and thirty 
Kurd starters, twelve dollars, guaran
teed; Shock Absorbers, five dollars, 
were sixteen ; unusual bargains. Deal
ers supplied. Distributors, 195 Vic
toria street, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
partb in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. , gears of all kinds; tirnken 
and ball' bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
•treet, Junction 3384.

: :i Bulk going at
"d volteS^4h4°^d^"ir1.pan„e.1f.ful,y *<rulPPed> 1-10 K.V.A., 2200-110

70rton capacity; 2-4” Goulds Centrifugal Pumps, direct connected 
lYiDlex Pnm™ £rf; il1* x 8 and 2-6 84 x 8 Deane Single Acting 
Accumutew b t drlven: 1'42 1 10 84 X 48 Hydraulic Pneumatic

AldrwV^,,^’0" PüMPING STATION.—Equipment—6-9 x 12 
FalrhflnV. u p™ps’ directly connected to 40 H.-P. Canadian 

?60 voIt’ 40 amP - 80 cycle, 3 phase motor, with 
minute ^riPcnsators and switch boxes, capacity 600 gallons per 
Transformers K V A" 22°0-550 volts and 1-660-100 volts Pittsburgh

Pressr^Jo I,4°pLM'»CH1SE tools.—18” Engine Lathe; 20” Drill 
EmêrV Wheel *!yway Cutter; 16" Stroke Shaper; 10”
taps and dbM '' 34 Llttle 6tant Screwing Machine with

0 35 42
0 40• 1 . 0 30 

. 0 30 
.. 0 48

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb, squares........
do. do. cut solids...

Butter, dairy, lb..............
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz,.. 0 56 

do. do. selects, doz 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...... 0 63
Cheese, new, lb....................0 28
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 2884 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb...................
Honey, sections, each..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................
20-lb. pails .....................
Pound prints .................

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

35I 35
55

I " .$0 56 to $0 57 
. 0 54 
. 0 45 
. 0 32

I 0 55> cents;
0 52

: < - 0 34
0 57

0 60

0 29
0 2984Freights, Bags

Bran, per ton. $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
No. 1. per ton. $22 to $23. 
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track. Toronto). 
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.

1 il 0 27 0 28
' ”V°

..$0 28 to $.... 

.. 0 29 .... 

.. 0 30

0 40■ MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—There was a slight 
improvement in the demand from local 
country buyers and quite a few cars 
changed hands, including sales of No.
2 Canadian western oats at 80c: No. 3 
C.W.. at 75c; extra No. 1 feed, at 76 84c; 
No. 1 feed at 7484c: No. 2 feed at 7084c; 
Ontario No. 2, white, at 7084c, and No.
3 white at 71c per bushel, ex-store.

The tone of the market for most lines 
is firm with a steady demand for sup
plies.

Oats—No. 2. local, white, 7684c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, new 

standard grades. $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4 to $4.25. 
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; moutllle, 

$68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $22 to 

$23.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 54c. 
Eggs—Selected, 57c to 58c; No. 2 

stock, 53c to 64c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.65 to 

$1.70.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23 to 

$23.50.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 28c 

to 30c.

ITEM NO. 4, 
diameter. Stee, Vert^fi-T’to

Oxfo^pManNges and^^fftTve,^8" “ 42 QU6beC Heater9’ *

and Krx'ir VT.??-. CANS—12,.00 Steel Cans, with lug,

ITEM NO. 7. COTTAGES 
20’ x 34'.

$0 2 5 84 $. ...
0 2684 ....
0 28

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 16 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 15 00
Lambs, yearling, lb......... 0 25
Mutton, cwt. .......................  22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 23 00
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00
Poultry Price» Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb.... $0 22 to $0 Î5 
Fowl, under 4 lbs

$2.13 per bushel.
2. $2 11 per bushel. 

3. $2 08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. 80c to 83c per bushel. 
Oats—70c to 72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $23 to $26 per ton.

Fall wheat—2. 
Spring wheat-ANo. 
Goose wheat—)to.

hit
1»

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

pages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

i j
23 00 
18 00 
18 00 
17 00

0 27 '
24 00
25 00 
22 00 
23 00 
20 00

’ •15 Cottages, frame construction,

ITEM NO. 8. PRESSES.—8 Dehydrating Presses (Hydraulic), 
x 10^M N°* 9e PI7MPS.—8 Gardner Duplex Pumps, 7” x

i 1 ! •i

j! Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College. College
u902

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Jan. 30.—Beef,
Indian mess, 370s. Pork, 
mess. western, 330s. Hams, short 
cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. Bacon, Cumber
land cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 152s. Clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs.. 160s. Long clear middles, 
light 28 to 34 lbs.. 160s. Long clear 
middles,, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 159s. Short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. Shoulders, 
square. It to 13 }bs., 128s. Lard, prime 
western in tierces, 149s 6d. American
refined pails, 152s. American, refined, 
boxes, 150s. Australian tallow in Lon
don. 72s. Turpentine spirits, 125s. Rosin, 
common, 66s. 6d. Petroleum, refined. 
Is. 6%d. Linseed oil, 62s. Cottonseed 
oil, 68s., 6d. War kerosene, 12%d.

extra
prime: I

ITEM NO. 10. WRINGERS----20 Centrifugal Wringer* 24”.
ITEM NO. 11. STOCK DRYERS.—3 Sargent ( Stock Dryers). 
ITEM NO. 12.

Picker Machines 36”.

■ ! 1

i HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS PICKER MACHINES.—3 Davis and Furber0 20
Fowl, 1 lbs. and over.... 0 24 
Fowl. 5 lbs.
Roosters, lb. ...............
Ducks, lb.........................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.
Roosters, lb...................
Fowl, under 4 lbs. .
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over... 0 25 
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over... 0 30
Ducks, lb. ......................... 0 32
Geese, lb................................ 0 23
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

DEY5 ONE TIME WEN HITS
ap' t’ make Folks n\at> 
EF YUH 'GRÈÇS WID 'EM, 
EN DA'S WEN DEY GITS 
T‘ TALKIN' BOUT HOW BAD 
DEY OWN CHILLUNS ISÜ

ITEM NO. 18.and over... 0 30 
. 0 20 
. 0 32

KNEADERS.—5 2 Knèader Machines.
■19 Darling Presses (Hydraulic).ITEM NO. 14. PRESSES. 

22 Inglis Presses (Hydraulic).
.$0 26 to $0 30 Pum^fx ^Ofôr,2:00r^rPr6es,uîe.raUllC TriP,el Worthln8tpn0 22> 0 23

ITEM NO. 10., „ . . _ PUMPS.—10 Vertical Triplex Single Acting,
belt driven Worthington Pumps, 3 84” x 6" for 250 pounds Pressure.

ITEM NO. 1,. PUMPS.—6 Aldrich Pumps. Vertical, Triplex. 
Back plunger of the solid water end type, double reduction, direct 
geared for 900 R.P.M. Motor, 9” x 12”, Cap. 500 G.P.M., lift ISO’.

ITEM NO. 18.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
7 & CHICAGO MARKETS. Winnipeg. Jan. 30.—Oats closed 184c 

higher for May. Barley closed 284c higher 
for May and 3c higher for July. Flax 
closed 8c higher for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 64 84c to 63%c; close, 

66 84c.
Barley: May—Open, 8084c; close. 84c. 

July—Close, 8584c.
Flax: May—Open. $2.99; close, $3.10.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 64%c: No. 3 C.W.. 

59 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 61 %c; No. 1 feed, 
58%c; No. 2 feed, 54%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 7984c: No. 4, C.W., 
7484c; rejected, and feed. 66 84c.

Flax—No. 1 N.C.W., $3.02: No. 2, C.W., 
$2.98; No. 3, C.W., $2.80.

0 41
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade ;

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.
BELTING.—A quantity of leather and rubber4 Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated .................
St. Lawrence granulated ...
Lantic granulated .................
Canada Redpath granulated 

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 
60c.

belting.
Corn—

Jan. .... 126 84 1 30 84 1 26 84 130 1 26)4
Feb. .... 121 84 1 2784 1 21 127 1 23
March .. 120 125 119 124% 12084
May .... 11784 120% 115% 12084 11784

Oats—
Jan. .
Feb. .
March
May .... 54%

Pork—
Jan...................
May ...39.10 39.10 37.60 38.55 38.60

Lard—
Jan. ... .
May ...23.60 23.60 22.97 23.30 23.47

Ribs—

Tenders for these items in whole or In part will be consld- 
ered. The owner will dismantle and load on cat^s; bids are 
to be made on this basis. Intending purchasers will be given 
every facility to inspect the buildings and equipment. Complete In
formation may be obtained from the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

........  $10 27

........  10 27

......... 10 27

........  10 27
.1

l—: . 5 5 84 56 % 55
. 55% 57 54
. 56% 58 55

56% 5584
56% 55%
58
5584 65

56% St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow. 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow! differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No, 3 yel
low, 60c.

If 4, Ft. HOME SMITH*•_ j Winnipeg. Jan. 30.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were. 1.150 cat
tle; 10 calves. 1.544 hogs, and 95 sheep 
Butcher steers, $10.50 to $14.50; heifers! 
$6.75 to $11: cows, $5 to $9.50: bulls, $5.23 
to $7.75: oxen, $5 to $9.50; bulls, $5.25 to 
$7.75: oxen, $5 to $8.50; stockers and

.... 44.00 44.00
V'

Ü Agent, Imperial Munitions Board,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone, Ad. 1690.

made today on behalf of leading food 
products. The price of butter, wholesale,

CUT PRICES AT CHICAGO. cents^to^flle'1 clnt*3 a'^undf a°cL>rdfn|
Chicago. Jan 30.-New efforts to cul- s°alfrateereAtretdhuec2Sm^mVn^Toh°3e% 

ti\ ate friendship with the consumer were cents a dozen.

» ........  a22.97 23.47

feed
ers. $6.75 to $11.50; veal calves. $5 to 
$12; sheep ui.d lambs, $10 to $15; hogs,

Jan. .............................
Max ...21.6" -1.6" 2.1.95 21.35 2U.45

.... 22.40I CW‘SM. W«ClLr. N.->..p.r Syndic»’
*Kf-

. r

?

>

Mixed California Vegetables
LEMONS, ORANGES—All Kinds Home-grown Vegetables. 

No. 1 Horseradish.

H. PETERS “ÏÏS"
Canada Food Bwwd License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009.

>

Extra Fancy Winesap Apples
CHOICE NAVEL ORANGES. FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT.

W. J. McCART CO. 80 Col borne St.
Main 714: 715.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.

BOARD OF TRADE

•»É«

r

*4

“WILLIAMS”
SUPPLY0 DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Pouter House Supplies
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iS^SiEaS*TWELVE PER CENT. PAID
BY BANK OF TORONTOFURTHER BREAK 

IN MAPLE LEAF Record of Yester4ay’s i PROFIT MAKERS!The directors of the Bank of Toronto 
announce an Increase in the annual di
vidend fro -a 11 per cent, to 12 per cent., 
This is the highest straight rate yet struck 
by the bank. Payment at the new rate 
commences with the first quarter and 
three per cent, will be paid to share-, 
holders on March 1 to stock of record 
Fob. 12.

Previous to 1911 the dividend had been 
at the rate of 10 per cent, for a num
ber of years, lu J911 It was increased 
to IlyPer cent, and in 1912, 1918 and 1914 
a bonus of 1 per cent, was alsp paid. 
During the period of the war, the bonus 
was discontinued, the shares being on a 
straight 11 per cfnt. basis.

NEW YORK STOCKS

,T. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building report fluctuations in New 
York Stocks, as follows :

- Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. ft O.. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,100
Erie ............... 16% 15% 15% 15% .....
Gt. Nor. pf. 91% 91% 91% 91% 500
New Haven. 29 29 28% 28% 400,
N. Y. C.......... 78 73% 73 73% 1,200
ROck Isl.... 23% 23% 23% 23% 600
St. Paul.... 37% 37% 36% 37% 410

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 92%.................. ...
Can. Pac.... 158%.................................
K C. SOU.. 16% 17 , 16% 16% 4 th)
Miss. Pac... 24% 25 24% 24% 1.600
Nor. Pac.... 90% ... ................... —
South. Pac.. 98% 98% 97% 98% 4,000
South. Ry.. 26% 26% 26% . 26% 1,700
Uqion Pac.. 127% 127% 127% 127% 1,200

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 55% 55% 55 55
Col. F. ft I. 35%.............................. ..
Leh. Valley. 55% 55% 55% 55% 300
Penna................ 45 45% 44% 45 1,600
Reading .... 78% 78% 78 78% 2,500

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 98

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 102% 103% 102 103 1,900
Allis. Chal.. 30% 31% 30% 31
Air Brake.. 101% 101% 100% 100% 200
Am. Can. .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,600
Am. Wool.. 45
Anaconda... 58
Am. C. O... 41% 41% 41% 41%. 400
Am. B. S.. 68% 68% 68% 68% 700
Am. S. Tr.. 112%................................ 200
Baldwin ... 65% 66% 65% 66% 10.500
B. steel b. 59% 59% 58% 59% 4.8UU
B. R. T.".... 19% 20 19% 19% 2.200
Car Fdry... 88% 89% 88% 89 1,500
Chino ............ 33% 34% 33% .33% 50
Cent. Lea.. 58% 59 58% 58% 600
Corn Prod.. 46% 47% 46% 46% .2,200
Crucible .... 52% 53% 52% 53% 2,800
Distillers .. 52% 54 52% 53% ..........

11% 11% 11 11% ..........
Goodrich ... 61 62% 60 60 2,400
GL N. Ore. 37 37 36% 36% 2,300
lns. Cop ... 44% 45% 44% 45 1.800
Kennccott... 32% 33% 32% -33% 4,100
lnt. Paper.. 34% 34% 34 34
Int. Nickel. 26% 26% 25% 25% 9,400
Lack. Steel. 65% ...
Loco................... 59% ...
Max. Motor. 29 .................................
Mex. Pet.... 168% 170% 167% 168% 21,700
Miami .......... 24 24% 24 ' 24% 401)
Marine .... 23% 23% 22% 22% 2.300

do. pref... 99% 100% 97% 98% 20,800
Nev. Cons.. 16%................................
Pr. Steel... 63 .................................
Ry. Springs. 71% 71% 71% 71%
Ray Cons... 20%...
Rubber .... 76 77% 76 76% 4,800
Smelting .. 70% 72% 70% 71% 11,900
Steel Fdà.. 78% ... .
Studebaker. v 49% 50% 49% 50% 7,100
Texas Oil... 192 192% 190% 191% 4.800
U. S. Steel. 89 90% 87% 90 72,200

do. pref... 114% 115% 114% 115% 700
Utah Cop... 69% 70% 69% 69% 2.900
Westing. ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 300
Willys-Over. 24 24%. 24 24% 500

er A radical readjustment In the market values of the gold mining 
stocks is under way.

As witness; the average price of seventeen of the active gold 
stocks six months ago. works out at $1.03. The average price of the 
same stocks today is $1.45, so that the general average appreciation 
to price of these issues during the past six months is over 40 per cent. 

What is in store for the next six months?

With a broadening market for these issues, we believe that even 
a more marked advance can be anticipated.

Are you taking foil advantage of the readjustment to prices?

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS FOR SUBSTANTIAL PROFITS
Write Us tor Full Particulars and Statistical Records of the Likely 

1 -r- 1 - Profit-Makers.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

AskeO. BW.Ask. Bid.
. >9 
. 78% 71

Barcelona and Brazilian Also 
Easier—Mackay and Twin 

City Higher.

28 Gold—

Boston Creek ......................fusion . It- Stocks
20%

Ames-Holden com.............
do. preferred ........

Barcelona ................... ..
Brasilian T. L. & P...
B. C. Fishing......................
Bell Telephone
Burt F, N. common....... 82

do. preferred
Can. Bread com..........‘ 22%

do. preferred ...................................
C. Car & F

[Mailed Today or 
>ruary 1st.

Interest in Railway 
s AscsüseçL to .Poor 

Earnings.

10
Davidson,
Dome v
Dome, Lake .............
Dome Mines ......
Eldorado .....
Elilett .............
Gold Reef .
Hoilinger Con.............................. .6.25
Hattie .......................
Inspiration ......
Keora .....................
Lake -Shore .
McIntyre
Moneta ..
Newray Mines .............
Porcupine V. & N, T.. 
Porcupine Crown: ......
Porcupine imperial .. •.
Porcupine \
Preston

51
46

21. 130 "78mtry to escape this -

O. Movement Can 
i—the United Fana
is too good a 

fie truth!
i of Caution-—iet'« 
and, good thing 
8fh mistakes that 
lberta shows us 
t difficulty.

......................12.00,.

’..^34 _

11.2? ..
90 %93

.A shafp break in Maple Leaf Mill
ing to the lowest level in more than 
four months was a rather unsettling 
incident in the Toronto market yester
day and drew attention to the dubious 
outlook for the w-hole milling Industry 
at present because of the virtual era- 
harzo on flour shipments. Maple Leaf 
nnened two points down at 123, and in 

afternoon sold off to 121 1-2, clos
ing at the low, while Maple Leaf pre
ferred at 96 1-2 showed a decline of 
11.4 Dealings in stocks showed fur
ther contraction, and declines were 
moi» numerous than gains, tho apart 
from Maple Leaf, there were no ma
terial recessions. Barcelona sold off 
5.8 to 10, and the bid later dropped 

■to 9 1-2. Cable reports of unrest in 
the Catalonia district of Spain ex
plained the sagging tendency of Burcj- 
lona. Brazilian was also reactio i ivy, 
but aftter opening at 50 5-8, the price 
advanced to 61, half a point under 
Wednesday's closing. Half point re
cessions were also shown by Smelters 
at 25 ayd N. S. Car preferred at 28 1-2.

Two firm issues were Mackay and 
Twin City. The former moved up a 
point to 74, and tilpken lots of Twin 
City sold at 44 1-2 and 43 1-2 as com
pared with previous sales at 40.

The announcement that Bank of To
ronto shares had been raised from an 
11 per cent.' to a 12 per cent, divi
dend basis did not have any immediate 
effect marketwise, the bid remaining 
at 202.

The war loans were less active with 
little change in prices. The 1933 issue, 
which provided more than one-half the 
total transactions, closed 1-8 ’ower at 
101 1-2.

The day's transactions: shares, 975; 
war loans, $92,15>0.

22 ”i Neiw1- York, Jan. SO.—Pools and 
6.20 .professional Interests resumed their bii?I- 

ish activity in stocks today, operating 
almost entirely in various speculativev'js- 
sues; while rolls and ether represent* - 

174 live shares were backward Or altogether 
neglected.

23 . Analysis of the United States Steel 
31 quarterly statement was productive , pf 
2 considerable short covering in that and 
^ affiliated shares. Steel making, an ex-

44 treme advance of 1% and holding its 
27 gain, with marked improvement in others

9 of the same group, 
h The lack of interest In rails, of which 

Texas and Pacific was the striking ' 
ceptioo, was again ascribed to adv 
statements of earnings and an 
postponement of dividend action- by the 

42 St. Paul directors.
11 Oils and shipipi.igs contributed measur- 
■ • ably to the activity and firmness of the
45 forenoon, but gave way. later, , Mexican 

Petroleum reacting ovef 3 points and 
Marine, preferred, almost as much.

Motors and then subsidiaries featured 
the mid-session and final hour, gains In 

25.00 that division extending from 1% for 
6.40 Studebeker to 2 for General Motors and 

1 3% for KeUy-Springfield Tire.
35 Hide and Leather, preferred, denoted 
45 furthe." accumulation and Tobaccos,

pers. Distilling snares, sugars and 
8.66 utilities were intermittently strong; Con- 

8% solidated Gets rising 4 points on announce
ment of the regular dividends. Sales 
amounted to 486,000 shares.

The domestic bond list was steady On 
light trading, Libe-ty Issues shading nom
inally. International bonds were devoid 
of feature, Paris 6’s forfeiting their frac
tional rise. Total sales, per value, ag
gregated 611,225,000. Old United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

&
84 -,... 2
28%CO..... 

ferred ..... 
ement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lifte» com..

do preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric;.
Canada LoOo com.., 

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com.....

do. preferred .....
Cods. Smelters .....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve .....
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome .....
Dom. Cannera ...
D I. & Steel pref 
Dom Steel Corp. ......... 59%
Duluth-Superior ...................... 35
International Petroleum, .21.50
Lake of Woods...................... 167
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred .......... ..
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .......... .
N. Steel Car com------

do. preferred .............
N. S. Steel com.............
Pac. Burt com...............

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ............
Riordon common ....
Rogers common ..........
Russell M. C. pref...,
Sawyer-Ma ssey .......... .
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ....
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros, pref-------
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .......................
Tucketts com. .............
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Ry

43pref 
Canada C

do.^ lug 64
94% ... 15%

44% 43 93
7878% . 175

- «% < -.. 103 
.. 63 18are

90% ... 24 ©
132 32
48» 2% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.S2

_________..w*.;àdE*4%
Schumacher Gold M. ;.......... .45%
Teck - Hughes ........ A. 'SB-
Thompson - Kr-tst ........ 9%

*s 2125» 150

file Reading
[on just on» hour to; 
oiled-down, pointed 

and want, in The 
• Feb. 4tJh edition, 
bn sent today or to
ll.00 a year; after 
a year.

4344 Standard Bank Budding, Toronto.Main 272-3..12 /11.00...........12.00 West Dome Con. . ..i.... 15 
Wasapika ...... ...4....

Silver— ' ,
Adanac ...... 29 19
Bailey ...          5
Beaver ......................... .:........... 43
Chambers - Ferland . 12%
Conlagas ...... ..........................2.75
Crown Reserve ............ 45%
Foster.......................    5
Gifford ............................ . x............ 8% t
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ............... .
La Rose ..........
McKtftley - darragh . .■
Mining Corporation ...
Nipissing ..........
Ophit....................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way
Provincial, Ont. ............
Silver Leaf .......... ;.............
Timiekaming ...... 32

.Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer ...
York. Ont............... ..
National .............. .

Miscellaneous,—
Vacuilm Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ...

36% . 4L 39% ex-94%700 verse
other5910

27

UNLISTED ISSUES
For Sale

20.00
IOO

173174%
65 64 Wantedm%122

97%OOO farmers out of 
Kx> in Ontario will 
united Farmer. You 
f these, so send in 
bnce and save $1.00 
date.

[n mails are safe, 
n a dollar bill se
in an envelope at 

md it to
k’G SYNDICATE,

ng. Toronto, Ontario.

Home Bank. 
Lambton Golf. 
Dominion Bridge. 
Western Can. Flour.

Rosed ale Golf. 
Macdonald Preferred. 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank.

19SO500 4
78100 3%6
28.... 30 •E'ti4649

28 HERON & CO.77%97% 97% 37,400 48 Cop-
lotxil78% 2.40 2.2584 8.80

30600 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
81 /» 8 4 Colborae Street.Z117% I
40 #%................................. 400

% 59% 58% 59% 3,800 2075 : 1%15 30% Jk19% 36%37%1;65 4%69% k GREAT BOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

%9394 12%70

stables
m Vegetables.

6569 Y6%6%4445 - 5%34%36ON NEW YORK CURB.
23%24%

Now Is0 43%45 STANDARD SALES. 

Q|fc High. Low. Cl.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday:

The principal activity today was in the 
leading Tonopah issues. Tonopah Bel
mont advanced to prices about |1 a 
share above Its recent low levels, and 
Tonopah Ex, West End, and Tonopah 

in splendid demand. The

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered.

For further particulars apply

J.T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO. 

Mender Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

32

BUYING TIME—Banks.—Dome Sales.

13,700
4-205Commerce .....................

Dominion .......................
Hamiltorr .......................
Imperial .................... .. >
Merchants’ ...................
Molsons ...........................
Montreal .........................
Nova Scotia ...............
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

Gold—
Apex ..
Boston Ck... 32 
Davidson 
Dome L. .
Dome M....11.50 11.70 11.50 11.70 
Eldorado .... 1
Holly Con...6.20 6.25 6.20 ...
Kirkland L.. 48%...................
McIntyre ....177 ... 175
P., Crown ... 32 .,.
P. Imperial .. 2%

219 4% 55'NT ST. E.
5172-5763

>08: 3-009.

For Quick Profits to

CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DOME MINES.
HOLLI*3ER.
SCHUMACHER.
TRETHEWEY.
WASAPIKA.
McINTYRE.

'100201
. 59 60 " *59 "59
. 22% 23 21 ...

208% 3,500
4.000

1,000

190660
196200Mining were 

oils were rather quiet, but good buying 
Was noticeable in Island and Metropolitan 
Petroleum.

320213216
............ 270100 57020520 1,600 

1,626 
3,800 
6,000

P. Tisdale ..2% 2% 2% 1% 2,500
5% ... 22,000

47 44 45 11,700
29 ... 1,000

10,000 
1,100 
3,200 
6,000 
1,000

213
212

Apples MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 202205
160162

London, Jan. 30.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three months’ 
bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
folloWs :

—Loan. Trust, Etc. —
148%

100 6Preston
Schumacher.. 44
Teck-H...............30 ...
T.-Krist .... 9% ...
W. D. Con... 14% :.. 14
Wasapika ... 40% ... A.
Keora ...
V. N. T.

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver .
Crown R. ... 46 
Gifford
Gt, North. .. 4% ...
Hargraves .. 3% 3% 3% 3% 8,000
La Rose .......... 38 ... ... ... 1,000
McK.-Dar. ., 46 ...
Ophir ........ »
Peterson L... 9 .;.
National ...
Trethewey .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas.. 6% 7 „ 6% 6% 26,000
Rockwood ... "4% ................... 100

Total sales, 2214)65. ,.<

APEFRUIT.

0 Col borne St.
Mato 714: 715.

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent
Colonial Invest. ....................... 82
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid.,
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian,
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Toronto Mortgage

20 FOR INFORMATION ON168600
8120 9%

The Associated GoldFields Mining Co.- 133
202 Write for Market Letter. 

ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 
.PAYMENT PLAN.

: 3-202. Counter.Buyers.
N.Y. fds... 2 1-64 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 485.30 
Cable tr.... 486.20 

Rate 
«§.75.

Sellers.
2 D-G4 
par.

485.45 
486.40

in New York for sterling demand,

190600 15% 15% 16%.139
. 24% to % 

487% 
488%

Limited.. 126% WMT*. PHONE, OB CALL FOE PARTICULARS.TANNER, GATES
&CO.

155
18% 19 18 
42 44 42

27,100 
2,500 
3,000

3% 3% 3% 3% 10,200
4% ... 2,500

145 PETER SINGER )127
45

iARD (Members of Standard Stack 
and Mining Exchanges). 

DOMINION BANK BLDO., 
Adelaide 1366. .

—Bonds.—
9495Canada Bread ............. ..

Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ....................
Elec. Development ..........
Penmans ...................................
Prov. of Ontario................
Rio Janeiro ...........................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c...
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan. 1931..........
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c 
Victory Loan. 1922.... 
Victory Loan, 1927 .... 
Victory Loan, 1937.... 
Victory Loan, 1923.... 
Victory Loan, 1933 ...

BANK OF ENGLAND. Member Standard Stack Exchange.
87

EhLondon, Jan. 30.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve, increased, £131.000.
Circulation increased, £319,000.
Bullion, increase, £449,811.
Other securities, increased, £1,395,000.
Public deposits, decreased, £604.0O0.
Other deposits, decreased, £4,970,000.
Notes, réserve, increased, £38,000."
Government securities, decreased, 

£7.041,000,
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 20.13 per cent. ; 
last week it was 19.32 per cent; rate 
of discount, 5 per cent.

NEW YORK CURB. 504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main S701I100c 88% Whria 3165
8% 8% 8% 8% 43.400

8% ... 3,500
12% ... 1,500
37 ... 1,600

Lioang prices yesterday in tne co
belt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building were 
as follows:

76
V

' 85i
.13 ...
. 38 U ..T) OF 87%

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

94
Bid. Ask. 96%:::::: M1, Ont. . 42

. 60
41 96%Beaver ..

Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve .....
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Extension ....
Hoilinger ...........................
tÇerr lake ................. ....
La Rose .............................
McKinley-Darragh ..
McIntyre "............................
Nipissing ....................... ..
Peterson Like ..............
Timlskaming..............
Vipond .................................
West Dome Cons...

1.00 97%97%
4o 41 99%ion
*0 22 101 100%

102% 102%
100% 100
101% 101%

J. P. CANNON’S POST,
of Joseph

advertently omitted 
newly-elected . officers of the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange published 
in The World on Wednesday. Mr. Can
non 'hold the office 01 
treasurer.

fdb 5% of the 
gned up to and 
f the following.

2523
. .6.33 

5.25
6.37
5.75 The name P. Cannon was ln- 

from the list of
40
5046NEW YORK COTTON. TORONTO SALES.".".".‘."1.73:eel frame con- 1.77

8.30 9.00J. P. Bickeil & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

secretary-I Op. High. Ia>w. Cl. Sales
Bank Com.. 205 205 205 205 13
Bank Ham.. 201 
Barcelona .. 10 10
Brazilian .. 50% 51

108 “Talk is cheap.” This is a trite hut true remark. We often hear it said"that this or that thing is tlhB- 
beet in the world, but the world is a rather roomy place when we pass beyond our own limited horizons. 
Fortunately in the ease of the relative merits of different goto mines all the facts and figures as to production 
and distribution of profits have been fully ascertained and taibnitavted. We have available the records of all 
the gold mines working in any part of the world.

Now what are .the bottom facts as to the Hoilinger Consolidated when compared with other great gold 
mines? Fortunately in this connection there is the analysis of T. A. Rickard, E.M., editor of The Mining and 
Scientific Press, San Francisco, and a very competent authority. In 1915 Mr. Rickard reviewed the perform
ances of all the hig gold mines of the world, outside of Canada, and, having regard to large ore reserves and 
potential future profits and production, he placed the new Modderfontein in the Rand at the head of the list. 
The Hoilinger Consolidated had not then attracted any attention.

The N. M„ as we will call it, began development In 1886, production in 1892, and dividends in 1906. 
In 1915 its total output was $39,745,076, and dividends $12,247,250. This came from 4,816,680 tons of ore, 
having a gold content of $8.26 per ton.

Thus it will be seen that development required six years at the N. M., but no dividends were paid for 
14 years thereafter, and the figures we have given for 1916 refer to a period of 29 years after development began.

On the 30th of June, 1916, there were in eight in the N. M. 8,013,370 tons of ore, having a value of

vertical, water 
era and 2-1 ton

SO 32 201 200 200 
10 . 10 
50% 51

C. Gen. Elec. 102% 102% 102% 102%
Cement .... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Con. Smelt. 25% 25% 25% 25 v 17a
D. Can. pf.. 82 82 81 81
Imp, Bank. 208% 208% 208% 208%
Mackay .... 73% 74 73 74

do. pref... 65 65 65 65
Maple Leaf. 123 123 121% 121% 160

do. pref... 96% 96% 96%
N.S. Car pf. 29 29 28%
Royal Bank 212% 212% 212 212
Stand. Bank 210 210 210 210
Steamships

pref................ 78% 78% 78 78%
Steel of Can. 58% 59 58% 59

do. pref... 94 94 94 94
Tor. Rails... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Twin City... 43% 44% 43% 43%
W. L, 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,200
W. L. 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $2.000
W. L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97 97 $7,200
V. L.. 1922. 99% 99% 99% 99% $8,000
V. L„ 1923. 99% 100 99% 99% $18,900
V. L„ 1927. 100% 100% 100% 100% $2,300 
V. L„ 3 933. 101% 101% 101% 101% $49,900 
V. L„ 1937. 102% 102% 102% 102% $2,650

6
22 25Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
March .. 22.50 23.03 22.35 22.64 22.60
May .... 21.25 2l.»2 21.05 21.38 21.46

20.40 21.05 20.40 20.51 20.60
19.05 19.60 19.05 19.20 19.10

Dec ... 18.80 19.20 18.80 19.00 bl8.90

30 GEO. 0. MERSOfi & CO.13 15 68
15h Conveyor.

, 3 phase, 2200 
K. W. General 

kromp’ete 
Sturtevant Tur- 

l Westtnghouse- 
rairbanks-Morse 
or; 1-30 K.V.A.

PRICE OF SILVER. 50
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSJuly

New York, Jan. 30.—Bar silver, $1.01%. 
London, Jan. 30.—Bar silver. 48 7-16d.

Oct. . 41
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING2

with 22
3 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
196% Members Standard Stock Exchange. v

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bid»., TORONTO.

5028% *,
16
17

Why "Burden Your Friend ?
I IOULD you like to neglect

your business to attend to 
the a flairs of someone else ?

I---------- 1 That is what the Old-
Fashioned Executor often had to do. 
To appoint a friend as executor used 
to be risky. Many estates suffered 
from unavoidable neglect by their 
executors.
Nowadays to appoint an individual 
is also unfair. Telegraphs, telephones, 
railways and postal facilities have 
served only to increase the scope of 
a man’s own business and its pressure 
upon his time.
Asking a friend to be your executor 
has become unnecessary. Trust 
companies render a service more 
complete and no more expensive than 
the most able and conscientious 
personal executor supplies.
Write for our booklets.

iL.V.A., 2200-110 
Transformers: 
22 x 14 x 16 

fine feed water 
pressera. 30 and 
lireet connected 
e Single Acting 
kulic Pneumatic

52
215

10 J. P. CANNON & CO.6
16

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

$66,111,402.
On the 1st of Jamuery, 1918, *he H/ C. had blocked out $40,231,435 in gold. This was 8 years after 

development began, whereas the $66,111,402 of the N. M. required a -period of 30 years, and surely the total 
production of $25,978,383 and dividends of $9,178,000 in nine years by the H. C. are better than the carre»- , 
ponding items representing the record of the new Moddertfontein in 29 years.

And, besides, the War Seriously handicapped the H. C. for nearly half of the total period of production, 
whereas its effect was slight prior to the 30th of June, 1916, when the last estimate of ore reserves in the N. M. 
was made.

ncnt—6-9 x 12 
H.-P. Canadian 
ise motor, with 
500 gallons per 
rolts Pittsburgh UNLISTED STOCKS.?

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
A»k. Bid.

Lathe: 20” Drill 
ke Shaper: 10” 
r Machine with

Among the criteria of the value of any mine is the ratio of profit to production. The $9,178,000 of the 
H. C. is a higher percentage of the output than the $12,247,250 of the N. M. Indeed it seems that if the war 
had not intervened the dividends of the H. C. in nine years would have been fully equal to those of the N. M, 
in twenty-nine years.

And in'indicated ore there is really no comparison between the erstwhile world-beater of the dark oon-
Mr. Rickard himself would be the first to admit the accuracy

5052Abitibi Power com......'.
do. preferred .........................

Brompton com.............................
Black Lake com.......................

do. preferred .........................
do. income bonds...............

Carriage Fact, com...............
do. preferred ...........................

Dominion Glass .........................
MacDonald Co.. A.......... ..

do. preferred .........................
North. Am. P- & P...............
Steel & Rad. com....................

do. preferred .........................
do. bonds ...................................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil.............
Western Assurance com..

00
5960% #

2%3%3—6’ to 20’
7%S

3636% tinent and the present Canadian challenger, 
of this deduction.

“In the Rand there is only a single reef,” with a number of leader» or feeders all beginning nearly 5000 
feet below the surface.

The H. C. has 78 veins, 40 of which are entirely undeveloped, 
wonderful progress of the golden north. But as yet we have seen only the beginning.

15ibec Heaters, 6
■w* 58

36
’ans, with lugs 23

94%95%
3% Canadians may well be proud of thee construction, 2ft 14

65
63ses (Hydraulic), 

imps, 7” x 3%”
At 25 cents per share for the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines you are really getting 

into the cellar by the front door. Before the reports of the Bureau of Mines were ptib- 
ished, and therefore before the merits of the coarse-grained lava were fully known, the own

ers of the three parcels now held by the “Sovereign” sold them for 300,000 shares out of 
the total of 1,000,000. The ordinary deal in such cases is a 50-50 one. This is 30-70, and
you have the big end. But we are not shedding tears for the former owners. The fact
that the properties are now worth three times more than they considered them at the time, 
will not prevent a rise in their shares as this great gold-bearing volcanic flow is opened up. 
A similar lava flow is of great importance to the shareholders of the Hoilinger, as stated in 
their 5th report, and the former owners of the “Sovereign” will receive for their shares 

than they ever dreamed- A great discovery of mineral is one of those turns in the 
wheel of fortune which confer benefit on all concerned, without injury to any one any- 

Think over our proposition. It will be available only for a very short time.

!K>
7%8%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
(Supplied by Heron ft Co.) |

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Brazilian .. 61
Can. Car

do. pref... 83
Can. S. S.. 43%

do. pref... 78%
Can. Cem... 64 

do. pref... 96%
Can. Loco.. 63

do. pref... 90
Crown Res., 44% 44% 44 
Con. Smelt.. 25% 25% 25 
Dom. Iron.. 59% 59% 59 
Ottawa Pow. 80 
Steel of Can 59 

do. pref...
Spanish R..

Banks—
N. Scotia... 270 
Royal ..T;.. 212 
Montreal ... 215% ...
Hochelaga.. 148 

War Loan—

Wringers 24”.

( Stock Dryers), 

vis and Furber

carsNATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, LIMITED
te KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

210
TIL 2029%TO. 56

chines.

es (Hydraulic).
10
35

200

15ix Worthington
5 ‘t.

2,000ErI 44
Single Acting, 

ounds Pressure.

[ertlcal. Triplex, 
reduction, direct 

lift 150’.
[her and rubber

85I 25
58059% more1,087 High and Low 

Quotations

so80% 80 
59% 59

?s%::: :::
62559

0 P 10
90 where.

8 For Maps and Other Particulars Write2Î2 211% 2U% (2
will be consid- 
cars; bids are 
will be given 

. Compléta in-

15 For the past' three years given 
on application. Unlisted securi
ties bought and sold.

f

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.$700.......... 96% ... ...................
X.. 96% 96% 96 96 $3.000

$8,400

ft- 1925
1931

97% ... .1937
Victory Loan—ited.

mptly returned. 100 100- 99 % 99% $29.850
100% 100% 100% 100% $13,650 
102% 103 102% 102% $18.300
100 100% 99% 99 $12,250
101% 101% 101% 101% $86,000

FLEMING & MARVIN1922mI •

i
1927
1937 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto. 

Or Send in the Coupon.

m Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING, 
Main 4028-9.

1923

Name1933
/ m LIVERPOOL COTTON.

! A AddressONT. m Liverpool, Jan. 30. — Cotton futures 
closed steady: Ja îuary, 17.64; February,
16.18; MSfcb. 14.81; April. 13.SS.I 2

i >

X?

t,
? .6

A

IS

ADANAC
CROWN RESERVE 

TRETHEWEY
GOING UP?

CONSULT NI Y 
MARKET DESPATCH
Sent Free Upon Bequest.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wire» to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
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FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 3t i9i* jPAGE FOURTEEN THE TORONTO WORLD

MMjm
H. H.1898—Twenty-First Anniversary, Comirig-of-Age Year—1919 Market Adelaide 6100Telephone Main 7841 i

I

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS T:

BS:I

I
S’ •

::
*■<•I ?v»v

Bargains of Importance in theHalf-Price Sale Bargains in Women9s ■ Boy» J
BOTS’ SUITS, $6.96—-Designed and 

tailored in a strong an<J durable wool 
and cotton mixed tweed—brown and 

effects—all -around loose belted 
3-piece belted models. Full fit

ting bloomers. Sizes g to IT years. 
Today, 16.93.

BOYS’ RAINCOATS, |7.95—Heavy 
weight Fawn Paramatta Raincoats. 
Made in popular trendtt • jnodel with 
slash pockets and all-around loose 
belts. All seams are stltdhed and 
taped. Guaranteed rainproof.
9 to 18 years. Today, $7.95.

ti <

m
Men’s CornerMisses’ Coats, $13.75 Neckwear and Laces ;

v-

50 Men’s and Voting Men’s $15.25 Overcoats
Regular $18.50, $20.00 and $22.00.

tweed coatings. Double-breasted ulstei 
f belted back and regular flap pockets,^

IgreyJUNIOR MISSES’ AND GIRLS’ COATS. HALF PRICE, $13.75— 
Various heavy coatings in a tempting assortment of materials and styles 
—many even boasting- the much-longed-for fur trimmings. Sizes 8 to 16 
years in the lot. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.OJD.'s. Today only 
$13.73.

NOTTINGHAM VAL. INSERTIONS. Today, dozen, 12c. 
CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY. Today, yard, 23d.
HAND-MADE IRISH LACE JABOTS. 35c value. Today, each. Be. 
EMBROIDERED TURN-OVER COLLARS. Regularly 13d, 20c and 

25c. Today, 6 for 12c.
ROUND NECK FRILLED COLLARS. Today, 95c.
GEORGETTE SQUARE BACK COLLARS. Today, 95c.
25c ETON COLLARS for boys and girls. Today, 3 for 26c.

Simpson’)

and f■I
Tailored from smart heavy 

style with convertible collar, half
Numerous shades of brown, grey and mixture effects (wool linings).
Sizes 36 to 44, On sale 8.30 this morning, $15.25.

Men’s Odd Trousers, $2.95
. Worsteds and hard finished tweed. Dark serviceable shades of grey ® ® 

and brown. Well tailored and finished. Belt loops. Sizes 33 to 44 I 1
Today,

f-mr /iSimpson’s—Third Floor.

••.
■

Bargains in the Misses’ Sizes IIMain Floor. ,

Dress and Skirt Dept. 30 Men’s House Coats
/ ' Regular $9.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Values—Today, $0.00.
Odd sizes and broken lines. Greys, browns, green and heather effects. 

Fancy plaid collar and cuffs—edges and. pockets bound with silk 
or braid. Sizes 36 to 46. Today, at $8.00.

75 Men’s Combination Bath or Dressing Gowns, $5.95

BOYS’ HEAVY WEIGHT REEF
ERS, $9.95c—Boys’ Blue Nap Reefers, 
designed in double-breasted style with 
velvet collar. Lined throughout with 
heavy check tweed lining. Sizes 10 to 
16 years. Regular $13.50 to $16.00. 
Today, $9.95.

Bargains in :lfast •,:V

Underwear-Whitewear cord
MISSES’ $12.75 SILK POPLIN DRESSES, $8.95—A chic style with 

auch popular features as the collarless neckline and an embroidered 
bodice. Colors brown, navy, green, grey and sand. No exchanges, no 
refunds, no C.O.D.’s. A real Friday bargain at $8.95.

MISSES’ NEW DRESSES. $19.95—A special purchase of stunning 
Spring Frocks, one in taffeta with new vested coat-bodice—the other in 
crepe de chine, lovely with innumerable tucks and chic embroidery. 
Colors navy, tan,*copen, taupe and black. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
C.O.D.’s. Today, $19.95.

■ *1Mus
Soft, .warm, comfortable blanket cloth. Numerous shades and pat

terns. Fine for hospital wear. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, $5.95.
Simpson’s—Main Floor. ;

5 ¥Simpson's—Main Floor.
WOMEN’S PHILIPPINE HAND-MADE NIGHTGOWNS of extra 

fine quality nainsook, Slip-over styles with fronts and short kimona 
sleeves, exquisitely hand embroidered. Regularly $6.60 to $7.60. A 
genuine Friday bargain, $4.95.

WORK APRONS, made of excellent checked gingham. Neat bibbed 
style. Full sizes. Regularly 85c. Friday bargain, 69c.

MAIDS’ APRONS of fine lawn. Trimmed with Swiss embroidery. 
Today, 35c.

WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS, elip-over style, trimmed with 
lace or Swiss embroidery. Regularly $1.75 and $2.00: Today, $1.49.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, made of lace-trimmed cotton. Special 
value today, 43c. i

WOMEN'S COMBINATIONS of natural cotton and wool mixture. 
High neck, long- sleeves and ankle length drawers. Today, spebial, $1.29.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS of extra quality wool and cot
ton mixture. Vests Dutch neck and elbow sleeves or low neck and short 
sleeves. Drawers ankle length. Today, garment, $1.69.

HIGH-CLASS WHITE COUTIL CORSETS—Sample* and counter- 
soiled lines. Models for slender, average and stout figures: Low, medium 
or high bust. Sizes 19 to 35 in the lot. Regularly $2.5(1 to $4.50. Friday 
bargain, $1.79.

BUST-CONFINING WHITE NET BANDEAUX—Tape shoulder 
straps and elastic webbing at back. Today, 50C.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

A« *-•

-jBargains in ProspectsFur Bargains for Men.
GIRDS* $1.49 DRESSES, 89c—Mothers couldn’t begin to make them at 

the sale price. They are in printed grey and green tones—with double
No exhanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s.

wm
K wSilverwareskirts and chic white collars. 

Friday bargain, 89c.
$85.00 MUSKRAT LINED COATS, $69.50—Black beaverctoth shells, 

with Persian Iamb collars.
$75.00 MUSKRAT LINED COATS, $59.50—Black beaverctoth shells, 

with Persian lamb and otter collars.
$29.75 Dogskin Lined Coats, $18.95.
$30.00 Dogskin Lined Coats, $19.95.
$175.00 Coonskin Coats, $139.50.
$160.00 Coonskin Coats, $99.50.
$126.00 Coonskin Coats, $79.50.

Simpson’i

m
London, J 

ou» developi 
bor sttuati

Rogers’ Silver-Plated Forks 
Half-Price

SET OF SIX—Dessert Forks in 
bright finish, with hollow handles. 
Regularly $14.60 dozen. Today, set 
of six, $2.95.

12-PIECE SET—Including* set of six 
Dessert Forks and six Dessert Knives, 
in fancy lined case. Regularly $4.00 
set. Today, set, $2.76.

ROGERS’ SILVER-PLATED PIE 
OR CAKE SERVERS—Bright finish, 
with dainty floral pattern—hollow 
handles. Complete in satin-lined case. 
Regmlarly $3.50. Today, $1.76.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Exceptional Bargains for $20.00 Persian Lamb Caps, $12.95. 
$15.00 Persian Lamb Caps, $9.95. 
$12.60 Hudson Seal Caps, $8.95. 
$6.00 Near Seal Caps, $3.96.
$4.50 and $5.00 Children's Muskrat 

Caps, $2,96.
■Main Floor.

>;
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RUSH SALE OF INFANTS’ $3.50 AND $4.00 WINTER COATS— 
Cream curl bearcloth or clipped lamb—snugly lined throughout. Sizes 
to one year. No ’phone or mail orders. Friday bargain, $1.69.

HALF PRICE CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S WINTER HAJS— 
Velvets, silk velvets, plushes, silks, corded silks, corded velvets and chic 
combinations. Every new and popular color. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regu
larly $1.00 to $6.00. Today, 49c to $2.95.

STANFIELD’S ADJUSTABLE SLEEPERS, $1.95—Suit of two vests 
and three pairs button-on drawers—splendid fleece-lined stockinette in 
light natural shade. Sizes 2 and 3 years. Drawers have feet attached. 
Sizes 4 to 5 years without feet. Extra Friday bargain, $1.95.

CHILDREN'S $2.75 TO $3.50 SWEATER COATS, $1.96—Wool and 
wool union, various styles. Colors tan, navy, cardinal, brown and 
copen; sizes 2 to 14 years in the lot. Special value, today, $1.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
$1.00 Mufflers, 59c

y.

Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Brushed Wool Mufflers—fringed ends— 
white, also copen, white bar at end. Regularly $1.00. Today, 69c.

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Natural shade- 
medium weight Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00. Today, garmerfi, 69c.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL BODY BANDS—English cashmere. Elastic 
knit. Fit close to small of back. Regularly $1.00. Today, 49c.

MEN’S MONEY BELTS—Four pockets—dome fasteners. Solid 
leather. Regularly $1.50. Today, 76c. Canvas, regularly 76c, at 88c.

BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR—Shirts and drawers. Cotton shell. 
Fleecy silky lifted. Sizes 20 to 32. Regularly 69c. Today, 49c.

TIES, HALF PRICE—Men’s and boys’ Silk Knit Ties. Four-in- 
hand style. Regularly 26c and' 36c. Today, 12 tic.

Simpson's—Main Floor.
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Linens and Staples I
TABLE CLOTHS PRICED FOR RUSH CLEARANCE AT $2.65— 

Damask of serviceable quality in bordered designs. Size 3 x 2(4 yards. 
Regularly $3.95. Today, $2.65.

TABLE DAMASK FOR $2.26—Bleached—pure linen—70 inches wide. 
Regularly $2.95. Today, yard, $2.25;

DAMASK NAPKINS—Size 19(4 x 19(6 inches. Hemmed, 
dozen, $1.39.

50c TOWELLING, YARD, 45c—Homespun—all linen.

Bargains in if.

Electrics; i

A

Six Wonderful Bargains in 50-WATT FIRST GRADE TUNGS
TEN BULBS—Tested before selling. 
Each, 29c, 5 for $1.30.

60-WATT ‘‘CONDOR’’ Holland- 
made bulbs. The best quality—long 
life—bright light. Regularly 65c each. 
49c.

100-WATT NITRO BULBS, 76c.

ELECTRIC LIGHT SHADES—Am
ber glass with etched design—fits 
regular shade holders, 2(4 inches. 
Regularly 80c, at 72c.

LONG, SUM SHADES, in deep red 
tint at bottom, shading off to white at 
top, 2 (4-In. -fitter. Today, 28c.

ASSORTMENT OF SHADES—The 
last of their kinds. Regularly 76c to 
$2.50. Half price, 38c to $1.25.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Wash Goods Today,

5 Big Bargains in Boots23 inches

50c LINEN CRASH TOWELLING, YARD, 43c—Bordered. 17 Inches

$1.00 DRESSER SCARFS, 59c—Lace trimmed. Sizes 18 x 46 and 18 
x 50 inches.

FLANNELETTE LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE—32 inches 
wide. Friday bargain, yard, 26c.

SAVE ONE DOLLAR ON SHEETS—Extra good quality—bleached. 
Size 70 x 90 inches. Regularly $4.50. Friday bargain. $3.50..?

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

wide.L
1.000 YARDS FINE WHITE BASKET CLOTH, one yard wide. Half 

price today, at 25c yard.
KIMONO CREPES, in floral design. Some plain shades; 38 inches 

wide. Regularly 65c. Nearly half price today, yard, 39c.
GINGHAM LUSTRES, woven stripes in brown, grey and green; . 32 

inches wide. Regularly 65c. Friday bargain, yard, 49c.
NATURAL BEACH CLOTH, one yard wide, 

yard, 39c.
45-INCH PLAIN VOILES, in rose, pink and maise. Regularly 85c. 

Less than half price today, yard, 39c.
I 26-INCH COTTON DIAPER, absorbent and antiseptic, 10 yards to a 

piece. Less than cost today, piece, $2.25.
Simpson's—Second Floor.
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No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders, no Exchanges, ne Refunds on Sale
Footwear.

A BIG CLEARANCE OF THOUSANDS OF THE BEST STYLES IN 
- WOMEN’S NOVELTY BOOTS FROM JOHN LENNOX, HAMILTON.

Handsome American Makes at Less Than Manufacturer’s Price
2,Y50 pairs new Nbvelty Lace Boots, mostly Goodyear welt soles and*' 

high cut tops. All new shapes, in brown, grey, white and black kid 
leather. Colored kid and cloth uppers, plain vamps or straight and fancy ‘ 
imitation stitched toecaps. Cuban, Spanish and low heels. Sizes 2(4 to 
7 in each line. Values $6.00 and $7.00. Today, $2.95.

WOMEN’S WIDE ANKLE BOOTS REDUCED TO $3.00—Comfort
able soft kid, button style. Extra wide fitting ankle, medium round toe, 
with patent toecap. Flexible McKay sewn soles and low heels. Ask for 
style 168. Sizes 2(6 to 8. Regularly $4.00. Today, $3.00. ;

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, $3.95—450 pairs of men's stock 
boots, including patént leather and box calf. Blucher and button style. 
Wide and narrow shapes, with toecaps and wide plain toes. Police 
styles, heavy and medium guaranteed soles. Wearproof lining. To
day, $3.96.

BOYS’ GUNMETAL BOOTS, $2.69—Blucher style, full plain quarter, 
solid leather sewn soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Per pair, $2.69. \

CHILDREN’S COLORED KID BOOTS—Blucher styles, solid leather 
soles and low heels.- Sizes 5 to 7(4, in ibrown and grey. Today, $1.79.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

V-

Friday bargain,

i ■f ?

Compelling Bargains
Gloves and HosieryHi!

: i (f Six Gi
Silks and Velveteens

Bargains in 2 Bargains inCHILDREN’S 39c WOOLEN MITTENS, 29c—'White and red. Wrist 
length and gauntlet style—single and double knitted. Sizes 6 to 16 years 
Regularly 39c. Today, 29c.

MEN’S 85c LEATHER WORKING MITTENS, 59c—Strongly made— 
muleskin back and pigskin palm—warm wool lining and wrist. All sizes. 
Regularly 85c. Friday bargain. 59c.

WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES, $1.00—Black, white and Colors. Double 
finger tips—broken sizes. $1.50 value. Today, $1.00.

WOMEN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, 79c—White ably, 
to 6(4. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, 79c. *

WOMEN’S WHITE COTTON STOCKINGS, 3 PAIRS 50c, PAIR 18c 
—Manufacturers mill seconds of 25c quality. Lisle thread and cotton. 
Sizes 8(4 to 10. Simpson's—Main Floor.

i
S

!

Envelopes ?

j
PINK SILK CREPE DE CHINES, in several tones. Various weights. 

Yard, $1.95.
BLACK SATIN PAILLETTE AND SILK TAFFETAS. Regularly 

$2.19 and $2.24. Today, yard, $1.89.
FANCY SILKS, mostly $2.95 lines, in stripes and checks, 

yard, $2.44.
IVORY “KABE” CREPE, 36 inches wide. Regularly $1.24. Today, 

yard, $1.10.
27-INCH CHIFFON VELVETEENS, many qolors and black. Regu

larly $2.00. Today, yard, $1.79.
DRESS SATINS, for evening wear. Beautiful qualities in a big 

range of shades. Special Friday ba.-guin, $2.49 yard.
Simpson's—Second Flocr.

NO. 1—A special purchase of linèn 
envelopes, boxed in lots of 250. C$n 
be used for regular correspondence. A 
rare opportunity. Today, box, 39c.

Sizes 5(4f 11
In the BasementII Ml

III if!i i ( |i{

Today,
|l

NO. 2—600 BLUE LINED BUSI
NESS ENVELOPES of good quality 
English paper, 
present day value.
$1.45.Bargains in Women's 60 per cent, below 

Per box of 600, High-Grade Enamelware and Hardware
:I (Phone Main 7841)

TEA KETTLES—First quality. 3-quart size, regularly $1.26, at 98c. 
4-quart size, regularly $1.50. at $1.25. 6-quart size, regularly $1.7$, 
at $1.60.

Simpson' ■Main Floor.Coat and Suit Dept.
Women's Winter Coats Greatly Reduced

/ $37.50 COATS .............
546.00 COATS.............. $22.60

, , , . variety of the season’s smart styles and
shades groupe^ for rush selling ui n^ically reduced prides. Tweeds, 
chinchillas, velours, plushes-- self e.-d plush trimmed. A great money
saving opportun-ty today. No exchaiigt s. no refunds, ho C.O.D.’s.

Extra—Women’s Suits $32.50
Samples of $37.50 to $45.00 Spring Styles.

A Friday bargain of rare Interest- offering at an extremely low 
forCspringrt tal*°‘ed and novcUy HU ts that anticipate the favored modes

They are of fine serges and gabardine in assorted shades. No ex
changes, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Today, $32.50.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Bargains in LIPPED SAUCEPANS of the same high-grade enamel. 2(4, 3 or 4- 
quart size. Today, 39c.

DOUBLE BOILERS—First quality, 2 or 8-quart size. Today, $1.28. «6
TEA AND COFFEE POTS—1(4, 2 and 3-quart sizes. $1.00 to $1.28 

value. Today, 86c.
ENAMEL CHAMBER PAILS—Grey enamel “seconds." 14-quart 

size. Today, 98c each.
POLISH MOP AND BOTTLE OF POLISH FOR 79c—Good big tri- ‘ 

angular-shaped polish mop for cleaning and polishing hardwood floors, ‘ 
linoleum, oilcloth. Complete with haftdlé and bottle, of polish. $1.0e 
value. Today, 79c.

SPRUSTEX POLISH -is a very high-grade cedar oil polish for use v 
on furniture, woodwork, polish mops, etc. 12-oz. bottle at 39c. 1-quart 
cans at 89c. Gallon cans at $1.69.

EDWARDS’ FLOOR WAX—A very good grade. 1-lb. cans, 
today, 48c. »

FEATHER DUSTERS—Selected turkey feathers. Three sizes. To
day, 39c, 69c and 69c. \ j

GALVANIZED IRON GARBAGE CANS—Rustproof.! Medium size. 
$1.60 value. Today, $1.25.

RIM PASTRY OR BAKE BOARDS—Clear white wood. Size 18 x 2$ 
Inches. Today, 69c each.

MEAT OR BREAD CUTTING BOARDS—Hardwood. Size 7 X 11 
Inches, with handle. Today, 15c each.

. China and Glassware

m

NotionsSix Big Bargains in $15.00 COATS .............
$35.00 COATS............. $1 ,

250 Coats in a wonderful

itr:$22.50
!* ' I ,

Dress Goods ' ;

| EIDERDOWN SLUMBER SOCKS— 
Mén’s, women’s and children’s sizes. 
Regular price, 46c pair. Today, 22c 
pair.

CELLULOID BAG RINGS for fancy 
ribbon and silk bags, in amber shell 
and colors. Regular price, $1.50 pair. 
Today, 89c.

WOODEN COAT HANGERS—To
day, 2 for 13c.

BLACK SKIRT BELTING—1% in. 
wide. Today, 6c yard.

CHALLENGE PIN SHEETS—200 
plated pins to sheet Today, 4 sheets 
for 9c.

ti

ENGLISH SHEPHERD CHECKS, of splendid qualities, in large, 
medium and small checks; 48 and 50 inches wide. Extra special value. 
Today, yard, 69c.

BLACK SILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE, a quality we cannot dupli
cate at $2.00; 42 to 44 inches wide. Today, yard, $1.29.

LOVELY SILK DRESS POPLIN, in shades for afternoon and even
ing wear. Also darker tones for business and street dresses. One yard 
wide. Low priced today, yard, $1.38.

i

1Ml ;

!$ !
FINE BLACK BROADCLOTHS, in velour and chiffon finishes; 50 to 

54 inches wide. W-ould be good value at $4.50. Today, yard, $3.50.
ALL-WOOL COLLEGE SERGE, in navy and black ; 42 and 44 inches 

wide. Less than mill price. Today, yard, $1.95.
RICH BLACK FARMER’S SATIN, 54 inches wide; $1.50 quality. 

Today, yard, 95c.

Simpson’s Friday Market
ilI

Phone 
Main 6100

■FISH AND MEAT.
Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.
Codfish, fresh frozen, headless, drêesed, 

per lb., 10c. <
White-fish, 

lb., 17c.
Salmon Trout, w-lnter-caught, dressed, 

Per lb., 19c.
Fre»h Frozen Smelts, select, per lb., 2Sc.
Fresh Smoked Finnan Baddies, per lb., 

17 c.
Fresh Smoked Boneless Fillets, per 

Jb., 23c.
Front-Quarters Young Lamb, special, 

per lb., 22c.
Shoulder Roasts Choice Beef, per lb., 

20c.
Blade Roasts, very itender, lb., 23c.
Round Steak or Roast, special, per lb.. 

28c.
Cottage Rolls, bonelesi, peamealed, for 

boiling or frying, 3 to 5 lba. each, 
per lb., 39c. \

Cotosuet Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross 
weight, per pail, 85c.

Pure Lard, 3--lb. pails, gross weight, 
per pail. 93c.

A Fine Selection of Large Roasting 
Chickens.

GROCERIES. x
Canada Food Board License No. 9-7531.
4,000 packets California Seeded Raisins, 

packet, 14c.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

20-lb. bag, $2.29.
Gold Soap, 14 bars, $1.00.
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb.* bag, $1.49.
Finest Creamery Bu-tter, lb„ 56c.
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 5 lbs., 5Sc.
California Currants, 15-oz. packet, 21c.
Canned Pea?, tin, 14c.
Canned Corn or Tomatoes, tin, 19c.
Finest Cooking Molasse®, tin. 14c.
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 tins, 37c.

Cornstarch, packet, 12c.
Crisco, 1-lb. tin. 33c.
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs., 29c.
Dalton’s Extracts, assorted, 3 bottles,

27c. *

/ -
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Simpson's—Second Floor. SILK HAIR NETS—All-over fringe 
shape. Mid and dark brown only. To
day, 8 for 26c.

winter-oaug-ht, round, per
- . VASES, 15c—Your choice of various sizes and shapes. Today, ‘ 
15c each.

BUTTER BOXES, 25c—Hold 1-lb. block of butter.
PRESSED GLASS BUTTER DISHES—Today, 25c.
CUT GLASS WATER SETS, $4.95—Daintily cut floral design to . 

good quality blanks. 1 large jug and 6 tumblers. Today, $4.95.
CUT GLASS SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, 98c pair—Floral cut

ting. 1 pair In neat box. Today, 98c.
REGULARLY $1.50 BRASS JARDINIERES, 

jardinieres In dull or bright finish. 3 ball feet.
REGULARLY 18c CUPS AND SAUC 

decorations.
REGULARLY 18c CLOVER LEAF CUPS AND SAUCERS, 17c.
REGULARLY 35c ENGLISH CHINA TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS— , 

Various dainty decorations to choose from. Today, 29c.
CASSEROLES. 49c EACH—Brown with white lining. Oval sod 

round shapes. Today, 49c.
ODD TOILET WARE—Decorated Ewers at $1.50. Decorated Basins 

at $1.50. Decorated Chambers, with covers, $1.25.
50 only, complete Toilet Sets in green, blue and pink floral decora

tions. Substantial English ware. 10-piece set. Today only $4.50. . (_
>CUPS ANt) SAUCERS, 12c—Good quality English white porcelain. 

Kermis shape. Today, 12c.
| CUPS ONLY, 8c—White porcelain. Today, 8c.

Booth’*. Silicon Chin*-—Two Greet Special*
Regularly $32.50. Today, $19.95.

20 sets* of Booth’s quality dlnnerware. with new floral decoration. 
Gold lined handles and edges./ Your choice of these. Today, $19-96.

REGULAR $15.00 DINNER SETS FOR $12.50—A good service of 
durable quality English semi-porcelain. 97-piece composition—green 
border decoration. Today, $12.50.

Choice White Beane, 2 I be., 20c 
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 33c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall, 83c 
Klim, tin. 39c.
Pink Salmon, Call tin. 24c.
Quaker Gate, large packet, 29c.
Choice Mincemeat, lb., 18c 
Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. pail, 9»c.
Prunes. 2 lbs., 28c.
Fruit Cake, lb., 25c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb., 25c.
Pure CeJonh Tea. of uniform _ 

and fine flavor, black or mixed. To
day, lb., 51c.

-
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dualityNATURAL CANADIAN MUSKRAT COATS. 45 inches long. Cape 
collar, belt and cuffs of Hudson Seal. Regularly $150.00. Today, $110.00.

MINK MARMOT COATS, 43 inches tong. Some have cape collars, 
cuffs and half belt of Hudson Seal—others have deep shawl collars and 
cuffs of Ringtail Opossum. Regularly $110.00. Today. $78.00.

MINK MARMOT MUFFS, in large pillow shape. Fine silk linings. 
Regularly $10.00. Today, $6.90.

PRETTY KIT FOX SETS, for misses. Muff and animal scarf. Heads, 
tails and paws. Regularly $35.00. Today, set, $24.00.

WHITE ICELAND FOX (ELECTRIFIED THIBET) SCARFS— 
Large animal shape with head, tail and paws. Some silk lined, others 
fur both sides. Regularly $12.00 to $17.00. Today. $8.50.

WHITE ICELAND FOX (ELECTRIFIED THIBET) MUFFS—Large 
pillow shape, head and tail. Regularly $9.50. Today, $6.45.

BEAUTIFUL SCOTCH MOLE MUFFS—Large round shape. Regu
larly $36.00. Today, $18.00.

TAUPE WOLF MUFFS—L-arge, round and canteen shapes—head 
tail—satin lined. Regularly $30.00 and $32.00. Today, $16.50.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Needlework!
frvit section.

One car Choice Potatoes, peck, 25c. 
Choice Cooking Onions, 12 lbs., 25c 
Hard Cabbages,. 2. for -15c.
1,000 6-qt. baskots Choice Spy Apples. 

’ each. 80c. ’ ” *
California Leinone,
California Navel 

Brand, dozen, 39c.

. CANDY SECTION.
1,000 U». Salted Peanuts, special,

Baker's 14-lb. Cakes Eagle Chocolate, 
each, 19c.

Brazil Nut Taffy, 4b„ «Sc,
FLOWERS.

Pans Hyacfittihs, eafch, 81.00.
Primula, eàrti, 50c.
Pots Daffodils, each, 50c.

-Asparagus Ferns, each. 19c.
Boston Ferns, each, 81.39.
Palms, eaoh, 65c.
Rubber Planta each, 89c.
Fern Pans, each, 23c and S7c.

;

-.v-4i p. I
Children’s dresses of fine white crepe, 

to be worked in white or boiLproof 
colors. Regularly $1.00. Today, 75c.

CORD TABLÉ COVERS—Stamped 
in appropriate' designs for colored 
work. Friday bargain, 49c.

EMBROIDERY FLOSS-r-Odd lines in 
‘ white and colors.

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.
—— -7 '

dozen, 20c.
Oranges, Stmkist
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